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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Objectives of t~ Study 
The primary aim of this study is to approach the thought 
of Plato, Plutarch, and Clement of Alexandria as it is reflected 
;1.n their use of !(tJIVu.JV,';" and its cognates. Secondarily, the 
~tudy attempts to observe their use of and its cog-
~ates as compared with authors related to them in time but not 
pecessarily in spiritual or philosophical tradition. Thirdly, 
~he paper contains some observations on the general development 
pf and its cognates from classical to Christian times. 
This study took its inspiration from comments made by two 
~minent scholars. R. Reitzenstein remarked in his work, Die h£!-
lenistischen Mysterienreligionen: "Die Wortgeschichte, wenn sie 
~ich zu einer Geschichte der Begriffe vertieft, kann uns noch im-
~er reichen Aufschluss Uber Problema geben, denen wir auf keinem 
3.nderen Wege nahe kommen kohnen. ltl Glanville Downey prefaced a. 
study on ItPhilanthropia in Religion and Statecraft in the Fourth 
Jentury after Christ" with the observation that "the influence of 
IR1chard Reitzenstein, Die hellenist1schen Mysterienrel1-
gionen nach 1hren Grundgedanken und Wirkungen (Fotomechanischer 
~achdru~er dritten Auflage von-I927; Stuttgart: B. G. Teubner, 
1'-956), 76. 
I 
2 
pagan philosophical ideas on Christianity can be traced both in 
the larger sphere of the terms and modes of thought, and more spe 
~ifically in the usage of individual words. Hl 
~'VUJV/J. is one of many Greek words which express the 
~dea of sharing, but as Jourdan has pointed out, it is unique in 
Ithat it also has the "capacity for conveying the sense of the in-
,,2 , ~ard union. Because of this special connotation, )(Ol'l/W'l//.I..... and 
~ts cognates occur in a variety of interesting contexts through-
put the whole of classical literature. In choosing a disserta-
~ion topic which would cross the lines of ancient history, an~t 
philosophy, and classics, according to the plan of Loyola Univer-
sity's History of Western Origins program, it seemed that the his 
I tory of the development of a word such as XOIVwVI.A.. might, as 
~eitzenstein suggested, provide a significant insight into the in 
~luences, trends, and changes in one aspect of the thought of the 
~cient world. With this in mind, citations of / KOIVWI//.l... and its 
cognates were collected from the works of authors dating from the 
fifth century B.C. to the fifth century A.D. 
It soon became evident, however, that an uncontrolled and 
random sampling of citations of , KOII/WV/;"" and its cognates from 
~arious unrelated authors would result in vague generalizations 
IGlanville Downey, "Philanthropia in Religion and State-
craft in the Fourth Century after Christ," Historia, IV (1955), 
199. 
2George V. Jourdan, "fOIV'&N/~ in I Corinthians 10.16," 
Journal of Biblical Literature, LXVII (June, 1948), Ill. 
3 
alid only for citations actually studied. It seemed that much 
ore significant results could be obtained if the study were pri-
arily structured to emphasize all the usages of ~OIVWV(~ and i 
ognates in certain selected authors even though this might impos 
n artificial and at times awkward unity on the material. Two 
riteria seemed of special importance in the selection of the au-
hors to be studied in depth. First, that the authors selected 
e part of the same intellectual tradition but of chronologically 
ifferent periods. Thus, it seemed, there would be more possibil 
·ty that influence in the usage of the terms might appear and tha 
ivergences might be explainable in light of the author's own his 
orical and cultural milieu. Second, that the corpus of the writ 
the authors selected be sufficiently large and well edite 
o that the occurrences of KOIVWV/~ and its cognates would be 
enough to be significant and that citations would be ac-
Using these criteria as a basis for selection, Plato was 
hosen to represent the classical period; Plutarch of Chaeronea 
he Hellenistic-Roman period; and Clement of Alexandria the pa-
ristic period. 
Organization of the Study 
Chapter II of this study is devoted to an analysis of the 
r inguistic derivation of /<()lvvJlllli.. and its cognates. It also in-
ludes a summary of the pre-Platonic usages of ~OIVWII';" and its 
ognates as background for the study in general and in particular 
or the thought of Plato. Chapters III, IV, and V analyze KO}lIll.Jvta... 
4 
~d its cognates in the thought of each of the three main authors 
~ith supplementary citations from other authors, usually of the 
~ame chronological period. Each of these three chapters concluws 
~ith a discussion of how the authors in the periods under consi-
I ~eration used /C'Oll/uJV/,,!... and its cognates in contexts which reflect 
~o some degree the cultural, social, philosophical, economic, or 
~eligious milieu of the period in which they were written. Chap-
~er VI is an analysis of the grammatical constructions occurring 
with !COl iluJ v/'.J... and its cognates based on a study of over 1400 ci-
tations from all the periods studied. Chapter VII presents the 
threefold conclusions of the study: a basic similarity in the 
thought of Plato, Plutarch, and Clement is reflected in their use 
and its cognates; authors within each period provide 
~oints of comparison and contrast with the main authors in their 
r 
use of J(O/lIWVI,l... and its cognates; there is an observable develop 
I' 
ment in the use of !Coll/wv/.A and its cognates from classical to 
Christian times. 
Related Studies 
I 
This is not the first study of ktJ/fIWVI.I... and its cognates 
to appea~ however. Several studies have been made on this topic, 
both in regard to the business practices of the ancient world and 
in reference to the New Testament. 
The conclusion of P.J.T. Endenburg in Koinoonia ~ Gemeen~ 
schap ~ Zaken bij ~ Grieken in den klassieken Tijd is that 
, 
~OloJWV/J... and its cognates in the classical writers do not designate 
5 
laborate commercial enterprises, as some had suggested, but re~ 
t best to quite simple commercial relationships.l 
/ Studies of the use of !COli/WillA and its cognates in the 
ew Testament have been more numerous. 2 Many of them have taken 
he classical usages of 
s the basis of study of KOIIlWIJIJ... 
and its cognates into account 
in the New Testament. However 
heir main concern is the significance of and its cog-
ates in understanding the Christian message. 
All of these studies have been valuable for the present 
study especially in terms of methodology, but none of them have 
ttempted to discuss the problem in the manner which is being us 
ere, namely, as an approach to the thought of Plato, Plutarch, 
d Clement of Alexandria and as a broad analysis of the develop-
word from classical to Christian times. 
lp.J.T. Endenburg, Koinoonia en Gemeenschap van Zaken ~ij 
e Grieken in ~ klassieken 1!J4 (Amsterdam: H.J. Paris, 1937 • 
2 Arthur Carr, "The Fellowship (f{olvwVII"... ) of Acts II.42 
d Cognate Words," The Expositor, 8th Series, V (191;;;-458-464; 
illiam Spicer Wood,"Fe11owship," The ij;0sitor, 8th Series, XXI 
(1921), 31-40; C. Anderson Scott, "'The eliowship' or KOII/WI/IA. ,It 
The Expositor~ Times, XXXV (September, 1924), 567; J.Y. Campbell, 
K6IVUJVIJ... an its Cognates in the New Testament," Journal of 
iblical Literature, LI (1932), 352-380; Heinrich Seesemann~Dor 
e r Rb'\JW\lI~ im Neuen Testament (Giessen: A. Topelmann, -
;,Jourdan, on:-cit.; Friedrich Hauck, tt KOlvo's KbIVc.uVOS 
/{o II IJJ I< ~ , J I I , J 
I VEW, (jIVUJVI;"') <1'U'OIt!OllJWVO.s CTlJrKOlll'UJIIZW J(OIVwlll/CO.s KOIIJa..:J ," 
Theolo isches Worterbuch zum Neuen Testament, ed. Gerhard Kittel; 
tutt art: W. KOhlhammer 0 I - 10. 
CHAPTER II 
KOINONIA AND ITS COGNATES 
Derivation and Development 
The etymological derivation of ~OIVUlLl/~ and its cognates 
lis the adjective Ko,,/o'~ meaning "public. common. ,,1 The Homeric 
~qui valent is ~iJLI;S • As early as Hesiod, T6 
, 
KoltlOV is used 
substantively and acquires specialized meanings such as "communi-
~y, public property, public or common, governing authority, alli-
~ce.,,2 
Noun forms develop from and Z::6 
, 
KOIIIOI) 
/ 
KtJlV;;:. w V 
and in the Doric and Arcadian dialects, and 1-<0 I VEo u.f V , 
and f ..... ;<'OIVWV - wVos 
I 
in the Attic dialect. They have the lex 
ical meanings "companion, colleague, ally.,,3 Also formed on the 
substantive "to ICOIVO'", are the denominative verb )<.OltlO'<J,) , 
-D 0 s.l<A. I 
"to make common, to profane," )(OlvJJ~"", -.~.uf"CIoiJ meaning tlbond," 
and )(0 1~W(J15 meaning "intercourse, commerce. ,,4 
lEmile BOisacq, ad., Dictionnaire ~t~ologigue ~.la Lan-
~ Grecgue (3rd ed.; Heidelberg: Carl Q1nte~s Universitatsbuch-
lnandlung, 1938), 482. 
2Hjalmar Frisk, ed., Griechisches Et~OlOgiSCheS Worter-
~ (Heidelberg: Carl Winter Universitgtsve~ag, 1960), I, 892. 
3!£!s!. 
4Ibid • 
6 
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The verb forms which developed from the noun forms above, 
/ 
~ccot'ding to the usual pattern of formation in Greek, are KO/V()(vu. 
in Doric and /(01 VWVE~ (Kolvzw v r./w ) in Attic. l Verbs ending in 
-;w ordinarily mean lito find oneself in a situation or the usual 
!exercise of an activity." tOIYWVZ~ 
~ore rarely, "to give a share.,,2 
can mean "to take part" or, 
The noun KOlv(..LJVYj'AtJ. as well as the nouns in Doric 
~nd / H.OIVWV/~ in Attic meaning "mutual participation, association" 
are based on the verb forms. 5vvwVI; is the Ionic form of the 
word and ~VWVI;'" occurs in Aeschylus. 3 
/ 
Most nouns ending in -M are abstract nouns. , 
however, may be used either abstractly or concretely. As particir 
pation, it is an abstract noun; as association, it is a concrete 
4 
one. 
The adjectival form meaning "companion" is also 
based on the early noun form J(OIVuSV -wvos , 5 It is usually used • 
substantively. The adjectives I K 01 vtA V I "-os and mean-
ing "commlmicative" are formed from the adjective k~/vwv;s as is 
1 It .. Raphael Kuhner and Friedrich Blass, Ausfuhr1iche Gramma-
~ ~ Griechischen s~rache (3rd ed.; Hanover Hahnsche Buchhand-
~g. 1892), II, 260, 328. 
2Hauch, 2£. cit., p. 798. 
3 Endenburg , 2£. £!i., 105. 
4 Campbell, 2£. £!l., 356. 
5Eduard Schwyzer, Griechische Grammatik (Handbuch der Al-
tertumswissenschaft, ed. Walter Otto: Mlliichen: C. H. Beck'sche 
Ver1agsbuchhandlung, 1939), I, 521, 582. 
8 
meaning "concerning community. III 
Pre-Platonic Usages 
, 
When /'It OIVcJ) v I;'" appeared in the Attic literature of the 
~ifth century B.C. it had the concrete meaning of "association," 
~hich the KOI'lWV - root word always had, but it also developed 
the abstract sense of "participation." fo,vwv/~ seems to have 
distinguished itself from other words having the same general con 
notation by acquiring the special capacity for indicating a state 
of inner as well as external union. 
A clear indication of the nature of the relationships 
r 
which are described by KOIVW\lI,I.. and its cognates can be seen in 
the antithetical expressions which occur throughout Greek litera-
ture. 
Such st9.tements as "What 
, 
Kt>IVWVlol- have herdsmen with th 
sea?",2 "What / /(OlVWV/,J.., has a mirror with a sword?",3 and "the 
~ox fared very badly because he had made an alliance with an ea-
gle,,,4 indicate that there must be some common bond or likeness 
Murray; 
IFrlsk, 2£. £!!. 
2Eurlpides Iphigeneia in Taurls 254 (Fabulae, ed. Gilbert 
Oxford: Clarendon Pres~ 1913), II. 
A ?Arlstophanes Thesmophorlazusae 140 (O~era, tr. Hilalre 
I;:on Dae1e, ed. Victor Coulon; Paris: Societe d Mil tion "Les 
!Delles Lettres," 1954), IV, 24. 
4Aristophanes Blrds 651-6,,53 (~E?r~, tr. Hilaire von Daele 
ed. Victor Coulon; Paris: Societe d t ~t~on "Les Belles Lettres, I 
1958), II, 55-56. 
;;:3 
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pf nature or purpose which forms the basis for a special relation 
I 
~hip or XCI VcJ.,.) VI;" between things, between persons, or among per-
sons and groupS of persons. In the first two examples given a-
bove. there did exist a common element which provided the basis 
I f"or the )<OIVWI/ItJ- between the herdsman and the sea, between the 
nirror and sword, but it is not immediately evident to the ques-
tioner. In the last example a state of equality was created 
~here it had not previously existed and thus makes I kOIVWVIA pos-
sible. Such relationships obviously admit of degrees: the great-
er the common element, the deeper the • 
The writers who discussed the findings of the scientific 
study of medicine in the Hippocratic school at Cos during the 
ast decade of the fifth century also used I ,KCIVWVltI... to designate 
physical relationships observable in the body. Two passages from 
ffippocrates' treatise Qll Joints make reference to the communica-
tions of the veins and arteriesl and to the "spinal cord itself 
~ith its coverings, their origin, endings, connections and func-
~ions.,,2 The treatise 2!l Ancient Medicine, written probably by 
in able member of Hippocrates' school c. 430-420 B.C.,3 contains 
lHippocrates On Joints 45.9, ed. Hugo Kuehlewein (Opi,a ~uae Feruntur Omnia; Leipzig: B.G. Teubner, 1894-1902), II, 1-
~72. 
2 Ibid., 45.13, 171-172. Trans. E. T. Withington, HiPP9-~rates (~Library Edition; New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1 27) ~II, 289. 
3 W.H.S. Jones, ed., Hippocrates (Loeb Library Edition; ~ew York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, I923), I, 3, 5. 
is 
~his interesting observation: 
I am utterly at a loss to kn01'l how those who prefer these 
hypothetical arguments and reduce the science to a simple 
matter of 'principles' ever cure anyone on the basis of 
their assumptions. I do not think that they have ever 
discovered anything that is purely 'hot' or 'cold', 'dry', 
'wet', without its sharing some other qualities. I 
10 
~is statement seems to be a protest against introducing the phil· 
psophical suppositions of Empedocles into the practice of medicine 
~here scientific observation had shown the opposite to be true. 
In Pindar's I Pythian ode, the natural which 
the poet describes between lyre and song seems to be symbolic of 
a deeper spiritual 
, 
j(.o/ I/WV 0 ... 
• The ode was written to honor 
ffiero of Syracuse, victor in the chariot race in 470 B.C. 2 Its 
primary purpose, however, is the celebration of the coronation of 
~inomenes, Hiero's son, as king of the recently-founded city of 
~etna in Sicily.3 It is an encomium of praise and an exhortation 
~o the spirit of concord and harmony which the poet hopes will 
oharacterize the city of Aetna under the rule of a constitutional 
lting. Pindar says that no of lyre and song4 will ever 
IHippocrates On Ancient Medicine l5.6,.QP __ cit., I, 17. 
rrans. John Chadwick and W. N. Mann, The Medical Works of Hipnoc-
~ates, (Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications, 1950;; 21. 
r . 2Pindar, Carmina cum Fra~menta, ed. Bruno Snell (3rd ed.; 
~ipz~g: B. G. Teubner, l~), 6 • 
3 R.W.B. Burton, Pindar's ~hian Odes: Essays in Interpre 
~ation (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 2), 9r:--
4 Pindar I ~ 95-98, .2P.. ill., 64. 
"i &! 
.-----------------------------------. 
11 
praise the ignoble Phalaris whose city knew no spiritual harmony, 
~s it will praise the young Deinomenes if his kingdom is charac-
terized by concord. Every aspect of the poem is deliberately in-
~ended to intensify the theme of unity and harmony which the poet 
~as lauding and which he expressed symbolically in terms of the 
of lyre and song. 1 
is also employed a number of times in passages 
~rom the fifth century B.C. dramatists to express the close rela-
~ionship which exists among those of common blood. This relation-
_hip implies much more than a physical bond; it demands a deep mo-
ral unity as well. In Aeschylus' drama, ~ Suppliant Maidens, 
~hich is usually considered the earliest surviving Greek drama,2 
the king of Argos, Pelasgus, acknowledged that the daughters of 
Danaus have the right to ask him and the people of Argos for aid 
because of their ancient blood k'OIVWV/~ with Argos.? To neglect 
~his obligation would be to incur the wrath of Zeus protector of 
Buppliants. The people acknowledge this claim as valid and assu~ 
~he maidens of their support, even though this means war for Ar-
1 Burt on , 22. £!i., and Gilbert Norwood, Pindar (Berkeley: 
~945), 101-105. 
2H• J. Rose, A Commentary on the Surviving Plays $! Aes-
~~Ylus (Verhandelingen der Koninkl!Jke Nederlandse Akadem~e van 
~etenschappen, Nieuwe Reeks, Deel LXIV; Amsterdam: Noord-Holland-
~che Uitgevers Maatschappij, 1957-58), I, 4. 
?Aeschylus Supplices 296-297t ed. and trans. by T. G. Tuc-~er (London: Macmillan and Co., 1889), 76. These lines appear at 
~5-326 in the Oxford edition of Aeschylus Septem ~ae su~ersunt 
agoediae, ed. Gilbert Murray (Oxford. Clarendon ess, 937). 
1 gos. 
12 
Antigone too, in Aeschylus' Seven Against Thebes, yields 
~o the demand of blood relationship, even over the law of the 
state, when she defies the order of Creon and announces her in-
tent to bury her brother Polyneices: "It shames me not to face 
the State, and set/ Will against power, rebellion resolute;/ 
Deep in my heart is set my sisterhood,/ My common birthright with 
ny brothers, born/ All of one womb, her children who, for woe,/ 
Brought forth sad offspring to a sire ill-starred. ,t2 Living, she 
will share willingly in misfortune with him who no longer has a 
will, being dead. 3 
After Rhesus was killed by Odysseus, the leader of the 
chorus in Euripides' Rhesus4 offers his condolences to the Muse 
of the Mountains, mother of Rhesus, telling her that he mourns 
Por Rhesus as much as is fitting for one not sharing a common an-
pestry.5 
lVirginia Woods Callahan, Types of Rulers in the Plays of 
~eschylus (Chicago, 1944), 6. - - - -
2Whitney J. Oates and Eugene O'Neil, Jr., eds., The Com-
~lete Greek Drama (2 vols; New York: Random House, 1938):-rl~ 
Unless otherwise indicated, all translations of Greek drama given 
in this chapter are taken from this work. 
3Aeschylus The Seven Against Thebes 1024-25, ed. and tnms. 
by A. W. Verrall (London: MacmIllan and Co., 1887), 121. 
4Regarding the genuinity of the Rhesus cf. Euripides The ~hesus 2nd ed.; ed. and trans. by W.H. Porter (Cambridge: Univir= 
~~~: Press, 1929), xxxix-Iii, and Oates and O'Neil, ~. £!i., II, 
5Euripides Rhesus 904-905 (Fabulae. Oxford: Clarendon 
13 
Complementary to the use of in designating the 
blood relationship and the deeper moral unity which that relation 
ship implies is its use to express the spiritual relationship of 
nusband and wife in marriage. The children, which are t~e naturw 
~esult of that relationship, are in turn referred to as the visi-
ble expression of the marital • 
The chorus in Euripides' Madness of Heracles assured Hera 
cles who has returned home to revenge harm done to his family by 
Lycus during his absence: If'Tis only right that parents should 
nelp their children, their aged sires, and the partners of their 
marriage."l After Heracles had succeeded in slaying Lycus, he 
goes mad and in his frenzy kills his own wife and children. ~~en 
he recovers his senses, Heracles begs Theseus, king of Athens, to 
~ssure them a proper burial since the law forbade him to do so. 
tHe asks that the children be buried in their mother's arms and 
~hen moans the "sad fellowship, which I - 0 wretchl - destroyed 
~nowing.,,2 He bewailed the sad participations of his wea-
~ess, 1901), III. 
lEuripides Herakles 583-584, ed. and com. by Ulrich von 
Wilamowitz-Moellendorf (Berlin: Weidmann, 1889), 21-22. 
2 Euripides Herakles 1374-77, 2E. ~., 46. 
Trans. Arthur S. Way (Loeb Library ed.; New York: G. P. Putnam's ~ons, 1919), III, 241. E.H. Blakeney, ed., Euripides, Hercules 
~rens (Edinburgh and London: W. Blackwood and Sons, 1904), 161 
l.nt .... erprets I<'OIVWV/~V duO-7:f}T:.()V as an accusative in apposition to 
Tov~d£ and referring to the slaughtered children. Wilamowitz-
Moellandorf, 2£. £!i., 279 interprets it as a reference to the 
pi 
14 
1 They had been "th€ comrades of my glorious career in Hel-pons e 
~aB." But now these same weapons are partners with him in the in 
~lorious deed of murdering his wife and children. He says: "I am 
pot sure whether to keep them or let them go: dangling at my side 
~hey thus will say, ""With us didst thou destroy children and wife 
~e are thy children's slayers, and thou keepest us." 
Jason, in Medea of Euripides, taunts Medea with the remin 
~er that, by killing their children, she has not only punished hil 
~ut she too has become sorrowful and a ;' ,..,61 V W "0..:5 in the evils. 2 
Further indication of the special importance of the mar-
, 
~lage "'DII/WI//d- can be seen in the comments of Deianira, the wi~ 
pf Heracles, in the Trachlniae of Sophocles. Deianira has become 
aware that Heracles expects her to welcome Iole, for whom he had 
oaptured and destroyed Oechalia, into her home and to share with 
the beautiful young captive her role as wife of Heracles. Deia-
i, 
~lra does not objeot to the sexual relations between Iole and her 
~usband. But the humiliation of being made to share her role as 
~ife and mistress of the house is one that the elder Deianira is 
pot willing to endure because she fears that her unique and per-
~anent relationship with Heracles is about.to be set aside. She 
.arrlage HOIVWVI'd.,. of Heracles and Megara of which the two chil-~ren were a concrete expression. 
lEuripides Herakles 1337, 2£. £!!., p. 45. 
2 Euripides Medea 1361 (Fabulae, 2£. £!!.) I, 302. 
laments to the chorus: 
A maiden, - or methinks, no longer a maiden, but a mis-
tress - hath found her way into my house ••• And now we 
twain'are to share the same marriage-bed, the same em-
brace. Such is the reward that Heracles hath sent me, -
he whom I call true and loyal, - for guarding his home 
tbDugh all that weary time. I have no thought of anger 
against him, often as he is vexed with this distemper. 
But then to live with her, sharing the same union - what 
woman could endure it? For I see that the flower of her 
age is blossoming, while mine is fading; and the eyes of 
men love to cull the bloom of youth, but they turn aside 
from the old. This, then, is my fear, - lest Heracles, 
in name my spouse should be the younger's mate. 1 
15 
Deianira becomes an unwitting it'OIVWVO:S in the murder of 
Heracles when she sends him a robe on which she put the blood Nes 
sus had given her to use as a love charm to win back the love of 
Heracles from Iole. She soon realizes that the love charm is poi 
son and that it will be fatal for Heracles. The leader of the 
chorus tries to console her, saying, "Yet towards those who have 
erred unwittingly,men's anger is softened; and so it should be 
towards thee." Deinaira replies, "Nay such words are not for one 
who has borne a part in the ill deed, but only for him who has no 
~rouble at his own door.'~ Though unwittingly, she is indeed a 
ISophocles Trachiniae 545-546, ed., com., and tr. by R.C. 
Jebb (The Plays and Fragments; Cambridge: University Press, 1892' V, 84.- - - - ,; 
. . J. C. Kamerbeek, ~ Plays of Sophocles Qommentar1es (Le1den: E. J. Brill, 1959), 9, points out that this 
!p~ssage contains an interesting contrast between ~()iI,,"<£rV ,the 
!physical living together under a common roof, and i<OIVWIIO'UtrA. , 
~haring in the same marital relations. Cf. also S.M. Adams, ~o?) ~cles the Playwright (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1 5 fl16;"T2o.-
2 Sophocles Trachiniae 729-730,-2E. Cit., 112. 
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in the murder of Heracles. 
Agave in Euripides' Bacchae tells Cadmus that Pehtheus 
is the child "of my love and his father's bred."l And when Jocas:" 
ta and Laius in Euripides' Phoenissae remain childless after 
years of marriage, Laius finally goes to Delphi to question Apol-
lo, "craving moreover that our love might be cmwned with sons 
born to his house.,,2 
In Euripides' Ion, Creusa, who had as a girl given birth 
to Ion by Apollo, and her husband Xuthus consulted the oracle and 
the leader of the chorus reports to Creusa the oracle given in 
her regard: "To thee, my queen, it is not given to clasp/ In thy 
fond arms a child, or at thy breast/ To hold it.,,3 The tutor who 
twas with Creusa quickly intervenes to ask: "If a common fate/ 
~wait our lord, partaker of thy griefs,/ Or thou Creusa alone 
art thus unfortunate?,,4 The chorus leader replies: "To him, old 
~an, the god hath given a sont And happiness is his unknown to 
her." In their childlessness, Xuthus is a XOIVWlfO'S with Creusa 
in grief. The chorus leader implies that the child to be given 
to Xuthus by the god will not be a source of common joy because ~ 
1Euripides Bacchae 1276 (Fabu1ae, OPe cit.), III. 
2Euripides Phoenissae 13-16 (Fabu1ae, 2E. £!!.), III. 
3Ibid • 
4Euripides Ion 771-772 (Fabulae, 2E. £!!.), II. 
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will not be the offspring of their mutual love. As the story un-
~olds, the child given to Xuthus is discovered to be none other 
~han Ion, Creusa's own son. So Ion becomes a source of joy to 
both Xuthus and Creusa, but still not a source of common joy. 
In addition to husband, l'life and children, the sla.ve, too 
is considered as an integral member of the household. He is them 
by entit1~d to participate in household worship.l Aeschylus in 
the Agamemnon has Clytemnestra address Cassandra: "Get thee with-
in, thou too; thou Cassandra, since Zeus without anger has made 
thee to share with our house in its lustral water standing among 
our many slaves by the household a1tar.,,2 
The strane;er also, since he travels under the protection 
IOf Zeus, is entitled to participate in the sacrifice according to 
~he laws of hospitality. The plot to kill Aegistheus hatched by 
K>restes and the former servant of Agamemnon in Euripides' Electra 
~s based on this religious obligation. The old man tells Orestes 
that Aegistheus is out in the fields with some slaves preparing a 
feast for the nymphs ana advises him to go past the place where 
~egistheus is sacrificing so that he will see Orestes and invite 
him to the feast. 3 Once able to get close to Aegistheus without 
I Eduard F~aenkel, ed., Aeschylus, Agamemnon (2 vols.; 
Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1950), II, 469. comments: "What C1ytem-
Inestra here makes appear as a special favor is ill truth nothing 
~ore than the common practice of antiquity." 
2 Aeschylus Agamemnon 1035-38, I, 152-153. 
3Euripides Electra 637 (Fabulae, £E.~.), II. 
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~ousing suspicion, it will be no problem to kill him. The ruse 
~orks perfectly and the plot proceeds as planned. 
The natural which exists among persons related 
by blood may be further intensified by a common will. When Ores-
tes is condemned to die by his own hand for the murder of his mo-
ther, Clytemnestra, he first returns to bid farewell to Electra. 
~he greets him as "partner in one soul" with her, and prays, "Ah, 
~ould the self-same sword, if only it might be, could slay us 
[both, and one coffin of cedar-wood receive us!" And Orestes re-
~lies, "That would be an end most sweet; but surely thou seest we 
~re too destitute of friends to be allowed to share one tomb."l 
~is common crime which they committed is the result of their com 
, mon hatred of their mother for the murder of their father. 
Ko,vwv/~ can also exist between persons not related by 
blood. it is then based on common interest or common effort or on 
some other type of common bond. In the Ajax of Sophocles, the he~ 
~o of the play became temporarily insane when the arms of Achilles 
~re awarded to Odysseus, and in his madness Ajax slaughters the 
~attle of the army, thinking they are the leaders of the Greek 
~orces. Tecmessa, who had witnessed the event, recounts it for 
the Salaminian sailors adding that because of their very close 
~elationship with Ajax, they are as involved in the disgrace as 
though they themselves had participated in it. 2 
lEuripides Orestes 1054-55 (Fabulae, £2. cit.), III. 
2Sophocles Ajax 284 (The Plays and Fragments, ££. cit.), 
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Medea comments to Creon that they share the same fate of 
~eing hated because they possessed a wisdom greater than the rest 
1 pf men have. 
In the Choephori of Aeschylus, Electra shared with the 
~horus the news about the locks of hair left as offerings at her 
!rather's grave because they also share with her a common sorrow 
the death of Agamemnon. 2 bver 
Iphigeneia, in Euripides' Iphigeneia in Tauris, secures 
the co-operation of the chorus of captive Greek women in her es-
cape 1'li th Orestes from Thoas and the Taurians by promising to see 
to it that they will share her good fortune and be able to re-
turn to Greece themselves. 3 The ruse Iphigeneia uses to escape 
~nvolves submitting the statue of Artemis to ritual purification 
~ogether with the two captives Orestes and Pylades who are "pollu-
~ed with domestic blood."Wb.en Thoas inquires about the nature 0 
~heir guilt, Iphigeneia replies that they slew their mother with 
a common sword,4 the use of a single sword being indicative of 
VII, 52. Kamerbeek, .QJ2., 
ill., (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1953), I, 74, comments: ""OI>Jt.AJI/OS : not 
taTs ab du dabei zu~egen gewesen warst' (Rademacher), but 'Being 
concerned in it' ••• (Wrong: mali auctor, Ellendt.)" 
~ll 
II. 
lEuripides Medea 302 (Fabulae, OPe cit.), I. 
2Aeschylus Choephori 1651 ed., com. and trans. by A.W.Ver (London: Macmillan and Co., 893), 215. 
3Euripides Iphigeneia ~ Tauris 1067-68 (Fabulae, 22. ci~ 
4Euripides Iphigeneia in Tauris 1173, ibid. 
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~heir moral unity in the action performed. 
Clytemnestra, in Euripides' Electra, attempts to justify 
~erself for turning to Agamemnon's enemies for help in avenging 
~is murder of their daughter Iphigeneia, because no one who had 
peen loyal to Agamemnon could have been expected to be a willing 
in his murder. l 
Orestes asks Hermione, in the Andromache of Euripides, if 
in her attempted murder of Andromache and she has any 
p.er child. 2 And in Euripides' Orestes, Menelaus asks P.ylades if 
I p.e is a XOIVwv05 of Orestes in attempting to murder Hermione. 3 
The chorus of the Cyclops of Euripides want to take part 
~ith Odysseus in preparing the burning brand which is to gouge 
Dut the eye of the Cyclops.4 They regard participation in this 
~ct as analogous to a religious sacrifice in which all are united 
by deAire and intent. 
More in the realm of daily experience are the references 
in Aristophanes' Wasps to the I" '<'OIVWVI4 established between two 
public advocates in the public lawcourts when they split a bribe 
lEuripides Electra 1047-48 (Fabu1ae, 2£- cit.), II. 
2EuriPides Andromache 915 (Fabulae, £E. cit.), I. 
3Euripides Orestes 1591 (Fabu1ae, £E. £!i.), III. 
4EuriPides Cyclops 469-471 (Fabulae, £E. ~.), III. 
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and both 'V1Ork for the acqni ttal of the accused ,I and in JJysias' 
speech Against Diogeiton where two brothers, on inheriting an es-
tate, divide the money but hold the property in common. 2 
The 
, 
,4'OIVWVIi>.... which exists among individuals is seen al-
so to exist in regard to the relationship of the citizens of a 
~tate and of states with each other. In the Ecclesiazusae of Ar-
~stophanes. Praxagora proposes this solution for the economic and 
social ills of her state: 
I want all to have a share of everything and all property 
to be in common; there will no longer be either rich or 
poor; no longer shall we see one man harvesting vast tracts 
of land, while another has not ground enough to be buried 
in, nor one man surround himself with a whole array of 
slaves while another has not a single attendant; I intend 
that there shall only be one and the same condition of 
life for all. 3 
In an earthy aside typical of comedy, Praxagora's husband 
~lypheros asks: 4: 
The Mytilenaeans have established a KOIv'WVI;'" wi th Athens 
put later become dissatisfied with their mutual relations. So 
lAristophanes 'Wasps 692-694, ed. by Victor Coulon and tr. 
by Hilaire von Daele (~~8)a, 4th ed.; Paris: Societe de /Edition 
fJes Belles Lettres," 1 • 46-47. 
2Lysias Against Dio~eiton 32.4, ed. and tr. by W.R.M.Lamb 
Loeb Library ed.; London:il!iam Heinemann Ltd., 1930), 662. 
3Aristophanes Ecclesiazusae 590-591 (Paris: Societe d'~i­
.lion "Les Belles Lettres," 1954) , V, 41. 
4Aristophanes Ecclesiazusae 596, ibid., 42. 
they seek an alliance with the Peloponnesians, outlining the 
points which they consider essential to a successful KOlvWV/~ 
among states: 
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We will first discuss the question of justice and rectitude, 
especially as we are seeking an alliance, for we know that 
neither does friendship between men prove lasting, nor does 
a league between states come to aught, unless they comport 
themselves with transparent honesty of purpose towards one 
another and in general are of like character and way ot 
thinking; for differences in men's actions arise trom the 
diversity of their conviction. 1 
f These are criteria tor a successful ICD/l/WVI'?" between men as well 
as between states. 
Conclusion 
Ko,v()}v'~ and its oognates are directly related through lin ~ 
guistic development to the Greek ~uvo~ and ,-;:011105 ., meaning "pub-
lic" or "common." During the long period of the evolution of the 
, 
Greek language t the concept ICtJl>lO'J gradually became refined. By 
,-
the early fitth oentury, B.C., when K6ll1wVt.,l... and its cognates ap-
pear in literature written in the Attic dialect, they show evi-
dence of the process of linguistic and semantic development which 
preceded them by their ability to express both the concrete idea 
of "association" and the abstract concept of "participation." 
/ The process by which t o /t/wlllJ..... and its cpgnates acquired 
the abi~ity to describe the abstract as well as concrete relation 
lThucydides Historiae III, 10.1, ed. by Hernicus Stuart 
Jones and com. by JoSannes Enoch Powell (Oxtord: Clarendon Press, 
1942), I. Trans. by Chaies Forster Smith, Thucydides, Histories (4 vols.; Loeb Library ed.; London: William Heinemann, i9i9-
1923), II, 15. 
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hips is of course unknown. However, indications of how this may 
ave taken place are perhaps reflected in the use of 
nd its cognates by the Athenian dramatists. Originally, it woul 
I 
XOI V u.J III)... established by consanguinity was the most im 
ortant factor regulating relationships among persons. The lea-
er of the chorus in the Rhesus commented to the Muse of the Moun 
ain that he mourned for Rhesus as much as was fitting for one 
related by blood. The emphasis then comes to be placed on 
moral or spiritual obligations binding upon those related by 
lood, which were enforced, according to Aeschylus, by the will 
d power of Zeus. Thus, the people of Argos recognize that the 
of Danaus have a special claim on their assistance be-
their common ancestry, and Antigone buried Polyneices 
ontrary to the law of the land because it is her duty, imposed 
as a blood relation. A common will or purpose then 
seems to become the more important basis of / 1t()IVW III ~ t even be-
tween those related by blood. Such a situation is illustrated by 
Orestes and Electra, who ally to kill their own mother. Finally, 
the spiritual basis of the comes to be regarded both 
as the gauge of the depth of the relationship and as the decisive 
criterion, with the importance of blood relationship decreasing 
accordingly. This phase of the development is illustrated by the 
relationships between Orestes and P,ylades, Odysseus and his com-
panions, and Ajax and his companions. 
The use of f /(CJ IlIwl/''''- and its cognates to describe the 
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hysical interconnections of the parts of the body is a sophisti-
ated use of the concrete relationship based on the scientific 
tudies of the Hippocratic school of medicine at Cos. In Pindar' 
de however, written over a half century earlier than the previ-
citations, the concrete I KOIVWII/A. of lyre and song is well 
n the way to becoming an abstraction capable of symbolizing spir 
tual harmony, a transfer of meaning particularly significant in 
his context since the ancient Greeks knew by experience that it 
as difficult for a tyrant with absolute power to retain outward 
inner harmony with and among his subjects indefinitely. Fi-
ally, the reference to the principles of hot, cold, wet, and dry 
hich the Hippocratic writer says cannot exist without f(.OIIlWvf.<.. 
something else is an example of the type of abstraction common 
o the thought of the pre-Socratic philosophers. 
Several passages from the pre-Platonic authors also re-
I lect the ways in which K.OIVWVI#.. and its cognates were used in 
ommon parlance in the fifth century B. 'C. Aristophanes has Prax 
gora in the Ecclesiazusae suggest a communal approach to living 
s a solution for the economic and social ills of the times. In 
Wasps he describes the type of 
( 
1(.01 '1w\ll6.. based on self-inter 
st which public advocates established for themselves. Lysias 
ndicates that joint heirs could maintain koinonia in the posses-
ion of inherited property. ~IVWV/~ is also used to describe 
relationship established between allies by Thucydides who has 
Mytilenian envoy state that honesty of purpose, like characte 
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~nd way of thinking are absolutely essential for successful pol i-
; 
Itical /<'OlvWV IA • 
KOlvwoJ IJ.. and its cognates appear equally able to expresl 
~oth concrete and abstract types of relationships when they ap-
pear in the Attic Greek dialect of the fifth century B.C. How-
ever, they are limited to the description of specific relation-
ships rather than as statements about relationship in general, 
~hether concrete or abstract. The contexts in which they occur 
are characteristic either of the times which they describe or the 
themes of the literature prevalent in that period, thus reflect-
ing the aspects of the milieu of the period in \vhich they were 
~itten. 
CHAPTER III 
KOINONIA AND ITS COGNATES IN PLATO AND RELATED 
AUTHORS OF THE CLASSICAL PERIOD 
Introduction 
About 427 B.C. Plato was born into a noble Athenian fami-
~y which traced its ancestry back to Codrus, Athens' last king. l 
As a young man, according to his own account in Epistle VII, he 
~ad a keen interest in political life. However he soon became 
iisillusioned by the atrocities committed by the Thirty who over-
threw the democracy in 411 B.C. and then by the injustice of the 
restored democratic party which condemned Socrates, his teacher 
~d friend, to death in 399 B.C. After Socrates' death, Plato 
retired to Megara and then travelled extensively. He visited the 
f,ythagorean community in Italy and went to Syracuse three times, 
c. 389, 367, 361 B.C. After his first visit to Syracuse he re-
turned to Athens and began teaching philosophy in the Academy and 
~iting philosophic dialogues. He died in 348 B.C. 
The impact of his disillusionment at the corruption of 
Athenian politics, epitomized for him in the fate of Socrates, a~ 
~hen of politics in general was a crucial experience~r Plato. 
lThe introduction to this chapter is based largely on 9hapter I, "Eidos," from Paul Friedlander, Plato: An Introduction 
~New York: Harper Torchbooks, 1960), 3-31, trans. oy Hans Meyer-
noff. 
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ee could not participate in politics as they were; yet to divorce 
~imself completely from politics would mean that an essential 
~art of his existence would be denied. So he attempted instead 
"'to build a new life on an entirely different foundation for both 
~he individual and the state."l Socrates had shown that man had 
ito be remade in terms of vjrtue. Plato broadened and developed 
ithis idea until he arrived at the conclusion that 
the classes of mankind ••• will have no cessation from evils 
until either the class of those who are right and true 
philosophers attains political supremacy, or else the class 
of those who hold power in the States becomes, by some dis-
pensation of Heaven, really philosophic. 2 
The Greek state had originally been built on a religious 
f'oundati:?n, with Zeus, Themis, the Fates and the Horai governing 
the affairs of men. When this foundation began to weaken in a 
~ore sceptical age, Heracleitus secured the foundation of the 
~tate on the justice and order of the cosmos. The Sophists of tru 
~ifth century, ho·wever, attempted to undermine this foundation by 
saying that there was no innate justice and order in things. Ra-
ther, justice was something arbitrarily established as supreme 
by a few wise men in order to control man's bestial nature. Law 
was thus considered generally hostile to nature. 
Socrates differed from the Sophists, though accused of 
lIbid •• 9. 
2326b • The Greek passages from Plato quoted in this chap 
~er are taken from the Bude editions~of the works of Plato (13 
VlcOls. in 25 parts; Paris: Societe d • Edition tiLes Belles Lettres," 
920-1956) • 
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being one, because of his belief in the supremacy of justice. Be 
~ind his every question was the search for the good life which 
~he good man should lead in the well-ordered polis. Socrates him 
~elf apparently was the inspiration which led Plato beyond the 
practical notion of justice to the essential justice existing in 
the world of Ideas, a transition facilitated perhaps by his famil 
larity with the traditional Greek concept of the generic. With 
the "eyes of the soul" a man could see the Eidos t a term which 
po longer designated for Plato a sense object but the reality 
~hich the sensible imperfectly expressed. "If there was such a 
~hing as justice, if it was an Eidos t then a person became just 
when he looked at justice."l Plato felt it was his mission to 
educate both the individual and the ~lis to see what he had seen 
--the Idea of jl1stice--and then to build a new Eolis with justice 
as its foundation. 
This and nothing else is meant by Plato's epigram accord-
ing to which there will be no end to evils unless philos-
ophers become rulers or the rulers genuine seekers after 
truth. It is just another expression of that "systematic" 
connection which always existed for him between Eidos and 
Polis, not because of any conceptual construction, but be-
cause of an experienced necessity. 2 
To make his intuition meaningful for others became the 
goal of Plato's life. His three trips to Syracuse were an attempt 
~o actually create an ideal state ruled by a philosopher-king. 
Dion first invited Plato to Syracuse in 389 B.C. to teach philos-
lFriedlander, 2E. £!i., 19. 
2~. t 20. 
I""'" 
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pphY to his brother-in-law, Dionysius I the king, but the enter-
~rise was unsuccessful. Dionysius I died and was succeeded by 
~is son Dionysius II who was under the influence of his uncle Di-
pn. Dion again invited Plato to Syracuse in 367 B.C. to be his 
in educating the young ruler so that he might become 
1 I .2 Ie. philosopher-king, and a worthy J<OIYWVO~ in the whole of life, 
~ion believed that Dionysius' association with Plato in a liberal 
~ducation would create a bond between them more strong and trust-
~orthy than any produced by venal friendship or kinship of soul 
~nd body t 3 and so Plato became "an associate of' Dionysius at ta-
Ible and at hearth and a partaker in his holy rites. ,,4 
Dionysius, however, completely failed to understand Pla-
tots aims. Furthermore, he tried to involve Plato in his politi-
cal activities, much to Plato's great distress. 5 These two cir-
cumstances, according to Plato, finally created a "wolf-love and 
want of fellowship u6 between himself and Dionysius which ended 
with Plato's returning to Greece. 
In 361 B.C. Dionysius invited Plato to return to Syracuse 
assuring him that his purposes were now the same as those of his 
l~. VII 327C. 
2 ~., 333B. 
3~., 334B. 
4 ~ •• 350C. 
5~. III, 3l6B, D, 3l8D. 
6.ID2. III, 3l8E. 
I""" 
pncle Dion. 
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Plato agreed to support him if this were true,l but 
~l8o reminded hi~ of the example of Socrates who risked the great 
~8t penalties rather than be a partaker in the unholy deeds of 
~he Athenian tyrants. 2 His second attempt to educate Dionysius 
~I was no more successful than the first, however, and seelns to 
~ave marked the end of Plato's attempts to actualize the ideal 
~tate he envisioned. 
The other, more systematic means which Plato used ·to make 
nis intuiti0n meaningful for others, were the teaching of phi10S-
ophy in the Academy at Athens and the 'f/ri ting o.f philosophic dia-
logues. Each of these dialogues expressed complementary aspects 
of the reality which he contemplated. 3 Though it cannot be too 
strongly emphasized that his pbilosophy 1vas not an outgrowth of 
~arlier systems, it must be acknowledged that he found some ~le­
~ents in the earlier philosophical systems congenial to his mis-
sion, and that he used the vocabulary they provided. him. 
l~. 1!! 323D-324A. 
2~. ill 325A. 
3Leo Strauss, The w~Y and Man (Chicago: Rand, McNally 
~d Co., 1963), 62, says: ere-ire:many dialogues because the 
~hole consists of many parts. But the individual dialogue is not 
a. chapter from an encyclopedia of the philosophic sciences or 
~rom a system of philosophy, and still less a relic or a stage of 
!plato's development. Each dialogue deals with one part, it re-
~eals the truth about that part. But the truth about a part is a 
lPartial truth, a half truth. Each dialogue, 1rle venture to say, 
~bstracts trom something that is most important to the subject 
~atter of the dialogue." 
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When Plato distinguished the reality of the Ideas from 
those of sense by terms such as "the beautiful-itself" and "good-
as-being," he unconsciously perhaps but nevertheless necessarily 
placed himself "in the tradition of the search for the true be-
ing, which extended from Gorgias, Melissos, and Zeno back to the 
great Parmenides, the discoverer of the one eternal, immutable 
being. ,,1 Plato agreed with Parmenides that being is absolutely 
opposed to not-being, that not-being is unknowable, that this 
world is one of being and not-being. He could not accept Parmeni~ 
des' conclusions that being and thinking are one and the same, 
however. 
Plato, who incorporates the abundance of intuited forms 
into his world of being, and for whom, because of Socra-
tes, man or the "soul" is one of the highest experiences, 
could no longer envisage so simple a construction. He 
adopted the basic plan. Yet he envisaged different degrees 
of reality precisely corresponding to different degrees 
of knowledge. Eventually, for transcending Parmenides, 
he constructed a harmonious system of being and know-
ledge. 2 
Plato also discerned a common element in Parmenides and 
Heracleitus, "the dialectical law of becoming and the permanence 
of change3 which reflected aspects of his own thought. Plato 
opposed the world of being and the world of becoming on one lev-
el but united them again on a higher level. On the one hand the 
~ gave the individual things to share in true being; on the 
lFriedlander, 2£. £!1., 22. 
2 ~., 24-25. 
3 Ibid., 25-26. 
-
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other, the individual things had to strive for complete union 
lWith the~. Both are necessary for Plato's "harmony of oppo-
sites. " 
Plato also found the science of order in number, musical 
harmony, and the cosmos taught by the Pythagoreans sympathetic 
to his thought. He appreciated their doctrine that the state and 
the soul, as well as the cosmos, were ordered wholes. He respec-
ted their doctrine of the eternity and permanence of the indivi-
dual soul. It confirmed his own insight that, since the world of 
Ideas exists, man must have some relation to it--something impos-
sible unless he belonged to two worlds. On this foundation Plato 
justified his doctrine of the eternity of the soul. "If the hu-
man soul is by nature of such a kind that it knows eternal being, 
then it must itself--for like can only be known by like--have be-
ing after the manner of the eternal forms."l 
Plato had set out on a quest for the best state. He 
found a much more meaningful world--the world of Ideas where the 
things which appeared in the polis existed in their perfection. 
He came to the realization that man was not just a creature of 
this world of becoming but that he was able to share in Ideas 
through the power of his soul. He saw the harmony which existed 
in the world of Ideas imitated in the world of the cosmos and 
realized that this same order based on justice must also exist in 
the soul of the individual and the state and that they were neces~ 
I Ibid •• 3. 
~------------------------------------------I 
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sarily oriented to the world of Ideas and fulfilled in one com-
plete harmony of being. 
Koinonia and its Cognates in Plato 
-------- --- --- -- -----
The existence of the Ideas or Forms is essential to Pla-
to'S thought. In the Republic he says of them "that in itself 
eacc is one, but that by virtue of their communication with ac-
tions and with bodies and with one another, they present them-
selves everywhere, each as a multiplicity of' aspects."l As Fried~ 
lander points out, however, It ••• nowhere do we find a 'doctrine' 
as such, or a system comprising the order of these forms, commu-
nicating their knowledge, or clarifying their relationship to the 
world of appearance. u2 
Plato speaks of the Ideas in relation to the sensible 
particulars at times of immanence and at other times in terms of 
transcendence. One of the words which he uses to express the im-
manent aspect of the relationship is , j!OIVWIIIJ.. • But he nowhere 
explains the precise charc.eter of this relationship, or XOIVWVI~ 
I 
~erhaps. as Taylor suggests, because he himself senses an un-
solved problem--namely how the participation takes place. 3 This 
question has engaged scholars for centuries. Shorey rega~as the 
1 Rep. 476A. 
2 Friedlander • .2:2- ill·, 
3A• E. Taylor, Plato: The Man and His Work (New York: 
Press, Inc., 1929), 202-2'O'r. - - /,/\N'S T'Cf1,. 
.-, \"'" ,,' 
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relation of the particular to the Idea as a mystery. He says: 
"once we have accepted the metaphors 'presence', 'participation', 
'pattern', a number of ideas can be reflected by or present in 
one thing as easily as can one idea."l Ross takes the position 
"that the relation of Form or universal to particular is perfect-
ly intelligible, though unique" and sees "no mystery about the 
presence of a universal in many particulars, any more than there 
is about its presence in one.,,2 However, he concludes that Plato 
needed the vocabulary both of immanence and of transcendence to 
express his fundamental insight which could not be fully communi-
cated by the use of either a1one. 3 
It remains for the Academy and its successors in philoso-
phy to find out how the forms are articulated, how close-
ly and by what means they limit the things that share 
them, and how, if at all, the same forms can be fixed 
patterns, meanings, and ideals. But it is an insight of 
central importance to Platonism that being, thinking, and 
dOing all operate within limits of patterns which we have 
been referring to here as "the order of the forms." 4 
in the first instance is used to express a re-
lationship among the ideas themselves. This is the key concept 
in Plato's Parmenides. 5 The dialogue opens with the youthful 
sions; 
Press, 
1Pau1 Shorey, The Unit~ of Plato's Thought (New Impres-
Chicago: The University or-Chicago Press, 1960), 52. 
2David Ross, Plato's Theory 2! Ideas (Oxford: Clarendon 
1951), 132. 
3~., 231. 
4Robert S. Brumbaugh, Plato for the Modern Age (New York: 
The Crowell-Collier Press, 1962), 11~---
5For a discussion of the various analyses of this diawgue 
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Socrates suggesting to Parmenides that participation in the Ideas 
may be an answer to Zeno's refutation of pluralism. He says: 
But, Parmenides, the best I can make of the matter is 
this: that these Forms are as it were patterns fixed in 
the nature of things; the other things are made in their 
image and are likenesses; and this participation they come 
to have in the Forms is nothing but their being made in 
their image. 1 
The discussion continues until both agree that the Forms are a 
necessary basis for all thought and discourse. 
Parmenides then suggests to Socrates that a preliminary 
exercise in dialectic should proceed a definition of the Ideas, 
such as Beauty or Justice, and is persuaded to illustrate this 
~ethod by discussing the hypothesis that the one is or exists and 
~hat the one is not or does not exist. He argues that if the one 
is, it exists and must have participation in time. "Since the 
One is one, of course it has being; and to 'be' means precisely 
having existence in conjunction with time present, as 'was' or 
'will be' means having existence in conjunction with past or 
pf. Andreas Speiser, Ein Parmenideskommentar: Studien zur platon-
~schen Dialektik (Stu~art: K.F. Koehler, 1959), 11. ~. also 
[Friedlander, .Q:E. ill., 26. " ••• Plato formulated this "harmony of 
opposites" ••• most elaborately in the Parmenides, where it has, as 
it were been crystallized in the precIse dialectics of the "one tt 
~d the "other." Paradoxical as it may sound, the dialogue Par-
~enides is the most strongly Herakleitean among Plato's writIngs, 
and the philosopher Parmenides, in this work, just as much Hera-
kleitean as an Eleatic." 
IPlato ~ Parmenides, Parmenides' Way 2! Truth and Pla-
to's Parmenides translated with an Introduction and a running Com .. 
~entary by Francis Macdonald Cornford (International Library of 
Psychology, Philosophy and Scientific Method; London: K. Paul, 
Trench, Trubner and Co., Ltd., 1950), 93. All the English trans-
lations of Plato's Parmenides are taken from this volume. 
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future time. So if the One is, it is in time."l This statement 
refleots a primitive logic with the idea of participation playing 
the role which the copula will later assume in Aristotelian logic 
In discussing the limitation of the parts in relation to 
each other and to the whole, and the whole in relation to the 
parts, Parmenides conoludes: 
Thus the consequence for the things other than the One ap-
pears to be that from the combination of unity and them-
selves there comes to be in them something fresh, which 
gives them a limit with references to one another; whereas 
their own nature gives them, in themselves, unlimitedness. 
Thus the things other than the One, both as wholes and 
part by part, are unlimited and also have limit. 2 
In summing up the consequences o£ saying that others 
exist but the one does not, Parmenides concludes that the other 
things will not be one nor will they be many, nor will they even 
appear to be one or many "£or the Others cannot in any sense or 
manner have any connection with a nonentity, nor can any element 
of a nonentity be present to any o£ them, since a nonentity has 
no elements. ,,3 
terms of 
In both o£ these texts the participation discussed in 
, 
/(OIVWV1do. is a rudimentary £orm o£ a metaphysical and 
~etaphorical participation, metaphysical in that a reality is 
represented as existing outside the mind and metaphorical in that 
l~. 15lE-152A. 
2~. l58D. 
3~. 166A. 
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the objects are abstractions treated objectively. 
The stated purpose of the SOPhistl is to discover the tru 
nature of the sophist. The Eleatic Stranger in the dialogue pro-
poses to do this through the "method of definition by dichotomy" 
which leads to the development of a metaphysics. He establishes 
the following method of procedure: 
Now, then, let us set to work again and, as we divide the 
Kind proposed in two, keep to the right-hand section at 
each stage. Holding fast to the characters of which the 
Sophist partakes until we have stripped off all that he 
has in common with others and left only the nature that 
is peculiar to him, let us so make that nature plain, in 
the first place to ourselves, and secondly to others 
whose temperament finds a procedure of this sort congen-
ial. 2 
But the definition of the sophist 
is interrupted by what is in form a long digression, but 
is really the most serious and important part of the whole 
••• The Sophist has been found to be a juggler and deceiver, 
and the question arises whether deception or falsehood does 
not involve the assumption of Not-Being ••• Plato refutes the 
doctrine that Not-Being cannot exist by showing that it has 
a relative existence--that in each particular instance it 
denotes a difference or condition of being other than that 
in connexion with which it is said to exist. It is not 
mere negation--the opposite of Being--but becomes the posi-
tive notion of Difference ••• Hereupon follows the discussion 
of the nature of Being, and the conclusion is reached that 
everything which possesses any power, either to produce a 
change or to be affected by a cause, has existence, i.e., 
that power--whether active or passive--is Being. 3 
---------1 
IPlato's Theo~ of Knowledge, The Theatetus and the ~OPh­
ist of Plato trans. with-a running commentary by Francis Mac on-
am Cornford (International Library of Psychology, Philosophy and 
Scie~tific Method; London: K. Paul~ Trench, Truoner and Co., Ltd. 
1949). All English translations OI Plato's Sophist are taken 
from this volume. 
2Soph. 264E. 
3H. N. Fowler, "Introduction" to the Sophistes (Loeb Li-
brary ed.; London: William Heinemann, 1921), 262. 
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This digression on the problem of Being and not-Being con 
~ains many significant , kOIIlWVIJ.. passages. Theatetus, acting as 
~he spokesman for the "friends of the Forms," agrees that the 
stranger has correctly stated their position in the following 
assertion: 
And you say that we have intercourse with Becoming by means 
of the body through sense, whereas we have intercourse with 
Real being by means of the soul through reflection. And 
Real being, you say, is always in the same unchanging state, 
whereas Becoming is variable. 1 
The Stranger goes on further to define this 'intercourse' attri-
buted to both as "The experiencing an effect or the production of 
one, ari.sing, as the result of some power from things that encoun 
ter one another.,,2 but says that the "friends of the Forms ll do 
not accept this definition. They reply that "a power of acting 
and being acted upon belongs to Becoming, but neither of these 
powers is compatible with Real being.,,3 The type of participa-
tion discussed above is epistemological in nature, having to do 
with the process of cognition. 
Later in the dialogue, rest and motion are said to be by 
reason of their participation in existence, and ontological par-
ticipation which forms the basis of a simple existential judgment 
Then the discussion moves from the metaphysical to logi-
cal participation as the Stranger proposes another problem: 
lSoph. 248A. 
2SOph • 248B. 
3Plato's Theory .2! Knowlede;e, .2.£. ill., 240. 
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Are we not to attach Existence to Motion and Rest, nor any-
thing else to anything but rather to treat them in our dis-
course as incapable of any blending or participation in one 
another? Or are we to lump them all together as capable of 
association with one another? Or shall we say that this is 
true of some and not of others? 1 
Theatetus agrees to discuss each one of these questions separate-
lYe 
The Stranger first asks, if nothing has any power to com-
bine with anything else, will the result not be that motion and 
rest have no share in being. 2 Theatetus agrees to this and also 
to the statement that neither rest nor motion will be if they 
have no share in being. 3 This position contradicts all who are 
accustomed to use being as an attribute or who speak of the com-
bining and separating of elements and those "who will not allow 
one thing to share in the quality of another and so be called by 
its name. ,,4 
The second possibility is that all things have the power 
of participation in one another. 5 Theatetus says this assumption 
is easily dismissed "because then Movement itself would come to a 
complete standstill, and again Rest itself would be movement, if 
each were to supervene upon the other.,,6 
lSOph. 250B. 
2S0ph • 251E. 
3S0ph • 251E. 
4S0Ph • 252B. 
5S0Ph • 252D. 
6Plato's Theory of Knowledge, 260. 
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Therefore, the third proposition is the only possible 
one: some things oan and others cannot participate in one anoth-
er. The Stranger oomments that things are like letters, some of 
which can be joined and others not. Just as it is the man who 
possesses the art of grammar who knows which letters can join 
with the others, so the philosopher is a man who is able to 
sucoeed in pointing out whioh Kinds are constant, and which 
are incompatible with one another; also, whether there are 
certain Kinds that pervade them all and oonnect them so 
that they can blend, and again, where there are divisions (separations), whether there are certain others that tra-
verse wholes and are responsible for the division. 1 
This knowledge, "how to distinguish, Kind by Kind, in what ways 
the several Kinds can or can not combine," the philosopher gains 
through the science of dialectic. 2 
Atter this digression on dialectic, the Stranger returns 
to the next stage of the discussion, saying: 
Now that we are agreed, then, that some of the Kinds will 
combine with one another and some will not, and that some 
oombine to a small extent, others with a large number, 
while some pervade all and there is nothing against their 
being combined with everything, let us next follow up the 
argument in this way. We will not take all the Forms, for 
fear of getting confused in such a multitude, but choose 
out some of those that are recognized as most (or very) 
important, and consider first their several natures and 
then how they stand in respect of being capable of combi-
nation with one another. In this way, though we may not 
be able to conoeive Being and Not-Being with perfect clear-
ness, we may at least give as satisfactory an account of 
them as we can under the conditions of our present inquiry, 
and see if there is any opening allowing us to assert that 
lSoph. 253A. 
2s0ph• 253E. 
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what is not, really is what is not, and to escape unscathed. l 
Being, rest, and motion are chosen as the three kinds of 
classes to be examined. Being can mingle with rest and motion, 
but these two cannot mingle with each other. Sameness and differ-
ence are also discussed in terms of motion. Motion is entirely 
other than rest; it exists by reason of its participation in be-
ing; it is other than the same; yet it is the same because all 
things partake of the same. "There is a sense in which the Real 
••• 'is not'. Anything real is the subject of innumerable true 
statements, asserting that it is not (is different from) anything 
else that is real.,,2 
Having established the participation of the classes in 
one another,3 and that not-being is not the opposite of being but 
rather is difference, the dialogue moves into its third major 
topic, "the logical and grammatical analysis of the sentence." 
For intelligible speech presupposes this participation in order 
to be able to predicate existence, identity, and diversity. Thus 
the Stranger wants to establish discourse as one of the classes 
of being. The Sophist maintains that opinion and speech have no 
participation in not-being, and therefore that falsehood cannot 
exist, so that he may not be able to be accused of practicing 
"the art of creating images and semblances ••• " The Stranger re-
ISoph. 254BC. 
2S0ph• 256B. 
3S0ph• 257A. 
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solves to examine speech and opinion an.d fancy and show that they 
do participate in not-being and thus also "prove that falsity 
exists, and by that proof pin down the Sophist there, if he is 
amenable to capture, or else let him go and pursue our search in 
some other Kind. ,,1 According to Cornford, "the thought and 
speech which can partake of falsity are not Platonic ,orms, but 
the thoughts which exist in our minds and the speeches we utter.,,2 
In order to prove this a long discussion of logical analysis fol-
10l'J's with the result that "the art of contradiction-making, des-
cended from an insincere kind of conceited mimicry, of the sem-
blance-making breed, from image-making, distinguished as a por-
tion, not divine but human, of production that presents a shadow-
play of words,,3 is shown to be, par excellence, that of the Soph-
ist. 
as it exists among the Forms is the perfection 
of relationship. Unlike the particular which ~hares in the Form 
only imperfectly,4 lithe Form which shares in another is a perfect 
specification of the other. n5 The type of 
1s0Ph • 260E. 
2Plato's Theory of Knowledge, 302. 
3Ibid ., 331. 
/ 
/(0' VIJ.J V ,"- described 
4Aristotle comments at MetaEhysiCS 99la8: "if the Ideas 
and the particulars that share in t em nave the same form, there 
will be something common to these ••• but if they have not the same 
form, they must have only the name in common, and it is as if one 
were to call both Callias and a wooden image a 'man', without ob-
serving any communi"ty between them. tl 
5Ross~ ~. cit., 111-112, footnote 66. 
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in the Sophist does not deal with that of the particular in the 
Form but rather with the "relation of class-inclusion between 
forms. III Much effort has been expended in this dialogue to prove 
~hat seems a rather obvious thesis, that the Kinds or classes 
I have KOIIlWV/A. with one another in some but not all ways. This 
results in "the establishment of the principle that the Forms are 
neither a collection of entities standing in no positive relation 
to each other, nor yet capable of entering into all sorts of re-
lations to one another--that they form, indeed, a system.,,2 
In both the Parmenides and the Sophist Plato seems deli-
berately to use '" I<OII/WV I;" to describe various types of philoso-
phical participation--logical, epistemological, ontological--so 
that the term does not become exclusively identified with anyone 
of them. Cornford remarks, "By varying the word, Plato helps the 
reader to free his conception of the relation intended from such 
associations and to escape the illusion that philosophical lan-
guage can be really precise and unambiguous. ,,3 This procedure 
also allows Plato to use the term in other than strictly philoso-
phical contexts, such as those in which we have already seen it 
used in the pre-Platonic authors. He uses ~ ;toll/WVIA to express 
relationships within man or among men, in the polis or in the 
lEdith Watson Schipper, "Perceptual Judgments and Particu 
lars in Plato's Later Philosophy," Phronesis, VI, No.2 (1961), 
104. 
2 Ross, ££. cit., 116. 
3Corn£ord, Plato's Theory of Knowledge, 256. 
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cosmos, between these various levels or with the world of Forms. 
In all of these instances however, the general rule established 
~ for !COIIIWV/A ~ among the Forms--that I<O/lIWV ItI... is possible in 
some but not all ways--applies equally to these other relation-
ships. 
The cosmos animated by soul but also having participation 
in a bodily nature,l exemplified for Plato the natural order and 
harmony which he felt should exist in all things. 2 He emphasized 
the study of astronomy because it illustrated the / )(O/VWVltI- and 
kinship of the stars with one another and their natural harmony.3 
Since the number is essential for harmony, anything which was 
lacking in grace and rhythm and harmony he considered deficient 
in number. 4 Earth, air, fire and water he described as "variega-
ted in their shapes and combinations and formulations.,,5 The forr-
·~ation of images in mirrors and in bright and smooth surfaces he 
attributed to the "combination with each other of the inner and 
outer fires, every time that they unite on the smooth surface and 
lf21.. 269D. 
2Demosthenes Against Aristogeiton II 27, trans. J.H.Vince 
(Loeb Library ed.; Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 
1935), 592-593, comments: "To sum up: we shall find nothing vener~ 
able or admirable which is not associated with law, since the 
whole round world, the heavenly bodies and what we call the sea-
sons are plainly, if we can trust our senses, controlled by law 
and order." 
3Rep. 53lD. 
4~. 978A. 
5~. 6lC. 
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are variously deflected. III 
Man for Plato was a microcosm of the cosmos, also animate 
by soul and having participation in a bodily nature. He advanced 
some considerations dealing with physiology and pathology and 
sense perception in his discussions. though these were never his 
main concern. For instanc~in the Timaeus it is stated that a 
disproportioned body is not only ugly to look at but shares in 
much pain because of its awkwardness. 2 The Stranger of the ~ 
comments on the preludes and tunings-up common to all utterances 
and things in which the voice participates. 3 
It is said in the Philebus that the mixture of sickness 
and health produces certain results in each case.4 and that some 
bodily conditions seems to be a combination of both pleasure and 
pain. 5 
Salt is said by its nature to blend well "with the combi-
nations which affect the sensation of the mouth. 1I6 Things which 
have a pungent quality somehow "share in the heat of the mouth 
and are made smooth thereby.,,7 
lTim. 46A. 
2Tim • 87E. 
3Leg • 722D. 
4phil • 25.A. 
5Phil • 46B. 
6Tim • 60D. 
7pim • 65E. 
But it is man as a / KOIVWV/;" 
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of body and soul which is 
Plato's main concern, and he is convinced that this K"'ilt.cIV/~ is 
essentially detrimental to the soul. In Book VIII of the Laws, 
the Athenian stranger asserts that there is no respect in which 
this 
, 
KOIVWVIA. is a better thing for soul and body than dissolu-
tion is. 1 Socrates states in Book X of the Republic: 
Well, then, that the soul is immortal our recent argument 
and our other proofs would constrain us to admit. But to 
know its true nature we must view it not marred by commu-
nion with the body and other miseries as we now contemplate 
it, but consider adequately in the light of reason what it 
is when it is purified, and then you will find it to be a 
far more beautiful thing and will more clearly distinguish justice and injustice and all the matters that we have now 
discussed. 2 
In the Phaedo, the philosopher is described as one who 
Itmore than other men, separates the soul from communion with the 
bOdy.u3 This he does for the sake of arriving at truth more easi-
ly, because the body is not a good partner in the search for wis-
4 dome 
The soul will be best able to think when it withdraws and 
Itavoiding, so far as it can, all association or contact with the 
body, reaches out toward reality.,,5 The soul is thwarted in at-
ed.; 
lLeg. 828D. 
2Ria. 6110. Trans. Paul Shorey, Republic (Loeb Library 
Cambr ge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1946), II, 481. 
3Phaed • 64E-65A. 
4Phaed. 65A. 
5'ph~_ed. 650. 
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taining truth and wisdom in direct proportion due to the influ-
ence of the senses upon it. 1 The only the soul should 
allow itself with the body is whatever is absolutely necessary.2 
At death the soul which ttdeparts pure, dragging with it 
nothing of the body, because it never willingly associated with 
the body in life, but avoided it and gathered itself into itself 
alone ••• " will depart "to the realm of the god of the other world 
in truth" and will not be "straightway scattered and destroyed 
when it departs from the body, as most men say. ,,3 The myth o.r 
the winged horses and the charioteer in the l~aedrus confirms the 
view that the / 1'<01 VW V ItI... of soul and body is an unnatural and ham~ 
pering association as far as the soul is concerned. There the 
soul is described as winged, because, "more than any other thing 
that pertains to the body it partakes of the nature of the di-
vine, " in that it soars upwards carrying what is heavy along with 
it to the abode of the gOds. 4 
But the soul which has lost its wings is borne along until 
it gets hold of something solid, when it settles down, tak-
ing upon itself an earthly body, which seems to be self-
moving, because of the power of the soul within it; and 
the whole, compound of soul and body, is called a living 
being, and is further designated as mortal. 5 
1Phaed. 66A. 
2Phaed • 67A. 
brary 
3Phaed • 80E. Trans. Harold North Fowler, Phaedo (Loeb Li~ 
ed.; Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1938),281. 
ed. ; 
4 
'Phaedr. 246DE. 
5Phaed~us 246C. trans. Harold North Fowler (Loeb Lib~ary 
CambrIdge, Mass.: 1938),473. 
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The soul, or anything else which participates in somethi~~ 
else is inevitably modified in some way.l 
, 
By its /<OlVWVIr.. with 
the body, the soul is modified by being hindered from living ac-
cording to its nature in freely contemplating the ideas. It be-
comes most truly itself, even while in the body, when it partici-
pates in the virtues. So its actions which share in justice may 
be designated as just actions. 2 And to the same degree they par-
take of justice they also partake of beauty. The same is true of 
the passions which by sharing in just1ce also become to that ex-
tent beautiful. 3 Socrates claims that the beautiful "1s, of all 
inspirations, the best and of the highest origin to him who has 
it or who shares in it.,,4 And so the soul, whenever it sees any-
thing here below which 1s beautiful because of the "presence or 
communion (call it which you please) of absolute beauty,,5 "remem-
bering the true beauty, feels his wings growing and longs to 
stretch them for an upward flight, but cannot do so, and, like a 
bird gazes upward and neglects the things below."G 
lLeg. 645D. 
2Leg• 859E. 
3Lgg. 8GOA. Isocrates Encomium ad Helen X, 54-55, trans. 
LaRue Van ook (Loeb Library ed.; Cambriage, Mass.: Harvard Uni-
versity Press, 1954), III, 91, says that all v1rtues are despised 
"except in so far as they possess in some degree this outward 
form, beauty, and it is for this reason that virtue is most high-
ly esteemed, because it is the most beautiful of ways of living." 
4Phaedr. 249E. 
5Phaed • lOaD. 
6Phaedr. 249D. 
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The element of soul in man is continually directing him 
to the contemplation and imitation of the virtues of justice, 
courage and the like in his being and his actions. Plato recog-
nizes that it is the polis ~ar excellence which is able by its 
nature and function to educate the man to the practice of these 
virtues. He explores the nature, purpose and function of the ]2-
~ most explicitly in the Republic and the ~. 
Scholars vary in their opinions about the nature and pur-
pose of these two dialggues however. Barker states: 
The Re~ublic has come down to us with a double title--'the 
State' ••• 'or concerning Justice.' In spite of these two 
titles, it must not be assumed that it is a treatise either 
on political science or on jurisprudence. It is both, and 
it is yet more than both. It is an attempt at a complete 
philosophy of man. 1 
Hoerber holds that it is a metaphorical rather than a political 
interpretation of the ideal state. 2 Both Lodge and G~ne think 
that the Republic is essentially a treatise on education. 3 Jae-
ger says the "main theme" of the Republic is justice, but its 
lErnest Barker, Greek Political Theory (New York: Univer-
sity Paperbacks, 1961), 168. 
2Robert G. Hoerber, "Note on the Structure of the Repub-
lic," Phronesis, VI, No.1 (1961), 39. 
3R•C• Lodge, Plato's Theor, of Education (London: K. Paul. 
Trench, Trubner and Co. Ltd., 1947 ,-r69 and William Chase Greene 
"The Paradoxes of the Re~ublic," Harvard Studies in Classical 
Philology, LXIII (1958), 216. 
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"principal theme" is education. l 
The ~ is regarded as having an intimate connection wit 
the Republic. Since the ideal, the philosopher-king who rules in 
accordance with wisdom as proposed in the Republic will not be 
easily found, Plato establishes in the ~ "the philosophic leg-
islator, who should imbue even the letter of law with the spirit 
of wisdom and understa:1ding. n2 Thus Rexine regards the ~ as a 
"sort of compromise on the Republic ••• We !right (I~escribe it as a 
description of the best possible state under the practical condi-
tions then existent.,,3 Other writers refer to the ~ as a 
"concretization of the Republic,,4 and an "applied idealism.,,5 
One problem of interpretation in the Republic centers on 
the question of the relationship between the tripartite nature of 
the soul and the tripartite state and between justice in the in-
dividual and in the state. 
Barker,6 Jaeger7 and Hoerber take the position that "the 
lWerner Jaeger, Paideia: The Ideals of Greek Culture, 
trans. Gilbert Highet (New York: OXford University Press, 1943), 
II, 210. 
2Barker, 2£. cit., 129. 
3John E. Rexine, Religion in Plato and Cicero (New York: 
Philosophical Library, 1959), 6. 
4Leo Ferrari, "The Origin of the State According to Plato' 
Laval Theologigue ~ Philosophigue, XII, No.2 (1956), 150. 
5R•C• Lodge, The Philosophy of Plato (London: Routledge 
and Keegan Paul, 1956lr,--106. --
6Barker, 2E. cit., 189. 
7Jaeger, 2E. £!!., II, 199. 
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purpose of the state as outlined in the Republic is mainly to il-
lustrate the soul of the individual."l Friedlander admits a "hom~ 
ology between soul and state"2 by which, according to Murphy, it 
is possible to "compare the city with a person" rather than "to 
personify the parts of the soul" or to "depersonify the parts of 
the city.1I3 Grene regards this as a testimony of Plato's belief 
that "there is a true and vital relationship between the soul of 
the individual man, the state, and the perfect form, which is the 
pattern of both.,,4 Hackforth argues that it is impossible to de-
termine whether the tripartite soul or the tripartite state was 
prior in Plato's thought since the "conceptions of the Ideal StR:t;e 
and the rightly constituted human soul grow out of one another 
and react on one another.,,5 Demos makes the distinction between 
the individual as citizen and the individual as such. 
In so far as they are citizens men in the ideal city will 
indeed represent one part of the soul and one function: as 
rulers, reason; as warriors, GJ~o5 ; as producers, appetite. 
So they will be incomplete only in their capacity as members 
of a political body~ As persons, however they remain whole 
and self-ordering. 6 
lHoerber. 2E. ~ •• 38. 
2Friedlander, 2E. ~., 189. 
3N. R. Murphy, The Interpretation of Plato's Republic 
(Oxford: Clarendon Pres~1960), 70. 
4David Grene, Man in His Pride: A Study in the Political 
Philosophy of Thuc~dides-and Prato (Chicago: UniverSity of Chica-
go Press, 1~0), 153. ---
5R. Hackforth, "The Modification of Plan in Plato's Republ-lli," Classical Quarterly, VII (October, 1913), 265. 
6Raphael Demos,"Paradoxes in Plato's Doctrine of the I-
deal State," Classical Quarterly, LI (July-October, 1957), 170. 
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In regard to the relationship of th.e justice in the indi-
vidual to the justice in the state, De:rr.os1 and Barker2 hold that 
it is the former which is primary for Plato, while Grene3 and 
Foster4 hold that it is the latter. Murphy5 and Hal16 regard 
them as mutually dependent. Hall states: "Only in the just state 
can citizens acquire personal justice, but only if they are per-
sonally just can the citizens adequately perform their social 
function and so bring about the justice of the pOlis."? 
Maguire may have solved both of the problems posed here 
by suggesting that we are asking the wrong question when we in-
quire whether the individual--either in terms of justice or the 
tripartite soul--is prior to or for the sake of state or vice 
versa. 8 He admits that formally the justice of the individual is 
the theme of the Republic and that ostensibly the state is noth~ 
more than an enlargement and projection of the individual sou1. 9 
1Ibid •• 171. 
2Barker, .2.£.. cit., 204. 
3Grene, 2£. £!!., 151. 
4M• B. Foster,"On Plato's Conception of Justice in the Re 
lPub1ic," Philosophical:. Si,!arter1y, I (April, 1951), 216. -
5Murphy, .QE.. cit., 11. 
6R• W. Hall, "Justice and the Individual in the Republic,' 
Phronesis, IV, No.2 (1959), 158. 
[to's 
7Ibid. 
8Joseph P. Maguire, "The Individual and the Class in P1a-
Republic," Classical Journal, (1964), 60. 
9 I2!£., 146, n. 4. 
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But then he indicates that the state, as Plato describes it, is 
certainly more than just an enlargement of the soul. "It is, in 
fact, vital as a producer of individual justice, as the area in 
which that justice manifests itself, and indeed as the condition 
of its definition."l He points out that Plato does not "analyze 
the society as an aggregate of individuals, but as a synthesis of 
diverse groups of individuals; and it is not the character of the 
individuals which determines the character of the society ••• but 
the relations of the groups.,,2 Thus it is not the individual but 
the class which is Itthe actual unit in Plato's theory of the 
state. 1t3 The relationship for Plato is between the state and the 
classes and between the class and the individual, not between the 
state and the individual. 
At the beginning of the RepubliC, Plato established econ-
omic necessity as the basic historical reason why the original 
four or five men came together as ... ,It'0IVWVOI and constituted the 
~olis.4 This was motivated by the realization that it was more 
beneficial and profitable for each man to exchange the products 
of his labor for those of another, rather than attempting to be 
l1£!£., 146-147. 
2Ibid ., 147. 
3Ibid ., 145. 
4Aristotle Politics 1291a 22-24 criticizes Plato's origi-
Inal /(OIVWV('" composed of four or five original members because 
~t does not have "authority to dispense justice, and to determine 
IWhat is just." 
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absolutely self-sufficient. l As soon as he has established the 
original polis of four or five members, however, Plato proceeds 
" 
to discuss them not as individuals but as examples each of "a dif-
ferent species of productive art.,,2 As the polis developed, oth-
er craftsmen with other arts were in turn invited to join the or-
iginal ~OIVWVOI in order to make the polis self-sufficient. 3 A 
merchant class developed to conduct the procedure of buying and 
selling in the agora, as well as a laboring class who, though not 
intellectually worthy of being admitted into the I' 1(.0 IVW II Ii... of 
the city, were able to benefit the polis by selling their stre~ 
for money.4 Thus the "healthy" state developed organically from 
the four or five members who constituted the original polis. 
The "sickly" state came into being when ease and luxury 
became prevalent in the polis. Greed for more land resulted in 
the appropriation of neighboring territory. This in turn pro-
voked war and necessitated the development of an army, skilled 
in the art of war, to defend the wealth and luxury of the polis. 
After a purge and purification of this luxurious polis, 
the military class was separated by education into the ruling 
class and helpers. 
Hence the final stage, the ideal state, appears as a com-
posite, or 'community,' of three diverse classes, one of 
IRep. 369BCE, 370A. 
2Maguire, 2E. cit., 146. 
3Rep • 370D. 
4Rep • 371E. 
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which performs the productive function of the primitive so-
ciety; another the martial function of the luxurious soci-
ety; and the third its own specific function of organizing 
the whole. 1 
Each of these three classes of the state was character~ 
by the practice of a specific virtue: temperance for the produc-
ing class, courage for the warrior class; and wisdom for the rul-
ing class. The three classes by operating together and each ful-
filling its own function practiced the virtue of justice. 
Man is structured according to the same pattern as the 
state. Each of the three parts of the soul must exercise the vir 
tue proper to the corresponding part in the state. Conversely, 
then, the relationship existing between a wise man's head and 
senses is also the model of the relationship of the three parts 
of the state. 2 
With regard to the appetitive element of soul and state, 
Socrates suggests in the Gorgias "that it is by the possession of 
justice and temperance that the happy are happy." It is essen-
tial that one not let 
one's desires go unrestrained and in one's attempts to sat-
isfy them--an interminable trouble--leading the life of a 
robber. For neither to any of his fellow men can such an 
one be dear, nor to God; since he cannot commune with any, 
and where there is no communion. there can be no friend-
ship ••• heaven and earth and gods and men are held together 
by communion and friendship, by orderliness, temperance and 
justice; 'and that is the reason, my friend, why they call 
lMaguire, 2£. £ii., 148. 
2Leg • 969B. 
the whole of this world by the name of order, not of dis-
order or dissoluteness. 1 
In fact, Socrates points out in the Republic, there are some 
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things for which a relationship of !<OIVWV/;' is impossible. He 
asks, "Can there be any communion between soberness and extrava-
gant pleasure?" "How could there be," his partner answers, "since 
such pleasure puts a man beside himself no less than pain?,,2 
In the ~, the citizen who shares or is willing to ~ 
his goods with others is praised for his practice of temperance 
and wisdom for the good of the entire polis, "while if a man is 
jealous and unwilling to share any good thing with anyone in a 
friendly spirit, then the man himself must be blamed, but his 
possession must not be disesteemed any more because of the pos-
sessor.,,3 For the foundation and security of the state lie in 
moderation in one's possessions, and in a willingness to share 
them with those in need, "partly by remissions and partly by dis-
tributions. ,,4 In the regulation a: the water supply, it is sugges. 
ted that a nan and the farmer in particular5 be conscious of the 
needs of his neighbor, and if his neighbors are also stinted in 
their supplies, he shall apply for a ration of water from the 
lGorg. 507E-508A. 
2Rep • 402E. 
3Leg • 730E. 
4 Leg. 736DE. 
5Leg • 844C. 
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land stewards, and fetch it day by day, and so share the water 
with his neighbors. 1 Laws are also established for the sharing 
of the fruit harvest. 2 These laws forbid foreigners to share in 
the "coarse" fruit, though they may take the choice fruit freely 
as a gift of hospitality.3 Regarding the crop of fruits such as 
apples, pears, pomegranates: Ita foreigner shall be allowed to 
share in these fruits in the same way as the grape crop; and if a 
man above thirty touch them, eating on the spot and not taking 
any away, he shall have a share in all such fruits, like the for-
eigner. ,,4 
The spirited element in man and state, characterized by 
the virtue of courage, is said not to unite with the desires a-
gainst the reason. 5 When the courageous soul lays hold of truth, 
it is then most ready to partake of justice. 6 But if the courag-
eous and spirited element of the soul is not complemented with a 
like development of the gentle and philosophic element, by con-
tact with the Muse, it will end up like a wild beast.? 
The rational element of the soul becomes "truly self-re-
lLeg. 844B. 
2Leg • 844D. 
3Leg • 8450. 
4 Leg. 845B. 
5Rep • 440B. 
6pol • 309DE. 
7Re1?. 4110. 
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strained and wise, so far as the state is concerned" when it par-
takes of certain opinions about honor, justice, goodness, but "if 
it lacks participation in such qualities, does not it very justly 
receive the shameful epithet of simpleton?"l 
Justice consists in each part, both of the state and of 
the soul, functioning according to the virtue which is character-
istic of it. The minimum required of citizens is that they deal 
justly in relation with their neighbors. 
Ci tizens2 effect their ~()IVt.fJVI:'" through the exchange of 
goods, "the very purpose of our association and establishment of 
a state. ,,3 Such economic are naturally regulated by 
the virtue of justice. Although the Athenian Stranger in the 
~ holds that "in dealings and intercourse between citizens, 
injuries committed by one against another are of frequent occur-
rence and they involve plenty of the voluntary as well as the in-
voluntary,,,4 yet Socrates in the Republic parenthetically observe: 
that the just man, who makes a better KO/VWVOI in money matters. 
is also the one at a disadvantage in the dissolution of such a 
partnership. 5 The unjust man, on the contrary, because he has a 
reputation for justice, is able to conduct his dealings and form 
l~. 309E. 
2Alc • I 125E. 
3Rep • 37lB, Leg. 738A, !!£. 125D, Rep. 333A. 
4Leg • 861E. 
5Rep • 343D. 
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partnerships with an eye to his own advantage. Thus the lawgiver 
in the ~ is admonished "to keep a l'latch on the methods employee 
by the citizens in gaining and spending money, and to supervise 
the associations they form with one another, and the dissolutions 
thereof, whether they be voluntary or under compulsion. lIl 
The unjust man acts in defiance not only of men but also 
of Zeus and Athena "who are partners in the constitution.,,2 
This indicates, according to Jowett, that though human society 
springs from human need, it has its origin in the divine. 3 There 
fore, it is essentially natural and not, as the Atomists said, 
based "to a small extent in nature, but mostly in art.,,4 
Art and the arts in general do, however, contribute no 
small measure to Plato's ideal state. In addition to the arts in~ 
volved in establishing the economic self-sufficiency of the Polis 
other arts also play an important part in achieving its general 
welfare. 
Measurement is an art in which "a person at first sees 
only the unity or common quality of many things,tI but "he must 
not give up until he sees all the differences in them, so far as 
lLeg. 632B. 
2Leg • 921C. 
3The Laws of Plato, ed. E. B. England (Classical Series 
of the PublicationS-of the University of Manchester, III-IV; Man-
chester: 1921), II, 529, n. to c#3. 
4Leg • 889D. 
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they exist in classes."l The art of measurement itself is con-
ceived as having a twofold nature: "one part is concerned with 
relative greatness or smallness, the other with the something 
without which production would not be possible. 112 
'::I 
The individual is said to have / J{CIIIWVI;" with his tools," 
and in the Statesman, the arts which produce spindles, shuttles, 
and various other tools are said to share in the production of 
clothing. 4 
Some of the arts are closely related to one another. "In 
each of these p~s, of course--medicine and gymnastic, justice 
and legislation--there is some intercommunication, as both deal 
with the same thing; at the same time they have certain differ-
ences.,,5 
Of all the arts, the one proper to any social institution 
as such without which it cannot be conducted well, is the art of 
ruling or commanding beneficially.6 Numerous examples of the art 
of ruling are evident in the polis. Having a share in the pilot's 
art "makes men know how to rule over fellow sailors," just as the 
chorus teachers' art enables them to "rule over their fellow-
1.!:21.. 285AB. 
2f2!. 283D. 
3Hip • ~. 374E. 
4 Pol. 281E. 
5Gors • 4640. 
6Le~. 6390-640A. 
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singers." And it is the draught-player who iA a good and useful 
'<OIVItJV~c; in playing draughts and the harpist in striking the 
chords. 1 Likewi£3e, the Master of the Symposium is a man who is 
to command friends in friendly association "ri th friends in time 
of peace. 2 But among the arts of commanding, "no other art wo~ 
advance e, stronger claim than that of kingship to be the art of 
caring for the whole human community and ruling all mankind. ,,3 
On the other hand, those who participate in any form of govern-
ment other than monarchy are to be regarded not as statesmen but 
4 
as rebels. Closely related to the art of kingship is that art 
of oratory which "persuades men to justice and thereb;?" helps to 
steer the ship of state.,,5 
The poli~, composed of three classes of citizens practic-
ing various arts, is ultimately ordered to the Good, which con-
sists in the harmonious pursuit of the four virtues of temperance~ 
courage, wisdom, and justice, both by the individual citizen in 
relation to his class and by each class with respect to the polis 
as a whole. It is the function of the polis to educate its citi-
zens to the practice of these virtues, according to Plato, "effec~ 
lAIc. I 125DE; Rep. 333AB. 
2Leg • 640B. 
3pol • 276B. 
4 Pol. 303B. 
5~. 304A o 
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tive social life depends on adequate education."l Thus, the Re-
public gives extensive consideration to the education of the 
guards, of the women, whom Plato considers the equals of the men 
in all the activities of the POlis,2 and of the ruler. 3 The ~ 
provides for a nocturnal synod of magistrates to see that the 
lavls regarding education are carried out. 4 
The virtue of temperance plays an important role in in-
suring that the social relationships which develop a~ong the mem-
bers of the polis are formed primarily with the good of the polis 
in mind. In regard to marriage, though it is admitted that sexu-
al intercourse between male and female is a naturally pleasurable 
act,5 yet the union and partnership of marriage is so significant 
for the POlis,6 that it must be regulated according to the followr-
ing rule: uEach man must seek to form such a marriage as shall 
benefit the State, rather than such 8..S best pleases himself."rz 
Ignorance must not be the cause of an undesirable union. 8 The 
quality most to be desired in a \iife is her suitability fer the 
lBrumbaugh, .2£. cit •• 93 • 
2 Rep. 453A; ~; Leg. 804E. 
3Jaeger, .2£. cit., II, 209. 
4 Leg. 968A. 
5Leg • 636C. 
6Leg • 721A. 
7Leg • 773B. 
8 Leg. 771E. 
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joint procreation of children. l Sons of rich families are urged 
to seek their wives among families of moderate means. 2 so that 
the state may be like a bowl of wine mixed with water--a good and 
moderate mixture. 3 The Statesman also mentions that persons too 
often marry without proper regard to the procreation of children: 
A fine proportioned to his wealth is to be imposed upon the man 
who refuses to obey the marriage lavm and remains unmarried after 
he is thirty-five years 01d. 5 Just as J(OIVWVO I in any enter-
prise produce good results only when they decide to, so IlUEt the 
bride and groom. as KO/ vwvo I ,intend to produce the best and 
most beautiful children for the state. 6 Sexual intercourse vTi th 
any other partner during the ten-year Child-bearing period is 
punishable by law. 7 
As the ma.rriage la't1s indicate, the abstraction "from the 
differences betl//een the two sexes in regard to procreaticn" re-
suI ts in e. situation loJ'here marriage itself becomes almo8t an 
lLeg. 772D. 
2 Leg. 773A; 7730. 
?Leg. 773D. 
4pol • 3l0B. 
5Leg • 774A. England, 2£. cit., I, 611 comments apropos 
of this passage: "~~CI"WV ftl.. does n'()'l;denote merel;y the abser..ce of 
the marriage tie ("alienus ab hoc consortiol1 Fic.), but unsociable 
in character and behaviour; for marriage is a duty to the state. 
6Leg • 783E. 
7Leg • 784E. 
1 
art. 
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In regard to relationships between men, the ~ holds 
that the union of male with male is unnatural, "adducing as evi-
dence thereof the nature of wild beasts, and pointing out how the 
male does not touch the male for this purpose. ,,2 More important, 
however, is the fact that such relationships will not produce vir~ 
tue. Socrates in the Phaedrus says that the lover tries to keep 
the beloved weaker and inferior to himself. Because the lover 
will stunt the intellectual development of the beloved, he is "by 
no means a profitable guardian or associate.,,3 Madness and li-
cence can have no part in the love of "lover and beloved who 
rightly love and are loved.,,4 If a man is truly a lover, then he 
is able to bring forth the best in the soul of the beloved,"so 
that men in this condition enjoy a far fuller community with each 
other than that which comes with children, and a far surer friend~ 
ship.1I5 Thus each man who knew the friendship of Socrates accor-
ding to Alcibiades in the Symposium, "had his share of philosophk 
frenzy and transport.,,6 No wonder then that foreign princes are 
loathe to encourage such alliances when they see what strong 
lLeg. 63lD. 
2Leg • 8360. 
3Phaedr. 2390. 
4Rep • 403B. 
5§l!. 2090. 
6~. 2l8B. 
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friendships and which love is apt to create. l 
The members of the polis are brought together on the 
march, in warfaring, or in some other common undertaking, whether 
a religious festival, or a campaign, or as shipmates or fellow-
soldiers or for that matter in actual battle.,,2 Common meals 
(whether or not the women should be included is to be decided)3 
and banqueting4 are also discussed as important areas of social 
relationships in which the virtue of temperance must be exercised~ 
The virtue of courage is developed in the citizens by 
festival contests designed to exercise them in the techniques of 
war, and in which the women as well as the men participate. The 
wisdom of allowing the women an equal share with the men in this 
training for war is shown by the practice of the Sarmati8n Amazon 
women living in the Pontus area "upon whom equally with men is 
imposed the duty of handling bows and other weapons, as well as 
horses, and who practice it equally.II5 If this system of equali-
ty were not adopted, then another system would have to be intro-
duced, such as that practiced by the Thracians or the Athenians 
br the Laconians. The inferiority of these systems is indicated 
by the facts that the women take no share in military service and 
l.§z!!! I:) • 1820. 
2Rep • 556C. 
3Leg• 783B .. 
4Leg• 639D. 
5Le.,g. 805A. 
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do not know how to handle weapons. l Girls over thirteen are to 
participate in the races until they are married. 2 Women are not 
obliged to take part in archery contests or javelin throwing, 
"but if, as a result of earlier training which has grown into a 
habit, their nature allOWS, and does not forbid, girls or maidens 
to take part, let them do so without blame."3 In regard to the 
devices some have introduced in boxing and wrestling, however, 
since they are aimed at empty glory but are useless in the busi-
ness of war, they are not to be imitated. 4 
The importance of the contribution of the warrior to the 
welfare of the polis can be seen in the fact that members of this 
class, in virtue of their participation in war, insofar as their 
age and ability allows, are qualified to elect the officials of 
the polis. 5 Military commanders duly nominated by the Law-wanwm 
are also to be selected by those duly qualified according to the 
same criteria. 6 
The virtue of wisdom, according to the Athenian Stranger 
of the ~, is fostered by music which is well suited to turning 
out both a good soldier and a man who can manage the state as 
well. Older men, he observes, "are eager to take a part in that 
lLeg. 805CD-806AB. 
2Leg• 833D. 
3Leg. 834D. 
4Leg • 796A. 
5Leg. 7520. 
6Leg4 755C~ 
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music which is noblest" during festivals and public occasions. l 
In addition, lawgivers can learn something about the institutions 
and rules of ethics from observation of the .KOIV(.LIV/~ 
and harmony.2 Rau comments: 
of music 
The social implication of song and dance are obvious to 
him; choric art fosters community of feeling by joining 
men together in expressing their joy. And the aim of 
good government is to promote freedom (in moderation, 
he qualifies this prescription cautiously), friendship, 
fellow-feeling and happiness. He assumes contests in mu-
sic and gymnastic to be an indispensable factor in the 
life of the just city. 3 
Wisdom is necessary in those holding the highest offices 
of the state for many reasons, one of which is so that they may 
observe the formation of seditious groups intent on overthrowing 
the polis and punish them. It is not sufficient that they merely 
4 refrain from taking part in such seditious actions themselves. 
The state is also to legislate in such a way as to avoid involv-
ing itself in sedition. 5 
The virtue of justice is the result of the harmonious in-
teraction of the three virtues of temperance, courage and wisdom. 
Because justice is the common property of those practicing the 
other Virtues, all citizens are allowed to have a share in judg-
Plato 
lLeg. 667AB. 
2Leg • 967E. 
3Catherine Rau, Art and Societ~: A Reinterpretation of 
(New York: R. R. Smith~951), 7 • 
4Leg • 856B. 
5Leg • 757DE. 
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ing private suits, "for the man that has no share in helping "to 
judge imagines that he has no part or lot in the State at all."l 
Likewise the citizens are to have a part in jud~ing offences a-
gainst the State; the decision is left to the common e.greement of 
a committee of "three of the highest officials mutually agreed. 
upon by both defendant and plaintiff. ,,2 
Religion is another "aspect of' the political life of' a 
political society.tt3 Both the f'Zepublic and the Lm'ls assume that 
common descent gives the individual polis the right to share in 
the religious observances at the sanctuaries common to all mem-
bers of the race. 4 The polis is to send its most distinguished 
citizen~ "to take part in any public sacrif'ices, congresses or 
other such sacred assemblies.,,5 stich as "to Apollo at Pytho and 
to Zeus at Olympia and to Nemea and the Isthmus, to take part in 
the sacrif'ices and gamE's in honour of' these gOds.,,6 Severely 
censured are the "licentious and outrageous acts of the young ••• 
d.irected against sacred things, and ••• against objects which are 
public as well as holy, or partially public, as being shared ip 
lLeg. 768B. 
2Leg • 768A. 
3Barker, 22. cit., 9. 
4Leg• 7080; Rep. 470E. 
5Leg• 947A. 
6Leg• 950E. 
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by the members of a tribe or other similar community. ,,1 Lack of 
respect for the sanctity of the property, rights and beliefs of 
other persons "attacks the most vital part of the body when reli-
gion is attacked, and sacred places and sacred things are out-
raged. ,,2 
In the Symposium Eurymachus refers to sacrifices and cer-
emonies controlled by divination as "means of communication be-
tween gods and men.,,3 
gods are a / J<OI!/W!//;" 
It is the noble man, whose prayers to the 
of prayer and religion,4 who, according to 
the ~, !tby paying honour and reverence to his kinsfolk, and 
all who share in the worship of the tribal gods and are sprung 
from the same bloOd,,,5 will be blessed by the gods in the procre-
ation of children. 
By definition, a citizen is one who has the right and 
privilege of sharing in the / Kt)/VW!//,J... of the state in its vari-
ous manifestations. But if a citizen act in a manner unworthy of 
a citizen, such as the man who take~ for himself any man's goods 
lying on the wayside and dedicated to the goddess of the wayside, 
he will be considered ~VEAf.~S!PlJ3 and ?o{ItOlvuiv,?c-os Yll~Cl)v' • 6 
lLeg. 884A. 
2England, 2,E. cit., II, 444. 
3~. 188BC. 
4 Leg. BOlE. 
5Leg • 729C. 
6Le..,g. 9l4C. 
So important is it, both for the individual and for the state, 
according to the Statesman, that the lives of the citizens be 
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well-ordered that those men "who have no capacity for courage and 
self-restraint and the other qualities which tend towards virtue 
••• " are to be removed from society by death, exile, or depriva-
tion of their civic rights. l The punishment for serious crimes, 
likewise, is to be deprived of one's right to share in the 
XOIVWIIJ~ of the polis by one or more of these means. 2 A mother or 
father who slays a child is to be exiled for three years like all 
other slayers, but after they return, "the wife must be separated 
from the husband and the husband from the wife, and they must 
never again have a child, nor shall they ever share a home with 
those whom the slayer has robbed of child or brother, nor shall 
they take part in their worship. ,,3 
The husband or wife who kills the marriage partner, or a 
brother or sister killing the other is to be banished, and upon 
returning home may not worship or eat with the family.4 A man 
who is convicted of outrageous assault on his parents is to be 
lLeg. 909A; E2!. 308E. 
2The story is told by Demosthenes of the unscrupulous or-
ator Aristogeiton who, once when he was in prison, bit off the 
nose of another inmate, at which point the prisoners "passed a re 
solution not to share fire or light, food or drink with him, not 
to receive anything from him, not to give him anything." Against 
~risto~eiton It 61, trans. J. H. Vince (Loeb Library ed.; Cam-
br~dge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1935), 552. 
3Leg • 868D. 
4 Leg. 868E-869A. 
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banished for life from the city. He is to avoid all the sacred 
places. If he attempts to return to the polis, he will be pun-
ished with death. Citizens are also forbidden to have any kind 
of social relationship with such a person. And if any free man 
voluntarily eat or drink or hold any similar intercourse with 
such an one, or even give him merely a greeting when he meets him~ 
he shall not enter any holy place or the market or any part of 
the city until he be purified, but he shall regard himself as hav~ 
ing incurred a share of contagious guilt. l 
Plato communicated his interest in political speculation 
to his pupil, Aristotle, but in Aristotle this political interest 
had a different orientation. Contrary to Plato who found all re-
ality including the model for his state in the world of Ideas, 
Aristotle regarded the sensible world of individual things as 
the source of true and unchanging knowledge which forms the basis 
for philosophy and science. Thus he developed his political the-
ory from a study of some one hundred fifty-eight known political 
constitutions rather than from contemplation of the Ideas, a the-
ory which he rejected and emphasized the possible rather than the 
ideal. Despite this basic difference of orientation, however, 
both Plato and Aristotle agreed that "there was no real individu-
al life apart from the Polis, because it was a community embrac-
ing all spheres of life, and because the citizens were also the 
rulers, and their interests, properly understood, coincided with 
I Leg. SSID. 
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those of the Polis."l 
for Aristotle described any association in 
which diversity and equality were combined for the purpose of at-
taining some gOOd. 2 The first form of I<O/IlW\lI~ which he consi-
dered in the Politics3 was that of the household or family, com-
posed of at least three members: husband/master, wife, slave. 4 
IVictor Ehrenberg, The Greek State (New York: The Norton Libra~Yt 1964), 92. 
---
2Aristotle Pol. 1252a2-3. trans. H. Rackham (Loeb Library ed.; Cambridge, MasS:: Harvard University Press, 1959), 3. All the Greek citations of the Politics are quoted from this edition. English translations of the Politics are based on The Politics of Aristotle, ed. and trans. ~nest Barker (New York:-nalaxy, 1962); 
. 3Jaeger maintains that there were two versions of the Pol~ itics written by Aristotle at various periods of his developme~ and that the version we now have is a con.flation of the two. QE.. cit., 273. W. D. Ross, Aristotle: A Complete Exposition of his ~ks ~ ThOU~ht (New York: MerIdian Books, Inc., 1959),-r8b=!87 regards the Po itics as a "conflation o.f .five separate treatises: (1) on the household - a proper preliminary to the study of the state since the state springs from the household (Book I); (2) on proposed ideal commonwealths and the most esteemed existing constitutions (Book II); (3) on the state the citizen, and the classification of constitutions (Book III); (4) on the inferior constitutions (Books IV-VI); (5) on the ideal state (Books VII-VIII). All these sections except the second are un.finished or mutilated. On the whole, the traditional order (which goes back at least to the first century, A.D.) gives the most consecutive line of thought, except that Book V is better read after Book vr.t Ernest Barker in his edition of the Politics (The Politics of Ar-istotle, ~. cit.) distinguishes six sections rn-the work wEIcn-he feels"aIl--oeI'ong to the period of the Lyceum, and are all--so far as chronology goes--on exactly the same footing," (xliv) but regards the work as we have it as a unified whole. (xlv, passim). 
4 
~. 125?a 19-20; 1252b 9-10. 
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The household is bound together first of all by the natur~ 
al between husband and wife which nature has created 
for the propagation of the race. l Since procreation cannot take 
place without this /<olvUlll/i , it is natural and necessary. 2 
To this end nature has structured men and women differently.3 On 
this level the 
, 
~OIVWV IJ- of husband and wife does not differ es-
sentially from the 
4 
I 
KOI VUJ VI "- of animals or of slaves for repro-
duction. 
On a higher level, howeve~ man's social nature, based on 
his ability to communicate ideas by neans of speech5 enables him 
to participate in a highor type of 
, 
KOIVWVI,J. and to form communi 
lOecon. 1343b 8-9, trans. G. C. Armstrong (Loeb Library 
ed.; London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1936). All citations of 
Greek texts and English translations of the Oeconomica are taken 
from this edition. 
20econ. l343b 12-13. 
30econ. l342b 26-28. 
4 Pol. l252b 8-9. Gen.~. 74la 28, trans. A. L. Peck 
Loeb Library ed.; Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 
1953). Citations of the Greek text and English translations of 
the Generation of Animals are based on this edition. 
Speaking of the-manner of copulation among birds, Aristotle men-
tions that ravens are erroneously thought by some to copulate 
with ~heir beaks. Gen. Anim. 756b 20. 
But "the instinct t()forrncommunities is less widespread among 
animals than the habit of procreation." (1162 a 18). 
5Ma~. Mor. 1245 ~5-1?, trans. G. C. Armstrong (Loeb Li-
brary ed.; ondon: Willi~ Heinemann Ltd., 1936). All citations 
of the Greek text and English translations of the Magna I10ralia 
are based on this edition. 
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ties with those to whom he is related by bloo~l And it is this 
unique ability to communicate ideas which constitutes human happi 
ness; 
none of the other animale. which are inferior in nature 
to men, share in the designation 'happy,' for a horse is 
not happy, nor is a bird ~or a fish nor any other exist-
ing thing whose designation does not indicate that it 
possesses in its nature a share of something divine.2 
For "the person who humanly speaking enjoys bliss is he that 
lives by the standard of ju.stice without pain and in purity, or 
participates in some form of divine cOl:.templation.,,3 
I Between husband and wife, this /t'OIVWVI-L can even approx· 
imate friendship,4 a relationship which involves a type of social 
justice. 5 
The wife is inferior to her husband, yet closer to him 
than others (of his household), and in a sense is more 
nearly his equal than they. Married life, therefore, is 
closely akin to the partnership between citizens; so that 
in a sense the Justice that operates between the pair is 
of a kind more social than that between the others. 6 
1~. Eth. 1242 a 26-27. trans. H. Rackham (Loeb Library 
ed.; Cambridge~ass.: Harvard University Press, 1952). All ci-
tations of the Greek text and English translations of the Eudemi-
an Ethics are based on this edition. Xenophon Mem. IV, 3.12, 
trans. E. C. Marchant (Loeb Library ed.; London: William Heine-
mann Ltd., 1938) takes the same position, stating that KO/IIWII/-:" 
among men is greatli facilitated by "the power of expression, 
which enables us to\impart to one another all good things by tea-
ching and to take our share of them." 
2Eud • Eth. 1217 a 24-29. 
3Eud • IDill· 1215 b 12-14. 
L4-Eud • ~. 1242 a 32-33. 
5Mag. ~. 1194 b 24. 
6Mag • !i2£. 1194 b 25-28. 
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The relationship between master and slave in the forma-
tion of the household is based on the instinct for self-preserva-
tion--a 
, 
/C'OI'lWV/;'" "naturally instituted for the satisfaction of 
daily recurrent needs. 1t1 For the members of the household have 
!<CIVWV/;" in all things2 wi thcut any need for the art of exchange ~ 
"Accordingly there would be partnersr.:.ip, and justice of a sort, 
even if there were no state.,,3 
Higher than this, however, the between master 
and slave ~ slave cannot go. Aristotle's attitude to the slave 
is, in his historical situation, not surprising. He regards the 
slave as one "capable of becoming (and this is the reason by 
whicb he also actually becomes) the property of another, and ••• 
participates in reason to the extent of apprehending it in anoth-
er, though destitute of it himself.,,4 But, as Barker points out, 
"Slavery is not justified by the fact that the slave has only a 
minor reason; that will only justify a certain guardianship.,,5 
, 
There can be no ~O/l/WV/;" between master and slave ~ slave, for 
Itthe former is one. and the latter a part of that one, not one it-
self, nor is the good divisible between them, but that of both 
l~. 1252b13-14. 
2po1 • l257a23. 
3Eud.~. l242a27. 
4po1 • l254b2l-23. 
5Ernest Barker, The Political Thought of Plato and Aris-
totle (New York: Dover PUOIications, 1959), 3657 --- ----
?6 
belongs to the one for whose sake they exist ••• s slave is as it 
were a member or tool of his master. ,,1 No equality exists be-
tween master and slave ~ slave on which a relation of justice 
and legal partnership2 and friendship can be based. However, 
Aristotle weakens his case by admitting that the things which are 
impossible to the slave as slave are possible to the slave as a 
man, nand the admission that he can be regarded as a man destroys 
that conception of his wholly slavish and non-rational (one might 
say non-human) character, which was the one justification of his 
being treated as a slave. n3 
l~. Eth. l24lb 20-24. 
2Nic • Eth. l16lb 8, trans. H. Rackham (Loeb Library ed.; 
New York:~ P~tnam's Sons, 1934). Citations of Greek text of 
the Nicomachoan Ethics are based on this edition; translations 
are taken from The Ethics of Aristotle, trans. J.A.K. Thomson 
(Baltimore: Penguin Books,-r955). The Nicomachean Ethics has 
been almost universally regarded as superIor to the two other 
works on ethics attributed to Aristotle, namely Magna Moralia and 
Eudemian Ethics. Jaeger has argued convincingly for the authen-
ticIty of-EUde~ian Ethics. Werner Jaeger, Aristotle: Fundamen~ 
2! ~ ~istory and of His Development, trans. wIth the author's 
correct~ons and additions by Richard Robinson (2nd ed.; Oxford: 
1962), 238. This view is supported on linguistic grounds by Ro-
land Hall in an article entitled "The Special Vocabulary of the 
Eudemian Ethics," Classical Quarterly, IX, 1959), 197-206. Jaeger 
aIsmisses the Magna Moralia as "simpIy a collection of excerpts 
frOD the two other works; its author was a Peripatetic who used 
the longer ~resentations in order to make a brief handbook for 
lectures." (p. 228) This view is also supported by D.J. Allen in 
"Magna Moralia and Nicomachean Ethics," Journal of Hellenic Stud-
~, LXXVII, No.1 (1957), 7-11. ------
3Barker, Political Thought, 366. 
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I When the scope of this elementary KOIVWVI,I.. of the family 
broadens,l it brings into being the ~f:)IVUJVI;' of the village,2 
"which is also the first to be formed from more households than 
one, and for the satisfaction of something more than daily recur-
rent needs.,,3 
f 
The final and perfect KO/l/(J.)VI~ is the polis, which is 
formed from a number of villages. 4 There is "an immanent impulse 
in all men towards an association of this order.,,5 In fact, "the 
man who is~olated--who is unable to share in the benefits of po-
litical association, or has no need to share because he is alrea-
dy self-sufficient--is no part of the polis, and must therefore 
be either a beast or a gOd.,,6 
Aristotle maintains that lithe good of the community is 
clearly a greater and more perfect good,,7 than that of the indi-
vidual. The polis or political I"'~/I/WV/~ 8 is the "most sove~ 
and inclusive association" which "includes all the rest and will 
pursue this aim most, (e.g., the good) and will thus be directed 
1 E2!. 1257a21. 
2pol • 1252b16. 
-
3pol • 1252b12"lr13. 
4 12521:;29. Pol. 
-
5pol • 1253a30. 
6pol • 1253a28-29. 
7Nic • m. lO94b8. 
8 Pol. 1252al-2. 
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to the most sovereign of all goods."l 
Because the polis "is the completion of associations exisl-
ting by nature, every polis exists by nature, having itself the 
same quality as the earlier associations from which it grew.,,2 
It has a , KOIVWV/~ in the "perception of good and evil, of the 
just and the unjust, and of other similar qualitiese,,3 It like-
wise shares with the family in the art of acquisition which pro-
vides things necessary and useful for the preservation of life. 4 
The polis may also be considered as "an assemblage of houses, 
lands, and property sufficient to enable the inhabitants to lead 
a civilized life. This is proved by the fact that when such a 
life is no longer possible for them, "the polis is dissolved. 5 
In fact, all associations may be regarded as parts of the associ-
ation which we call the pOlis. 6 
lpol. l252alO. Apropos of this passage, Ross, QE. Cit., 
232, comments: "He (Aristotle) is here im:plicitly attacilng two 
views which had found favor in Greece: (1) the view of some of 
the sophists, such as Lycophron or Thrasymachus that law and the 
state are merely products of convention, interferences with the 
liberty of the individual which are either forced on him by his 
masters or adopted by him merely as a safeguard against injury; 
and (2) the view of the Cynics, that the wise man is sufficient 
to himself and should be a citizen of no country but only of the 
world--a view which was encouraged with the defeat of Chaeronea." 
2pol • l252b3l. 
3E2!. l253a18-19. 
4 E21. 1256b28-30. 
50econ. l343all-13. 
6Nic.~. ll60a8; l160a28-30. 
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The individual and the family are prior in the order of 
time, according to Aristotle, but the polis is prior in the order 
of nature, just as the whole is necessarily prior to the part. l 
And the aim of the whole is self-sufficiency.2 
In a later passage of the Politics Aristotle indicates 
some of the factors which enable the polis to achieve self-suffi-
ciency, but which, taken individually, do not in themselves con-
stitue a polis. A common geographical location is certainly a 
unifying factor, but a site embraced by a single wall is not 
thereby a POlis. 3 Neither does a system of intermarriage between 
IE2l. 1253a21-22. 
2Barker, Political Thought, 222, makes the following 
statement. IIBut the State, the tinal goal or form of such move-
ment, is most of all Nature's, most of all by nature. And this 
brings us to one of the most fundamental things in Aristotle's 
political philosophy. While he holds primitive society to be na-
tural ••• he also holds the final State to be natural and still 
more natural ••• Nay, he would hold that primitive society was only 
by nature because it was an approximation to the State, and t~~ 
the State to Nature itself." According to Harry V. Jaffa, "Aris-
totle" in Leo Strauss and Joseph Cropsey, Hist05 of Political 
PhilOS01hi (Chicago: Rand, McNally, and Co., 19 )-;-65, "Accord-
ing to r stotle, 'community' is the genus and 'political communi 
ty' a species. The specifying characteristic of the political 
community or polis is that it is the community that includes all 
other human communities, while itself being included by none. Be-
cause of its all-inclusiveness, the aOliS includes or assimilates 
within its own end or purpose the en or purpose of every other 
form of community." And again, p. 66, "But the tOliS, while it 
embraces the ends of all lesser forms of communi y, is not the 
sum of them, because it is in no sense an aggregate. Aristotle 
sometimes conceives of the Eolis upon the analogy of a living or-
ganism. Just as the function of the human organism cannot be con 
ceived as the sum of the functions of heart, liver, hands, and 
brain, so one cannot conceive of the function of the polis as the 
sum of any parts or components." 
3 Eh.renberg, Ope cit •• 28. gives examples of poleis where 
BO 
two cities constitute a polis "even though intermarriage is one 
of the forms of social life which is characteristic of a POlis.~l 
Nor is a polis established "if a number of persons--living at a 
distance from one another, but not at so great a distance but tha 
they could still associate--(have) a common system of laws to pre 
vent their injuring one another in the course of exchange.,,2 
People "associated in nothing further than matters such as ex-
change and alliance,,3 though not lacking contiguity in such asso-
ciation4 c~~ot be described as a polis. It is clear. therefore, 
that a polis is not an association for residents on a common site~ 
or for the sake of preventing mutual injustice and easing ex-
change. These are indeed conditions which must be present before 
a polis can exist; but the presence of all these conditions is 
not enough, in itself, m constitute a polis. 5 Any polis, truly 
so called, must be composed of an initial population large enough 
to make it self-sufficient,6 and have as its end the encourage-
ment of good!less. If it does not do so, the political KOI"WV/~ 
territory belonged to another state. 
lE21. 12BOb16-17. 
2pol • 12BOb18-20. 
3pol. 1280b21-23; 12BOb25-29. 
4 E21. 12BOb24-25. 
5pol • 12BOb30-33. 
6pol • 1326b7-9. 
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becomes only an alliance. l One would also be mistaken in thinki:Q~ 
that property, for example, were the end for which men came toge-
ther and formed a political / K.O/l/WVIA • 
2 If that were so, then a 
man's ability to share in state offices would be dependent on his 
share of property. Aristotle concludes: 
What constitutes a polis is an association of households 
and clans in a good life. for the sake of attaining a per-
fect and self-sufficing existence. This consumation, how-
ever, will hot be reached unless the members inhabit one 
and the same place and practice intermarriage. It was for 
this reason that the various institutions of a common so-
cial life--marriage-connexions, kin-groups, religious gath-
erings, and social pastimes generally--arose in cities. 
But thes~ institutions are the business of friendship. It 
1s friendship which consists in th~ pursuit of a common 
social life. The end and purpose of a polis is the good 
life, and the institutions of the social life are means 
to that end. A polis is constituted by the association 
of families and villages in a perfect and self-sufficing 
existence; and such an existence, on our definition, con-
sists in a life of true felicity and goodness. It is there-
fore for the sake of good actions, and not for the sake of 
social life, that political associations must be considered 
to exist. Those who contribute most to an association of 
this cha~acter have a greater share in the polis than those 
who are equal to them in free birth and descent, but une-
qual in civic excellence, or than those who surpass them 
in wealth but are surpassed by tpem in excellence. 3 
lE2!. la80b9-10. 
2pol • l280a26. 
3Barker, Politics, 120. "In other words, contiguity and 
consanguinity are necessary conditions, or sine guibus non; but 
the essence and the causa causans, is co-operation In a-cDmmon 
scheme 0f good life. Social lIfe (to suzan), arising f~om the 
ties of contiguity and consanguinitY7 is a necessary basis; but 
the essential structure which arises on this basis is a good life (12 eu zen)." Barker, Political ThoU~htt 232, says "Differentia-
t~on~ana-a consequent exchange, are here fore of the essence of 
association. And thus it issues in a common action, which, in 
the sphere of ordinary labour, is the product of material wealth, 
but in that of political activity is the realization of virtue." 
So, we may conclude that Aristotle saw the / !<O/vI.VV/'<" 
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of 
the polis, toward which man has a natural impulse, as essentially 
aimed at the good life, and based on virtue or principle of jus-
tice which regulates not only the political / 1 but in-t<DIVWV/~ 
deed type of social / 2 For according to the Nic-every !CO/VWVI,t... • 
-
omachean Ethics, the word "just" can be "applied to whatever cre-
ates or conserves tor a political association its happiness or 
the happiness of some part thereof. n3 
Justice involves the observance ot the mean in all torms 
of social t whether ot words or deeds.4 
supposes some rule ot justice governing the relations between the 
partners5 and some friendly feeling between them. 6 Such friend. 
"In the developed city he attains all things--life; society (or 
common life); morality (or good life). But what he particularly 
finds--and what is the real truth of the State and its essential 
purpose--is moral life. tt (269) 'tAs an association, the State is 
a system of different organs, which by their membership of the 
system attain a fullness of life otherwise impossible. So far, 
the individual is dependent upon the State tor his fullness ot 
lite; but Aristotle goes further, and lays it down that he is de-
pendent upon the State tor his ver1 !!!!." (277) E2!. l280b34-
35; 128lal-2; l28la4; 1282a5-9. 
lpol. 1253a39. 
-
2pol • 1283a39-41. 
-
'Nic. Eth. 1l29b18-l9. 
- -
4N1c • Eth. 1108a11; l128b6. 
-
5N10 • Eth. l159b26. 
- -~1c. Eth. 1159b27-28. 
- -
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ships, however, extend only as far as the mutual advantages pro-
/' 1 duced by the J(CIVWV/;" • Aristotle therefore maintains that 
; 
there cannot be !'<()IVWV/,I.. between two doctors because no recipro 
cal advantages are involved. 2 No "true exchange" or 1<t.()IVWV/~ 
occurs without reciprocity. When a degree of reciprocity is es-
tablished, then men 
can enter into an association with one another becaUSe their 
case admits of suct equality •••• But if reciprocal proportion 
could not be arrived at in this way, there could be no asso-
ciation between the parties. That it is demand forming as 
it does a single standard, that holds such associations to-
gether, is shown clearly in the circumstance that, where 
there is no demand for an exchange of services from one or 
both parties, they do not enter into association. 3 
I 
For example, the shoemaker cannot have ~Oli/WVI __ with the farmer 
unless their products are equalized by proportion. 4 
great equalizer which acts as a bond of the political 
Money is the 
/ 
x.o/vwV/A. 
I 
to make possible !<()/VWlIl.l. for the purpose of exchange. 5 For, 
"without exchange there could be no association, without equality 
there could be no exchange, without commensurability there could 
be no equality.,,6 
1Nic • Eth. l159b29; l160a14; 1160a18-20. 
-
2Nic • ~. 1l33a17-18. 
3Nic • Eth. 1133b4-5; l133b7. 
4Eud • Eth. 
-
1243b3l. 
5Mag • Mor. 1194a24-25. 
6Nic • Eth. l133b16-l7. Apropos of this passage, Ross, 0 
cit., 2077C'omments: "But there is no moral virtue in commercia 
justice as described by Aristotle. 'Justice' here is not a vir-
tue but a sort of 'go!ernor' in economic machine which keeps ex-
84 
I 
Friendship is absolutely essential to "OIl/Will;'" in the 
polis. Envy and contempt are completely removed from the spirit 
of friendship a~d the temper of the political I l<alilWVI,<.. • Where 
emnity exists instead of friendship, men will not even share the 
same path. l Friendship exists wherever there exist reciprocal 
rights. "Now there are reciprocal rights between stranger and 
citizen, slave and master, citizen and citizen, son and f;c.~~her, 
wife and husband; and in these ano. all other human relationships, 
friendships too are possible between the parties. 2 Some think 
"that a friendship ought to be like a partnership in busineEE, 
where the partner who contributes the largest amount of capital 
pockets the lion's share of the profits.,,3 But friendship im-
I plies ideally that the friends have !<alVWVIA. in some thingE or 
in all things. 4 A friendship in which "one of the two is out for 
pleasure and the other for gain, and the one has his wish and the 
I 
other not" is not a successful /(.OIVWVIJ... 5 Friendship demands a. • 
certain equality in which the tbinr,s shared are either numerical-
needs, of the goods exchanged. It may have been a sense of this 
difference that led Aristotle not to recognize commercial justice 
as one of the primary types of justice but to bring it in only as 
an afterthought." 
lpol. l295b24-25. 
2Mag • I1£l:. 12l1a45_ 
3Nic • Eth. 1163a3l. 
4 Nic. Eth. 1159b32. 
5Nic • Eth. 1164a20-22. 
-
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ly equal or proportionately equal. 1 When. one of the parties ~lho 
contributes less of something and demands back more of that thing, 
the other partner seems to lose and the friendship seems to be a 
charity rather than a partnership.2 
In dissimilar friendships, according to Aristotle, a ra-
tio or proportion is necessary to restore equality and preserve 
the friendship. Such is the case between a tea.cher and a .Cjtudent 
of philosophy. The pa;yment made to the philosopher for sharing 
his knowledge should be whatever the student bas in his power to 
pay.3 Mention is also made of the practice of some ccmmunities 
where tbere is no legal procedure under wbicb action for breach 
of a voluntary economic I /<OIVWV I '" can be brought, since they 
think that once a man has trusted another enough tc form a KolV/.uv-
,~ , the tran.saction should be carried through on that basis. 4 
Friendship, for Aristotle, is a 5 in which c. 
man stands in the same relation to his frtend as to himself, and 
in which a man wishes to share with his friend whatever occupa-
tion forms for him the essence and aim of his existence--bodily 
pleasure, artistic study, philosOphy.6 From this it follows that 
lEud. Eth. 1242blO-12. 
-
2Eud • Eth. 1242b18. 
- -
3.m£. Eth. 1164b3. 
4Nic • Eth. 
-
1164b14-15. 
5Uic • Eth. 
-
1171b33. 
6Eud • Eth. 
-
1245a19-23. 
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"the friendship of the unworthy is evil, for they associate in unr-
worthy pursuits; and so becoming more and more like each other 
they turn out badly. But the friendship of the good is good and 
increases in goodness in consequence of their association. ,,1 
But if it is pleasant to live well oneself and for one's 
friend also to live well, and if living together involves 
working together, surely their partnership will be preem-
inently in things included in the End. Hence we should 
study together, and feast together--not on the pleasures 
of food and the necessary pleasures (for such partnerships 
do not seem to be real social intercourse but mere enjoy-
ment), but each really wishes to share with his friends the 
End that he is capable of attaining, or failing this, men 
choose most of all to benefit their friends and to be bene-
fitted by them. It is therefore manifest that to live to-
gether is actually a duty, and that all people wish it 
very much and that this is most the case with the man that 
is the happiest and best. 2 
"In fact, the whole of justice in general is in relation 
to a friend, for what is just is just for certain persons, and 
persons who are partners, and a friend is a partner either in 
one's family or in one's life.,,3 In another passage Aristotle 
distinguishes between the /'<OIVWV'/;.. of friendship between kins-
men and that between members of a social fraternity. He regards 
( 
the latter as having a J<CJIVWVId.. more obviously built upon some 
compact or mutual understanding. 4 
Although justice operates in every human relationship, 
lNic. !1£. 11?2a8-l0. 
2Eud • !1£. l245b3-9. 
3!!E.. ~. l242a21-22. 
4 !!£. Eth. 
-
116lbll-15. 
8? 
all these "partnerships are a constituent part of the partnership 
of the state--for example that of the members of a brotherhood, 
or a priesthood, or business partnerships,l so that there are as 
many species of justice and partnership as there are of friend-
ship.2 The Magna Moralia, therefore, regards justice in the 
strict sense as that practiced in the social XOI v~VI ';... of the 
polis,3 "for the fellow citizens are partners in common, and ac-
cept a fundamental parity, though their charac;ters differ.,,4 Po-
litical societies were formed by a number of parsons5 and contin-
ue in being for thp. advantage of the citizens~9 "Political jus-
tice is manifested between persons who share a 'common way of life 
which has for its object a state of affairs in which they will 
have all they need for an independent existence 'as free and equal 
members of the society."? 
In the Politics Aristotle attempts to formulate an accep-
table definition of citizenship by declaring what is not essen-
tial to it. Citizenship is not constituted by virtue of residen~ 
in a given place, because resident aliens and slaves also have 
l~. ~. 124Ib25-26. 
2Eud • ~. 1241b16. 
3Mag • tl2!:. 1194b28-29. 
4 Mag. f!2£. 1194b1O. 
5Nic • .!Eh. 1135b12 • 
6li!.Q.. Eth. 1160a12. 
-
?Nic. ~. 1134a27. 
f 
!<o,vwv I;'" 
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in the same geographical location. l It is not consti-
tuted by sharing in the right of being entitled to sue and be 
I 
sued in the courts, because aliens also have ~(jIIlWVI;'" in this 
right by virtue of a treaty--though in some places resident ali-
ens have only partial ~OIVWII/~ in this right. 2 "The name of 
citizen cannot be given to persons who share in the constitution 
(but whose interests are not regarded) or, if the name is to be 
given, they must have their share of the benefits. lt3 CitizenshiJ 
essentially, according to Aristotle, is constituted by j(OIVWV/~ 
lpol. 1275a8. 
2~. 1275alO-14. 
3pol • 1279a33. Ehrenberg,.2.E.. cit., 90, says: "Polis so-
ciety came to include at least part of the metics ••• It is there-
fore not quite accurate to speak generally of the identity of 
state and society." Ross,.2l2. ill., 241-242, says: "In his sele(-
tion of the functions which are to constitute the citizen, Aris-
totle follows the Athenian practice of his time; to be a juryman 
and a member of the assembly - these are the minimum functions. 
The former must seem somewhat accidental to the notion of a citi 
zen. There may be modes of government in which there is no jury 
system and yet citizenship is widely diffused. Again, member-
ship of the sovereign assembly is no necessary part of citizen-
ship; Aristotle fails to foresee the possibilities of representa 
tive government. It is in the possession of a voice in the choo 
Sing of the members of the assembly that we should be inclined t 
find the minimum of citizenship." Jaffa,.2.E.. cit., 96, says: 
"The absolute or unqualified definition of citI'Z"enship is that i 
is nothing other than a sharing in the administration of justice 
and in office. This means participating in what we would call 
legislation and adjudication, with these two "powers" being suf-
fiCiently broad to assimilate what we would understand by admin-
istration or execution of the laws. Indeed, Aristotle general-
izes from this first definition, saying that what he really mean 
is participation in 'indefinite office. 'It 
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in the deliberative or judicial offices of the polis,l although 
not every officer of the political ~OltlWV/~ can be considered 
a magistrate. 2 To accept a political office "is to enter into 
relations with others and to become one member of an associa-
tion. ,,3 
Since citizenship is limited to those who have the right 
to JtOI vwv,'~ in office, 4 others, such as mechanics, may be des-
cribed as merely "necessary conditions" of the polis without be-
ing integral parts of it, because the polis is an association of 
equals and only of equals. 5 
The next topic for consideration is the theory of the 
constitution. "A constitution may be defined as 'an organizatioI 
of offices in a state, by which the method of their distribution 
is fixed, the sovereign authority is determined, and the nature 
of the end to be pursued by the association and all its members 
is prescribed.,,6 It is obvious, then, that any change in consti-
tution will affect the nature of the polis.? But before begin-
ning this discussion, Aristotle states: "We must first ascertain 
llli. l2?5b19. 
2pol • 1299aI6-l? 
3Nic • Eth. l130a2-4. 
4 Pol. 1277b35. 
5pol • l328a25-27. 
6pol • 1289aI5-18. 
7pol • 
-
1276b5-8. 
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two things--the nature of the end for which the state exists, and 
the various kinds of authority to which men and their associat~ 
are subject."l Man's natural impulse to social life, as we have 
already seen, leads to the formation of the polis. A political 
I 
KO/IIWVIA. may also be formed for the sake of life itself. 2 The 
good life, however, is the chief end of the polis, both for the 
community and for the individual. 
All political constitutions have something in common, as 
well as their own unique aspects. 3 They tl are partnerships, (in 
fact, 'partnerships on a friendly footing,4) and every partner-
ship is founded on justice.,,5 Therefore, some kind of equality 
must necessarily exist or be established among the partners. As 
I in the KO/Vwvt-" of friendship, this equality may be either nu-
merical or proportional. Democracy, like the friendship of com-
rades, is a K'O\VWV/~ based on numerical equality. 6 Aristocrac;) 
and kingship, on the other hand, like the friendship of father 
and son,7 and business partnership8 are based on proportional 
If2!. 1278b16-l8. 
2l:21. 1278b25. 
30econ. 1345b17. 
4Eud • Eth. 1242all. 
5Eud .. ID· 124lbl4-l5. 
6Eud • ~. 124lb35-36. 
7Nic • Eth. ll60b25. 
- -
8Eud • ~. l24lb40. 
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equality. 1 On the other hand, "tyranny ••• is the single-person 
government of the political association on the lines of despot-
ism.,,2 Howeyer, a passage in the Eudemian Ethics does not make 
this distinction and regards the political partnership as propor-
tional. 3 
The types of justice provided by the various constitu-
tions is also an important consideration. For Justice "does what 
is to the advantage of another, whether he is in authority or 
just a partner. ,,4 I Justice in the poli tical ~O'lIWVI;'" may be ei-
ther distributive, as "shown in the distribution of honour or 
lEQ!. 1279a36-37. 
2pol • 1279b16-17, however, defines tyranny as "single pex-
son government of the political association on th6 lines of des-
potism." 
3~. ~. 1243b30. 
4Nic • Eth. 1130a5-6. Jaffa,.Q.l2.. cit., 74, says: "The 
common burdens-and the common advantages must be divided and 
shared by rules which must themselves be decided upon by the Ah~~ 
ers in the common good. What these rules are, and how they are 
to be applied, is what we mean by the administration of justice 
in the broadest sense. And it is participation in this which 
makes a man a citizen, and the partnership in justice is the po-
litical community. The family and the village are too narrow for 
self-sufficiency, and hence too narrow for justice. Hence the 
polis, as the only community adequate for the fulfillment of 
man's specifically human potentiality, must be prior to the fami-
ly in one of the senses that the oak tree is prior to the acorn. 
The polis is also prior to the family as, in our former analysis, 
the chair is prior to the carpentering which produces it. That 
is, it is prior in the order of final causality_ The polis is 
also prior to the single human being, as the whole man is prior 
to the hand or any other organ of the whole. For except as he 
lives in a £011S a man cannot live a fully human existence, he 
cannot flIDcJion as a man. For man is the rational and political 
animal." 
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money or such other possessions of the community as can be divid-
ed among its members,,,l or corrective, in regard to private trans .. 
actions or business deals. 
The ){OIVWVI ~ of the polis exists because of the ~(JIVWV-
~ of citizens in a given constitution. 2 Citizens (as well as 
I 
sailors) are members of a j'(.(JIVWVI#l.. 3 As such, "the end which • 
they all serve is safety in the working of their association; and 
this association consists in the constitution. 1I4 Therefore, 
these constitutions vlhich consider the common interest are 
~ight constitutions, judged by the standard of absolute 
justice. Those constitutions which consider only the per-
sonal interest of the rulers are all wrong constitutions. 
or perversions of the right forms, whereas the polis is an 
association of free men.5 
Constitutions are distinguished upon the basia of whether all the 
groups of which the polis is constituted have in consti~' 
tutional rights, or whether only some of them do. 6 As an example, 
Aristotle mentions in the Politics the ultimate form of democracy 
I' in which all the members of the state have J((JIIlLUVIJ.. in constitu-
tional rights? due to the numerical superiority of the masses and 
l~. ~. 1132b3l-32. 
2 £:21. 12?6bl .. 2. 
31:21. 1276b21. 
4 E£1.. 1276b29-31. 
5pol • 1279aI8-22. 
6'0 I ~ 0 • l292b24-25. 
?~. l319b2; 1291b36. 
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a revenue ample enough to provide opportunity for the leisure for 
participation in the assembly and courts by a system of payment 
for attendance. l He also agrees, however, that this form "cannot 
be borne by all states, and can hardly itself endure, unless it 
is properly constituted in point of laws and customs." 
After considering the various types of constitutions 
based on the amount of participation the citizens enjoy, Aristo-
tle moves on to a consideration of the best constitution. He COD~ 
cludes that the best constitution will be one in which most men 
/ 
will be able to have J(OIVWV/tk and which it will be possible for 
most states to enjoy.2 It should be one "which men can be easil;y 
induced, and will be readily able, to graft onto the system they 
already have. ,,3 In actual practice, the best form of political 
,KOIVWV/'" vests its power in the middle class, 4 drawing elements 
from both oligarchies and democracies. 5 As an example of how ele-
ments can be drawn from both forms of constitutions mentioned 
above, he suggests paying the poor for attendance at assemblies 
lE2l. 1293a4-6. 
2 Pol. 
-
1295a30-31. 
3E2l• 1289a2-4. 
4 Pol. 1295b35. 
5Jaffa, .2..l2.. Cit., 118-119, says: "Polity is a kind of 
virtuous mean between-fhe two vicious extremes constituted by the 
claims of wealth and poverty ••• It is, as has been said, a blend 
of democracy and oligarchy, and the better the blending, the ea-
sier it will be for democrats to confuse it with democracy and 
oligarchs with oligarchy." 
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and court sessions and fining the rich for non-attendance. "On 
this plan all would share in a common constitution; on the other, 
the constitution belongs to one side only."l Aristotle also sug-
gests that "in matters other than property (e.g. honours and cer-
emonies) a position of equality, or even of precedence, may well 
be given to those who have fewer constitutional rights--in a de-
mocracy to the rich; in an oligarchy to the poor.,,2 
Aristotle also indicates the importance of establishing 
a system for deciding suits and for enforcing decisions in an in-
stitution such as the polis where men share a common life. 3 
General opinion, according to Aristotle, establishes that 
the individual good and the good of the state are identical. To 
have in the activity of the state is more desirable 
than to live absolved from the ties of political I KO/IlCU VIJ.. 4 • 
I But, he concludes, whether we assume !lOIIIWVIJ.. in the activity 
of the state is desirable for all or only for a majority,5 with 
regard to the best constitution and disposition of a state, it is 
clear that "The true end which good law-givers Bhould keep in 
lpol. 129?a42. Glenn R. Morrow, Plato's Cretan City: A 
Historicar-Inter9retation of the Laws (Princeton: Princeton UnI-versity Press, 1 60). 530,n.-m, says that this is an "irrele-
vant ••• pedantic discussion." 
2pol • 1309a29. 
3E2.!. 1322a8. 
4pol • 1324aI5-16. 
5pol • 1324a19. 
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view, for any state or stock or society with which they may be 
concerned is the enjoyment of partnership in a good life and the 
felicity thereby attainable. l 
States which are isolated need not be inactive. There 
can be KOIV,,,,)\/,';'" among the various sections of the state. 2 The 
same is true for the individual human being. "If it were not so, 
there would be something wrong with God himself and the whole of 
the universe, who have no activities other than those of their 
own internal life.,,3 
I 
It is advantageous to a polis to have f{OIVWVItIo- with the 
4 sea. The polis which has a port separate from but in 
with the sea enjoys a favorable circumstance. 5 
Among the elements necessary for the existence of a polis 
--since the state is not merely a casual ~OIVWVI~ 6_-Aristotle 
includes food, arts and crafts, public worship, and a system of 
deliberation and jurisdiction. But not all the members of a ]£-
I 
lis need have t(OIIlWV/"'- in all these services. 7 Some are neces-
sary for all; others should be divided among the members. He al-
lE2l. 1325a9-11. 
2pol • 1325b27. 
-
3E2l. 1325b28-30. 
4 Pol. 
-
1327all. 
51:21.. 1327a37. 
6pol • 1328b16-19. 
7pol • 1328b25. 
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so suggests that, under usual circumstances, those ruling and 
those being ruled should be merged together in a single body in 
the political KO'vUJV,',;.. rather than being distinguished for 
life. l He encourages the legislator to provide for the regula-
tion of the marriage /<'OIVWV/;;" as vi tal for ensuring heal thy fu-
ture citizens. 2 He forbids young persons to see mimes or comeclies 
until they reach the age "when they are allowed to share with the 
older men in the right of reclining and taking wine at the common 
tables.,,3 In requiring music as a part of the educative experi-
ence, the lawgiver has in mind more than "sharing in the common 
pleasure which all men derive from music"A The musical educa-
~ion must be in terms of taking part in actual musical performan-
ces, partiCipation in which shoulc be continued throughout life. 5 
Having performed, they will be better able to be good judges of 
6 others. The kind of music they should participate in is another 
important question.? Unlike objects of sight which bear little 
resemblance to states of character,8 musical compositions are 
lf21. 1332bI2-15. 
2f21. 1334b34. 
3f21. 1336b20-23. 
4 1339b40-42. Pol. 
-
5pol • 1340b33-34; 1340b4l-42. 
6f21. 1340b22-26. 
?Pol. 134la2. 
8f21. 1340a32-33. 
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representations of states of character. 
Another element necessary for the existence of the state 
is that the citizens personally bear arms, "partly in order to 
maintain authority and repress disobedience, and partly in order 
to meet any threat of external aggression."l His criticism of 
the political arrangements proposed by Hippias of Miletus is dir-
ected to this point: 
~le artisans, the farmers, and the military class all share 
in the constitution, in the sense of possessing the active 
franchise; but the farmers share without possessing arms, 
and the artisans share without possessing either land or 
arms, which makes them both, in effect, the slaves of the 
class in possession of arms. 2 
Aristotle was well aware that the amount of equality a-
mong citizens has an influence on the nature of the political con~ 
stitution and acknowledges that some of his predecessors had also 
come to this same realization. 3 This leads him to the considera-
tion of what form of political association would be the ideal 
for those who can count upon the material conditions of their 
life being, as nearly as possible, just what they would themsel~ 
wish, ,,4 and suggests that there are three possibilities: a ,KOIVWV-
/ 
I~ of all things; I XO,VWVIJ.... in nothing; in some 
things. He rejects outright the second possibility because it is 
1 E2l. 1328b8-10. 
2pol • 1268a17-20. 
3pol • 1266b15-l6. 
4pol • l260b28-29. 
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clearly impossible to have 
, 
!tOII/WVIA in nothing. l "The consti-
tution of a polis involves in itself some sort of association and 
its members must initially be associated in a common place of re-
sidence. To be fellow citizens is to be sharers in one state:2 
Aristotle next asks whether it is better for the well-constructed 
state to share everything possible for it to share, or to share 
only in some things. 3 The idea of' having f'('OIVUJV/~ in all 1hlngs 
leads him to a consideration of the plan for I /C'oI vwl/ltA.. of wives, 
children, and property which Socrates proposed in Plato's Repub-
I , 11 ~. 
In Book IV of the Republic, Socrates cautiously alluded 
I 
to f(OIVWIlIIA- of women, children, and goods as one ef'fecti ve 
means of' achieving the ideal state which they were planning. 5 
This idea was not original with Socrates as is indicated by its 
appearance in the Ecclesiazusae of' Aristophanes, produced in 
Athens twenty years before the Republic was completed. However, 
Socrates' friends react immediately by asking him to explain how 
such a system would work. 6 
Socrates proposes that in the guardian and helper classes 
Ipol. 1260b38-39. 
2!:2l. 1260b40-42. 
3E21,. 1261al-3. 
4pol • 1261a4-6. 
5Rep • 424A. 
6Rep • 449CD; 450C; 461E. 
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of their ideal state all females would be common to all males, 
with none living together as husband and wife, and the children 
they produce would be raised by the state and thus common to all 
the members of the class. l This, Socrates,hoped, would create 
that KOIVWI/I~ of pleasure and pain in which "all the citizens 
rejoice and grieve alike at the same births and deaths.,,2 For 
the best city is one "in which the greatest number use the ex-
pression 'mine' and 'not mine' of the same things in the same 
way.n3 He compares the city to a man: 
For example, if the finger of one of us is wounded, the 
entire community of bodily connections stretching to the 
soul for "integration" with the dominant part is made a-
ware, and all of it feels the pain as a whole, though it 
is a part that is how we come to say that the man has a 
pain in his finger. 4 
I The result of iCell/tLIVIJ. in the body politic will be that 
these citizens, above all others, will have one and the 
same thing in common which they will name mine, and by 
virtue of this communion they will have their pleasures and 
pains in common ••• And is not the cause of this, besides 
this, the general constitution of the state, the community 
of wives and children among the guardians? 5 
By common activities, common intercourse, common children, common 
education,6 and common sacrifices made to them after death,7 
lRep. 464B. 
2 Rep. 462B. 
3Rep. 4620. 
4 Rep. 4620. 
5Rep" 464A. 
6 Rep. 4660D. 
7Rep • 5400. 
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Socrates hoped that the unity of the state would be absolutely 
secured in a way most fitting to both male and female natures. 
When his friends ask if he thinks that "such a community can be 
brought among men, as it exists among animals" Socrates is quick 
to reply that it can. l 
Aristotle acknowledges with Socrates the role of educa-
tion in making the polis a community and giving it unity. Women 
and children must share in this educational experience because, 
"wooen are a half of the free population; children grow up to be 
partners in the government of the state. tl2 But he "abandons Pla-
to's vie,{ that, though woman is the weaker vessel, her function 
is the same as the man's.,,3 
I Aristotle also opposes the theory of the Ko/Vwv'''- of 
women, children, and goods as presented by Socrates because he 
feels that the absolute unity toward '1tlhich it was directed has 
never been proved satisfactorily to be the end of the political 
community. In fact, he feels that too much unity will actually 
lead to the destruction of the polis4 by breaking down, as it be-
comes more a unit, first into a household, then into an individu-
ale Secondly, since it is essential that the polis be composed 
1 Rep. 466D. 
2pol • l260b20. 
3G•R•G• Mure, Aristotle (London: E. Benn Limited, 1932), 
102. 
4po1 • 126la18-20. 
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of different kinds of men to establish its self-Rufficiency, all 
men should take turns in ruling and being ruled. However, he 
does agree that it would be better for the political KOfVWII/~ 
I if the Rame men were always the rulers. Finally, since the 
~/)IVW'lI~ of the polis can only exist when there is a large enough 
':l 
and diversified enough group for the polis to be se1f-sufficing,~ 
the lesser degree of unity is more desirable than the greater. 
Aristotle next launches into a criticism of the means 
suggested in the Republic for achieving unity in the polis: 
Even if it were the supreme good of a political association 
that it should have the greatest possible unity, this unity 
does not appear to follow from the formula of "All men say-
ing Mine and Not mine" at the same time, which, in view of 
Socrates, is the index of the perfect 1..ltlity of a polis. 3 
Aristotle distinguishes between the individual and the collective 
sense of the word "alIt! commenting that the use of "all" co11ec-
tive1y is not conducive to harmony in the state. 
Another difficulty which Aristotle envisions in regard to 
, 
the !U>tVWII/;" of women and children is that injuries done to 
persons become more serious when committed against close rela-
I 
ti ves. Therefore, in regard to the KOIIIWV'-- of ,.vomen and chil-
dren in the piitica1 situation,4 Aristotle feels that the unity 
which it is supposed to effect would be only a "watery sort" of 
l~. 1261a38-39. 
2po1 • 
3pol • 
4,") 1 lOa 
1261b14. 
1261b15-21. 
1262a25-26. 
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Plato's fallacy, according to Aristotle, lies in thinking 
that, if unity is necessary for the polis, total unity is the i-
deal. But, as Barker comments, 
Plato had never thought that material means would of them-
selves reform humanity; he had not even thought that they 
ought to be the first means employed for that end. Spiri-
tual means--a common education--had been his primary object; 
and a scheme of education is the subject which engages his 
attention most closely and most constantly. 2 
Aristotle moves next to a consideration of the proper 
regulation and then to a criticism of the I Ko/vW\lItA. of property 
which Plato had suggested for the distribution of property under 
an ideal constitution. Aristotle indicates three possibilities, 
plots of land owned individually, but crops shared in common; 
plots held in common, but crops divided for individual use, a 
form of I KOIVWVI.ol practiced by some barbarian tribes; plots and 
crops both held in common. 3 He observes: 
It is generally true that it is a difficult business for 
men to live together and to be partners in any form of hu-
man activity, but it is specially difficult to do so when 
property is involved. Fellow-travellers '''ho are merely 
partners in a journey furnish an illustration; they gener-
ally quarrel about ordinary matters and. take offence on 
petty occasion. 4 
Ipol. 1262b15-16; 1262b36. Flaws are discernible in Ar-
istotle's-criticism of Plato's Republic. Ross, ££. cit., 237, 
notes: "It is only within two of those, the ruling and warrior 
classes, the community of wives and children is ordained, and on-
ly within these classes that Aristotle would be justified in say-
ing that Plato aims too much at unity." 
2Barker, Political Thought, 395. 
3pol • 1263a7-8. 
4po1 • 1263a15-l9. 
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And again, 
; 
those who own property;, and share in its management, are 
far more often at variance with one another than those who 
have property in severalty--though (we tend to be misled 
by the fact that) those who are at variance in consequence 
of sharing in property look to us few in number when we 
compare them with the mass of those who own their property 
privately. 1 
Aristotle believes that the evils "!;{hich a system of kOIV-
WVId.. of property is directed against are not caused by the ab-
I 
sence of this }(Ol >/WIII "-
nature. 2 In addition, 
but are due to the wickedness of human 
Justice demands that we should take into account not only 
the evils from which men will be liberated when once they 
have turned their property into a common stock, but also 
the benefits of which they will be deprived. The life 
which they are to live appears to be utterly impossible. 3 
Commenting on this problem, Barker states: "It is exactly this 
power of knOlving ourselves as separate individuals which Plato 
really destroys, when he abolishes property; for property is a 
necessary basis of any conscious sense of an individual self. 4 
Aristotle also objects that "Plato has not explained, nor 
indeed is it easy to explain, the position of the different mem-
bers !l5 under his ideal constitution, especially that of the third 
class \'/hich composes the bulk of the state. He suggests three 
I Pol. 1263b24-27. 
2pol • 1263b23. 
3pol • l263b29. 
4Barker, Political Thought, 156. 
5~. 1264all-12. 
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alternatives in their regard: 1) that they have all things in com-
mon; 2) that property and marriage be private; the whole communi-
tyl would then be based on a scheme in which there would almost 
seem to be two states in one: "the guardians being made into some~ 
thing of the nature of an army of occupation, the farmers, arti-
sans, and others being given the position of ordinary citizens.~2 
Aristotle finds it "difficult to discover ••• how the farming class 
is to be constituted if the common life of the guardians is to 
be preserved,,;3 3) that there be community of wives, but private 
property. As Barker here indicates 
Aristotle does not mention the fourth possibility--that 
ownership and use may both be private. Nor does he pro-
ceed, after stating his three alternatives, to examine 
each in turn. What he actually does is (1) to examine, 
in 3-4, some difficulties of the Platonic scheme of com-
munism, apparently on the assumption that it corresponds 
to the last of his three possibilities; (2) to discuss, in 
5-10, the advantages of a system of private property 
combined with common use--a system which more or less, 
corresponds to the first of his three alternatives; and 
(3) to return, in the rest of the chapter, to a detailed 
criticism of the Platonic scheme--a criticism which some-
times fails to do justice to its real character. The sec-
ond of the three alternatives is thus left unexamined--
except in so far as Aristotle's own preference for the 
first alternative (which is the opposite of the second) 
implies its rejection. 4 
After his analysis of the Republic, Aristotle moves on to 
an examination of the constitution of the Laws, since he feels 
IE£!. 1264a24-25. 
2E£!. 1264a26-28. 
3E£!. 1264a39-41. 
4Barker, Politics, 55. n. 1. 
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that "in the Republic Plato has only attempted to solve a very 
small number of issues--mainly the proper method for ensuring 
community of wives and children and community property, and the 
~roper way of distributing power under the constitutional sys-
ftem."l He concludes that, with few exceptions, "In all matters 
other than community of wives and of property, Plato provides 
identical institutions for both of his stateso,,2 
A scrutiny of other constitutions then follows. Aristot-
~e criticizes the Spartan constitution in that it does not re~ 
~he Council of Elders to participate in a close scrutiny of their 
~ublic conduct. 3 
One of the objections he makes to the Cretan system is 
that it is not a constitution at all, but an arbitrary form of 
oligarchy, in which the Cretan nobles 
break up the people and their own followers into many fac-
tions; to set up, on that basis, as many monarchies; and 
then to quarrel and fight. In effect, and as long as it 
lasts, such a state of things simply means the disappear- 4 
ance of the state and the dissolution of political society. 
IE.Q1.. 1264b29-31. Morrow,.2Jl. ill., Ill, n", 44, says tlIn 
view of Plato's lengthy discussion of this problem (ewg. means 
for keeping the population constant) it is hard to understand why 
Aristotle should criticize him for not taking it into account 
(Pol. 1265a38). This and other discrepancies between Aristotle's 
criticisms and the ~ as we have it suggests that Aristotle's 
comments are based upon an earlier version which was corrected 
!and added to after this part of the Politics was written." 
2f21.. 1265a5-6. 
3f21.. 127Ia4-5. 
4 f21.. 1272bI4-15. 
Koinonia ~nd !ts Co&na!~s !~ the Related 
Authors of the Classical Period---
The Attic orators frequently used KOlilWVIA 
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in reference 
to the many kinds of political relationships, legal and illegal, 
free and coercive, selfish and altruistic, which characterized 
1 the politics of the fourth century B.C. About 397 B.C., just 
after the end of the Peloponnesian War, Isocrates wrote a speech 
for the son of Alcibiades who was a defendant in an action for 
damage for the sum of five talents. The young Alcibiades based 
his defence on a eulogy of his father's contributions to Athens, 
which would still be remembered so soon after the defeat of the 
Peloponnesian \.Jar. He reminded them of hoy! his father had been 
exiled by the ruthless Four Hundred who then abolished the democ-
racy. Though he was recalled when the Four Hundred were over-
thrown, he was again exiled by the oligarchs when one of his lieul-
tenants was defeated at the Battle of Notium in 407 B.C. Thus, 
young Alcibiades reminded the Athenians, "did my father's misfor-
tunes affect the City and he share in her disasters. n2 
lJebb, 2E. cit., II, 229. On pp. 231-232 Jebb paraphr~ 
this speech thus: "lITS loyalty to the democracy was proved by his 
sufferings. His banishment was the first preparation for the olii-
garchy of the Four Hundred, and the first consequence of the oli-
garchy of the Thirty. His interests were, indeed, closely bound 
up with yours. The Tyrants knew this; and while they drove oth-
ers from Athens, drove Alcibiades from Hellas; thinking that it 
would be vain to level the walls, unless they removed him who 
could restore them." 
2Isocrates The Team of Horses XVI 37, trans. George Nor-
lin and LaRue Van Hook rtOeb-ribrary ed.; Cambridge, Mass.: Har-
vard University Press, 1954), III, 174-175. 
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Isocrates' first political discourse, the PanegyriCus, 
which was either read or circulated at a Panhellenic meeting at 
Olympia c. 380 B.C.,l urged the Greeks to rally from the intoler-
able conditions resulting from the defeat of Athens, the suprema-
cy of Sparta, the humiliation of the ill-kept Peace of Antalcidas 
in 387 B.C., the general exhaustion caused by war and civil ~ife. 
He began by saying that, while the athletic victors who do no 
real service for the people are greatly honored,to wise men "who 
had toiled in private for the public good and trained their own 
minds so as to be able to help also their fellowmen they appor-
tioned no reward whatsoever." He extolled the man who attains 
wisdom, for "all men will reap the benefit who are willing to 
share his insight.,,2 The wise man in this instance is of course 
Isocrates himself, proposing that the Greeks unite to conquer 
Persia. "It were well to make the expedition in the present gen-
eration, in order that those who have shared in our misfortunes 
may also benefit by our advantages. ,,3 He encouraged them to ac-
cept Athenian leadership in this enterprise, despite the fact 
,. 
that those who had KOlvWVIr.. in the Spartan decarchies have opem-
ly denounced Athenian policy and integrity.4 Since "we have 
Library 
IJebb, ££. cit., II, 148-149. 
2Isocrates pane5fricus IV 2, trans. George Norlin,(Loeb 
ed.; London: Wil iam Heinemann Ltd., 1928), I, 120-121. 
3Pan • IV 167. 
4pan.IV 110. 
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shown ourselves to be of such character and have given so convinc~ 
ing proof that we do not covet the possessions of others."l 
Not only was Spartan supremacy in Greece resented, how-
ever. The citizen of Plataea, in whose mouth Isocrates' Platai-
~t ~. 372-371 B.C., was placed, said of the Thebans who had 
attacked and destroyed the town of Plataea and annexed the terri-
tory in 373 B.C.: "For my part, I consider that there exists no 
people more overbearing than those who blot out the cities of 
each of us and compel us, when we have no use for it. to partici-
pate in their form of polity.,,2 He begged the Athenians not to 
abandon the Plataeans who had been their allies since the Persian 
Wars when they "alone of those who lived outside the Peloponnesus 
shared in their (the Athenian) perils and thus helped them to 
save their city.,,3 He lamented over the woes of the Plataeans: 
IJebb, .QJ2.. cit., II, 164-165 comments: "Foremost among 
its authors workS in:merits of execution, the Panegyricus stands 
first also in the interest of its subject matter ••• But whatever 
was, at the time, the political worth of the paneg~riCUS, its per~ 
manent historical worth can hardly be overrated. 0 the history 
of Greece it contributes a vivid picture of the whole Hellenic 
world, and of the barbarian world in contact with Hellas, at a 
critical moment. To the history of Athens it contributes a strikl-
ing sketch of the growth and influence in Greece of the specially 
Athenian ideas, religious, political and social. For the person-
al history of Isocrates it is of surpassing interest; it is the 
earliest and most complete expression of the ruling thought of 
his life: the thought which he afterwards urged upon Dionysius, 
upon Archidamus,--at last upon Philip." 
2Isocrates Plataicus XIV 8, trans. George Norlin and La 
Rue Van Hook (Loeb Library ed.; Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Univer-
sity Press, 1954), III, 8-9. 
3p1at • XIV 57. 
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For who could be found to be more unhappy than we are who 
in one day deprived of our city, our land, and our posses-
sions, and being destitute of all necessities alike, have 
become wanderers and beggars, not knowing whither to turn, 
and whatever our habitation, finding no happiness there? 
For if we fall in with the unfortunate, we grieve that we 
must be compelled, in addition to our own ills, to share 
in the ills of others; and if we encounter those who fare 
well, our lot is even harder to bear, not because we envy 
them their prosperity, but because amid the blessings of 
our neighbors we see more clearly our own miseries. 1 
The ascendancy of Thebes after the Battle of Leuctra in 
371 B.C. made her the main threat to the other Greek city-states 
and drew Athens and Sparta more closely together. According to 
Xenophon, Athens did not approve of the conduct of the Thebans 
after the battle of Leuctra. She was ashamed to make war on 
Thebes and in addition did not think it expedien,t, and she re-
fused any longer to take part with them in what they were doing, 
inasmuch as they saw that they were campaigning against the Pho-
cians, who were old friends of the Athenians, and were annihilat-
ing cities which had been faithful in the war against the barbar-
ian and were friendly to Athens. 2 After Archidemus returned with 
his forces from Leuctra, the Athenians invited all cities willing 
to participate in the King's Peace to meet in Athens. "And when 
they had come together, they passed a resolution to take ••• (an) 
oath, in company with such as desired to share in the peace.,,3 
IPlat. XIV 46. 
2Xenophon Hellenica VI 3.1, trans. C. L. Brownson (Loeb 
Library ed.; London: Villiam Heinemann Ltd., 1932), II, 38-39. 
3 Hell. VI 5.2 .. 
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It is conjectured that Isocrates' oration Archidamus was 
a rhetorical exercise which tried to project what the sentiments 
of the son of the Spartan king Archidamus would be at the COngrffiE 
which met in 366 B.C. at Sparta to discuss peace with Thebes. l 
The Peace of Pelopidas in 367 B.C. had stipulated that the newly 
colonized city of Messene be recognized as independent. Here 1-
socrates pictured Archidamus as opposing this stipulation and hol 
ding up to the Spartans Athens as the ideal defender of what is 
one's own possession. He reminded them how the Athenians during 
the Persian War "leaving their own country, and adopting Freedom 
as their fatherland ••• shared the dangers of war with us, and 
wrought such a change in their fortunes that, after being de-
prived of their Own possessions for but a few days, they became 
for many years masters of the rest of the ,,,or1d. ,,2 In fact t 180-
crates seemed at one point to envision Archidamus as the man to 
lead the united Greeks against Persia. In a letter to Archidamus 
written c. 356 B.C. 3 Isocrates tried to rouse him to such an un-
dertaking by reminding him of the Greeks in Asia "whom by the 
treaty we have delivered one and all into the hands, not only of 
the barbarians, but also of those Greeks who, though they share 
IJebb, £E. cit., II, 193-195. 
2Isocrates Archidamus VI 43, trans George Norlin (Loeb 
Library ed.; London: William Heinemann, Ltd., 1928), I, 370-371. 
3Jebb , £E. £!!., II, 245. 
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our speech, yet adhere to the ways of the barbarians."l 
At the conclusion of the Social War (357-355 B.C.) in 
which the Athenians lost such important allies as Chios, Cos, 
Rhodes, and ByzantiU1'l, Isocrates composed a discourse on the pub 
lic safety called the Areopagiticus. In it he encouraged a re-
turn to the restricted democracy of Solon and Cleisthenes. At 
that time, he reminded them, the Athenian people "not only 1-lere ••• 
of the same mind regarding publi.c affairs, but in their private 
life as well they showed that degree of consideration for each 
other which is due from men who are right-minded and partners in 
a common fatberland .. ,,2 
In the same year, 355 B.C., Demosthenes delivered in per-
son his first speech on a public question. He opposed a certain 
Leptines who had a law passed "which revoked all immunities gran-
ted in the past and made them illegal for the future, with the e 
ception of those enjoined 'oy the descendants of the tyrannicides, 
Harmodius and Ar1stogeiton,,,3 in order that the depleted Athenian 
treasury might be replenished. Demosthenes ar~ued: "with regard 
to the alleged poverty of the Exchequer, you must reflect that 
you will not be a \'lhi t the better off if you abolisl, these exemp-
lIsocrates 12 Archidamus. Epistle IX 8, trans. George No 
lin and LaRue Van Hook (Loeb Library ed.; Cambridge, Mass.: Har-
vard University Press, 1954), III, 476-477. 
2Isocrates Areo a iticus VIII 31, trans. George Norlin 
and LaRue Van Hook oe ~ rary ed.; Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard 
University Press, 1 62), II, 122-123. 
3J. to 
t 
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tions, for the expenditure of these services has nothing to do 
with the revenues or the surplus of the State."l 
In 354 B.C., rumor reached Athens that the Persians were 
arming against Athenian allies. Some in Athens wanted to declare 
war on Persia immediately. We might imagine Isocrates was fore-
most among them. Demosthenes took part in the debate and suc-
ceeded in averting a declaration of war by his oration Qg ~ 
~ Boards. His proposed reform of the triarchy, which however 
was not adopted for years, included a suggestion that the regis-
ter of the wealthiest citizens should be increased to 2000 citi-
zens, so that "after striking out wards, orphans, settlers in 
colonies, joint holders of estates, and everyone otherwise ine1i-
giblet" there might still be c. 1200 persons willing and able to 
contribute for the general good of the state. 2 
In 346 B.C. Isocrates reiterated his favorite theme: the 
Greeks should unite in common cause against the King of Persia. 3 
1Against Leptines, 20.25. 
2Demosthenes On the ~ Boards 14.16, trans. J. H. Vince 
(Loeb Library ed.; London:-WITTIam Heinemann Ltd., 1930), I, 390. 
3Jaeger, 12~Dosthenes, 153 says: Isocrates "had long since 
come to recognize I;(-.. e impossibility of resisting Macedonia, and 
he was only trying to find the least humiliating way to express 
the unavoidable submission of all the Greeks to the will of Phil-
ip. Here again he found the solution in a scheme for Macedonian 
hegemony over Greece. For it seemed as if Philip's appearance in 
this role would be the most effective way to mitigate his becom-
ing so dominant a factor against the culturally and ethnically 
alien character of the Macedonians. Isocrates tried to make this 
acceptable both to Philip and to the Greeks by employing the my-
thical symbol of Herac1es as the first to carry Greek civiliza-
tion in triumph to Asia. As Heracles' successor, Philip, scion 
of the Heraclidae, was now to lead Greece to Victory over the bar~ 
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In an Address to Philip, written just after the Peace of Philocra-
tes, he tried to persuade Philip to unite and lead the Greeks, 
saying: 
I am not unaware that when I am proposing this course many 
will look at it askance, but that when you are actually 
carrying it out all will rejoice in it; for no one has had 
any part in what I have proposed but when the benefits from 
it shall have been realized in fact, everyone without fail 
will look to have his portion. 1 
During the same year, Demosthenes delivered his oration 
Qg the Peace in which he urged the Greeks not to let Philip have 
!<o/Vwv ,'.J.. in the Amphictyonic Counci12 despite the alliance made 
by Philip and Athens in the Peace of Phi1ocrates. 
The accusation that Athenian interests had been betrayed 
by the embassy which was sent to Philip and \vhich concluded the 
Peace of Philocrates in 346 B.C. were clearly enunciated in two 
orations delivered in 343 B.C. In ~ Falsa Legatione Demosthenes 
protested that he had been forced to reveal the of Aes-
chines and Philocrates with Philip to free himself from the sus-
picion of having been "a reputed accomplice in scandalous and 
wicked actions.,,3 
barians of the Ori A::~t. " 
lIsocrates Address to Phi1in V. 131, trans. George Norlin (Loeb Library ed.; London: William einemann, 1928), I, 324-325. 
2Demosthenes On the Peace 5.19, trans. J. H. Vince (Loeb 
Library ed.; London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1930), I, 114-115. 
3Demosthenes De Falsa Legatione 19.33.351, trans. C. A. 
Vince and J. H. Vince-rLoeb Library ed.; London: William Heine-
mann Ltd., 1926), II, 328-329. 
Though denied a hearing on this matter earlier, due to the in-
trigues of his opponents, he continued to protest that he had no 
knowledge or KOlilWVI~ in the promises made in securing the 
Peace of Philocrates. l The guilt of Philocrates in accepting 
bribes from Philip had been established in an earlier trial and 
he was exiled from Athens. Demosthenes however protested that 
I Aeschines still maintained his f(.OIVWVI;"" with Philocrates and 
still preferred "disrepute, prosecution, any punishment this 
court may inflict rather than to do anything disagreeable to 
PhiliPe,,2 He reminded the Athenians that they had passed censure 
I 
on all the results of the Peace and refused /~OIVt.OVI;'" in the do-
ings of the Amphictyonic Council and were suspicious of Philip, 
yet they refused to condemn a ~an who was the cause of the Peace 
itself. 3 He then invited all those who were innocent of these 
indictments as colleagues of Aeschines in the embassy to prove 
themselves honest men by freely coming forward to testify that 
they were not XOIVLUVO~ in Aeschines' actions. 4 
If Aeschines would accuse Demosthenes of not being loyal 
to him after all they went through together, Demosthenes offered 
as an example of bi.:, own justification the practice commanders 
and nearly all public authorities who have 
IDe Fals. Leg 19.45.355. 
--
2De Fals. Leg. 19.119. 
-
3~~. Leg. 19. 132.381. 
4De Fals. Leg. 19.157.390. 
--
I 
!Co III Wi/I;'" in worship 
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and libations, yet do not "give impunity to delinquent colleagues 
on account of these observances."l He also defended himself a-
gainst Aeschines' charge that he was a , KOIYwvos in all the acts 
which he was then denouncing. 2 By the testimony of his actions 
and witnesses to the fact. He protested that he had everything 
to gain by becoming their .. /l,t)IVWVO$ --a gift of money from Philif, 
and the friendship both of Philocrates and Aeschines and of Phil-
ip himself.? 
He reminded the assembly that some of the most out stand-
ing citizens whom they had "allotted by statute a share of ••• li-
bations and drink offerings in every temple and at every public 
service" had, in spite of this, been subject to the due process 
of law for their unjust actions.4 Aeschines should be no excep-
tion, he urged. No denunciation of the general Chares by Aeschi-
nes would swerve him from his object. "He is not concerned in 
the present inquiry," said Demosthenes. 5 
As might be expected, Aeschines retorted in his oration, 
£a ~ Embassy, by continuing to accuse Demosthenes of being a 
,,",Oll/WVOS with the guilty Philocrates in the Peace. 6 
1 ~. ~. JJeg. 19.190.400. 
2 ~. ~. Leg. 19.202.404; 19.205.405; 19.209.406. 
?De ~. Leg. 19.222.410. 
4~ Fals. Leg. 19.280.431. 
5~ Fals. Leg. 19.334.4·48. 
6Aeschines On the Embassy 11.54; 11.56, trans. C.D.Adams 
(Loeb Library ed.: LOudOn: Williall1 Heinemann Ltd., 1919) 198-201. 
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The judgment of history seems to be a~ainst Aeschines and 
in favor of Demosthenes. l 
The next year, 342 B.C., Demosthenes delivered an oration 
Qg Halonnesus. An island off the Thessalian coast which belonged 
to Athens, Halonnesus was seized by pirates i'lh':,,-_ Philip then 
drove out, keeping the island for himself. When Athens sent an 
embassy to demand the island back, Philip offered to give them 
the island or to submit the case to arbitration. Dernosthenes re-
plied to this proposal of Philip in the oration .2!! Halonnesus. 
He reminded the Athenian people that they had wished all the 
Greeks who had no , 1'(01 vwv/;.. in the Peace of Philocrates to re-
main free and independent, but that if one of them were attacked, 
both Philip and Athens should unite to defend them. Philip's 
predatory actions at Halonnesus, however, clearly indicated that 
he had no intention of fulfilling the terms of the agreement. 2 
lJaeger, Demosthenes, 166-167: "Aeschines' authority must 
have been seriously shaken now that the memory of all the human 
events leading up to the peace had been again brought to light. 
Shortly before, his associate Philocrates, for whom the peace was 
named, had been impeached by Hypereides and had fled the country. 
The court condemned him to death. It would be foolish for us to 
spend our time today in trying to decide once again whether these 
men were guilty or innocent, trusting ourDelves to examine the ar-
guments for and against. In these battles Demosthenes is bent on 
ruthlessly stamping out any resistance to the idea of war, using 
all the resources of and overwhelming passion with such a volley 
of epithets that everyone who steps in the path of the raging av-
alanche is called traitor and swept away ••• In judging Demosthenes 
politics we are always coming up against the critical problem of 
whether he may not have deceived himself. II 
2Demosthenes On Halonnesus 7.30.31, trans. J.H. Vince 
(Loeb Library ed.; London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1930), I, 164-
167. 
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While Philip was being severely censored at Athens by 
Demosthenes, he received a letter from Isocrates who viewed him 
as the man to lead a common Greek expedition against Persia. Word 
had reached Athens that Philip had been wounded fighting the Tbra~ 
cians. Isocrates exhorted him not to strive for the honor that 
comes from foolhardy daring or "such virtue as even ignoble men 
share, but only of those of which no base person may partake. III 
In other words, not to waste his energy on the Thracians but to 
turn his energies to conquering the Great King himself. 
Demosthenes reproached the Greek city-states individuall~ 
and collectively in his Third Philippic of 341 B.C. for that spir-
it of exclusiveness which was about to make their overthrow by 
Philip possible. He said: 
We are in such a miserable position, we have so entrenched 
ourselves in our different cities, that tothis very day we 
can do nothing that our interest or our duty demands; we 
cannot combine, we cannot take any common pledge of help 
or friendship; but we idly watch the power of this man, each 
bent (or so it seems to me) on profiting by the interval 
afforded by another's ruin, taking not a thought, making 
not an effort for the salvation of Greece. 2 
Demosthenes suggested that, since the Athenians could not 
hope to defeat Philip alone, they should waste no time in sending 
ambassadors to the whole area--the Peloponnesus, Rhodes, Chios, 
the Great King--in the hope of gaining KOlvwvo~ in the danger 
lIsocrates ~istle to Philip 1.10, trans. George Norlin 
and LaRue Van Hookoeb Liorary ed.; Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard 
University Press, 1954), III, 390-391. 
2Demosthenes Third Philippic IX. 28, trans. J.H. Vince 
(Loeb Library ed.; London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1930), I, 
2g4-295. 
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and expense of withstanding Philip and preserving Greek liberty.l 
In the Fourth Philippic, written about the same time as 
the previous oration and perhaps not by Demosthenes himself, the 
Athenians were urged "to share equitably with one another the pri~ 
vilege of citizenship, the wealthy feeling secure to lead their 
own lives and haunted by no fears on that account, but in the 
face of dangers making over their property to the commonwealth 
1'2 for its defense. 
Isocrates' last great oration, the Panathenaicus, which 
was completed in 339 B.C. when the orator was 97 years of age, 
was commenced by glorifying Athens at the expense of Sparta. 
Sparta was criticized for laying waste to cities in the Pelopon-
nesus which 
deserved the greatest possible rewards from the Hellenes 
because of the expedition against Troy in which they took 
the foremost places and furnished as its leaders men pos-
sessed not only of the virtues in which many of the common 
run of mankind have a part, but also of those in which no 
ignoble man may share. 3 
Also censured were the early wars of the Lacedaemonians in which 
masses of people were subjected, while the other Hellenes I1suf-
fered the opposing ~rty to live with them and share in all the 
IThird Philippic IX.7l. 
2Demosthenes Fourth Philippic IX.45, trans. J. H. Vince 
(Loeb Library ed.; London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1930), I, 294-
295. 
3Isocrates Panathenaicus XII. 71, trans. George Norlin 
and LaRue Van Hook (Loeb Library ed.; Cambridge, Mass.: 1962), IJ, 
416-417. 
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privileges of the State, excepting the offices and the honours."l 
Those, he said, who praised the Lacedaemonians for their conduct 
then and in subsequent events "are not aware that they are betra;y~ 
ing their own thought and showing that they would praise also me~ 
who, already possessing more wealth than they need, would not 
scruple to slay their own brothers and friends and associates so 
as to obtain their possessions also.,,2 
The oration Against Neaera, spuriously attributed to Dem-
osthenes but included in the Demosthenic corpus and dated 339 B.C. 
refers to the inscription on the tripod at Delphi, commemorating 
the victory at Plataea in 479 B.C., on which the names of all the 
Greek states "who were , K(!>/VW VO I in the work,,3 were inscribed. 
Despite Demosthenes' most valiant efforts to preserve 
Greece for the Greeks, Philip succeeded in conquering them by his 
Victory at the battle of Chaeronea in 338 B.C. He effectively 
established himself in control of the constitution of the Corin-
thian League. In 337 B.C. the League and Philip agreed to joint-
ly wage war against the Persian king under Philip's command. How-
ever, Philip of Macedon was murdered at the wedding of his daugh-
lpanathenaicus XII. 178. 
2Ibid., XII. 184. 
3A• T. Murray, "Introduction" to Demosthenes A~ainst 
Neaera (Loeb Library ed.; Cambridge, Mass.~ Harvard Un versity 
Press, 1939), VI, 349. 
4Demosthenes A~ainst Neaera ?9.98, trans A. T. Murray 
(Loeb Library ed.; Cam ridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 
1939), VI, 426-427. 
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ter in 336 B.C. 
Alexander oucceeded his father as King of Macedon and was 
elected commander-in-chief of the Greek forces on land and sea. 
A general peace was proclaimed. Demosthenes opposed the son as 
fervently as he had opposed the father. In the oration, Qg ~ 
Treaty ~ Alexander, by one of Demosthenes' party, the Athenian 
people are reminded that they had agreed "that anyone who acts as 
Alexander has acted shall be the enemy of all the other parties 
to the compact, and his country shall be hostile territory, and 
all the parties shall unite in a campaign against him."l The 
compact had further establiohed "that it shall be the business of 
the delegates at the Congress and those responsible for public 
safety to see that in the states that are parties to the contrarJ 
to the laws established in those states, no confiscation of prop-
erty, no partition of lands, no cancelling of debts, and no eman-
cipation of slaves for the purpose of revolution. 2 Nor are ex-
iles to be allowed to leave the otates which are .... !c:OIVUJ VO, in 
the peace, bearing arms against any other states which are /to/v-
WVOI in it. 3 The oration concluded that war should be declared 
on Alexander because these and other agreements of the peace 
treaty had been violated. 
lDemosthenes On the Treaty with Alexander 17 .. 6, trans. 
J. H. Vince (Loeb Library ed"; tond.'O'il:\iilliam Heinenann Ltd .. , 
1930), I, 466-467. 
2 ~ •• 17.15. 
3Ibid., 17.16. 
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The emnity between Aeschines and Denosthenes after the 
trial in 342 B.C. concerning the embassy to Philip in 346 B.C. 
was never healed.. The two remained bitter rivals. So when in 
336 B.C. a certain Ctesiphon proposed that a golden crown be pub-
licly awarded to Demosthenes at the DionYGia in recognition of 
his constant devotion to the state, AeschineG challenged the mo-
tion as illegal. For some reason or other, the case was delayed 
six years and only brought to the court in 330 B. C. In his ora·-
tion Against Ctesiphon, Aeschines accused Demosthenes of being 
leagued with Callias of Chalcis to swindle Athens of money given 
to oppose Philip while Callias proclaimed at Athens in 340 B.C. 
"that there would be no lack of money or men." I He also charged 
, 
Demosthenes ''11"i th being a /'C'OIVWI/O$ 1'ii th the Boeotarchs in secur-
ing Athenian sUPI>0rt for Thebes before the Battle of Chaeronea. 2 
Finally, he accused all Demosthenes • witnesses of being KOlvwVO) 
in his bribes.3 
The ~ Corona was Demosthenes' response to this attack. 
He put blame for the conclusion of the much disputed peace on one 
Philocrates of Ragnas, a KOIVc.LJVO.:s of Aeschines. 4 He also re-
lAeschines Against 
Library ed.; tondon: 
2Against Ctesiphon 
3Ibid ., III.257. 
Ctesiphon III. 96, trans. C.D. Adams 
William Heinemann Ltd., 1919), 382-385. 
III. 145. 
/.J. 
'Demosthenes De Corona 18.21.232, trans. C. A. Vince and 
J. H. Vince (Loeb Library ed.; London: William Heinemann Ltd., 
1926), II, 30-31. 
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minded Aeschines that "if I had really intrigued with Philip to 
stop a Panhellenic coalition, it was your business not to hold 
your peace, but to cry aloud, to protest, to inform the people. 
You did nothing of the sort."l But Demosthenes also, of course, 
recognized that the real question was whether or not he had been 
a loyal and useful citizen. In his defense on these grounds, he 
stated: 
As for his proposing that a crown should be given to me, 
and the decoration proclaimed in the Theatre without adding 
the words, "provided he shall first have rendered his ac-
counts," I conceive that that also is related to my public 
acts, whether I am, or am not worthy of the crown and of 
the proclamation before the people. 2 
"Demosthenes came before the public tribunal of Athens as a vic-
tor, and received the crown, while his opponent, defeated, left 
Athens forever.,,3 
Eight years later, however, the cause to which Demosthe-
nes had given his life, the preservation of the autonomy of the 
Greek states and Athens in particular, was lost. The victory of 
the Macedonian forces at the Battle of Crannon in 322 B.C. effec-
tively terminated the age of the polis. Rather than submit to 
the new order, Demosthenes took his own life. 
In addition to these actual instances of in 
fourth century Athenian politics, 
l~ Corona 18.23. 
2~ Corona 18.58.244. 
3Jaeger, Demosthenes, 196. 
, 
.kOIVWV'''' also occurs with 
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some frequency in the authors of the classical period to describe 
various other relationships--military, political, social. intel-
lectual, commercial, legal, nefarious, genealogical. 
The commanders and soldiers in an army are unified by 
sharing together many toils and dangers,l but the soldiers must 
feel they will have a share in the rewards of battle as well. 2 
An even greater bond is created, however, when leaders and sol-
diers have a spirit of "freedom, friendliness, and mutual inter-
change of reason," among themselves. 3 
This spirit of "friendliness and fellowship" is also nec-
4 essary between ruler and ruled in any political context, and a-
mong those ruling, if the rule is shared. 5 Because Dionysius I 
I 
of Syracuse was unable to make anyone worthy of being a fC01VWvos 
in his government, Plato described him as 
seven times more unhappy than Darius who trusted men who 
neither were his brothers nor raised up by himself but 
merely colleagues who had helped him to crush the Mede 
and the Eunuch; and he divided amongst them seven provin-
ces, each greater than the whole of Sicily; and these col-
leagues he found loyal, neither did they make any attack 
either on himself or on one another. 6 
1P1ato Laws 686A. 
2Xenophon c~ropoedia VII. 5. 71, trans. Walter Miller 
(Loeb Library ed.;ew York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1914), II, 292-
293. 
3Plato ~ 694B. 
4 ~ 695D. 
5P1ato Critias 119C, trans. R. G. Bury (Loeb Library ed.; 
London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1929), VII, 298-301. 
6P1ato Epistle VII 332AB. 
In Xenophon's Riero, an account of an imaginary conversa-
tion between King Riero of Syracuse and the poet Simonides of 
Ceos, Riero complains that despots have so little .KOIVWV/~ in 
friendship.l Simonides sug~ests that "he who wants to be loved 
must love first; he who wants to be loved by his subjeots in or-
der to be genuinely honored by them must love them first; to gain 
favors he must first show favors.,,2 Since Virtue is the "best 
partner in friendship,,,3 then "in public life it is a gain to 
make friends with the best, and to see them partners and fellow-
workers in a common oause, and not rivals.,,4 
Demosthenes advised the Athenians to seek out advisors 
who had in "intelligence, souIld judgment, and ample 
forethought," rather than in reoklessness.5 Plato enoouraged 
friendship between his two pupils Erastus and Corisous and Herme-
ias, the tyrant of Atarnaeus, since he believed their association 
would be mutually beneficial. 6 Isoerates praised the young Alex-
ander for associating with Athenians "whose constant oompanion-
lXenophon Hiero 111.1, trans. E. C. Marchant (Loeb Libra-
ry ed.; London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1925), 22-23. 
2Leo Strauss, On Tyrann) , Revised and Enlarged (New York: 
The Free Press of Glencoe, 1963 t 62. 
3Xenophon Memorabilia 11.1.32, trans. E. C. Marchant(Loeb 
Library ed.; London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1938), 101-103. 
4Memorabilia II. 6.26. 
5Demosthenes Against Aristogeiton I XXV.33. 
6Plato ~istle !! 323BC. 
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sh:5.p would not cause regret and "llii th whom ~.ssociation and partnerr-
ship would not result in harm or injury to yon--just such men, inl-
deed, as should be chosen as associates by the wise."l Similar 
reasoning was undoubtedly behind the request of Lysimachus and 
Melisias in Plato t s Laches when they invited Soc::ates to be a 
, 
KOlvwl/os with them in the education of their sons. 2 
A participant in a discussion is referred to as a ,tCo/v-
wV~5 ;3 in Xenophon's Oeconomicus, Oritobulus comments on how 
pleasant it is for ~OIVWVOI in a dialogue to come to agreement 
on certain points. 4 Such a group may be said to "have formed a 
~artnership in wisdom,,,5 or to share knowledge with one another. 6 
They are called variously .... (('OIVWV4/ of an argument,7 a discus-
sion tOPic,8 an opinion or point of view,9 or of perplexity over 
an argument,lO or in a starting point for a discussion. ll They 
ry ed.; 
London: 
lIsocrates Epistle V i£ Alexander 2. 
2Plato Laches l79E; l80A. Trans. W.R.M. Lamb (Loeb Libral-
London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1924), IV, 10-11. 
3Plato Timaeus 20D, trans. R. G. Bury (Loeb Library ed.; 
William He~nemann Ltd., 1929), VII, 26-27. 
4Xenophon Oeconomicus VI. 3. 
5Plato Gorgias 4870. 
6Plato Cleitophon 410C. 
7Plato Laches 197E; Laws 89lB. 
8Plato Cratylus 43l t-BO. 
9Plato Orito 49D; Rep. 335E; 450A; £2!. 260B. 
lOPlato Alcibiades II l47E. 
llPlato Crito 49D. 
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may be Ko,v~vo I in the investigation of the lawsl or in drawing 
up a constitution. 2 From the usage of ,t(OIVWVI~ to designate a 
group of similar interests, a club, a common type of association 
in the ancient world, came to be knoID1 as a , /<t:>/ilw v 1.1... • Isaeus 
mentions one whose members were dedicated to Herucles. 3 
Friends have ,Ko/vwv,;'" in one another's private affairs4 
and share good fortune, but they should never take advantage of a 
friend's misfortune for personal gain. 5 If a friend commits a 
I 
serious offense, one should withdraw from the KOIVWVI __ of his 
friendship, but should not become a 
, 
KO/VWIlOS with his enemies 
in prosecuting him. 6 In his Address to Demonicus, Isocrates of-
fers the following advice: "Prove your friends by means of the 
misfortunes of life and of their fellowship in your perils; for 
as I've try gold in the fire, so we come to kno'l:v our friends 'If/hen 
IPlato ~ 810C. 
') 
~Plato ~ 753A; 969C. 
3Isaeus On the Estate of Astyphilus IX.30, trans. E. S. 
Forster (Loeb Library ed.; Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University 
Press, 1943), 344-345. 
4Isocrates Aeginiticus XIX.IO, trans. George Norlin and 
LaRue Van Hook (Loeb Library ed.; Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Uni-
versity Press, 1954), III, 304-305. 
5Isocrates Antidosis XV.I05, trans George Norlin and La 
Rue Van Hook (Loeb Library ed.; Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Univer-
sity Press, 1962), II, 244-245. 
6Demosthenes A~ainst Meidias 21.118, trans. J. H. Vince 
(Loeb Library ed.; Cam ridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 
1935), III, 84-87. 
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we are in misfortune. HI No one should be asked to become a ~o/V­
WY~$ of one who does not obey the lawsc 2 
is commonly used to designate various types of 
I 
commercial relationships also. Mention is made of /'CO/VWVlt:I.. in 
the management and working of a mine. 3 In the orators, 
, 
/<01 vwvcs 
is a term frequently used to designate the partners who loan mon-
ey for commercial ventures, or to designate the men who have bor-
rowed the money_ Since the suits for which these orations were 
written were often brought to court because the borrowers failed 
to fulfill the terms of the contract, the term XOIIIWV~.:s in ref-
erence to them often has a derogatory connotation. One or both 
meanings occur in the Orations of Demosthenes Against Zenothemis~ 
Against Phormio,5 Against Lacritus,6 Against Timotheus,7 Against 
CalliPus,8 Against Dionysidorus. 9 
lIsocrates Address to Demonicus 1.25, trans. George Nor-
lin (Loeb Library ed.; London: William Heinemann Ltd., 1928), I, 
18-19. 
2PIato Epistle VII 337D. 
3Demosthenes Against Pantaenetus 37.10, trans. A.T.Murra~ 
(Loeb Library ed.; Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 
1946), IV, 380-381. 
4Demosthenes Against Zenothemis 32.7; 32.15; 32.17; 32.21. 
5Demosthenes Against Phormio 34.8; 34.36; 34.38. 
6Demosthenes Against Lacritus 35.16. 
7Demosthenes Against Timotheus 49.31. 
8Demosthenes Against Calli;Eus 52.3 
9Demosthenes Against Dionysidorus 56.1; 56.5; 56.7; )6.9; 
56.10; 56.11; 56.24; 56.42; 56.45. 
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In less noble contexts, various persons are said to be in-
volved as /t::oIVWVO; in crime,l in murder,2 in political activi-
ties3 as well as in misdeeds of sacrilege, impiety, embezzlement; 
in drinking bouts5 as well as Ifin such great and such reckless 
malignity and villainy and impudence and outrage,,,6 in conspira-
cies to rob someone of a rightful inheritance7 and to get hold of 
an estate in order to split the profits. 8 
Natural and legal kinship are also described as a ~IV-
; 
WV I QI.. • A man is said to be a \ t(CIVWVOS in the character of his 
ancestors. 9 Kinship implied the right to have ~alvwvJ~ in the 
same sacrificeslO and in the ancestral tomb common to all the 
~embers of a gens. ll 
Xenophon's Oeconomicus describes the good wife as an es-
sential ~OIVWV~S in the successful management of an estate. 
14~ ?Q 
IDemosthenes Against Onhobus III. 29.20. 
2Demosthenes Against Meidias 21.120. 
3Demosthenes Against Timocrates 24.159. 
4 ill£., 24.177. 
5Demosthenes Against Conon 54.33. 
6 Ibid ., 54.37. 
7Demosthenes Against Macartatus 43.30. 
8Demosthenes Against Olympiodorus 48.28. 
9Plato ~ 699D. 
10Demosthenes Against Theocrines 58.40. 
IlDemosthenes Against Eubulides 57.28; Against Macartatus 
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"Good" in this context means able to control the spending of the 
Imoney which the husband earns. 1 When both KOlvlJ.Jvo,' of the home 
are satisfied with the accounts, domestic tranquillity is sure to 
ensue. 2 Isochomachus the main figure in the dialogue, tells 80c-
rates of a conversa:tion he had with his 'lllife shortly after they 
!Were married, reminding her that he had chosen her and hf~r par-
ents had chosen him as "the best partner of home and children 
that we could g~t."3 And now that they are married, he tells her 
it is not the one of them who has contributed the most in materi-
al goods, but the one who proves the better KOlvlJ.Jv~s who makes 
4 the ,nore va1u.ab1e contribution to the home they share. As hus-
band and wife, they are bound by a double tie: god makes them 
j(6lVwv o 7 in sexual union "chiefly in order that they may form a 
perfect partnership in mutual service.,,5 Rnd also that they may 
be ~OIVWVOI of children. The law also appoints them f(tIlVWVO( 
in the home. 6 Isochomachus tells her that the better -KOIVWVo.s 
she is to him and the better housewife she is to the children 
"the greater will be the honour paid to you in our home. ,,7 He 
lXenophon Oeconomicus III.15. 
2Ibid., VI.3. 
3Ibid ., VII.11. 
4 Ibid., VII.13. 
5Ibid ., VII.lB. 
6Ibid ., VII.30. 
7!!?!£ •• VII.42. 
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tells her that he has no right to under- or overestimate their rna 
terial resources to her as a KOIVI.UV~:S .¥P)'J.4..{ .wl/' 1 and takes the 
opportunity to remind her that she should not try to enhance her 
physical resources by the use of cosmetics, just as she would 
not like it if he tried to do that. 2 She agrees that they are 
both /(OlVWVO; in their possessions and in their bodies, and 
quietly accepts the remonstrance. 
Isocrates comments that he has 
no patience with the perversity of men who take women in 
marriage and make them partners in all the relations of 
life, and then are not satisfied with the compacts which 
they have made but their own lawless pleasures bring pain 
to those whom they expect never to cause them pain; and who, 
though honest in all other partnerships, are-without con-
science in the partnership of marriage, wben they ought to 
cherish this relationship the more faithfully inasmuch as 
it is more intimate and more precious than all others. 3 
In the Constitution 2f the Lacedaemonians,4 the author 
tells how Lycurgus made it lawful for a man who did not want to 
establish a home but still wanted children, to choose a woman of 
good family and, with her husband's consent, father his children 
on her. Lycurgus, according to the writer, thought this a good 
arrangement, "for the wives who want to take charge of two house-
IIbid ·,.x 3 
-" , ...... 
2 Ibid •• X.5. 
3Isocrates To Nicoles III.40. 
4This work has been long thought to be the itiork of' Zeno-
phon but it is now considered by K.M.T. Chrlmes, The Respublica 
Lacedaemoniarum Ascribed to Xenophon: Its Manuscript, Tradition 
t§d ae~eral Signif~CanRe tpublications-of the Faculty of Arts of 
e ~n versity of anc ester, no. 1; Manchester, 1948), 41, to 
be the work of Antisthenes. 
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holds, and the husbands want to get brother for their sons, bro-
thers who are members of the family and share in its influence, 
but claim no part of the money. ,,1 
Isocrates, in the oration Against Stephanus II, cites the 
instance of a man who gave his own wife in marriage to a good 
friend thus making him "a partner in his own fatherhood. ,,2 
Conclusion 
Yo I vw \//:'" and its cognates, as used by the authors of 
the classical period to describe social, philosophical, and poli-
tical phenomena, provide interesting insights into the life and 
thought of the fourth century B.C. 
Plato and Aristotle reflect the outlook of the upper clas~ 
ses on marriage and the family, namely that these relationships ' 
were not the source of companionship in life. Plato's suggestion 
I' 
of the possibility of the «OIVWIlIc:A of women and children for 
his ideal state in the Republic and his emphasis in the ~ on 
marriage as an institution for the good of the state and there-
fore subject to careful regulation are illustrative of this atti-
tude. Aristotle affirms the pivotal role which the family plays 
in relation to the state, but his impersonal references to mar-
riage and the family completely neglect the affective and psycho-
logical aspects of these relationships. Among the lower classes, 
lConstitution of the Lacedaemonians 1.9. ~---------- -- --- -
2Isocrates Against Stephanus II 46.17. 
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however, the woman who worked side by side with her husband un-
doubtedly helped to introduce a measure of equality into the mar-
riage partnership. This development seems to be reflected in the 
writings of Xenophon who maintains that equality and mutual re-
spect are necessary for a successful marriage. 
Also revealed by the use of I<'O'vwv/~ and its cognates 
are the humane as well as the less noble relationships which make 
up the stuff of daily living. Included among the former are the 
interchange of love and friendship among friends, either formally 
as "among members of a club or informally in discussions or in var 
ious types of relationships such as that commonly established be-
tween rulers and philosophers during this period. Illustrative 
of the latter type of relationship are partnership in crime, mur-
der, sacrilege, impiety, embezzlement, drinking bouts, and inhe~ 
itance robbing. 
/ 
KO/\IWVItA.. and its cognates are also used in contexts de-
scriptive of commercial relationships. Most often these business 
partnerships were formed between men who loaned money for commer-
cial ventures, usually involving shipping, and the men who bor-
rowed the money. Since the majority of the citations of ~OIV-
/ WVI~ in this context are taken from orations written for suits 
brought to court because the borrowers failed to fulfil the terms 
of the contract, the terms often have a derogatory connotation. 
In the political sphere, the writings of the period re-
veal that the fate of the 201is and the conception of man as a 
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political animal were hanging in the balance during the fourth 
century B.C. The events which led to Plato's rejection.of the 
contemporary political life at Athens have already been discussed 
his disillusionment with the political atrocities of the Thirty 
and the injustice of the restored democracy in their condemnation 
of Socrates. It seems that the impossibility of authentic parti-
cipation in the existing polis led him to the discovery of Jus-
tice and the other virtues in the world of the Ideas. His crea-
tive development of the implications of the phenomenon of partici 
pation led him to a further explanation of reality in which men 
and the cosmos were seen as related to the Ideas by means of soul 
While Plato·s philosophical intuition and its development in this 
manner cannot be said to be a direct outgrowth of earlier Greek 
philosophical speculation, yet the influence of such men as Par-
menides, Heracleitus, and the Pythagoreans on his thought cannot 
be denied. 
Aristotle, a pupil of Plato for twenty years, rejected 
his master's theory of Ideas. It was his belie! that the indivi-
dual things perceived by the senses were the primary realities 
and that only in this world of individual things would it be pos-
sible to find the true and unchanging objects of knowledge which 
form the basis of philosophy and science. 
Both the similarities and the differences in the thought 
of Plato and Aristotle can be seen in their treatment of the R2-
!!!. Both regarded it as natural and essential to man and as 
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based on justice. In stating this, they were taking a position 
directly contrary to that of some of the sophists who thought th~ 
the state was a product of convention and to that of the cynics 
who believed that man was self-sufficient. But while Plato was 
concerned with establishing the ideal polis, or later, the best 
polis possible considering the human situation, Aristotle's study 
of actual constitutions led him to discuss more realistically 
what was possible in politics as well as what might be desirable. 
Plato described the origin of the polis as the KO/lJWII/~ of four 
or five men practicing various arts. He then proceded. however, 
to discuss the state not in terms of individuals but of classes. 
Perhaps this was the result of viewing the reality of the world 
of Ideas in terms of classes, as he did in the Sophistes. The 
ideal state, as it was finally constituted, consisted of the rul-
ing class, the military class. and the productive class. The 
good of the state was the harmonious pursuit of wisdom, courage, 
and temperance, together with justice which consisted in each of 
the parts perfectly fulfilling its own function. Each individual 
was to be led, under the direction of the philosopher-king, to 
the contemplation of virtue insofar as each was able. 
Aristotle described the polis as having developed struc-
turally from the family through the clan and the village. Though 
he acknowledged that the family was prior in order of time, he 
held that the polis was prior in order of nature. He regarded 
the polis as the fulfillment of all the associations existing by 
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nature. Justice consisted in the observance of the mean in all 
/ forms of social Ko/vWVI A and was aimed at achieving either nu-
merical or proportional equality. Though he distinguished be~ 
ethics or virtue in the individual--and politics or virtue of man 
in society,--yet since virtue could only be practiced in the con-
text of the polis, the two were not essentially different. Both 
the individual and the state were directed to the attainment ot 
happiness as a final goal. Virtue tor him was not an absolute 
existing in another realm but a mean between two extremes. Hap-
piness was man's tinal goal and it consisted in the possession 
and exercise of the intellectual and moral virtues together with 
a possession of a sufficiency of material goods. 
Aristotle made valid criticisms of Plato's ideas when he 
objected that Plato seemed to be destroying the polis, which he 
had established on the principle of diversity, by too much unity, 
at least in the two upper classes. He was correot in saying that 
the Republio neglected to discuss the relation of the third class 
to the other two. But perhaps Aristotle did not sufficiently 
realize that Plato's main concern was paideia rather than poli-
tics. Any system which would make possible the greatest opportu-
nity tor the contemplation and practice of virtue with the least 
amount of material involvement was the best tor Plato, whether 0 
not it contradicted basic political principles. 
The tate of the polis and the political man were also th 
concern ot men like Demosthenes and Aeschines and Isocrates. Be 
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ing practical politicians, they knew the importance of the Ko{V-
£VV/~ established among men and among states for the welfare of 
the Eolis and the citizen. Demosthenes entered into a death 
struggle to maintain the polis as it was, despite the fact that 
"sober reason shows us that it was hopeless."l lsocrates, like 
Aristotle, believed in the necessity of Greece being unified by a 
military leader, but "absorbed in this scheme, and believing it 
as a cure for all evils, he does not seem to have contemplated 
the probable permanency of such a leadership. t.2 Aesohines va:illa .. 
ted between these two positions. The speeches of these orators 
tell the story of the political partnerships among men and states 
which were formed during the fourth century ~nd which affeoted 
the immediate destiny of Athens and every other Greek Rolis more 
forcefully than the theoretical speculations of Plato and Aristo-
tle were ever able to do. 
Athens was left exhausted by the long drawn out Pelopon-
nesian War. The victor, Sparta, was not in much better condition 
Soon her heavy-handed rule began to be resented by the other 
states of Greece who returned to alliance with Athens as she be-
gan to recover from the disaster of the Peloponnesian War. Sup-
posedly the King's Peace of 387 B.C. put an end to such alliancest 
but this situation lasted only temporarily. The next few decades 
lYerner Jaeger, Demosthenes: The Origin and Growth of ~ 
Policy (Berkeley: UniverSity of California press~938), 5.--
2R• c. Jebb, The Attic Orators from Antiphon to lsaeus 
(2 vols; New York: MacmIllan and Co., l~. II, 23. --
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witnessed the attempt of one city-state after another to win the 
hegemony of the whole of Greece. No city-state. however, was sue 
ceseful in gaining and maintaining this hegemony for any length 
of time. Only Philip of Macedon and his son Alexander were able 
by various means to successfully unite the Greeks under their 
hegemony. Isocrates and Aeschines believed that a Panhellenic 
t<Olllwv/A was so necessary for the greatness of Greece that they 
backed the man who was able to achieve it: Philip. Demosthenes 
could never relinquish his vision of a Panhellenic union under 
Athens. He died by his own hand when he realized his dream would 
never become a reality and that he would have to submit to Mace-
donian supremacy. Aristotle, too, felt the impact of these evemB 
on his own personal life. In 323 B.C. he was forced to leave 
Athens because of an outburst of anti-Macedonian feeling. He re-
tired to Chalcis and died there in 322 B.C. 
The polis died with the advent of Macedonian supremacy in 
Greece. For Aristotle, that meant the death of his political 
thought as well as of his ethiCS, which were "practical arts with 
in the framework of the polie. 1f The death of the 110lis did not 
have the same consequences for Plato·s thought, however. Though-
he had set out originally on a quest for the best state, he found 
a much more meaningful world, the world of Ideas, where the 
which appeared in the 110lis existed in their perfection. He came 
to the realization that man was not just a creature of this world 
of becoming but that he was able to participate in the Ideas in 
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the unchangeable world of being through the power of his soul. 
He saw the harmony which existed in the world of Ideas imitated 
in the world of the cosmos and realized that this same order 
based on justice must also exist in the soul of the individual 
and the state. Soul, state, and eosmos--all were necessarily 
oriented to the world of Ideas and destined to be fulfilled in 
one complete harmony of being. It was this vision. not confined 
to the context of the polis for its realization. which Plato be-
queathed as a living legacy to subsequent generations. 
KOINONIA AhD I'l:S CCGiliA11ES I.N PLU.i..'A£'(CH 
AND RbLATED AU11HOriS Oli' THE 
HELLENI3TIC-RCl'JiAH l-EHIOD 
Introduction 
The second author in whose writings the use of kOlvGUV,;" 
and its cognates is to be dtudied in detail is Plutarch of Chaero 
neia. As far as can be devermined from indications in his own 
work~, Plutarch was born about 46-47 A.D. at Chaeroneia in 
Boeotia. His great-grandfather \Vas named. Nicarchus and his grand 
father Lamprias. There are indications that his father may have 
been named Nicarchus or Autobulus. He had two brothers named 
Lamrrias and Timon. l 
Plutarch came from a wealthy fami:i.y and received a good 
education. As a young man he studied at Athens where he 'as the 
pupil of Ammonius of Lamptrae. "a PeripBt;etic pnilosop~ler deeply 
lAn interesting but inconclusive discussion has been raised 
by Benedict Einarson in the article "Plutarch's Ancestry," 
Classical Philology, XLVII (April, 1952), 99, as to whether or 
not Timon was Plutarch's brother or whether they might be half-
brothers. Konrat Ziegler in an article entitled "Plutarcn's 
Ahnen" in Hermes, LXXXII (1954), 499-501 onts for the latter view 
indicating that the two men had the same f~ther but different 
mothers. Einarson replied to him in "Plutarch's Ancestry Again" 
Classical Philology, L (October, 1955), 253-255 by saying: "The 
oads favor full brother against half-brother in a monogamous 
society; and it may be added that where one half-brother has an 
illustrious ancestor the odds are even that the other has him 
too." (253). The problem awaits further proof. 
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imbued with the religious idealism of the Academy."l He trav-
elled widely in Greece and visited both Egypt and Asia~\;inor. 
Chaeroneia remained his home, ho~ever, and he entered actively 
into the life of the town. He t1e.ld magistracies there and was 
sent on several emissarial posts of importance for his native cit, 
During the years 75-90 A.D. he srent a considerable amount of 
time in Rome, where he engaged in business of state and lectured. 
These associations undoubtedly did much to increase his aprreci-
atio11 of Rome. 2 By nis personal contact with the Romans and as 
well as by his study, Plutarch became "an expert on Roman life 
and antiquities such as few Greeks were. u3 About the year 
95 A.D. Plutarch became a priest of Delphi in Greece and appar-
ently retained this office for the remainder of his life. He 
died ~. 120 A.D. 
Plutar'ch's literary works include a series of moral or 
ethical essays known as the l.vioralia and biographical essa~'s on 
famous Greeks and Romans known as the Lives. A catalogue of tv.o-
hundred twenty-seven of Plutarch's writings, sUFPosedly the work 
lFrank Cole Babbitt, "Introduction lt to Plutarch' s Morali2!., 
Loeb Library ed. (Cambridge, 19bO), x. --
2 / M.R. Flaceliere, "Etudie l'attitude de Plut.arque a l'6gard 
des empereurs romaine," Revu~ ~ Etudes Latines, XI (1362), 
41, says: II II a touj ours Efgalertlent admire" 1a fortuna et 1a 
yirtus de Rome. Quant ci 1a pax romana, il en a c#lebre les 
1mmenses beinfaits avec un s nc~re enthousiasoe." 
3E•D• Philips, "Three Greek Writers on the Roman 'Empire," 
Clansica II Mediaevalia, XVIII (1957), 104. 
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of hi.s son Lamlrias, appeared sometime after his d.eath, but it is 
not considered to be a complete catalogue of his works. The 
first forty works mentioned in the catalo€ue are titles of the 
Lives; the remainder are apparen~ly the titles of the moral 
1 
essays. 
Plato had an imrortant, though not exclusive,impact upon 
Plutarch' 8 philosophical thourht, the li.terary form in w~lich he 
wrote, and his conception of the nature of biography and history. 
Most scholars agree that Plutarch's philosophical tnought 
? 
was greatly influenced by Plato, ,- though some would not 1,lace too 
much emphasis on this relationship since he "owed something to 
IBabbitt, Q£. £!i., XVIII. 
2philip H. DeLacy, "Plutarch and the Academic Sceptics," 
Classical Journal, XLIX (November, 1953), 79. Estimates of the 
fidelity and importance of the re~ationsnip between Plato and 
Plutarch vary however. Octa'\i~ Greard, De La Morale de Plutar-
~u! (Paris: L. Hachette et cie., 1966).-'7calls Plutarch 
p atonicien plus enthousiaste que fide Ie • " Bernard Latz':.l.rus t 
~ Idees Religieuses ~ Plutargue (PariSi E. Leroux:, 1920), 44, 
objects to Volkmann ' s depiction of l)lut~rch as TI ~ ; avant-coureur 
de neo-platonisme" saying: "C'estpeut-etre exagerer l'importance 
de son tole, et surtout la place que la philosopnie, par elle-
m~me; terlait dans sa per;.see. PlutE)r(~ue ne se laisse guere / , 
sairir par l'enthousaisme qu'en presence de quelque grand verite 
morale; mais il est vrai qu' alors l'inspiration platonici-snlls 
l'anim~ ~ certains moments. Platon e3t son guide princ1.pal et 
son mal.tre pr~fe:L·e.11 Robert Flaceliere, sa~esse de .Plutargue 
(Paris: Prosses universitaires de France, t~64), W regards 
Plutarch as representative o~ a Middle Platonism" between the 
Platonism 01' l;iJ.e fourth century B. C. and the Neo-PlatofJism of 
the third and the fourth centuries A.D- Others, such as t;.estv,ay, 
~. cit., 152 who view Plutarch as the It first of' the r,eo-Plato-
nl.stS";'l" are forced to admit that he falls short of bot~'l Plato 
and Plotinus. 
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all t; :.:.e SChools. ,,1 He was dependent on Arist otle ~ especially in 
f ' t" d h 1 2 IJ b d t t· the areas 0 e tn.cs an psyc J.O. ogy. 1e eveL orro\"e 11 J:Lmes 
from the Epicureans and tie Stoics, although he was basically 
opposed to them. He also made g od use oi ~he arguments of the 
Academic sceptics. 3 But as Roger Miller J-ones, wllose work on the 
Platonism .21 Plutarch is still definitive, stated: "the point of 
view in Plutarch's philosophical works ~;c3 unifo.f"ml,Y that of a 
Platonist, aud whatever elemel:;.ts have been added from otj:ler 
souroes are not ificompatible witn his interrretation of Plato. 4 
Altnougn Plu-jjaL'ca car...not be ranked as one of the world' s great 
creati Vfj :pnilosopiJ.ers, he does SaOW It a distinct indel/endence t if 
not, orignallty ObO:lt his eclecticism. ,,5 his work is valuable as 
an insi<:.;ht into tne iHterpretatioLs of tile philosophy of Plato 
IJohn Oakesmith, ~ Religion .2! Plutarch: ! Pa&-'an Creed of 
Apostolic 'rimes (New York: L'-:;-lgmans, Green, and Co., ~902), xvir. 
Of. also Martin Rist, "Two Isiac Mystics: Plutarch the 'rheologian 
and Apuleius the Priest" (UnlJUolished Doctoral dissel'tation, 
University of Chicago, 1934), 3. 
2Roger Miller Sones, The P1atonis:n of Plutarch (Menasha: 
George Banta r'Ublishing Company, 1916), 20". 
'?DeLacy, .2l2.. cit., 82-8Lt, who has examined Schroeter's 
argument for this poei tiOD and finds it . .ncor~vincing, v;ould SCl~ 
rather that }~is position was one of caution. He regards this 
,!-osition as the "middle ground between dogmatism and scepticism, 
as it is e(]uall;y cOIlc:enial to Plato, Aristotle, the Stoics and 
the late].' Academy." 
4Miller, ~. £!!., 9. 
5K•M• Westaway, The Educational Theory .21 Plutarch (London: 
University of London Press, 19~2), 143. 
and the thinkers of the other rhilosophical schools v,tlich were 
current in Greece during the first century A.D. 
Plutarch is one of the last of the classical ~riters to 
imitate Plato in the use of t~e ~ialogue form. l However, as 
Babbitt comments, lithe dramatic value of the dialogue as devel-
oped by Illato is quite neglected by Plutarch, aud his dialog'ue 
very .::-re:{uently becomes a monoloGue. 112 
I'lutarcb. r 3 ado:ption of a stroEgl.:t :,Platonic philosophy 
resulted, according to Westaway t in the conflict betw'een history 
and biography which is obse~'vable in his writings. 
:Plator:ism regarded I/reflel-l"G pnenomena from aT'> individlL';;;.listic 
standpoint, allowing unity, or even connection, only in the 
~orld of ideas. It had no place for historical sequences 
or interactionA. Thus Plutarch's grave fault as a writer of 
history is that, setting out in the first instance with an 
ethical prejudice, he tries to base his whole Rccount of his 
heroes on their individual characters and moral judgments. 
he cannot see tLat an historical personage is but a component 
part of an indefinitely In.rge organic \'!,;ole, in no way free 
and independent of conditions of time and I,lace. History 
and literat'..lre together co.u.stitute the record ol'che 2::.ctions 
and thoughts of !,[-\st agis. Plutarch fails t\ith the one as 
he dOGS ~ith the other. J 
Othe.?~· scholars a1.'e nat so severe in t ncir jv.dgement of Plut arch, 
despite his factual errors, un.discrimir~ating use of sources, arld 
at tiJ'!les obv~ ous bia8.4 Den Boer does not ,;vish to conder;m 
IGreard, ~. £it., 364. 
2Babbi tt, .2£. ill., xii. 
3'1' t 
"e s away ,.2R.. 
4W•H• Porter, 
1952), xiv, xvii. 
ill., 104-105. 
tr. and ed., Pluterch: Live' .2£ ~ (Dublin, 
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Plutarch oLltrL ht lor ilis chronolo~:ical errors. l And Martin 
SUggests tnat because ~lutarch was "more inteLested in biogra-
phical thar~ historieal truth, tI he chose each of his sources not 
so much 1'01 its historical accuracy, but becauee "it conformed 
with his general cOLcept of a man's character."2 
Trench, follO'lNing Heeren, protests vigorously in Plutarch's 
defense: 
that the authorities which he used were generally the best 
within his reach; that he used them intelli ently and hon-
estly; that {:cis standard of what an historian should be was 
~iEh; snd tnat for the most part he only fell short of t~is 
as every man of this world of imperfection ~ust fall short 
of any high ideal which he sets before him. 
The problem of the conflict between history and biography 
in Plutarch has also led to an investigation of his sources. 
Etheridge rlolds that Plutarch showed an intimate acquaintance 
with Aristotle's Nicomachean Ethics which he regards as the basis 
for his ~ Virtute Morali.4 The Stoic Sphaerus5 and "a collection 
lWilliam den Boer, Laconian Studies (Amsterdam: North-
Holland Publishing Co., 1954), 128. 
2Hubert Martin, Jr., "The Character of :l'lutarch' s 
Themestocles," Transactions of 1h!. American philological Associ-
ation, XCII (April, 1961), 337, n. 34. 
3Richard Chenevix Trench, Plutarch: His Life, His Parallel 
Lives, and His Morals, 2nd ed. (London: vlaCriiI1Iailand Co., 1874), l32. -
4sanford Grant Etheridge, Plutarch'li De Virtute Morali: A 
~tudl !a Extra Perepatetic Aristotelianism,~issertation summary 
n Harvard Studies !a Classical fijil0105l, I~VI (1962), 254. 
5Agatha A. Buriks, "The Sources of Plutarch's Phoenix, IV (Autumn, 1950), 69. 
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of inconsistencies in the works of Chrysippus nl have been sug-
gested as sources for several of Plutarch's other philosophical 
treatises. The poets were also familiar to Plutarch ~ho used 
them however ':0 moralize rather than for the sake of poetry it-
2 
self. 
Herbert3 and westlake4 suggest that Plutarch relied on the 
historians Ephorus and Callisttlenes in some of his works. Rose, 
in his study of the Roman Sjl,uestions t concludes that Plutarch 
used Juba, Verrius, and Varro extensively, intelligently, and 
critically, despite the fact that there are certain obvious 
errors in the work. 5 Biographical works, collections of letters, 
and historical compilations have been suggested as the basis of 
other of Plutarch's writings. b Westlake concludes about Plu-
tarch's sources: 
IF.H. Sandbach, "Plutarch on the Stoics," Classical Quart-
erly, 34 (1940), 21, 23. 
2Hans Schl~.ffer, Plutarch ~ die klass:.scf'en Dichter: Ein 
~\ei tra~ zum klassiscllen Bildungsgut flutarchs (Zurich: JurIs--
Verlag, ~o), 59-60. 
3Kevin BA.rry John Her bert, Ephorus in Plut arch'.§. Live s, 
dissertation summary in Harvard Studies .!!1 Clas~dcal Philology, 
63 (1958), 510-513. 
4H•D• Westlake, "The Sources of ~lutarcr-:'s Pelo~idas," 
Cle.ssical ~uarterl;y, XXXIII (January, 1939), 32. 
5H•J • Rose, ed. trans., com., The Roman 'luestion .2.f tlY,-
tarch (Oxford, 1.)24), 43-44. 
. ~.E. Smith, "Plutarch's Biogl'8phical Sources in the Roman 
Li Vf s," Classical ~uB.rterlY, 34 (Janu'.,ry-April, 1940), 1-10. 
J. Enoch Powell, " he Sources of Plutarch's Alexander," Journal 
of Hellenic Studies. LIX (1939). 230. 
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Hi ~ 14 ve'!':!, are not invariably founded upon secondary biogra-
phies, nor invariably upon primary historical authorities; 
his choice was directed partly by the limitations 6t his 
library and to a greater degree by his conception of the 
flIDction of bi'''graphy. He did not alwa,s select the earl-
iest or most reliable of the available authorities, because 
he aimed rather at moral cnlightment by means of psycholo-
gical studies than at historical accuracy. Although a pains 
takl.ilg writer, he was also inclL,:iSd to choose an authority 
which supplieC!. him lith material in a convenient form and on 
a convenient 8cale. 
Most modern critics reject the hypothesis of Eq.uard Meyer 
that Plutarch relied almost 60le13 on Hellenistic source~ for 
his information2 and agree that in general his sources were used 
intelligently and critically in terms of "his conception of the 
function of biography_"; 
Rfgarding the Plutarcilean authorship of all the work& 1n-
cll/Qed under the title Moralia, H.J. Rose makes the following 
comment: 
AI: might be expe~ted, several works of doubtful lluthorst.ip, 
such as a letter of consolation to an unknown Apollonius on 
the loss of his son, have been included in the collection 
because of certain resemblances in tone and subject to Plu-
tarcll's own works, while others quite unlike anything he evel 
wrote have made their way in, the most unlikely being the so-
. called Les,ser Parallels ••• , a rubbishy collection of Greek 
stories, eacii colleotion of Greek stories, 4ach capped by a 
Roman one, Lenerally a manifest innovation. 
Carl 
!westlake, ,2;2 • .£ll., 22. 
2x:evin Herbert, Review of Plutarch ~ die Geschichte, 
The~nder, Classical aournal t XLIX (1'~-53)~40. 
3Westlake, ~. sii., 22. 
by 
4H•Jc Rose. A Handbook of Greek Llteratur! from Homer to 
the tge of Lucian.- tondon: Methuen ana Co. Ltd.,~O, 4oM.-Xll 
~t e works of ~lutarch contained in the Teubner editions of 
his works have been utilized for the study of Plutarch's use of 
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Koinonia ~ ~ Cogantes !a Plutarch 
Plutarch frequently uses J(.OIVtJ.)VI~ and its cognates to ex-
press the interrelationships which he believes are intrinsic to 
all rftality:- among the gods, between the gods and me, in the 
cosmos and in nature among animals, within man himself', and in 
man's relations with others, both personal and political. 
Because interrelationship is characteristic of' every level 
of reality, the deity cannot exist in solitary splendor. It is 
necessary that other gods and other worlds exist where he can 
exercise the social virtues intrinsic to his nature. l According 
/ 
to Plutarch it is the demons who effect KOtVl.UVI.l... among the gods 
as well as between gods and men.2 Jor as the air establishes 
r 
!,<-Ol i1U1 1/ 11- between the moon and the earth, so the demons serve as 
r 
KO/v'I.JJV/",", and its cognates. 
l~ Def'.~tu Ora~ulorum 423D. The Greek passages f'rom 
Plutarco-quote in th s chapter are taken from the Teubner edi-
tions ot tn. works ot Plutarcn, ~~ralia, 6 vols. in 9 parts (Leipzig: B.a. Teubner, 1925-196 an Lives, 4 vols. in 8 parts (Leizpig: B.G. Teubner, 1914-1939. All translations of' the 
Moralia in this chapter are taken from Plutarch, MOrals, trans. 
lrom the Greek by Several Hands, Corrected and RevIse! by 
William W. Goodwin, 5 vols. (Boston, 1871). except when otherwis4 
indicated. All translations of the Livel in this chapter are 
taken rrom Plutarch, Livil. trans. Berna otte Perrin tIl vols.; 
Loeb Library ed.; London and New York, 1914-1926}. 
2R! ~f'e9tu Or!culorum 415A. However the gods as individ-
uals may n~ 6ave a relatIonship of' K~vwV/~ with the other 
gOds. For instance in the De Sera Numinis Yindicta 5660 it is 
said that Apollo has no ~Ol ;:'v/.,( with Blglit. 5660. 
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interpreters and messengers between gods and men. l 
The interactions and interrelationships o~'servable in the 
cosmos Plutarch attributes to the deity under the title of "har-
monizer and m~sician ••• because he has the authority over the 
association and disunion of heat and cold inth.. universe, to 
see that they observe due measure in their combination 5nd sep-
aration, and because. by eliminating th~ excess of either. he 
brings both into proper order."2 In other passages he attributes 
this order in the cosmos to nature. the author of community and 
harmony.3 By means of moderation and order, produced by the 
lne nefectu Oraculorum 4l6E. Plato's demons to whom should be 61rtiriDu'tea anyeTl! w6lcK formerly had been attributed to ,t'he gods, served to purity the coucep! of divinity, according to Oakesmith. ~. cit •• lJ6. However, Rist, ~. ~., 48, comments: "In theorJ.-ne rs-careful to distinguish Oitween gods and demons, but in practice this distinction is erased 80 that there is litT.le differences in their respective functions and character." 1I0ses Hadas, "The Religion of Plutarch," The aeVir' of Reli5ion, VI (March, 1942). 278, n. 8 has enumerate~evera dIStInct aspects ot Plutarch's demonology. They "are variously (1) super-mundane godlike powers, but subject to teeling and perishable, (2) souls tree of bodies (3) souls separated trom bodies or 
'lIho have received none; ~4) hostile genii. There is really no difficulty. Plato had suggested and the national religion de-manded, such intermediaries; Plutarch believed in their existence but admitted several possibilities as to their n&,ture, origin and fate. f' Ot. also Guy Sour,.. La Demonolog1e de Plutargue: "Siai ~ 1e( Idles R.lilieuee, it .iee MYthe. dTUn l5iaton!9.en ec ectIgUlt Par s: Soc! I; d'~crrtion "Lee Belles tettree, 1942). 
2R! Eriao Fr15ido 9461. 
3R! Primo FriS&go 95l~. 
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power of harmony and number, nature is able to make Inttual 
society and sympathy arise out of disoord and dissimilitude. l 
She uses contrary things to sustain the universe, not contraries 
which will obliterate one another but those which are inclined 
"to communicate and co-operate one with another, and to effect a 
harmony between the opposing qualities. n2 
In the beginning, the four principles of earth, fire, water, 
and air had no ,t(OI\IWV/~ with each other because they lacked God 
or mind or sou1. 3 But when Aphrodite or Eros became present a 
universal concord and community developed~ "in which things 
moist and hot, partake of one nature in the same body, and by 
their consent and agreement engender the best and most pleasant 
temperament and harmony.5 
Many of the opposite found in nature are able, by means of 
I~OIVf.VVI'.t- ,to produce "many combinations that are pleasant and 
grateful to the senses.·6 Air, for instance, is an element 
neither hot nor cold but a combination of both. 7 KOllluJV';" 1s not 
l~ Procreatione Anima. 1a .T.im .. ae.o. l030A. 
2!! Primo Fr1gidO 951D. 
3De 'acie !a ~ ....,LuioiiiiD ... a .... e 927A. 
41!!, Facie !a Orb. -.Lu.,.n.,.a ... e 927A. 
5De .'.l'.a.t.e.rn .. o Amore 47Bl. 
~ Primo F.rigido 946E. 
71!!, Primo Frigido 951DE. 
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possible. however, when there is an absence of mutual benefit. l 
Fire can gain nothing by K01Vt.J)Vt~ wi th water. 2 though ·when 
water is heated by fire it can be beneficial. 
The physical phenomenon of the force of gravity is suggeste 
in the De ,acie in Orbe Lunae as proof that the earth is the 
center of the cosmos. since "those bodies which ',lhen tb.rust away 
from the earth fall back to have again some affinity and cohesion 
with her:' 
Aristotle's opinion is advanced in the De Placitis Phil-
-
osophorum that the heavenly bodies have I<fJNc.uVt~ in soul, 
possess sensitive. rational. and intellectual faculties and are 
guided by reason and providence,4 thus they have the same double 
with the Same and Other which characterizes all of 
nat~ure.5 
Man and animals are likewise constituted by this kOtVWv'-'-.. 
of soul and body. In stating that man's soul has a share in 
the divine nature,6 Plutarch 1s reminded of Plato's comparison 
lj! Primo lr1gido 946DE. 
2Agua !Q Ignis Uti110r 957D. 
3','e Facie ~ Orbe Lunae 924D. 
4R! Placit1s Ph1~osophoru~ 8861. 
5ne Animae Procreatione 1a Timaeo l02GE. 
6platon1cae "uaestiones 1004D. 
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of the soul to a wing as that which is most llke the divine 
nature l because of its likeness to beauty which moves the soul. 
Eros is described in the Amatorius as the great harmonizer 
accompanied by ~I A/~ and KOIJluJV/~ which together form a "winged 
communication that soars to the region of the fairest and most 
divine realities. n2 It is even possible tor the soul to experi-
ence a state ot madness which is not merely induced by a bodily 
state but one "whieh shares and participates in a power that is 
divine. ,,3 
The soul, however, does not enjoy this lofty destiny of 
being closely united with the divine unimpeded. Its I<OIVWV/~ 
with the body inevitably pulls it down to the irrational, mater-
ial sphere and is profitable to the soul in only a very few w~s 
such as when it enables the person to have KOI'lWVII.... with external 
Objects.4 Sight is produced when an eftluence from the eye 
mingles with the light about the object and blends into one so 
that neither element prevails, but a third common power comes 
into being. 5 Oreatures which can see in the dark have a weakness 
w.o. 
1Platonicae Quaestiones 10040. 
2Am.at~riUs 763F. ~trans., E.L. Minor, 
Heiiibo d,. (Loeb Library ed; Cambridge, 
3Amatoriil 75BE. 
4R! Placit!s Philosophorum 8991. 
5Qsa,stiopum Oonvivallum 6260. 
Jr., F.B. Sandback, 
MaBs_, 1965), II. 
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of eyesight which results in the fact that the light irom the eye 
is not proportioned to the light surrounding the object during th~ 
day, "but it is proportionable and sufficient for the feeble 
splendor of the stars and so can join with it and co-operate to 
move the sense. n1 
, 
Negatively, the K()IVW'I//A between the senti\;;lnt andcogniti ve 
faculties of reason2 in man results in the rational part bearing 
"a resemblance and share in the body's passions and ••• being con-
taminated by it, since it has ebtered into the body and has be-
come merged with it."3 Because of this, our judgments can be 
depraved and our bodies diseased, since any suffering ot soul or 
4 body inevitably affects the other part. P1utaroh expresses that 
hope that if: 
we have no more to do with the body than what decency and 
necessity require, if we break otf all commerce with it, and 
keep ourselves pure from its contagion, till God shall give 
us a tina1 release, and then being pure and treed trom all 
its follies, we shall converse (it is likely) with intelli-
gences as pure as ourselves, with our unaided lision behold-
ing perfect purity,--and this is truth itselt. 
The idea of life after death occurs in Plutarch's Consolat~ 
~ Uxore •• He admonished his wife not to pay a.~tention to the 
1Qua,stionum Oonyiv,lium 626E. 
2De Anima, Procr!ati2A' ia Timeo 1024D. and 1032B. ERitome~i9rt~ AnImae Procreatione 
3R! Recta Ratione Audiendi 450E. 
400nsolatl0]l~ ARollonium 1040. 
500nso1atl0 ~ ARollonlum 1080. 
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Epicurean doctrine that there is nothing after death. saying: "I 
know that you are better grounded in the doctrines delivered 
down to us from our aneestors, as also in the sacred mysteries of 
Bacchus, than to believe such stories; for .. religious symbols 
are well known to u, who are of the fraternity."l 
In this lire man by reason of his soul has a natural im-
pulse to mutual society and friendship because the deity im-
planted these virtues in the soul when he was ordering it.2 They 
are preserved by the Muse or Siren to whom is allotted the region 
between the e~th and the moon. ( She Uses J(OIVWVI.J... "to east her 
calming spell on the tumultuous element in us, and gently to re-
call our errant ,teps when they have lost the path and set them 
in their place."3 
Man shares this impulse to social life with the animals. 
In the !l Sollertia Animalium Autobulus, Plutarch's father, 
affirms that there are many examples ot brute animals who excel 
in the "observance of society, fortitude, and foresight as to 
their ,Articular economy and making provision for themselves. n4 
Aristo'l:1m.llai· ,,'anot~r participant in the dialogue. maintains that 
lCoAaolatio ~ Uxorem 611D. 
2D• Anima! PEooreatioee !a Timaeo l02?A. 
3guaestionum Oonvlvallum ?46A. 
4»8 Solertia Animallum 962D. 
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their social nature is one· of the stro: .. ·.g indications that 
animals have reason. l He points to the friendship that can be 
discerned in the mutual society of ants. 2 He also refers to the 
ma~ instances of "love and observance of society joined with 
understanding and prudence" among elephants which had been cited 
by the author Juba3 and to the social instincts found among lions~ 
It is more difficult to adduce examples of the social in-
stincts among marine animals5 but Aristotimus does manage to 
give some examples "which show not only this same understanding 
and knowledge. but the community and mutual understanding of 
fish"6 thus proving that they are no less intelligent than the 
land animals. In regard to the mutual society of fish7 Aristo-
timus shows how the tunny fish use mathematics to preserve their 
mutual love and society with one another by forming their schools 
ln a cube figure and by swimming ln that formation. 8 Bumerous 
l!! Solertia Animalium 966B. 
2De Bolertia Animalium 967». 
3Rt Bollertla Animalium 972B. 
4Rt Solleitia Animalium 972D. 
5!! Bollettia Animallum 975B. 
~ Soll.rtla Animalium 9770. 
?!! BallIertla Animalium 9?71. 
81l Bolleitla Animalium 979P. 
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other fish also swim in schools and ob ;,erve mutual society. 1 
/ However, none of these examples of /(OIVUJV/;" are.as remark-
able as that which exists between the generallY savage and un-
sociable crocodile and the little bird, the trochilus or plover. 2 
Such relationships are much more valid examples of , /<01\1 CJJ 1/ 1"'-
I 
according to Aristotimus, than those given among ants or bees 
who have no such concern for one another. For although each ot 
them contributes to the common task, "none of them has any inter-
est in or regard for his fellow individually.n3 
Oontrary to Aristotle's opinion, Plutarch maintains in Book 
( VII of the Quaestionum Convi va 1 i· ... m that .Man has a certain KO/VClJVI"-. 
with the animals in regard 'to such pleasures as that of muslc.4 
r Man is even able to establish a kind ot relationship of !<OlllwvlJ..-
with house animals, although never with the fly or the swallow. 5 
He is .im1~ar to the ants and bees in that the inclinations of 
both to society and affection to the state continue until the 
end of l1fe. 6 
lDe Sollertia Animalium 980A. 
-
2De Sollert1a Animalium 980D. 
-
3D• Sollertia Anima11um 981BQ 
-- --------- ---------4Quaestionum Oonvivalium 704F. 
5Quaes~10n~Convivalium ?28A. 
6!a Seni ~ Ger,nda i!! Publica ?83EF. 
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These examples of the social impulse at work among animals 
are impressive, and indeed "even wild beasts put off their fierce 
and savage ways when they partake 0, a gentler mode of iife~"l 
However, Soclarus, another of the participants in the discussion 
of the !! Sollertia Animalium, remarks, it is an even more won-
derful thing to "observe how much man differs from all other 
creatures in probity of manners, in industry, and in all those 
things that relate to justice and common society."2 
Plutarch's treatment of mants social relationships, as ex-
pressed by !<OIl/W\J(.J.... and its cognates, can be divided into ibwo 
broad categorie., that of individual personal relationships and. 
that of political relationships. In the first category are in-
cluded the relationships of marriage and family, teknopoiia, 
paederasty, those tostered by the symposium and those involved 
in friendship, slavery, business enterprises, human expression, 
and religion. The second category includes a discussion of the 
elements necessary to constitute a polis, primarily the aotive 
participation of the oitizens in the affairs of the polis, and 
concrete illustrations of ~OIIlc.uVI~ in various political contexts, 
taken from the lives of noble Greeks and Romans. 
In the discourse ~ Virtus Doceri Possit, Plutarch claims 
lLife ~ Pomp.y 633E. 
2R! Solleetia ARimalium 963A. 
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that men can~ot "enter without censure the fellowship of a house-
hold, a city, a marriage, a way ot lite, a magistracy, .it they 
have not learned how they should get along with fellow-beings,n l 
any more than they can know how to behave at a symposium unless 
they "begin to learn from a boy how to eat and drink handsomely 
in company."2 The basic relationship whioh prepares a man to 
exercise /<,c/\)(,uv,;" in all the areas mentioned above seems to be 
that found in the family. Plutarch comments in the Comparison ~ 
Ari.tides with KarcusOato: 
Man has no higher capaeity than that for conducting cities 
and states, as is generally admitted. But the ability to 
conduct a household enters iu no small degree into this high-
er political capacity, as most believe. For the city is but 
an organised sum total of households. and has publio3vigor only as its oitizens prosper in their private lives. 
This position is affirmed again in the Ban9uet £! ~ Seven Sages 
IAn ~irt¥' poc~ri possit 439E. 
2!a Virtu! Doceri Po!sit 439E. 
30omparison £! Aristides !!laMarcus Cato 354A. 
4There have been objections to attributing this work to 
Plutarch. However, Jean Defradas has tried to show trom internal 
and external evidence that this is a true work of Plutarch in hie 
edition, Le Banquet des Sept safes. Texte et Traduction avec une 
IntroductIOn et aes NOtes. Par s, 1954. The introduction to the 
Loeb Library Edition of this work describes it as "a collection 
ot dialogues purporting to reproduce the atter-dinner conversa-
tion of Plutarch and his friends and relatives on various occa-
sions. They differ widely in dramatic liveliness, and in the 
degree to which they seem to be based on recollection, or on 
memoranda, otactual conversations. Their subject matter ranges 
from scientitic or philosophical questions. more or less serious, 
to antiquarian, historical, and ethical topiCS; some deal with 
the symposium or dinner party itself." 
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where it is said that no matter what kind of house a man may live 
in, if he has his children, his wife, friends and attendants 
I' 
there, having 1(01 V(JJ VI " wi th him in the ordinary convenieneles of 
life. this man is living a happy and fortunate life. l 
Plutarch's realization of the impact of the private lives 
of the citizens on the political community is undoubtedly the 
reason why he devotes so much space to a discussion of the ffiflrri-
I 
age /<OIVlVVI,,!... • The ideal attitude to the marriage partnership is 
described by Portia speaking to her' husband Brutus: 
Brutus, I am eato's daughter, and I was brought into thy 
house, not, like a mere concubine, to share thy bed and board 
merely, but to be a partner in thy joys, and a partner in thy 
troubles. Thou, indeed. art faultless as a husband; but how 
can I show thee any grateful service if T am to share neither 
thy secret28utferings nor the anxieties which crave a loyal confidant? 
Wives are advised in the Coniugalia Praecepta to share in 
all of their husbands' moods,3 and husbands are cautioned that if 
they do not let their wives enjoy their company, the wives will 
find pleasure somewhere else. 4 Husbands and wives should "mutu-
ally sympathize with one another, that, just as the strength of 
ropes comes from the twining and interlacing of fibres ~ogether, 
so the marriage .tvow may be confirmed and strengthened by the 
lSepte~ Sapi!ntum Conviv1um 1550. 
2~ .2! .... Br;;;.;u;;.,;;t...,u;;;;;.s 989)1. 
3Coniugali~ Praecepta l40A. 
4Coniugalia Praecepta l40A. 
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interchange of mutual affection and kindness.· l 
Means to bring about t~is single-mindedness bet •• en b'lS-
bands and wives are the sharing of possessions2 and of int311ec-
tual interests. 3 In the Co~iugalia Praecepta. it is stated that 
"philosophy weaves a spell over those who are entering together 
into a lifelong partnership and renders them gentle and amiable 
4 toward each other." 
The _A_m_a.;;.t_or_i_u;;.;~ pr~ises the "thousands of men and women (con-
joined together in wedlock who havp. reciprooally and inviolably 
observed a COJDmu'lity of affection and loyalty to the end of their 
lives. n5 A striking example of marital fidelity is provided by 
the story of Comma the Galatian whose husband was murdered by 
Synorix to gain her han!. She revenges this crime by murdering 
Synorix and then makes the following speech before she herself 
commits suicide: 
This day, said she, my most dear and beloved husband, I have long expected, as having lived, deprived of thee, a desolate and comfortless life. But now reoeive me joyfully; for thy sake I have revenged myself upon the most wicked among men, 
19oniusalia fraecepta 140E. 
2Coniug&lia Prsecepta 140Y. 
3Coniugalia Praecepta l45E. 
~oniusalia Praeoepta 138BO trans. Frank Cole Babbitt (Loebbrarye .; tondoD. 1928), II. 
5 Amat~~ius 7700 trans. E.L. Minor, Jr., l.H. Sandback, W.C. HeImbo1 (toeb Library ed.; Cambridge, Mass., 1965), II. 
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willing to have lived with thee, and now no less rejoicing 
to die with him •. 
Arete has the opposite predicament of being "at a loss how to 
greet and address her husband now that she had lived with another 
man. ,,2 
The ceremonies prescribed for the Roman weddings are 
I designed to emphasize the importance of a spirit of /(OlvwV1,J... in 
marriage. The newly married woman touches fire and water to 
symbolize that she and her husband "must never forsake each other, 
but must communicate in every fortune, and although there be no 
goods, yet they may participate with each other in fire and 
water.'" By repeating the phrase, "Where thou Caius art, there > 
am I Caia," the bride indicates that "by mutual agreement she 
enters presently upon participation of all things, even to share 
in the government.,,4 
This "affectionate, sociable, coupling impulse,,5 must have 
lAmatorius 768D. 
2R! Sollertia Animalium 980AB. 
'Quaestione§ Romana 263EY Apropos of this passage the com-
ment is maa:e1)y D.J • Rose, ~ Roman Questions !l! Plutarch, a 
new translation with introductory essays ana: a running commentarJ 
(Oxford, 1924), 169, note to It 1.3: "That fire and water re-
present the male and female principles respectively is a common 
enough doctrine in Plutarch ••• That fire derives its nutriment 
from moisture is a doctrine so common that it hardly needs an 
example." 
4Quaestione, Romana 2711. 
5Amatoriue 757C. 
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Eros as the f·wi tness and overseer, a supreme governor and direc-
tor, of conjugal affection, which terminates in concord. and 
happy society."l He effects a complete union when he presides 
over the conjugal state, "whereas the union of those that live 
together without love resembles only the friction and concussion 
of Bpicurus' atoms in collision and recoil. n2 Any marriage 
which is "a loveless union, devoid of god-given friendshipn3 will 
not long endure. 
r The marriage Ko/,lt.l.JVI.J..., also involves both the husband and 
wife in the conception4 and in the rearing of children. 5 Auto-
bulus. in the De Sollertia Animalium r~fers to the Stoic tenet 
-
"that love of onels offspring is the very foundation of our 
social life and administration of Justice."6 When their two 
year old daughter Timoxena died, Plutarch wrote in the Oonsolatio 
ad Uxorem: "I know very well and do comprehend what a loss we 
-
have had; ••• I having been assistant to you in the education of 
so many children, which we brought up at home under our own 
lAmatorius 757D. 
2Amato£!us 769F. 
3Amatorius 7520D. 
400niugalia Praecepta l45D. 
5 .. L_i ... f ... e .2! Artaxerxes 10200. 
6De Sollertia Animalium 962A. 
- -
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care." 
1 
The children of a rami-Iv were also Axpected to ha.ve a 
special relaljionship with one another. Plutarch in the De Fra-
--
terno Amore discusses the ideal relationship between brothers in 
which each, joining the other: 
with himself in all his noble and wo1"thy actions employs his 
when present, waits for him when absent, and makes the world 
take not1ce that he is as fit for business as himself, but of 
a more modest and yielding disposition,-all of this while has 
done himself no wrong, and has bravely advanced his brother.~ 
However, if they find they cannot share the same methods for be-
coming great, it is suggested thAt they choose completely d1tt·· 
erent means and thus be able to rejoice at one another's suc-
oesses. 3 
Children also sha~ed in the fortunes of the family. In the 
life of the orator ~siast Plutarch mentions that ~sias went to 
Thurii with his brother Polemarchus when he was fifteen to share 
in an allotment of land which was their inheritance.4 Plutarch 
lConsolat1on !S .U_x.or .. em. 608C. 
2De ... F... r ... a.t.e ... r n ... o Amore 4850. 
3De ... F ... r ... a.t.e ... r n ... o Amore 486D. 
4r Oratorum Vitae 835D. 
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also discusses the custom of teknopoiialwhich prevailed in 
Sparta, as well as in Rome, according to which a husband could 
give his wife to a suitable male friend2 for the purpose of be-
getting children. or a man could choose a woman for this purpose 
and gain consent of the husband. In either case. the lawful hus-
band would be a partner in the fatherhood of the other man. 3 In 
Sparta. the wife usually remained at home and tulfilled allot 
her marriage responsibilities during th1s per1od.4 According t.o 
Plutarch, the Spartan's treedom in sharing h1s wite was made 
possible by the custom of having the young husband visit his wite 
stealthily for several months after marriage so that they would 
never be completely satisfied. 5 
lden Boer, ,2E.. cit., 216 says: "The rule tor f:EWlI07TO,,";.. 
menti-oned by Plutaroh\'iv, 12-13) is twofold. The old man may 
take the initiative. He chooses a young man whom he respects 
(~~"~~~/Lb ) to beget for him a child by his own young spouse. 
Also the man who desires to beget a oh1ld may be the prime mover 
and choose a handsome, strong and marr1ed woman with whose hus-
band he makes an agreement. These, according to Plutarch, are 
the two manners in which 'polyandry' is brought about ••• The 
question is whether, 1n a society in which woman seems to have 
been as emancipated as ane was 1n Sparta, she could be disposed 
of without regard to her own wishes. We should not overestimate 
the womants passivity. The bearing of ch1ldren was counted an 
honour; as the mother of a sold1er she rendered a spec1al service 
to the community. A woman brought up in a community which 
believed in such social ethics would not feel outraged by'poly-
andry'." 
2Lite ~ Theseus 5A. 
'Life S! Lfcurgus 49A; 76D. 
4comparison 2! LYcursus ~ !!!!!!! 76E. 
5Lite .2! I§curgus 487. 
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Quintua Hortenaius, the Roman, tried to persuade Cato to 
give him his daughter Porcia, who was married to Bibulus and had 
two sons, so that the child she would bear him would "bring his 
whole family and line into community of kinship" with Cato. l 
Hortensius tried to prevail upon Cato by emphasizing that "com-
munity in heirs among worthy men would make virtue abundant and 
widely dit.fused in their family alliances ... 2 He promised that he 
would give Portia back to Bibulus atter she had borne him a ch~ld 
and thus established a community ot children among Bibulus, Cato, 
and himselt. 3 Cato assured Hortenaius that he thought highly of 
him and 01' a community of relationship with him. but that he did 
not think it proper to give his married daughter to another man. 4 
The production of good citizens tor the state and of 
wort~ offspring for the individual were the alleged reasons 
justifying the practice of teknoRoiia. 5 However, not all arrange-
ments of ttia type had these lofty motives. 
lLife g! 2!l2 ~ Youn~er 771A. 
2Life 2&. gato ~ Younger 7?lB. 
3Lite S! Oato !a! Younger 771C. 
4 Lite .2! ga.to !!!!. Younger 771D. 
5den Boer,a. cit., 223 comments: "Originally for a man 
the possession of a son counts more than the nuptial tie ••• If, 
however, a person was married, then the community regarded the 
T£J(vo Tro/(tA. as the natural result of the marriage." 
J.65 
Many have allowed others to share in their venereal enjoy-
ments, prostituting not only their mistresses but their wives 
like that Roman Galba, who used to ask Maecenas to dinner, 
and when he saw from his nods and winks that he had a mind tQ 
do with his wife, turned hi~ head gently aside as if asleep.~ 
Marriage alliances were often made for solely political 
reasons. The marriage of Caesar's daughter Julia to Pompey was 
seen "to have been from the first suspicious and deceptive 
pledges of a partnership based on self-interest; there was no 
real friendship in it."2 Earlier, Pompey had wanted to marry one 
of Cato's daughters himself and marry the other to his son. but 
since Cato felt this was an attempt to use a marriage alliance 
to compromise him. Cato refused. Later, when Pompey became in-
volved in scandal, Cato reminded his family that they would have 
in Pompey's disgrace if they had made the requested 
marriage alliance.' The same story is told in Plutarch's Life ~ 
IJ.. Oato ~ YOVfuser ~ . 
}(OIVWVI).. in the pleasure of sex for its own s aka is des-
cribed in Se~te! §apie.ntum Convivium as "shameless and brute-
like,u5 something which even animals enjoy.6 uOn the other 
lAmatorius 759F. 
u 
2Life ~ P9iPeZ 656Y. 
3~lfe S! Pompez 642D. 
4Life S! Qato the Younger 774E. 
58eptem Sap1entum Oonvivlcum l58Y. 
6n. Amicorum Multitudine 96E. 
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hand. in the case of lawful wIves, physical union is the begin-
ning of friendship. a sharing, as it were, in great mysteries."l 
/ The Egyptians are willing to allow that seXual KOIVUJI//.,t.. 
is possible between a god and a woman, but say that no sexual 
/ 
j(OlllWV/tA.. is possible between a god and a man. Plutarch objects 
that they "lose sight of the fact that i~t0r~ourse is a recipro-
cal matter, and that both parties to it enter into a like com-
muni~n."2 He objects to the idea "that an immortal god should 
take pleasure in a mortal body and its beauty .. 3 because the gods 
have no KO/I/WV/~ in generation and oorruption.4 
In regard to relationshlpu between men and boys Pro·i;o~enes 
is quoted in the Amatorius as raising the question as to whether 
it is possible to have an erotic relationship without th~ sensual 
elem~nt.5 "The boys' lovers also shared with them in their 
honour or ~isgrace."6 and were accustomed to take part with one 
another in their undertakings. In the life of Alexander it is 
mentioned that a Macedonian named Limnus conspired against the 
lAmatoriu§ ?69A. 
2Life .2! N)al!la 62B. 
3L1ft S! ~ 62B. 
4il Stoicorum R.Rugnant~1s l052B. 
5AmatoriUS ?52AB. 
6Life £! Hlcurgus 51D. 
life of Alexander and persuaded his beloved, Nicomachus, to share 
in the undertaking also.1 Iolaus, Heracles t beloved, is said to 
have shared his labors and fought by his side.2 
Plutarch also considered the s.!'L"l:posiuUlt"which Is tla J' ItOIVUJVI,!... 
of serious or merry discours. or actlons"3 as nn area of special 
importance for the development of KOIJlUJVI~ , In the ~eRtem 
Sapientum Oonvlvium -the hearth-fire, the hearth, the win. bowl, 
all entertainment and hospitality" are described as "the most 
humanizing and essential elements in our mutual relations. n4 
Th. pleasure people get for "sharing with each other in the ltable 
and the banquet" is the most right and proper. kind of human 
pleasure; not to enjoy it is considered shameless and bru'telike. 5 
;{{IVWV-;-/.. at a slmposium is achieved by a common partici-
pati.:>n in wine and conversation.6 Both are es,' ential elements. 
lLife 9.! .. A,..l ... ex-.-an;;;;.d;;;;.e.r .. 9621:. 
2Life 9.! Peloplda~ 2870. 
3~uaestionum Convivalium ?08D. 
4Se~tei Sallieatu! Qonvivium 1580. 
5Septem Sapientum Convivium 1581 Even the gods eD,joye' .... 
8uch diversions. Poseidon was defeated in discussion many times 
by the other gods, but he never held a grudge against them. The 
Erechtheaa\ a temple common to him and Minerva, and even contain-
ing an altar to oblivlon is adduced as proof of his amicable 
nature. Quaest10num Conolvalium ?41AB. 
6Quae.t1onua Oonvlvalil! 614E. 
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Eating alone is not sufficient, because a banquet needs company 
and agreement to make it palatable and pleasing .. l But neither is 
it satisfactvry if men come together each to eat his own pr.ivate 
meal. 
We invite one another not barely to eat and drink, but to 
eat and drink togethere Now this division into messes takes 
away all society, makes many suppers, and many eaters, but no 
one sups with another; but every man takes his pound of b~ef, 
as from the market, sets it before himself, and falls on. 
The ideal situation is to invite Hour acquaintances and familiars 
to participate of our ·~ntertainment s, mirth, Gnd discourse over 
a glass of wine." 3 The guests at a s;nnposlum should have ~OIIlWV/~ 
in everything: the same food, the same discourse, the songs of 
the same singer, and the music of the same m.1.sician. 4 This 
practice is sanctioned ~y the custom of the ancients who "not 
only honored those who lived with them or under the same root, 
but also those that drank out of the same cup or ate of the same 
dish."5 The poet Pindar also praised the heroes who "maintained 
society and good fellowship by eating at the same bOard,"6 
lQuaestionum Oonvivalium 697D. Lamprias argues that the 
Latin name for banquet, which is coena, is much more fi··.Iting than 
the Greek dz t"'1oV since coena coiii'ii~'"lrom the word I<OlVWVIA. • 
Quaestionum Convivalium 726E~ 
2Quaestionum Convivalium 643A. 
3Quaestionum Oonv:~ valium 707C. 
4QUa.!tionum Convlvalium 643B. 
5Quaestionum Convivalium 643D~ 
6Quaestlonum Convivalium 643Ep 
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a situation which was in great contrast with that in which "seem-
ingly very good friends cannot so much as eat with one ·another 
out of the same dish."l 
However, the man who comes to a symposium "does not come 
only to enjoy the meat an.d drink but likewise the discourse , 2 
mirth, and genteel humor which ends at last in friendship and 
good-will .. n3 To achieve this spirit of XO'VUJII/:" • a sense of 
equality is absolutely necessary; "the necessity is from nature 
as well as custom, and is not lately introduced or founded only 
on opinion."4 Expressing this thought poetically, Plutarch says, 
"as long as Moera and Lachesis (diversion and distribution) kept 
an equality in feasts, nothing uncivil or disorderly appeared. n5 
The size of the group is an important factor in establish-
, 
ing the spirit of /<O,VWVI.J... • A crowd is capable of "hindering 
all familiarity and conversation; and it is more tolerable to let 
the company have no wtne, than to exclude all converse trom a 
resst .. "6 When too many persons are present at a symposium, it 
1~ua!@ti9num Convivallum 643E. 
2rn one of the discussions of Quaestionum Convivalium 
7180, Diogenianus suggests that tb.e group m81e plato a KO/llt.UIlt!'S 
in the discussion since the day of their discussion was Plato's 
birthday. 
3guaestlonum Convivalium 660B. 
4guaestionum Convivallum 6431. 
5Quaestlonum Oonvivallum 664A. 
6guaestlonum Convlvallum 6?9A. 
is inevitable that communication among the w'-:::.ole croup>!ill be 
impos[3ible. The guests will divide into small groups and carry 
· t t· 1 on ~. rl.va e conversa 10ns. However, granted that the number of 
guests at the symposium is suitable, the gue~ts should be seated 
with a view -:6 Tirth 'lD.d oonver'Sat10n. 2 The host should try to 
select as a dinner companion for a guest .. .J..:.ch whose acquaintanc4 
he hath formerly sought and would now be glad of."; Any person 
uninv1ted to the symposium should be reluctant to accept the 
invitat10], of one of the guests to attE'!nd unless "there seems a 
neceAsity for some conversation w~ich cannot be put oft till 
another time, or it he is lately come from e journey or designs 
to go on on •• "4 
All of the partic~pants at a slmposium must strive to keep 
the discussion on topicS of general interest. & man's concern 
over his own private affairs or. ~nterests should not jeopardize 
this spirit of I<OLVWV';'" .5 It 1s just as much a destruction ot 
this spirit to introduce abstruse philosophical discussion ·as it 
is to indulge in meanin~lesB conversation6 such as the man does 
lQqa.stionum Convivalium 6?9A. 
2Quaeetionum Conv.valiH! 618£. 
'QBa!lt\ODBI Convivalhw! ?09B. 
4Qqaess1onB! Conviva11um ?09D. 
'Quae.tion!! Conv1valiU! 644D. 
6Qqaestionum Conviva11um 6l,A. 
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who eats unusual toad in order to brag about it.l Joking is tol-
.ratedit the person t.lling the joke make it reflect on himselt 
as w.ll as on others.2 Rh.toricians are troublesome guests b.-
t'aus. th.y wisb to -haT' no part ot this t ab1.-ta1k ov.r the 
wine. _,3 I11i terat. persons also are conspicuous at a !l!Roslua. 
fhey are 11k. mute consonants with vowels, participating in the 
discussion -in a voic. not a1togetb.r inarticulat. and insigniti-
cant.-4 
~ina117t the guest at a sl!posium must be as willing to 
listen as be is to discuBs~' In this wq h.participat.s in the ' 
conv.rsation5 and prov.s bimself a gentleman and a 8cholar.b 
Personal friendships are also re!leet'lons ot !'lim'S socla1 
nature. Th. treatise R!. Amico". Multitudinl suggests that it 1s 
not a wis. thing to have too many fri.nds. Priendship is torm.d 
tbrough likeness, sotbat w. sbould associat. -onl,. with .hose 
who are qualifi.d to ke.p up the sam. partiCipation., .n_t i8tO 
S~t those who are able in a like manner to love and 
lil We'Rda §aaAtat, 1251. 
2Qga.sta."91 eDT! ~a11p 634:8. 
39!atl.itl!! Qonv1val1ua 741D. 
-., -. 
4i!all~10iUiqonTivallW1l 613:1. 
'I! l'iSalttioS! Au4~endl 45B. 
~ leita ja,12n. Agd1tBdl 43D. 
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particlpat •• "l th. Qu0804, 44!lator !! '8199 IBt,rn08gat9E warn8 
not again.'·· the klnd ot tla'terer who 18 alwa7. Oil the .lookou'l; 
tor atr •• meal, but r.ilhtr .h. "qne who 1. g.n.,ral17 aob.r and a 
bU8yb04.7 t and think. h. ought to have a hand 1.n 70U'. attabs, 
and wiebe. to ahu. in ;yoU' •• creil., and. as to frl.ndd.1p pi81'S 
rather atragl0 than a .a',r10 part.·2 
I 
IaJ:'8gard '0 KC.IVWV/A wlth .lay •• , Plutarea .tate. tha' in 
. . . 
the t18' otOa1u. 1Iaro1u. OQr101uu., "the Boaana tr •• ,.4 their 
slav •• wltll 11".' kia4" •• lt 'because 'h.,. worke4a.nd .ve. ate', 
.. 
w1th th •• th .... lve., ~and .ere th.r.for •• ore , .. iller and .entle 
w1th tb ••• ·' But h. r.gard. _arnus O.to the Blder's tr.at.ent 
of h1s .1 ...... "llkebe •• t. ofburd ••••• 1.Dg th •• 'o th.utaoat, 
and tdlen, .h.n 1;ht,. wer.·· 01d.4r1 Y1q th ... ott anf.~111B1 tb. ••• 
a. tb. •• uk ot a ... er'7' •• an aatare, whloh r.oop1 •••.• 0>t1. 
bet .. t. au .d,a.. but thail ot iL •••• "1 t7. And ,.,t.. DOW .hat 
k1nc1a ••• · ~ .. ·a w1der .oop. than: ~u"1c •• ·4 Ia ,", A.". 'a •• " 
he explaiu 'he 01l*to. o'·ne .. er lea'f'1a. the .able, ••• ",a.,". 
, . \ 
cueto.: ot courte.7 .owucl. hou.eholll" .... ft.D.... ,r. tltq 40 RO. 
love .omuoh ' •• 'akeas to ~uet 'de.mJ.n1 that ilhe,. hold a k1nc1 
(Loel. a.r~le !Wm"M!~~tt~J."IID •• :t,r~. 901. Babblt1l 
2iVaif.i:"il..tu.u g1eo JDt'£108ca$U£ 5OB. ~1:J;:!i A,bj'.91U! 90r1~lan!!8 2251. 
'1.ua .It 'RD' O,~~,' 3'9A. 
l?3 
ot ••• tmiOJ1 ... ithth.b .... t.~ •• _ the table,._l 
.lno1Jl1.r lmportant; ar.a 1. t;h. ,KOI"'UJV/~ ot -b •• in •• s relatl0 •• 
shlpe. 'h 1;he tr •• tl •• I!. "Hin ••• Morall, Plutaro.h4.ttn •• 
justi •• · •• the nrtue ... hieh haa -to 40 wlth •• n'. r.1&t10 •• --•• 
one al1oth.r and th.ir ooo.reial ... aliag •• • 2 Ia th. --llt. ot 
Maroo..a.to the E14.r. P1utareh S&781 
s. used to 1.114 1Il011.y al.o ia tllea •• t diu.pll'.bl.,o' .11 
w~.t namely. on .hlps, and his method ..... a. to11ow.. B. 
"qlla.. hi. horzoowera to tOR a lars. -eoapazq. an4 whe. -
there .... 1'. tlfty partner. and a8 many ahlp. tor hls .eourlt7 
he 1Jook OJle .har. 1J1theooapaD7a1a •• U .-and W.8' ... pn ••• tea 
b7 Quinto t a treedman ot hls t who a cooDlpanl.d h18 ollen'. 1Jl 
all tb.ir ",e .. ture.. In 'bhi. _q1118 entire •• 001'7.... no'b 
t:ra!!,e4, but on17 a 8Dlall part of it, and his, pro~lt. were 
'.&,>,."a1n 8ubicua i •• entioned in the Aftll tra.ea who 
with many a •• _plio •• out pieees trom the :br9 •• ' .otlvs .ta.uea ,1 
at Ol.7apl. an4 ao14 .h... Bs al.o de.poiled.' the abriDe: of 
Arteat. to.. Gua.4ianat Ill •• -Imaedlatel1. then, att.r'thl • 
•• crl1e •• , he waacaup' and tortur.d for a 7eu. b.1as1at.rr.""'~! 
gate •• bout; •• ob. 0.".18::0,.8.f.4.ra ••• in tura.·4 71nalq h. dle4. 
md th. pro .... rb uo •• ·t.'· .. ,: ••. ·.O" 1s~rJl'lbl.r.,~')Ul _b10 ..... " 
I 
t. b,I , ••• p.e1J.d ot b.taS •• an~. Jc'4f'llWV(JS ,hOW •• e1't.Oll14 
at tJiIl •• ,ftl". ' •••• tatd.ng ... -aetual17 ha~ b ••• one. - !he 
11"""IOUU_~7"'. , ,-
.d., xlt~P.'MM)~l "U, jllliAa. W.O. Belabo14 (Loeb L1br~ 
'.~"it;'_u., Qato 349B.-' 
4_~t-iOBt. Gra.ea ~020. 
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story1s to14 in 'b.,IIR'lm Sap1.ntu. gonvivlua of the '1 .. 
Bes10d shared a room with a UllesiaD when th. two .'1'" ,SU •• ,. of 
a Locr.1aa. Wh.n it was d1.cov.red that the .1le.i ..... haY1as 
r.lat1oae with _he hoat's 4auSht.r, the m .. 'hoUSh' •• a104 w •• 
also 1nv01 .... 4 and. ventea. hi. anger upon hla. thoup 11 •• 1,04 .. a. 
~oo • .a ... l 
J!e»"W'l'';.. i.ob •• rvabl. 1n 'he hUllaa..-ti vS .. tl.. of 1u.., 
guaS' an4 ,oq. seaiyow.laare said to have I'OIVWV';" w1th 'bot;h 
vo •• l •. &D.4 Ilu't •• 2 Pottr7 and danciq hav. KOIVWV/~ -.l1p •• 1al17 
in taat .ort of 80ng oall.4 Hyporohe.a, 1& which 1. the ••• , 
lov.ll- •• p ..... 'a'1oa laas1nabl., danelAI dotas A.t b7 ps1;UJl4t. 
and ''''7 b7 .~ ••• , 
. ;!o'lILDv,'. i. al.o&Jpli.a. to TUiou. 'n,.of paz1d.ol,a~1Q 
in a.relig10us con'.xt •. tb. ...... 'ol'U4 •• Clrlb •• paa10 terroJt' 
and ".caula"'iou as put101p.t1ag in the .... natun .s tb. 
BaOc1a .... l •• '1 ••• 4o 211 ••••• i •• a14 to ..... '.t.b~1.h ... ,·.~t •• t1v.l 
in hODO» ot 'h. youns p.opl. who went to Oret. as ott.rings to 
the lliaot.u. .·OM'tain wOlle .. o~11e4 ,elRRO"," _ook p~1; $,&, the 
t8.t1 ... 1 and 11l "tb.. saor1t10. .s repre.ent.tlft of the .o'Vher8M ' of 
'; .. ,~ .. 
the ohildrvJl on c;;.b.OIl the lot tell t .ho 'kep1; bringing br.ad u4 
·"<"""'<"."", . "." .. , ", 
l"p'.ilq~ •• :, qonnrtWJ:~~O. 
~o. •• "'10DlDlI~~"J1YIIlH 7,9. 
~a."I!i8.19~taAiJl ?48A. 
4 Alt:Sar&il 759. 
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meat £01" tho~ Children. l 
KaD'8 .oclal nature i. also reflected in the po11tlcal 
societie. 81'ld in the relationships based on political considera;" 
tlotl8 wb.i.ob. he rOftSI in the It Sera !lua1Ri! V&B4ic;!!." Plutarch' 
describe. the Rol, •• a a unl~ed cd contaueus whole. It •• tn-
tains its identit7 and respbnaibilitt for it •• 1t "80 long a.' 'b.e 
association th.' oreit •• it and binds it together with 1nt.~ 
wove. at rand. pre.er.e. it a. a unit7.·2 Active partioipation ~ 
the 11t. of the poll,"i. eminentlJ' suited to "th. llt. of ,e!itle, 
civil, aad sooiable ,u,ima1.,·' tramea by'natare 'to 11 •• 0In117. 
hone~lt. and tor the b.netl' o~ .ait~·3 Plu .... h heretake. 
a pe.f.1Ifoa 41reot17 oppb8ed to that ot'the Bp1~ur.ans whob,.' 
attaot1».s'rellg1on; an4thG &048 undermined'the Te17 tOUDdatlOa 01 
all KO/l/~\N~" , 8ii4 la •• 4 ae is astounded that"" ot 80 -ant .tcta 
ot philo'ophers as haY.be.n eXtant they alone should en~o7 the 
benetitsthat are in 'oitle. _ithou' haTing ever cont:rlbtit,,: lto ;; 
the.-.ntthlag ot 1ihelrOWll.-' 
flo live '. lull ithan 11te 1.tollve soc1ably, .. 10~b1i • 
.. ,:, :' - '''', 
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teJlpeJ"ate17, and ~ust17.L..fh08e who act virtuousl,. bell. ft. huan 
soolet7 b, th.lr honeat actions and publlo-.p1rlt.4 wo~k •• 2 
Justi". or aqult7 1& that kind ot .81t-oontrol wh1oh,opett .. ,.s in 
priYate 4.a11ngand 11l public llte.3 !h. a .. who aak •• pleas ... 
the ab801u1;. ... ot hia I1f. real17 overtuows hUll.. aooletT. 4 
Bo.e .... r, a diatinotion 8houlclbe ma4. betwe.n tllekln4 'of In'.fll-
paran.. 111 whioh reason, participates glad17 in the sin. and in-
contin.a... where 1" .... 0., share. ·on17 r.luetut17. 5 
bJq' other .le •• ats also cODtl'lbute to the, .~,a'b11.luIeJlt 
of. flouisb.bS 2011,. ea.,ot th ••• · is'favorable S.op.phioal.' 
conditiO •••. %D. ttl. 4laoours.Agu! Slgl!ltl1,o£)Plu'aech. 
augg8s's,taa, 'he .ea haa -un1ted a.D4: p.J"te.ted our ....... r 0" 
11'riJl(5" whloh before waa wild and UD.so.l,~l •• oolreot1al 1'b,. 
mutu.l .e.lstan •• , ant or.atl.g oomaun1t7 ot'trleD48b.lp 07 ~ •• ip-
1"04&1" •• ehupa of 0.. goo4 tU1'Jl tor aJlotb.e~.,!6 
JIot"!JJv,r".. -baS the' oltl.en8. hOW'.v.~,,18 probablJ' __ .'.oet 
e.se.tlal), .l •••• t 1a noe ••• tal poll tio-l J(OlllWV':"" • On.·.,. 'A. 
r .......... ll1' tb..'A'b."!"" na"'81' .ut d.own,an 011 .... tH' andi' b.tU 
'. 1':' . "j' , 
"Dlnl "Q818518, 11080 .• ' 
2M. liB ,Ill ••• , •. 11;2 ~bllsa 1860. 
'at b£)UI 9'l1;, , 
...... ",,,""&.9"'. 1039. 
'IL~I""" ,IR~"·~JI'. ~ .. , 
6, •• a lp11 Y5111o£ 957A. 
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the rig tree sacred was verhaps to ·persuade us to .. coaaun1-
cative and grateful to one another. ftl One of the grea~e$t 
punishments a Rol., can inflict upon a member ie to withdraw 
:Crom f(OlvwII'i. with hill. the Athenians, for example, would have 
no ,tOlllwv,'.A.. with the accuse:os ot Soorates. 'rhey would ,not even 
wash in the same water with them, ftbut commanded the servants to 
pour it out as polluted.·2 
A:tl7 man who ·upholds the law and. societ7 and the constitu-
tiOll!t-' 1s d.e.erTing of special honor, for the ~pl ~,I i. the oon-
'.~~ 
cern ~t all, not merel1 its administrators. And man _nO ·seek. 
the public go04, love. his countr,r and tellow-cit:1.enl. atl4 b.,,_ 
a serious regard to the "eltare of the stat.·4 1s tor all pract1-
cal purposes an administr~tor ot the pqlli. But 1n order that 
more persons come to teel active17 1nvolye4 in the work ot the 
state •. Plutarch advises statesmen to share their burdens ot 
adm1aistration. ·~or as tbe division ot the hand into t1ngers 
ba3 not •• akened it, but ~endered 1t more commodiou8 and instru-
mental tor the uses to which it serves, so he who in theaclmini-
strat10n of a .~at. gives part ot the aftairs to others.renders 
l""II$!91P Ooax1;al+F 703D. 
2.11. 1Pn"a .u 9410 53&. J. iNti'" VU!nd2 1129B. 
~.. . . 41£.,'lt. Q'£lde, .lImabllQa! 79GB •. 
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the ac11ion more e.tfic~-',oious by eOllUlunicating it.·1 ae a180 sug-
gests that a statesman should know himselt well enough -to be able 
to ch~ose as a partner in an en~erpri.e someone whose virtue. 
oomple;'ent his own. So. he says, Uit you are nOli a good speaker. 
take a.p. or at 0,,- as your aS8i.~ant in a lawsuit or YOW!' oolleague 
J 
in an embassy. as Pelopidas took Epameinondaa_"2 Those .en who 
have served long and taithfully in publio lite have the-Bope ot 
attaining reveren.e and resp*ct iD.-tthe1r old age. 
fhere is no ditterence betlt'.en the pilot 'Who has sailed in 
great danger against adverse winds and wave •• add atter clear 
weather and tair winds have come, s •• ke his .0~1ngs. and the 
man who has struggled in the ship ot State a long time again-
nt the billows at envy, and then, when they have ceased and 
become smooth, backs water and with~aw. trop! publ'.c lite, 
giving up his political activities. _ 
Older .en are encoYr'aged never to forsake their habits 01 
speaking. actins. reasoning, and judging; it they do, W1t i8 rea-
sonable,to suppose that love ot humanity, public spirit, and 
graoiouenes8 would .. aste aw~, none ot which ought to have &By 
end or lilli t •• 4 
Orisinally the poll' and the raoe were identioal. being 
considered a8 none entire and continued body ••• depending upon one 
.-
11£1Iinta,<tt£,n4ae B'publioe.. 8l2D. 
2ft- ,9'UX,· hr.n4,.,.ipublig8! B19O. 
JAa bBl.·.til gertp4, Res Publioa 7871. 
If.a §tat i1l ilread. Baa Publica 792D. 
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and th. sam. beginning, and carrying along with it a certain 
power and oommunion ot qualities.- l Jupiter was regarded as the 
guardian ot all blood relationships, indicating the importance ot 
the ~le ot consanguinity.2 _en were accustomed to traCing their 
ancestry and identit.1ing themselves accordingly. Tbesus and 
Heracles were identified as kinsmen, -being sons of cousins-g.r-
man. 'or Aethra was daughter of Pittheus, as Alcmene was of 
~sidice, and ~sidice and P1ttheu8 were brother and sister, 
children of Hipped ... ia and Pelops.-3 
A kiss was regarded -as a 8ignificant sign of kindred and 
a note of familiar converse.-4 The concept ot political unlt7 
based on intermarriage was introduced, according to Plutarch, by 
Romulus who hoped to turn the outrage of the rape ot the Sabine 
women into -an occasion tor some sort ot blending and tellowship 
with the Sabine. atter their women had been kindly treated.-; 
He 4i4 succeed in turning -his deed ot violence and in~ustioe 
into a most honourable achievlment, and one most adaptecl~:o pro-
mote political partJlerahip.-6 fhe resulte ot this action wert 
lb, h£I'M3J1is V1P4icta 559». 
2ggae",OBi' QonTival!¥! 679D. 
~14'! ~the'u'3r-4A •. 
4,et\II.,ma 2651. 
'Dl Lit! !lI. 'IO'~~P! 25D. 
6g$'iI£1'QB ~ the Liye. 2! Wheslus and Romulps 39A. 
• 
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twoto14. llarr:..age assuaed suoh a binding character that tor 230 
lears "no aan ventured to lea.e his wlte, nor an:r woman. her hus-
band ... l On 'the political level, the kings of the two peoples 
"shared the government in aoamon, and the ~o peoples 'the rights 
and duties ot clti.enship.·2 
firm 
Plutaroh contrasts Romulus's acooup1i8h~ent in effecting a 
I' 
KOIV~VI;" bet.een Roaans and Sabines with 'tbe marriages ot 
~heseust one of the ear17 kings of Ath.ns •. ~hloh gained no n •• 
friends tor the. "nor even any coaaunit7 of .n'terpris •• hatso. 
ever. but '1IJ1itles. wars. sla'O.ghter ot clt;i.ens~ and at last the 
loss of Aphldaae.·3 fhe conoept at politloal obligation based on 
blood relationship theoretioally persiste' even down to the perla 
of the ROlDan e.plre. In the year 196 B.O •• when Titus :rlamla-
inus, the Roman general, gave the Greeks their tr.edoa atter b.4lV-
ing check.4 the inourslons of Philip and the Macedonians, the 
Greeks were· o ... ercome t .••• oau ••• 
• en at .. otberr •• " who were thought to have·only slight 
spark. and insignificant trac8S of a cOlllDon remote ance.try, 
from wn.. 1t was .stonishing that any helpful word or pur-
pose should be vouchsafed to Greece--the.e men under went the 
greatest perils and hardship in order to res~ue Greece and 
set her tree tram cruel despo.ts ~d tyrants. 
At.'.r 'me death or myst.rious disappearance ot Romulus, it 
19oDlparisonS1 la! Liv,§ 2! Thl •• g!!Ba Romglu. 39B. 
2go,parl.Qil R4 1U. lADS 9l. fh.s!u. an4 lo.ulu, 39B. 
3golPvas.aQ s.: ·llUt· i1D! .2t. 19!I'UI sA..Bglulu. 39B. 
4w". .2t Ily151nul 375D. 
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was deo14ed that the Komans would choose a king trom among the 
Sabine peOPle, Accordingly, and embassy cam. to Bums trom Rome, 
asking hia 'to become king. His own people, too, begged him to 
assu.e -the royal power there, in order to unite and blend to-
gether the eiviaeu •• - 1 Be ac~epte4 the royal power an4~tte.pte4 
to bring about unity between the SabineG and the Romans by the 
institution of -social gathering. and public a.s.mb1le. andrltes 
of worship befitting eaoh body.·2 Among his other reforma, .uma 
added two new 1I0nths to the oalendar. One ot th ••• aonths, Janu-
ary, waa .ai4 to have been name4 atter Janu •• "the patron ot 
civil and .oclal order,· because he was ".a14 to have 11tt.4 
human lite out ot lts bestial and s.vage state.-' 
Of Lyel1'f811., 'the Spartan lawgiyer, Plutarch 8ay., he .ngag-
ed in no warlike undertakings, and established hi. conatitution 
in a time of peaoe. One tradition held that Lycur8Qs,wl"h III 
certain Jphltu •• elther tounded or reyived the Olyapl0 lame. in 
776 B.O.4 the evidence supporting this .tew is Aristotle's 
statement that a discU8 was tound at 01yapi. on which was in-
scribe! the naae of ~ourgu8.5 
,1""1 ~ 1\&11 6". 2",. it lMa 711). 
3""" .u baI! m. 
41 • .n.a40tte Ferrin, "Introduction" to the ~ of. MYgurgu., (Loeb ~ibrary ed.; Caabridge, 1959), I, 205, n. ~ 
5 ..... " iSif.. P. 205. 
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Bermippu3 proposed an alternate theory that L10urgus origi-
nally had no /(O/"WVI~ .. ·.ith Iphitus in founding the ga.es, but 
when he heard a voice upbraiding hi. for not encouraging his 
tellow-citizens to participate he thought the voice was a heaT-
enlY warning and worked wlth !phltus in establishlng the festl-
1 
val. 
Plutaroh prai8 •• ~curgus tor "his careful attention to 
boys, by their collection into companies, their discipline and 
constant assooiation, and ••• his painstaking arrange.ents for 
their meals and bodily exercises and sports."2 He also oommends 
him for establishing an iron currancy at Sparta to check an in-
olination to avarice and to equalize the opportunities tor all to 
obtain the necessary and useful things ot life. ~cur3Us did 
this "because, better than any other ancient legislator, he tore-
saw that the helpless. homeless, and poverty stricken oitizen 
was a groater menaoe to the co •• onwealth than one who was rioh 
and ostentatious."3 )roa the time of Lycurgus it became the 
Spartan ideal "that the people should, as much as possibl., haTe 
all things In oommon, and should take thought tor them a8 for 
4-their own,", 
lLi'! S4 k9l!£G! 54C. 
2g0J!l;QKi.on .2! 1U. Liyes sl. Lypurgu8 !a!l lusa 71». 
'Lif! sl. l!fpul 0.t2 354!, 
4Ip'lil1iu,a LapoRicl 237». 
l~vtl iLAI1I!a4 O~'9.ep.S ?98C. 
2*,'ts! lolop 850. 
rr·· -------------------------------------------1-84-·---, 
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Themistocles1 was ostracized from Athens. according to 
Plutarch, because the people were jealous of his greatness. While 
he was in exile in Argos, the Spartan Pausanias invited hi. to 
become a f(O"IIlJV~' in his schemes against the Athenians.2 -!he.is-
tocles rejected the solicitation of Pausaniaa, and utterly refus-
ed the proffered partnership_"' When Pausanias was put to death, 
howeyer. le1rber$ were tound which cast suspicion on !he.istooles. 
!he Athenians recalled hi. to stand trial betore a Oongress ot 
_ellenes, but he fled to escape the trial. 
At the wish of the Atheuian people, Perioles4 reoalled 
Gimon froll the ten 1'ears' banishment which .ere a consequenoe of 
" . , . 
lBubert Martin, Jr •• "The Oharaoter ot Plutarch's Themis-
tocle8," ir.n.at!1~ ot !.U. M,ri'#:i R1101~,iCat . .A.8802tat1ft; ~OII (196 • ~3 ~,-nas shownthals 1 .' s easentlaa 
stud7 in Ilff,i, and »hltot~ia.- 80, althougb Plutarch relied on 
,. Herodotus, ~uo1'dldes an 0 er sources for th1s life, -he haa 
consistenl1~ rensed and reinterpreted the original aerodotean 
and Thuc~didean ideas in the light of his general concept ot 
~heJlisto~les t character. - (~3?) •. 
2;a.t! !I WhO&s1iocle.1.230. 
'1'4" $!I.. D.,1n9C1'I 12~». " 
~ ~ma.4o"'. Perrin, -ft.. Auster. Oonsist,nc1' ot Pericl,s 
(Plutarcht~ .~glJ:" IX~XV>t- (;guw.igat10ne~LblJt ua1y,{!11;z1 
Ie. Ha .... n',:I· 1· • 22;,tbinks PlutarcH r1es"'"'t"C)r.conc • 
Plato's d'8cripton of Pericles a8 a de.agogue w1th Thucydid.s' 
portr!qal Of hlaas an -au.tier, cOllp.lling statesman- by attr1-
buting .. tb.e tOl"Jl.r.oharac.t.:oiaat1on,to F.riol.. betoH a.,.as in 
power and the latter aft.r t~.t point. Perrin reg&rde this in-
terpretation o;t'Pertcl.s' charact.r a8 unequall1' Plutarchean 
sino. 1t do.s not app.ar in f!1DJ of the sourc.s which Plutarch 
might ha.e u.ed. 
.. 
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his ost~acis., despit. the opposition ot P.ricl.s' own party. 
Relying on this ineid.n~ as an indication ot P.ricl.s' charact.r. 
Plutarch refused to give cr.d.nc. to the r.port ot I~omeneus who 
"acdus.s "ric1.8 ot assassinating the popular l.ad.r Bphialtes. 
thovgh he was his tri.nd and a partner in his political program, 
out ot Iller. ~eal\.')usy and .nvy at his re:;,>utation." 1 
Alcibiades was involved in the scandal ot the d'secration 
of the Heras at A'hens just be.t"ore the Siciliam expedition. H. 
was allowed to sail with the exp.dition but lat.r was r.call.d 
to Athens tor trial. Instead. he tled to the S,artans. But h. 
soon discovered th·at some of the leading Spartans were envious 
of hi. and wanted him put to death. So, although he became a 
KOIVIlJW/s 2 with th.m in all their attempts to encourage Athenian 
alli.s to revolt, nevertheless he himselt avoided coming into 
their hands. 
Aft.r the Four Hundred w.re ov.rthrown at Athens in 411 
B.C., Alcibiades was invited to com. back to Athens. He want.d 
to aohieve some signal victories tor Athens betor. returning and 
so successtul was he that his soldiers taunted the troops of the 
deteated Athenian general fhrasyllus by "r.fusing to share with 
training or quarters in camp with the •• t" 
114" !ll. F,ra.,l.. 157U. 
2L1" sA ~193.~1a4ts 204AB. 
'Lit. it 'lSi~i'4" 207». 
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!illoleon of Corinth was selected to lead an expedition 
against the Carthaginia!..Ls wh:) were trying to t alte Syracuse. When 
he arrived at Sicily he discovered that Hicetas of Leontini was 
leagued with tbe Carthaginians against Corinthian interference iD 
81c:'17. kVOTs approacbed Timoleon froll Hioetaa: 
demanding that !imoleon himself, it he wished. should oo.e to 
Hioetas as counsellor and partner in all his successes, but 
that.he should send bls. ships and his sol¢iers back to 
Corinth since, as the7~laimed, the war was almost finished, 
and tbe Oarthag1nians •• re ready to prevett their passage aDd 
to fight them it they tried to force one. 
, ; . 
Ti.oleon managed to e~·'1;rioate himselt trom this situation with 
,. , 
the help ot Ihegium and in the end succeeded setting the Gr •• ks 
in 8i0117 t~e. trom the Oarthaginians and in putting to death 
Hicetas and his son as tyrants and traitors. 
Lucius Aemilius Paulus, whom Plutarcb compared ~ith !i.o-
leon. is praised because o~ his display ot wisdo. and valor in 
his misfortune at the battle of Oannae. though he was not able 
to dissuade his colleague from battle with Hannibal, -he took 
part with him in the struggle, though reluctantly, but.ould not 
be a partner in his flight; and, though the One who had brought 
on the peril lett him in the lurch. he himselt kept his post and 
died lighting the enemy.a2 
Aft,r the battl'of Canna., Hannibal found a man named 
Bantius, who had fought brave~ and had killed many Carthaginians 
Illite '.!f·Zi'2leoP 23'1'-240A. 
2M:, !I. ARillu, Paulus 256B. 
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piled among the dead. Because of the man'. wounds and hi. own 
admiration tor him, Bannibal let him go tree and made him a 
friend and guest. In return, Bantlua :tavored the caua. ot Hanni-
bal and was encouraging a revolt in tavor o:t Hannibal at Bola. 
When the Rcaan general Marcellua arrived on the scene, he 
"thought it wrong to put to death a man so illustrious in his 
good tortune who had taken part with the Romans in their gr.atest 
contlict •• - l He praiaed Bantlus aa -the only man who 4id not 
abandon Paulua A •• iIius the conaul. but encountered and receiv.d 
in hi. own body moat o:t the mi8s1.s aimed at hi.·2 and gave hi. 
gin. which won Bantius over firmly to the 8ide of Maroellu •• 
In comparing Pelopidas and Marcellus, Plutaroh oonolud •• 
that while other. had a share; in the glo%7 ot Pelopidaat -MU-
cellua ahared with no cne the glory of his achi.ve.ents.·3 
~e unwillingne.a to ahare one's g10%7 alao .preoipitat.4 
the ¢riala between Mariuaand Sulla in Atrica, aOQordinsto l'lu-
taroh. Sulla had a ae.l·· ring made t on whie); "a8 d.picted the 
surrender of Jugurtha to hi. by Bocchus. "By conatantly using 
this ring Sulla provoked Kariu8, who was an ambitious man loath. 
to share his glory with another, andquarrelsome.-4 
l~lt' !L K!£gellul 30,0. 
2D&A. 
3g0 1lJ?8.£a,sSl& s.t. ll\!. Live, 9.! P.~op14a8 and Marcellus 3170. 4",. sA Qliu! MViu. 41ll. 
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Plutaroh also reoounts ho. Sulla was accustomed to glve 
credit 'for the suoce.s of all his undertakings to 'yoh.; ~he 
account. even hia concord with Metellus, a man hie equal 1nmank, 
and a relative by marriage, a piece of divine felic1tYI tor 
where.. he expected muoh annoyanoe from him a. a colleague in 
offioe, he found him moat Obliging.- l 
aimon gave his city ho.e to t~e publio and allowed anyone 
to pick any of his fruit in the oountr". Plutarch praieed thie 
munificenoe, for -in a certain fa8hi~n. he restore' to huaan 
life, _he fabled oo •• uni •• of the age of Oronua.-the golden 
age.-2 
In the lite of Lueullus, Plutuch tella the .toQ' of 
Olthacua whoa .itaridate. ha~ allowed to attempt the aurdar of 
Lucullua. .itbridat •• : 
)1Urpose11' infliet.a upon hill sun4r7 aarte of dl.pac., whar •• 
upon, pretending to :be enraged, he galloped oft to Luoullus, 
~o gla4ly .eloo.a' hia, since there was eoauoh talk of hi. 
in the camp. Atter a short probation Lucullus was so plea.ed 
with hla ah2ewdne •• and .eal, that ha aada ~lm a 'able oom-
panion and at last a member of his oouncil. 
His plot to take the life of Luoullus tailed. howevar. and he 
rejoined Mithridate •• 
When Luoullus attacked Tigranes and hi. son at figrano-
certa, he overcame them by the speed and foroe of hi. attack. 
1"" ~ IS1+! 454:1. 
214" Rl. g1a9S 485A. 
3L1,j ~ Iscullua 50lB. 
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Tigre.. tled wh.n h. aaw hi. positions, an4 wh.n h. realize' hia 
son was aharing the aame plight, h. gave hi. the diade~ from his 
own head and to14 hi. to try to save hi.a.lt by anotherroute.1 
Sertoriua, the one-e,..d Sabin., tought successfully under 
Marius againat the 01mbri and 'eutone. who •• re invading Gaul at . 
the turn of the tirst century B.a. a •• as honored and trusted b~ 
Mariua, Atter this eAsa,e •• nt, he waa sent to Spain where his 
exploits. gained hia ta ••• When he later ran tor tribune.hip 1a 
Ro.e, h. "as deteated by Sulla t who also secured lIu1u8' exl1. 111 
88 B.O. On. of the cOAsuls ot this ,.e~. Octaviuat support.d 
Sulla. th. oth.r. Clnna, tri.d to ~eviT. the Marian faotloa. 
Sertoriua tiohed thia poup. . A battle in the tOr'"I. between tb. 
consul •. resulted in. the defeat ot Oinna and S.rtorius, who were 
forced to fle. from Bo.e. When Mariua returned trom .xlle. h. 
wanted to a.rve uder Cinna. Sertorius object.d, ho •••• r, eith.r 
through tear ot himself being ov.rlooked or beeaus. hete ... d 
Mariua' eruelt,.. -Aooordlng17, he aatd that little remained tor 
the. to do now that they ware already victoriua, and that it 
the,. receive' Mariua he would appropriate to him.elt all the 
gloJ:'7 anel the p .. ar ainoehe tound it bard to ahQe authority and 
waa not to be th."e4.·2 Cinna replied. ~.~at th •• e oon81derationa 
ot hr.'oriua .ere .ouncl. but 1;hat t.or hie part he had ·perplexing 
ltlt • .it Mlcttllul 5lll. 
2L!,. s.l Stttoriu, 570D. 
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soruples about rejecting Marius after havlng hi.s.lt innt.' hi. 
to join th.ir caua •• "l 80 Sertorius let the matter atand. and 
the army was 41 vided into thr.. parts. Cinna. Marius and Sert or-
ius each having command over one thir4. 
Plutarch r.late~ that befOre Alexand.r the Great2 undertook 
the expedition against Asia. he gave bi. co.panions p»actioallY 
all of the crown property. Perdioeas asked hi.. "But for tbyselt; 
o king, wbat are thou' leaving?" And when the king ana"ered. "IV 
hopest" "In these, then," said,PerdiccAs, "we also share who make 
the expedition with thee ... 3 Accordingly Perd.icoss and several 
of the others 4ecllned the gitt. of Alexander, wishlng to be in 
his hop.s more than in anythlng else, 
Aocording to Plutarch, "the very scope and aim of Alex-
ander's expedition speak.s him a philosoph.r, as one that sought 
not to gain tor hi~self luxuroius spl.ndor or riches, but to 
establish concord. peace, and mutual communication among all 
men."4 !he barbarians supposedly were .ncourag.~ by the tact 
1Lif • .2t8t£t2riu1 570». 
2J • Enoch Poweil, "the Sourc.s of Plutarch's Alexander," 
Journal; .It h~lp.1. IN",I, LU (19·39). 2,JO. auggesta that 
JSlutarOh usB on~t.o souroe. tor hia UtI. !1 A&IDn4.r: a .001-
lectioA 'of hi.. l.tters and a· "large v!.EIO£.i!' co.plittcJl on "he 
h1stor,r of Alexaa4e~ •• he saa. coapl1itlon of which Arr1aa t s 
Anaba'i. ls prlJloipa11y.a ~u41c1ous .pitome." 
314't,it ::A&ulJ14!£ .672:8. 
~;'tUYk' lIag1 :fortuna I 330E. 
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at marriage between 
himselt and Roxana. l And when at the same time he mar~i.d one 
hundred lIacedonians to Persian girls with elaborate ritual,2 
, , , 
, : .. 
Plutarch in reoounting the incident says he would have been mov~ : 
to cry out,: ·1··.·· 
o dullard :Xerxe., stupid tool that spent 80 ]lueh tl'u:ttle •• 
toil to bridge the Hell •• pontl Thi. i8 the way that w1 •• 
kings ~01n Asia with B~opei i~ i8 not by beams nor ratt. t 
nor by litele.8 and unreeling bonds, but b7 the t·ie. ot law- ' 
Iul lOTe and chaste nuptials an~ mutual ~o7 in children that 
they Join the natioDs together. . 
Alexander also: 
adapted his own mode ot lite still more to the customs of the 
OOUJltJ71 and tr1ed to ~ing the. into closer agree.,nt 'IIith 
Macedon an custOIlS, thinking that by a mixture and community 
ot practice which produced good will, rather than by toro •• 
his autbarit~ would be kept secure wbile he was tar aw~. 
Atter the unexpected death of Alexander, his Empire was 
divided among bis generals. Plutarcb praises one of tbe gen-
erals, Antigonus, becaus,,:, be waa not atraid ot bis son nemetrias, 
"but allowed hill near his person lance in hand," commenting that 
empire i8 an unsociable tbing, full ot ill-will and distrust.' 
lWeI! iI. A'e,yd.,., 69lE. 
~. Bac1.ian "Alexa.n4.r tne Gr.at an4 the Unity ot JlN1ltinc1..· 
Histgrtl , VII (October, 1958), 42,-444. criticizes W.I. !arn's 
vIe. 0 Al,xQcl.el' tAt Gr.at an4.ret1,c~.·t,Q.e 1nt.rpr.tat~oJl ot 
Alexander aa "believing in the broth.rhood of man in. aQ7 sens. in 
whioh a. •• ks, .ver sine. Boaer, had not." 
~k Al!IaM.r! litO! 19ftup.a I 329. 
~lb'!!1 A},txanA'; 69lD. 
'af. .u ItI.i£iS:UI 890B'. 
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The Athenians even gave Antigonus and nemetrias the title ot 
king, though "this was the only royal prerogative still lett to 
the descendents of Philip and Alexander which it was thought that 
others could ~t a88ume or share."l However, Antigonus failed to 
retain his supremaoy among the successors of Alexander;and to 
pass on this inherit!'l.nce to his son Demetrias. Plutarch attri-
bute. this to the faot th4t he was exce.siv".ly harsh, unwilling 
to compromise and eager to dominate. These attitu4e. ;·.lienated 
the young and powerful men trom him. The showdown csae at the 
Battle ot Ipsua in ~Ol B.O. Antigonus bO~~.8ted that "their com-
bination and partnership at this time ••• be would scatter asunder 
with a single stone and a single shout, as it they were a flock 
ot granivorous bir4s."2 However, he was killed in the engage-
mente 
Tiberius Gracohus was murdered tor his attempt to introduce 
sooial retorm at Bome. His brother Caiua lived quietly atter 
Tiberius' death aocording to Plutarch in his Lives ~ ~'berius 
~ Cais. GrlfChu'. However, in 126 B.C. he was elected by lot to 
go to Sardinia as quaestor tor the consul Orestes. He served 
well, without muoh co-operation trom Bome. When the senate pro-
longed Orestes' command in Sardinia, Caius returned to Bome t much 
to the displeasure ot his enemies who accused him ot deserting 
lLite ~ Demetrius 8930. 
2Lit• ~ nemetf1u, 902A. 
r-···--------------------~ 
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his post. Atter he had successfully justified his action, ·other 
tresh charges and indictments were brought against him,· on the 
ground that he had caused the allies to revolt and had been privy 
to the conspiracy at Fregellae. information of which was brought 
to Rome. nl But again he was able to establish his innocence and 
soon after was elect~d tribune. During his second tribuneship he 
tried to secure the tavor ot the multitude Ly initiating laws in 
their interest and by "proposing to send colonies to Tarentum and 
Capua, and inviting the Latins to a participation in the Roman 
tranchise.·2 Plutarch commends Oornelia, the mother ot Tiberius 
and Caius Graochus, because nwhen Ptolemy the king ottered to 
share his crown with her and sought her hand in marriage, she re-
tused him, and re*ained a widow.· 3 
Toward the end of Oaesarts proconsulship in Gaul, word 
reached Rome that he had slaughtered 300,000 Germans during a 
truce. Everyone at Rome rejoiced except Oato who said Oaesar 
should be punished tor such a crime. Oaesar wrote a letter, 
which was read in the senate, justifying his action and denounc-
ing Oato. Oato, then: 
Assailing Oaesar's plans trom the outset and revealing clear-
ly all his purpose, as if he were his tellow-conspirator and 
1~1!!' 2! Tiberius and Qaias Graoohu. 8364. 
2L1ye• 2t Tiber&us !a4 Q,ius GraochU8 838BO. 
3Llvis it Tiblrius and Oaius GracchMI 824D. 
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partner and not his enemy, he declared that it was not the 
sons of Germans or Celts whom they must tear, but Caesar him-, 
selt. if they were in their right minds, and so moyed and 1n~ 
cited his hearers that the triends ot Ca.sar were sorry tha~ 
by having the letter read in the senate they had given Caio 
an opportunity tor just arguments and true denunciations. 
Plutarch relates that after the deteat of Pompey by Caesar 
at Pharsalus and his subsequent murder in Egypt, only Pompey's 
freedman Philip remained to bury bis body, joined by an old man 
who bad served under Pompey 1n his youth an4 wanted to b. a 
sharer in the privilege of burying "the greatest 01' Roman i:"lJ).r-
, ators ... 2 
Plutarch's account of the lite of Antony r.fers to the in-
cident aft.r the battle ot Pnarsalus in which "Dolab.lla, who was 
tribune at this time - a n.wcomer in politics who aimed at a new 
order of things, introduced a law for the abolition of debts, and 
tried to persuade Antony, who was his friend and always sought to 
please the multitude, to take common action in the measur .... ' 
Antony was ad.ised against siding with Dolabella and broke com-
pletely with him wh.n he began to suspect Dolabella of taking 
advantage of his wife. 
Antony died after the Battle of Actium in 31 B.C. atter he 
lost to Caesar in his bid tor power. According to Plutarch, 
when news ot Antony's death reached Oaesar, "he retired within 
lLlf' sf O.to the YQBQger ?84. 
2ld,! ~ Pomp'l 6611. 
'Lif • S! AptoDl 919DE. 
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his tent and wept for a man who had been his relation by marri-
age, his colleague in oftic~ and command, and his partner in 
many undertakings and strugi;des ... 1 
Plato's relationship with Dionysius. the young tyrant ot 
Syracuse, is described in Plutarch's life of Dion, the uIlcle Of 
Disn3sius. Dion and Plato had hopes of making Dionysius their 
ideal philosopher king. P1.ato went to Syracuse to educate 
Dionysius. At first »iony-sius wanted to have .KO/Vc.uIl/~ with 
Plato in his philosophical pursuits. but he teared the criticism 
of those in his court who thought such st~_dy would corrupt him. 2 
Plato returned to Athens, only to eome back to Syracuse a second 
time to unsuccessfully attempt to make Dionysius a philosopher-
king. After Pla1i'J "$ second departure, Dionysius gave his uncle 
Dion's wife Arete to 'illoc~ates in marriage. against her will. 
~lon waa angered and wanted to wa~e war on Dionysius. Others 
encouraged him to free Sicily from the grasp ot the YOUDSty-
rant. He employed mercenaries and in addition tried to secure 
the co-operation of those who had been bansihed by »ionysius. 
"But of those who had been banished by thf' tyrant, and there were 
not Ie •• than a thousand ot them, only twenty-five took part in 
the expedition; the rest played the coward and abandoned 1t.·3 
ILlt! .9! yjioPl 952:8. 
2Ml.! .2l !!& <}641). 
3u" 9! R!2a 96?B. 
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In spite of this, Dion w(;n a brilliant victory, but the Syra-
cusans began to fear that h~ would spare Dionysius beoause of 
their close relationship ~~o they looked tbr other leaders. The 
man they turned to wa.s ODe Heracleide$ who ~twa. one of the ex-
iles, a man of military capacity and well known for the commands 
which he had held under the tyrants, but irresolute, fickle, and 
least to be relied upon as a partner in an enterprise involving 
power and glory."l Heracleides was murdered, fhis Dion "re-
garded as a stain upon his lite and actions, declared that he was 
ready now to die many deaths and to suffer &n7one who wished to 
slay him if it was going toJbe necessary for him to live on his 
:suard, not only against h1.s enemies, but also against his 
friends." The end ~as not long in coming. "Many conspired to do 
the 4 •• d"2 and no one in the room dared to defend him against 
the assassins. 
Sieyon, atter the fall of the aristocracy, came under the 
control of many tactions and tyrants. During one of the revolu-
tions, Aratus, a child of seven whose fathe~ ~ad been tyrant 
there and murdered, escaped to Argos. He developed a ~eat hat-
red for tyranD7. When he grew up, the exiles trom Sioyon looked 
to him for leadership. He resolved to overthrow the tyrant 
Nicoeles at S1eyon and was informed about the best place to 
lLi" !ll. ~ 9?2.A.. 
,2!ALt 9.t D1-o; 982Y-983J,. 
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scale the walls of the c~ty, the only obstacle being that the 
place was di,tficult of undetected access because it was guarded 
by the savage dogs of a gardener. 80 Aratus got his force. ready 
and began to scale the wall. The gardener's dogs and the watch-
dog in the tower began to howl as the men approached. The watch-
men fJsked the huntsmlm whether there was some trouble afoot but 
he said nv. This hearteneG Aratus' soldier£ "who thought that 
the huntsman was privy to their design and W6.S trying to conceal 
it, and that there were many others also in the city who would 
assist tn ••• nl Though this was not true, Aratus was successful 
in securing the city o:t Sicyon without any bloodshed. As a ruler 
&nd later as general of the Achaean League, Aratus npr~ved not so 
much a strict fricnu, as a considerate and mild enemy, changing 
his groun~ in either direction according to the exigencies ot the 
r.tate, loving concord between nations, community ot cities, and 
unanimity of council Qnd assembly, beyond all other blessings. n2 
Later in his career, when Antlgonus got possession of the strate-
gic Acrocorir,th, Aratus resolved to take Acrocorinth himself by a 
~angerou8 scheme which became complicated by the tact that his 
servant met a man ·who was not priv.y to the enterprise and took 
no part in it"' and revealed much ot the plot to him. The 
lL1,te S!! Arats! 10,OD. 
2Lit• S! Aratu! lO31DX. 
"Life !!£. Aratul 10'5'. 
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situation was discover~d and remedied, however, and the scheme 
proceeded as planned. 
In the lite ot Art~,erx.s, mention is made ot a woman named 
Parysatis who had great intluence with the kine, playing dice 
with hi., joining in his diversions, and taking part in his 
amours by her co-oper.ation and presence. l 
DurIng the year ot the lour Emperors et Home, 69 A.n., many 
~ere slain who ~ere not involved in plots agRinst the emperors. 
Vinius, who was conspiring against Galba and in tavor of Otho, 
. ~as slain B.tter Otho assumlld control nf Reme. 2 
Plutarch alludes to other examples ot political I /(t::IIVcJJV/;" 
~.n the moral essays. He .tella how a certain Laarchul', who wished 
to become despot '.n Cyrene, brought about the banishment or mur-
der ot many ot the nobles ot the city and was able to make the 
hlame tall Up~l'! the king Arcesilslls, and thus bring about his 
death; "then he took over the sovereign rule himselt on the pre-
text that he was keeping it tor ABcesilaus's son Battus. n His 
next step waA to attempt a marriage with Battus's mother Bryxo, 
"saying that it was only right and proper to make Battus his own 
son by marrying her, and to proclaim him colleague in the SOVE:r-
eignty.n3 The plan tRiled, however, because ot the courage and 
lLite ~ Artax.£xes lOl9D. 
2Li&e ~ Galba l065E. 
3Mulierum Virtutes 260F. 
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loyalty of Eryxo. Laarcbus was finally murdered. 
At the death of Camby~eB, Plutarch relates in ~ Fraterno 
Amore "the succession wen: out of Cyrus's family into the line or 
Darius, a prince who understood how to share ttLe management of 
his affairs and even his regal authority not; merely with his 
brothers, but also with his friends."l 
Whe,: Pyrrhus attempted to recover the kingdom of Epirus 
which he had 10$t to Neoptolemus, he was afr~id Neoptolemus might 
ally himselt with one of the other kingst 80 "he came to~erms 
and made friendship with him on the b~s:\is of ~. joint exercise ot 
!royal power.,,2 
The Amato£ius mentions Civilis who was the firf't to stir up 
a revolt in Galat~.a and had aritong his " KO/lluJVO/ in the rebellion 
a man named Sabinus. who became known for his fidelity to his 
~ife.3 
Hypereides. a pupil of Plato, ~curgus. and Isoerates, 
entered ~ublic life at Athens when Alexander was interfering in 
th8 a~fairs of Greece. At one point "he was believed to have 
shared the Persian funds with F.phlaltes.,,4 
1R! I".at,rp.9 Alpor, 490A. 
214" Sl. f.nrhus 385B. 
3A!atoriue 7?OD. 
41 Orato£Ui Vitae 848E. 
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The writings of other authors of the Hellenistic-Roman per-
iod contain passages which provide distinct pOints both ot com-
~arison and of contrast with the thought ot Plutarch aa expressed 
above. 
A hierarchy of god, gods, and demons, similar to that of 
Plutarch, appears also in Plotinus' thought. In discussing the 
distinction between gods and other spiritual beings, Plotinus 
says that the latter cannot partake of bodily matter but do par-
take ot intellectual matter and are ~thereby enabled to enter 
into the lower Matter,the corporeal. nl 
Plutarch maintained that everything trom the lowest animal 
~o god was social or communicative by nature. Something ot the 
same theory i8 reflected in the thought of Marcus Aurelius, 
~tobaeus, and Philo. According to Marcus Aurelius, the mind of 
the whole is soclal and this i8 reflected in the hierarchical 
IPlotinu8 Ennead III. 5.6.45. The Greek passages of Plot i-
pus quoted in this chapter are taken from the corpus of his 
works, 8d. and trans. Emile Brehier (7 vols.! Soci6te d't4ition 
"Les Belles Lettres"; 2nd ed., Pari., 1924-1~38). The English 
translations of the works of Plotlnus are taken trom Plotinu,: 
Qomvlet. wOfkt • trans. Kenneth Sylvan Guthrie, 4 vols. (Compara-
tive Litera ure Press, 1918) and trom Plo~inUt: ~ Ith~cat ~reatises, trans. Stephen Mae Kenna, 2 vo s.Boi'iOn, 1 16. 
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subordination of the inferior elements to the superior. l The 
relationship among the various parts of the whole is ac~ieve~ by 
means of the soult Stoebaeus maintained. The souls of the gods 
have KO/~UJVt~ wi th the souls of men, and the souls of men with 
those of the irrational beings. 2 Philo said Moses taught the 
social nature oharacteristic ot men is also present in animals of 
irrational nature and various kinds of cultivated trees.' 
These theories were not universally accepted during this 
~eriod, however. Epictetus agrees that social instincts are in-
~erent in the nature of man but pOints out that some would ques-
tion this statement. 4 He does not attribute social instincts to 
animals. howeve~t because they lack understanding. 5 
1.arcus Aurelius Meditations, V. 30.1, The Greek passages 
and the English translations of Aarous Aurelius quoted in this 
chapter are taken from The Meditations of the Bmperor Marcul 
Antoninus t ed. trans. ana-com. by A.S.L:-jarqunarson. 2 vo!s. (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1944). 
2Joannes Stobseus Anthologii Eclogae PhYsiose et Ethicae 
I, 47.8. recensutu Ourtius Wachsmuth (Berlin: weIdmann. 1958). 
It 303. 
'Philo ~ Virtutibus 80-81. The Greek passages and the Eng-
lish translatIOnsot PhIlo quoted in this chapter are taken from 
Philo. trans. ,.H. OOlSOD¥} G.H. Whitaker. J.W. Earp, Ralph 
Karcus (10 vols, and 2 supple vols.; Loeb Libr~y ed.; London and 
Cambridge, Mass ••. 1932-1962). 
~piotetus Di,90Urjel IV.ll.l. The Greek passages and the English translations of plcte,tus quoted in ttlis chapter are 
taken from Epactetus. ~ DiSCOurses .y. B!ported by Arrian. trans. 
r.A. Oldfather (2 vols., Loeb LIDrary e4.; toDdon. 1928). 
~iotetu8 D~,coUlse. 1.28.20, 11.10.14; IV.5.l7. 
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The general principle on which 
, 
!"OJt/WVI<14. can be posited, 
according to Philo, is that it is the law of nature, and there-
fore just, to join all things which can associate, namely the 
homogeneous; it is unjust to try to force the heterogeneous into 
, 1 
/iOll/wVI"'- • He claims that the Chaldaeans believed in a harmony 
betweon earthly and h::.:avenly things, and a / ,KO/IIWVI,,{. and sympathy 
in all parts of the universe. 2 Aristotle is oredited by Aetius 
with the opinion that the heavens have I<O/VWV(~ in all things. 3 
The consequenoe of this cosmic fellowship is that each thing, 
while retaining its own be1ng, can take over some property ot the 
4-thing in whioh it participates. Earth, air, water, and fiery 
aether have a p~rtnership with one another in the universe and 
~et remain "free trom host1l1ty."5 If they were to dissolve this 
/<.o/I/WV,'-'- th.y would completely destroy each other.6 
Zeus is called • 'Guardian of the Race' on account of the 
IPhilo ~ Specialibu§ Legibus 111.204. 
2Philo ~ Migratione Abrahami 178 
3Aetius Placita 11.3.4 in poxographi Graeei, ed. Hermannus 
!D1e1., (Jrd 84.; Berlin: W. de Gruyter, 1958), 3~O. 
4-Plotinus Ennead 11.1.7.15. 
5»io Ohrysostoa 'J:hi Fortieth D~8COurj~' DfUSYerl4 in hie ~ative.~ fA CepcoN w ttl the !Pail! 'iii! ~. rer.. passages 
and EngIIiii' r1ll'1s1at10ns of the D10 OhFysostom in th1s chapter 
are taken from D10 Ohr,ysoBtom, Discourse!, trans. J.W. Cahoon and 
H. Lamar Crosby (5 vols.; Loeb tibrary e .; London and New York, 
1932 and Caahridg., Mass. and London, 1939-1951). 
6D10 Chrysostom The Fortieth D1scour§e 36. 
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~ie of kinship which unites gods and men,· accnrding to Dio 
PhT,ySostom. l Ohrysippus s~s that genuine happiness ex1sts or-ly 
lin the l<orvwv,'tI-. of god with god. but then extends this WOlllw 1I/~ 
~o include everything that has a share in reason. The relation-
ship between rational creatures and the gods is not the kingship 
of equals however, but is like that between boys ·who are said to 
share the citizenship with men, being citizens by birth though 
~ot by reason ot conceiving and performing the tasks of citizens 
or sharing in the law, -of which they have no comprehension. 2 
Plotinus states that when the soul passes from an incorpo-
real condition and comes into any kind of a body, it may then be 
said to have f<O"/IJ.JV/~ with the body.' He further explains: 
When the ancient philosophers say that the soul comes into 
the body, this means that the body enters into essence, and 
participates in the life of the soul; in one word. to comet 
does not here signify passing from one place into another, 
but indic4tes in what way the soul enters into dealings with 
the body. 
/ In regard to the physical aspects of the 1<01'((1.)1//.1... of soul 
and body, the first movements of the soul of which we become 
participators are' "nourishment, growth, sight, hearing, taste, 
smell, touch, reason, mind, the parts of the soul, the parts of 
1Dio Ohrysostom Fir,t Di892urf' ~ Xinssh&p 40. 
2Dio Ohrysostom BOrystheniti9 Disc2M£le 23. 
3P10tinus Enpead IV.3.9.9. 
4Plotinus Innead VI.4.l6.l3. 
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the body, their activities, in general their natural movements 
and states."l 
Kb'VWV/~ with the body is not advantageous for the soul, 
according to Plotinus2 because the soul exists on a higher level 
than the body and has more participation in unity.3 The body 
I 
nevertheless becomes beautiful by j(OIVWVI.l.. in reason which comes 
from the divine.4 Wisdom is almost communicative and willing to 
give herself, so that man is able to live with "his purposes set 
upon fellowship with Zens."5 
The wise man, who lives most perfectly in accord with 
/ human nature, is like a light to all who have K~/VUJVI,( in a ra-
tional nature, and sets an example of a life lived not in soli-
tude but in society and action.6 Reason is the most important 
, 
element in which human nature has KO/IIWVIL and is the "sure and 
indissoluble foundation for fellowship and justice.-? 
IPhilo R!. S!2fiflcia.s Abelis.u Oain1?3. 
2Plotinu8 ISHlaSic 11.9.?'. 
'Plotlnus Ipn.ad VI.'.l.34. 
4P1otinus Ennead I 6.2.28. 
~lctetus Discourses II. 19.27. 
Gniogenes Laertlu8 ~ VII 123. The Greek passages and 
the English translations ~iogenes Laertiu8 quotea in thi8 
chapter are taken trom DiogenesLaertius, Lifes ~ltinent Phi-
loso'Dher., trans. R.D.Bicks (2 vols.; Loeb ~'6rary e .; LOndon, 
1925). . 
7»io Ohrysosto. Barzsthenitl0 Discourse, 31. 
r __ ------------------------------------~ 
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One of the most characteristic traits of all rational crea-
tures is fellowship with o·chers. l According to 14arcus Aurelius, 
this constitutes their good.2 Ohrysippus maintains that our 
I' 
social ko/IIWVI"I cannot exclude coarse and uncultivated men, as 
it does irrational animals, because the creator made all men on 
the same common level witlt all mankind. 3 A man should not regard 
acts of fellowship as bringing d a smaller returnmd to be deserv-
ing of less pains,"4 out rather he should strive alway~ to thil~ 
and act sociably5 and fvr the common 8004.6 He should always be 
considerate of his fellow-associates, whether natural or acquir-
~d.? For it is the nature of a social being to perc.ive he is 
acting .;'ooially and he should not be afraid of his social acts.8 
•• ture, according to Philo has "created man the most civilized of 
animals to be gregarious and sociable t has called him to show 
~ellowship and a spirit of partnership by endowing him with 
Iphilo De Virtutebua 84. Marcus Aurelius Meditations III. 
11.3. Epictetus Discourses 1.23.1. Chrysippus, 'Vltae Agenda. 
~raecepta," Ithica I, ~, e4 • .lIans "I. von Arlhim, Stoicorum 
~eterum Fragmenta, III (Leipzi.~ 1903). 172. 
2Marcus Aurelius Meditations V.l6; V.29.2. 
30hr,ysippus "De lure et Lege" Ethica VI #346, SYr, III, 85. 
4Marcus Aurelius Me'itations, V.I.? 
5Marcus Aurelius Meditations 111.4.2, IV.33.3; VI.14.2. 
Guarcus Aurelius Meditations 'II.5. 
?J;pictetus Discourses II.14.8J 1.22.101 111.1.21; 111.11.3. 
8Marcus Aurelius Meditations V.6.6.8. 
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reason, the bond which 1e&ds to harmony and re~iprocity of feel-
ing_HIMarcus Aurelius encourages men "to pass from aut to aot 
of fellOWShip, keeping God in remembranceH2 and to direct all the 
activities of life to~ard "a holy disposition and neighbourly 
acts."' He urges mento use dumb animals and lifeless things and 
objects "generally wi~h a generous and free spirit. because. you 
have reason and they hav\l not; use men ,because they have reason, 
in a neighbourly spirtt; and in all things eall upon t~1.e gods for 
helPe n4 He also sugges~s that "to reverence and value your own 
understanding will make you acceptable to yourself, and harmon-
.·ious with your fellows, and in oonoo~'d with the gods ... 5 
L-:\ws were established to preserve social 1<.01 v'wv I~ • 6 
iJpicurus maintained that laws were just only "when they were ex-
~edient tor the mutual intercourse of the oitizens."? When they· 
1Phi10 R! D,ca10so 132. 
2Marous Aurelius M,ditatlons VI.? 
'Marous AurelIus MedItations Vl.30.1. 
4Karcus Aurelius Mldltation, VI.23.1. 
5Marcus Aurelius Meditations Vl.16.5. 
6Josephus AsaIn!t Al?lOR II.208. All Greek passages and Eng-lish translations of t osepbus in this chapter are taken f'rom 
Josephus. The Lif'e, Asainst Apion, The Jewish waX' Jewish Antig-
!Jities, trans. .St.J. hackeray, Ralph larcn,1s, llen Wlkgren 
~8 vols.; Loeb Library ad.; London 1926-19,0 and Oambridge, Mass. 
193?-1963). 
?Bplourus "iata. Sent6ntiae" XXXVII.153.5. Ethica. ed. ~arolus Diano (Florence: Sanson, 1946), XXXVIII.153.2. 
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oeased to be expedient t they wel-'e no longer just. l He held that 
the law was generally the same for all but might vary under dif-
2 ferent ciroumstanoes. 
The philosophers were aware that socia1. relationships ad-
mitted of degr~.s. They regarded friendship as the most perfect 
type of KOIVWV/~ • Ohrysippus defined friendship as a f(OIVU)I//~ 
of life.' According 00 Posidonius and Hecato, friendship was "a 
common use of all that has to do with-.lite. n4 For Epicnrus. 
friendship was a "partnership in the enjoyment of life's pleas-
ures. n5 He would have agreed with the comic writer Alexis that 
pleasures which share in pain should be shunned.6 Zeno claimed 
that talking about the good tended to draw men toward sooial 
fe11owship.7. 
Philosophers were called 
, 
KOIi/WI/OI of the philosophy of 
their masters. fhis was ~aid of Anaxagoras in relation to 
27. 
1Bpicurus "Rata. Sententiae" XIIVII.152.4. 
2zpicurns "Ratae Sent.ntiae" XXXVI.151.7. 
30hrysippus "De Bonis et Malis" Ethica II, #112, ill. III, 
4Diogenes Laertius Zenq VII.124. 
5Diogenes La~;tlu8 Ip1curul X.120. 
6Alexis, trag. 296 t~e :Fragments of Attic Oomedy, edt and 
tr. John Maxwell Edmonds vols, In 4;~ra.n: E~J. Brill, 
1957-61). II, 514. 
7Diogenes Laertlus Zeno VII.99. 
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~aximenes and of Leucippus in relation to Parmenides. l All of 
ithe Pythagoreans had KOIIJWV':" in the discussions of the school 
~p to the time of Phi101aus and Empedoc1es.2 But when Empedocles 
~rote his poem on their doctrinQ, the P,ythagoreans made a law 
~hat poets should not be allowed at the discussions. 
Men were also described as partners in misfortune3 or in 
4 p'ess reputable activities or, like the parasite, in 1uc-~ and 
life. 5 
,-
)(OP/WV/(/. was used in reference to sexual intercourse by 
~mphis and Josephus.6 Philo distinguished between marriages tor 
~leasure in which the !<OlVWVI)" was between body and body and 
I 
.arriages made by wisdom where kOIIlu.NIJ... was between "thoughts 
~hich seek purification and perfect virtuese"? Dionysius of 
~alicarnassus referred to the Roman custoa ot basing marriage on 
~h.OPhra8tus PbJ.ical Opinionl :Fr. 4 in !i, 4?8. Fr. S, 
~ap.docles ~. 21 in Die Pragmen't der Vorsokratiker 
ed. Herman D1els (Terrin, 1922),194. 
3Jo •• pbus Jewisb,AntiQuities II.62. 
4Dephi1us frag. 32 FAC. IlIA, 110. 
5Antiphaner, the Younger, "The l1,'du,l.Jo It" !!Q., II, 626. 
6AmPhis, "The IAAEMO~ ," 20, !!Q. II, 320, Josephus, 
Against Apion, It 35. 
?Pb.ilo .2a J.br,haa 100. 
of fire and waterl ~s Plutarch had also done. 
Official public documents ot the hellenistic period menti~ 
r 
the invitation to KOlVWV(,I... in religious rites and the mysteries 
which one town issued to another. 2 Towns entering into politica 
alliances with Fach other agree to have t<O/lIWV/~ in citizenship. 3 
in the right to partioipate in local priesthoods.4 and in grain 
and olives. 5 
/ 
KOII/WII1A was used by the historians Polybius and Diodorus 
Siculus a~ it was by Plutarch. to describe the political alli-
ances between cities, leagues. countries and kings. Atter the 
death of Demetrius II ot Macedon in 229 B.C., the Aetolian Leagu4 
in Greece made alliances with Antigonus. king of Sparta.6 Almost 
IDionysius of Balicarnassus Roman Anti~u1t&el lIt ;0. All 
Greek passages and English translations of ! onysius or Hali-
carnassus in th:t.~ ohapter are taken from DionySlus ot Halicar-
naseus, 10.9 Antiquities, trans. B. Cary (? vols_, Loeb Libru7 
ed.; Lon on and CambrIdge. 193?-1950). 
2hagment #247 in sup~lementWl J.I<igraph~ua !iEaiCUlIlt ed. 
L. Robert, M.N. Tod. B. 218 artS (If. pt. Iln~on,929); 
#250. 41-42 t #255 43. Fragment #64? in '7Rl~m8n'!!InSCjEi~­
tionum ~!aeCUlt ed. W.W. Dittenberger (H 1 e. elm, 960'. XV. 208, 187 , #1 06 III. 259-260. 
'rrag #531 §IG, I. ??? 
4Prag #531~, I. 77B. 
5hag #646 §IG, II. 206. 
Gpo17blua U,.torle. II. 45.2. All the Greek passages and 
English translations of Polybius in this chapter are taken trom 
Polybius, fhl Histor,'" trans. W.R. Paton (6 vo1a_, Loeb L1brarJ 
ed.; London aDd lew ork. 1922-1927). 
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immediately a war broke out between Sparta and the other powerful 
league of Greek states, the Achaean League. Antlgonus supported 
the latter. During the course of this wart Antigonus and Aratus 
of the Achaean League destroyed Mantinea and Cleomenes razed 
Megalopolis~ Polybiu8 used the example of the loyalty of the 
~egalopolitan8 to their alliance with the Achaean League despite 
the heavy 108ses they incurred as an example of -loyalty to ••• 
engagements and to true and faithful comradeship."l !I'he war 
ended in 222 B.C. when Antigonus took Sparta. Cleomenes fled to 
.gyr.t and died there in 219 B:O. Antigonus died in 221 B.C. and 
~as succeeded by the seventeen year old Philip V of Macedon. ~he 
Aetolian League took this ~pportunity to sever its allianoe made 
previously with Antigonus. Philip refused to tolerate this 
action. The ephore of Sparta concluded a NOIVWII/~ with the 
.etolian League for war against Macedon.2 the war finally con-
cluded in 21? B.C. with Philip of Maoedon victorious over Sparta 
and the Aetolian League. Ph1.lip then conceived the idea of. 
"OIIlt.JJII/~ with Carthage. This alliance was concluded in 215 B.C. 3 
In 212 B.C. the defeated Aetolian League allied with the 
~omans in order to take revenge on Philip for his preTious vic-
tory. In 211 B.C. Sparta was forced to decide between alliance 
lpolyblu8 Hi'~9£1e, II. 61.11. 
2polyblu8 B1,tor~!1 IV. 35.10. 
3p011blus Historie. III. 2.,. 
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~1th the Aetolians against or with Macedon and the Aohaean 
League. l Lyciscus, an Acarnanian. urged the Spartans to refuse 
!tOlllWIJ/" with the Aetolians and to establish an alliance with the 
Achaean League and Macedon2 bec3.use the Aetolian League had be-
trayed the Greek cause by inviting the Romans to be their ~o/"",v~.3 
Leter. when the Roman general llamininus defeated Philip in the 
battle of Oynocephalae in 197 B.O. he insisted on settli11g the 
terms and establishing a Roman peace. The Aetolians who had been 
fighting with the Romans rebuked him for not using their success 
4 in ~ spirit of partnership. 
I Other examples of ~OIIlIJ.lV/J.. also occur in Poly-biue. He men-
tioned that he had learned from Kassanissa that the Oarthaginians 
Hannibal and Mago had had KO/VUJIII'" with each other in all kinds of 
enterprises since their YOuth. 5 The Carthaginian general Hi.ilco 
promised his officers gifts and favors if they would remain loyal 
lpolybiu8 Hi,tories IX. 31.4. 
2polybius Ulstori.s IX. 39.6. 
3polybius Hilyori,s IX. 37.5. 
4pOlybiU8 UistOli!S 18, 48.7. Maurice Holleaux, "Rome and 
~acedon: The Romans Aga nst Philip", Oambrid~ Ancient Historl. 
tvI!I 3r4 impression (Camb.t'idge, 1965), 138-1 says tliat actually 
the alliance of 212 B.C. had not been renewed between Rome and 
the Aetolian,Leasue. tho~gb the latter thought it had been done 
tacitly. Rome had no formal alliance with any of the states 
fighting on her .1de at that pOint. 
5pOlybiu8 Hilt9£&" II. 25.5. 
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to him and not participate in the plot of those who had lett the 
city.1About 163-162 B.C. one of the Ptolemies learned that the 
man he had left in charge in Cyrene had K~VWV/~ with the insur-
gents in an uprising there. 2 
The Romans had KOIIIUJV/.A.. in the war directed against PyrrhuD 
of Epirus in 280 B.C.3 Later., when the Romans were fighting some 
tribes of Oelts they were afraid to ask their Oeltic allies tn 
/ 4 Ihave J(.O/l/WVI;'" with th"m for feaf" theix- loyalties might waver. 
~he people or l4arseilles had often been KOlolwvO/ of the Romans, 
and especially during the war with Hannibal. 5 
Diodoru8 Siculus mentioned that the inhabitants of Lipara, 
an island o£ the Aeolides, divided theix- population into two 
groups, one to cultivate the islands which had been made the com-
mon px-operty of the community and the other to fight the pirates 
who were harassing them, "their possessions a180 they made oom-
!!lon property, and living acoox-ding to the l'ublic .e8S system, 
they passed theix- liveo in this communistic fashion for 80me 
tim •• n6 
Ipolybius Risto;1.s I. 43.'. 
2pOlybius l!1:fI~9:EiYif 31, 18. 6. 
3polybius Histories I. 6.7. 
4polybiu8 Histories II. ,2.8. 
5pOlybius Histori,. II. 42.5. 
6niodorus Siaulus Library of Histo~ v. 9.4, trans. C.H. 
Oldfather (Loeb Library ed.; LondOn, 1~3 ,III, 122-12'. 
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A'bh/WV/~ in the oontext of musical harmony occured in sev-
eral passages. k'oIVu.lII/~ in music consists in the relationship 
of octaves, fifths, ~nd fourths. l The !lu~e and the lyre are 
. 2 
said to be in partner~hip. Th;_~ music ot flute and the lyre have 
in festivals. 3 Drawing an analogy with musical termi-
Ilology. Lucian commented that he had united dialogue and comed;'l ~ 
"though they ar·:: not in the least docile and do not easi!y toler-
ate partnership_rt4 
Oonolusion 
The philosophical, social, and political oontexts in which 
oocurs in the wr1tings of this period are aoourate 
~eflections of the historieal situation in each of these areas 
and the produots of their development. 
The death of Alexander the Great in 323 B.C. traditionally 
~Rrks the end of ~he classical or Hellenic period of Greek his-
tory and the commenoement of the Hellenistic period. The Hellen-
istic period i8 often said to be characterized by a spirit of 
lD<:l.moxenus "The ~LlVTPOq>OI ." fr<lg. #2, FAg. III • .At 214. 
2Athenaeus, Deipnus)~~tae, XIV. 617 trans. Oharles Burton 
Gulick (Loeb Library ea.; on, 1937) t VI. 326-329* 
~h1ppus "The Merohandise" PAC, II. 150. 
4Lucian YtUTe a Prome+;heu! !a l0rdg 6.35. Greek text and ~rans~ by K. Xl burn-(LOeb LIbrary e.; ambridge, Mass.), VI. 
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individualism initiated by AleTander, in contrast with the former 
period, which ended with Aristotle, where man found his .identity 
as a fraction of the polis. The Greek 1201:'8 still remained after 
A.lexander's death. "bi,:.t its wali.a were down, and the security and 
definite form which, together \"ith some restriction, they gave to 
life, had vanished."l 
The Helle~istic man, deprived of the security previous~~ 
~rovided by the morei ot the R01i§, needed criteria by which he 
could regulate his own lite. These he found in the practical 
~ogilatic philosophies which developed during the period. 
New ideas about human brotherhood developed also as he tria: 
rto regulate his relations ~Fith others. These ideas expressed 
rthemselves in the formation of various extra-political organiza-
tions which were primarily social and religious in character. 
The poli" whioh often lost much of its identity along with 
its loss of autonomy. also needed to find H new basis of security. 
~his it did by reverting to another form of government comnon 
especially in Northern Greece. the cantonal COJl11llune. The develop 
~ent of the tederal principle is reflected in the formation of 
leagues and other forms of oommon political association, such as 
the isopolity and sympolity. 
Thre. sohools of philosophy developed at the beginning of 
lA.H. Armstrong, An Introduction to Ancient PhilOSOPti 
(Boston: Beacon Press. ~63)t 114. !6e-'ur.ey of a.ii.nIs c-
Roman philosophy which follows is based largely on this source. 
r 
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~~he Hellenistic period: Cynic, Stoic, and Epicurean. The Oynics, 
:~hose chier representative was Diogenes of Sinope, sought imper-
, 
j~urbable tranquility in complete poverty and detachment from all 
"wordly ties. They we:.:'. cb.aracterized by a cosmopolitan and in-
dividualistic spirit. 
The Stoics, l. .. presented by Zeno and Chrysippus in the e8.l,·:'..y 
period, advocated a rule of lite founded on a rational doctrine 
o! the universe and ~an's knowledge of it. Both Zeno and 
~hrysippus seem to have been influenced by Babylonian astrology 
and the idea that man is a microcosm of the universe which is 
governwd by an inexorable Fate. They also believed in the theory 
of a general world conflagJ;'ation. 
Stoicism had three Hspects: logic, physics, and ethics. 
Logic tor them included the whole art and science or the expres-
sion of thought. Since all of reality, as th.y conceived it, was 
m~terialistic. knowledge was a process of perceiving physical 
representations or things which were confirmed by reason. Only 
'the Wise Man had this certain knowledge, however. The physical 
doctrine of stoicisa was based on a doctrine of a universal cos-
,.ic fire which was identified variously as God, Divine Providenc~ 
or Nature. ~his fire wa,:', also identified as Reason, the ruling 
prinCiple in man and the C08m08. In the realm of ethics, man was 
f;i~:nlive according to Reason. the element tb.at gave him J(OlVWV(1--
with the gods and with all\:)other rational beings. Reason was 
identified with virtue. while the passions, emotions, and desires 
1"-~----------------------------------------------2-16---' 
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were considered per"versions of l\eason and were therefore to be 
eliminated. For the Stoics, there were only t~ro classes of men, 
the Wise Men whom Chrysippus maintained lived most aocording to 
Reason, and the rest ot men, an unvirtuous and degenerate harde. 
The Stoic..:. maintained the existence ot a natural law, by 
whioh was meant that the universal decre.~ vf reason were the 
same for all. One ot these laws was an innate love of onets oft· 
spring; another, beliet in the social nature ot man. According 
to Chrysi~pus again, the crude and uncultivated man could not be 
excluded trom social activity, as irrational animals we~e, be-
cause he had a rational nature. The Stoics advocated partici-
pation in public lite as "preferred" action. 
Epicurua was the rounder of a sect bearing his name. His 
philosophy consisted in a rule of lite based on Reason. Its end 
was the attainment of imperturbable tranquillity which meant tor 
Ipicurus freedom from pain and trouble. Sinoe he believed m08t 
human trouble came from belief in the god8, his theor,y of nature 
excluded divine activit7 and asserted the materiality and moral-
ity of the soul. a doctrine which Plutarch speoifioally repudi-
ated. 
ane aspect of thi8 philosophy was the "Caaonic" or criteril 
for the test of trutp~ These were: feelings of pleasure and 
pain, sensation, concepts. and the act of intuitive apprehension 
Its physics was an adaptation of the atomis. of ne.ooritu8, into 
which Epicurus introduced the concept of the "swerve- a8 an 
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attempt to avoid determinism and Fate and affirm human free wlll, 
huS chance became a philosophical principle along with·necessit 
he soul was composed of small atoms diffused throughout the 
ody, while mind :'as an aggregate of pure and subtle atoms in the 
The gods exist but llve a life of tranquillity and do 
ot interfere in the lives of men. B~ligion tor Epicurus was the 
ontemplation and imitation of the tranquility ot the divine 
llte. 
Great emphasis was placed by the Epicureans on the impor-
of friendship and all human affectionate relationships, 
his concurred with Epicurus' definition of friendship as a 
in pleasure. Plutarch protested however that to make 
the absolute end of llfe overthrows human society, 
icurus taught the desirability of avoiding pUblic otf:t.oe and 
olitical life, which to Plutarch was inoomprehensible since the 
wililng to enjoy the advantages of life in the ~olis. 
iourus beli,ved that justice was .erely a matter ot social 
contraot, that laws were just only when or tor ,S long as they 
ere expedient, that law, while generally the same tor all, could 
e difterent in different places, 
During the seoond and tirst ~enturies B·O. stoicism under-
a period of humanization which brought it oloser to Plato-
Pan.etius and Posidonius were two primary figures in this 
Middle Stoicism. The theory of oonflagration was 
abandoned and the doctrine of the eternity of the cosmos was 
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adopted, a doctrine already common to the Platonists and Aris-
totelians. Pansetius made Stoicism more palatable for the Bomans 
~Y placing more emphasis on the relative value ot external goods. 
~osidonius borrow~d the doctrine of the tripartite soul from 
Plato, though all three parts remained material for him, and in-
dicated that man should try to control his passions rather than 
eradicate them. "Be greatly stressed the organic unity of the 
world and the universal sympathy which binds all things together, 
and originated the idea ot the scale ot ditterent kinds ot unity, 
culminating in the pertect unification ot the organism, which 
~lotinus developed further."l Be made man a bridge between the 
~igher and lower worlds. Dio Chrysostom represents the Stoicism 
ot the first century A.D. He believed in t1:\e necessity J(OIIlWI//~ 
ot the elements of the cosmos, the tie ot kinship betwe~n gods 
/ 
and men, and reason as the basis of )(OlllWII/;'" and justice among 
men. 
For Epictetus and Marcus Aurelius, the latest Stoics, 
~hilosophy was primarily a way ot life and was almost exclusively 
concerned with moral and spiritual direction and selt-examination 
~ictetus conceived Divine Providence as a personal God. Be be-
lieved in the social nature ot man, but unlike Plutarch, did not 
believe that animals had a social nature. Marcus Aurelius 
1 ~., 144. 
r_, ~--------------------------~ " ~ , 
emphasized the relation between all levels of reality. 
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He be-
Iieved that rational creatures were made to have social relations 
with reach. other and in th.is was their ultimate good. Man in th·~.s 
lif~ was to keep God in remembrance and to think and act socia-
bly and for the common good. 
Platoniam enjoyed a revival during the first century B.O. 
and the first and second centuries A.D. in which it assimilated 
a large element of Aristotelianism. This revival began with 
Philo of Larissa. He abandoned the scepticism whioh had charao-
terized earlier Platonism. and gave much attention to the his-
tory of the school and its doctrines. He held that there had 
been a continuity in its tradition since Plato. His successor. 
~tiochus of Ascalon, maintained that Zeno was a reforming Plat-
onist, and that Stoic teaching was identical with that of Plato. 
~is doctrine had the appearance of an eclectic Stoicism. Middle 
~latonism by the second century A.D. could be described as 
"genuinely Platonic doctrine, differing in many important wa7s 
from the teaching of Plato himself. and showing many signs of the 
influence ot Aristotle and ot other sohools. but going back in 
many essential points to Plato's own pupi1 Xenocrates."l This 
period ot P1atonis. 1s represented in Plutarch's thought. 
Middle Platonism'was also characterized by an attempt to 
integrate theology and philosophy. According to Plutarch. 
1 ' 
Ib&4.t, 147. 
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philosoPhy is to be "our J4.ystagogue to Theology: we must borrow 
Reason from Philosophy,-and take her as our guide to the mys-
teries of Religion.· l Philosophy must attempt to free the old 
~eligion irom its crudities and inconsistencies and thus 
strengthen and revive it.2 
The middle Platonists commonly identified Mind or God 8S 
~he first principle of reality, and conceived the Platonic Forms 
as the thoughts of the Divine Mind. This Mind was otten identi-
fied with Plato's Good and with Aristotle's Unmoved Mover. Plu-
tarch tended to the concept ot one god, transcendent and yet per-
sonal,3 the evidence for whom he finds in the beauty and harmony 
of the world which witnesses to an intelligent cause.4 His writ-
ings do not, however, reveal that he ooncei7ed the Platonic Forms 
as the thoughts of the Divine Mind. 5 
There was also room in the system of Middle Platonism for 
other gods than one_ Plutarch was willing to aocept the taot ot 
the existence of gods,6 but he tended in syncretistic rashion to 
lOakesmith, ~. cit •• 64-65. 
2rgW •• 85. 
'Hadas, .sm- .QU. t 275. 
4Latzarus, SR. • .£!!., 91. 
50ake.mith, SR.- cit., 87. says: "His own oonception of the 
Divine nature resemDles the popular notion tn being a compound 
of philosophy, myth, and legalized tradition." 
6Latzarus, n- cit. t 88. 
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ee the gods of other pe~ple as none other than.Greek gods under 
ther names. l His office as Priest of Delphi indicates his 
osition regarding the worship cf lesser deities. 
Demenology Taa a common fes..ture of Middle Platonic thought. 
lutareh posited the existence of mediatory demons, some of whom 
good, oth',rs evil.2 He frequently used them to explain 
ths and rites of religion3 in a spirit of "reverent rational-
ism. ,,4 
The heavenly bodies, according to the Middle Platonists, 
ad a share of soul and thus possessed sensitiYe, rational, and 
intelle1itual faculties and .ere guided by r.~son and providence, 
as was man, and, aocording to Plutaroh, also the animals. 
In general, the Middle Platonists bel~.eved that the soul 
as divine and that it was either sent or came into the body and 
hat life was n purification of philosophy for the return to the 
life of the gods and the vision of the supreme. They taught in 
addition that only a remote and short direct intuition of the 
Divine Mind was possible tor man in this lite, due primarily to 
the fact that the "'OIIlI.J.)II~ of soul and body resulted in an ob-
scuring of reason which linked man with the DiYine. EYen here 
lIb1d., 165. 
2 ~ Jon ••• g£. cit., 39. 
3A1bert Torhoudt, en Onbektnd GAostish SllYeem in P1u-
tarchu • 12tt Iside et Os 1llsuml Iil french ('LOuvalii-SiWria 
• enestIea"; teidin-:~~.~.~rillt 1942),113-114. 
4 Oakesmith, .sm- cit •• 62. 
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o:'~ earth t though, man cot..ld e~perience a state of "enthusiasm" in 
which the s~ul shared and participated in a divine order. The 
condition of the soul after death Plutarch was willing to trust 
to a good god. He denounced tht Epicurean doctrine that there 
~8S no afterlife and held that the end of the soul was, when 
~reed finally of the bcdy, to converse with intelligence and to 
behold perfect purity. 
The period of Middle Platonism was al,..'o marked by the 
production of commentaries and doxographical writings on and 
about the earlier philosophers, particularly Plato and Aristotle. 
1'he worls of Diogenes Laertius in the 3rd century A.D. and of 
~ohn Stobaeus about the tifth century A.D. are the products ot 
this tradition. 
Greek philosophy and Jewish theology encountered each other 
in the thought ~f Philo Judaeus, an influential Jew who lived in 
Alexandria between the reign ot Augustus and 40 A.D. By means ot 
the allegorical method of interpretation familiar to the Stoics 
and Platonists he succeeded in harmonizt~g Greek philosophical 
ideas and Jewish theology, in fact 1n deriving the former from 
the latter. The Jewish doctrine that God 1s the creator and 
ruler of the universe which he made- freely and continues to gov-
ern had much in common with the ideas of Middle Platonism, except 
that Middle Platonism also recog~ized a hierarchy of divine 
beings and removed the Supreme Good far from the world which is 
~uled by iower powers. In trying to reconcile the two positions, 
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¥hilo attempted to stress both the immanence and transcendence ot 
the Godo! Judaism. He formulated a doctrine of the Logos which 
lWas "the instrument as it is pu~ified ascends to the God again •• ,1 
He also ic.entified. this Logos w Lth the Platonic world of Forms. 
Another. point in which his doctrine was similar to that of the 
Stoicism and Platonism of this period was in his doctrine of the 
.pneuma" as the image of God in man. He regarded the whole ot 
natur.e as social and u.lited by soul. 
The renewal of Platonism reached its peak in the third cen-
~ury A.D. with Plotinus. Plotinus studied under Ammonius Saccas 
in AlexHndria, travelled in the East, and then established a 
school in Rome where he taught until his death in 270 B.O. "The 
philosophy ot Plotinu8 presents us with a great ordered hierar-
chical structure of spiritual reality, a cosmos, which ~hough it 
is static and eternal is not dead mechanical pattern. but living 
and organic_ q2 Though complicated by many tensions, the basic 
movements he posited were those of descent and ascent. His phi-
losophy was both cosmic and religious. His transcendent First 
Principle was the One or Good, beyond Mind and Being, the source 
~f the Divine Mind and the World of Foras but neither o! these. 
!prom the One was derived the Dlvina Mind, Soul :md then the ma-
~erial universe by a process of emanation. Each level of reality 
1 Armstrong, sm. git., 16;. 
2 Ibige. 178. 
F' 
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attained its perfection by the contemplation of the level of 
reality above it. The soul was the link between the higher and 
lor.er worlds and was in the body not because of a fall due to sin 
but by the law of the universe. The I KOlllt.IJV I J., of soul and body 
he considered detrimental only when the soul allowed itself to 
become enmeshe,:! in the material, which he regarded as evil. Man's 
duty was to live 8S completely as possible on the spiritual level 
!The material visible universe was not evil, however, but living 
and ensouled and bound by a universal sympathy. 
/ The occurrences of !<C:JIlIWII/#.- in the Hellenistic-Roman peri-
od' also reflect the social and political mili&u of the age. l 
Aristotle had maintained that all associations'were ultimately 
only a part of the polis and existed for it~ sake. The Hellen-
istic man, however, c~me by necessity to regard social ~ssoci­
ations as mea"',~ of establishing and regulating his relationships 
~ith other individuals. This new attitude is evidenced by the 
growth of nonpolitical private associations and clubs from 300 
~.C. on. These were primarily religious and social in nature. 
~lutarch mentions the association in honor of Dionysus to which 
~e and his wife belonged, which provided them with knowledge of 
the afterlite. Plutarchts emphasis on the valu~ of the symposium 
seems to be part of the same pattern of development of human 
lThe survey of the social and politioal aspeots of the 
Hellenistic-Roman age is based largely on W.W. Tarn and G.f. 
Griffith, ~~11en~!tic.,.givilizat10n, 3rd ed., rev. (London: E. 
Arnold, 19 . ). 
~----------------------------------~ 
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r9.ture t and that they de'.landed a spirit of equality among the 
members. Many of the aS30ciations of which there is record from 
the Hellenistic period were limited in their membership. This 
parallels Plutarch's insistence that the success of the symposium 
~epends on its being restricted to a manageable size. He also 
emphasized tha~ the symposium should not be a place where pri-
~ate concerns entered, but where the conversation would be of 
general interest. 
The status of women improved during the Hellenistic period. 
especially as women had the opportunity for education. The great 
emphasi(' which Plutarch put on the marriage r~lationsh.ip can per-
[haps be partially explained by this rise in the status of women. 
Ideally the woman was now considered the eqnal of the husband and 
worthy to be his confidant. The two shared possessions and in-
tellectual intf'rests. Mere sexual /C'O'VU..lV/~ was hardly the end of 
marriage. In contrast to Plato and Aristotle who regarded the 
family as existing for the good of the state, Plutarch emphasized 
that the good of the family is of primary importance sinee the 
state can only be as good as the families which comprise it. 
The idea of the brotherhood of all men developed and 
tlourisaed during the Hellenistic period. According to Plutarch, 
~h1s was initiated by Alexander the Great who wanted ito establish 
, 
~oncord, peace, and KP'"W't/'.L. among all ma. Oosmopolitanism was 
also the doctrine of the Oynic and Stoic schools of philosophy. 
The idea of brotherhood a180 influenced the institution of 
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lavery by mitigating tho: evils to v' hich it was susceptible. 
lutarch praised the Romans who lived at the time of Oaius Mar-
their humane treatment of slaves, but criticized Cato 
Elder for his cruel treatme:1t of his sle,ves. He commended 
the Roman custom of always leaving food on the table for the 
slaves to eat 30 that they could feel a with their llU~S-
ers. 
A change occurred in the political id~als and practices of 
reece between the classical and the Hellenistic-Roman periods. 
be Panhellen1c League 01 Corinth. under the direction of Philip 
Alexander. did not destroy the auton: .. my of th.e Greek 
olis on the domestic level. Ea\1h polis made a separate alliance 
ith Alexander and remained soverign and autonomous except iA 
egard to 1ts foreign policy which was d1etated by Alex~nder. 
bis League hprl the possibi11ty of unit1ng the Greek world and 
acting effectively as a check on the power of Macedon. With the 
death of Alexander. however t this possib11ity ended. 
The half century following the de~th of Alexander was 
arked by the disputes of his generals jockeying for apart ot the 
During the third century the old forms of the autono-
ous city-state, the Assembly, Council, and magtstrates, appeared 
not to have changed. A definite modification took place, how-
ever, as political life gradually lost its former interest and 
importance, as men and whole citles were belng extended citlzen 
ship in other cities) and as synoec1sm was encouraged by various 
r ------------------------------------------------~ 
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dynasts. 
The tendency developed for the individual cities to join 
leagues. which had also been part of Greek political tradition 
especially in Northern Greece. About 2?5 B.C. the Aetolian 
League began to expand in Greece, having promised the Macedonian 
king, Antigonus, that it would maintain a position of neutrality. 
About 250 B.C. the Achaean League be~ to grown under the lead-
ership of Aratus of Sicyon. Polybius, the Greek historian cap-
tured by the Romans at the Battle of Pydna and~en to Rom~wrote 
about the political conflicts in Greece during the period 221-146 
B.C. and the period just preceding it. Being a member of the 
Achaean League, he was of course prejudiced against Aetolia and 
lacedonia and obviously was a partisan of Rome. In his descrip-
tion of the actions of the Roman general 'lamininus after the 
~attle ot Oynocephalae in 197 B.C., he told how the Aetolians 
~esented the fact that Flamininus would not share the Victory 
~ith them. This seems a much more accurate reaction than that 
~hich Plutarch presented of the Greeks delirious with joy to th~ 
that the Romans had restored their autonomy" an action which 
they attributed to an ancient and distant blood relation between 
Greece and Rome. It 1s doubtful whether such sentiment was in-
volved. Tarn believes that Rome acted as she did from purely 
~olitical motives. l 
1 IbiQ.., 25. 
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Soon however Rome came to favor the.aominance of the in-
· ~ividual cities rather than the leagues because she fel~ the for-
~er encouraged .·~trong central authority. Between 196 B.C. and 
146 B.C. she effected the cessation of the Boeotian, Locrian. 
~hocian, and Euboean leagues. The Achaean league became the most 
~owerful league in Greece after the crushing of the Aetolian 
league, but it incurred the suspicion of Rome. Rome tried to 
~eaken the league by encouraging the secession of its members. 
The Greeks finally declared war on Rome. The war began and ended 
in 146 B.C., a Roman victory. Individuals, democracies, Cities, 
leagues suspected of opposition to Rome were killed, overthrown, 
destroyed, or dissolved. Greece was put '-.nto the hands of the 
Roman representative in Macedonia. Heavy tribute continued to be 
exacted from the impoverished Gree~s until the time of Augustus 
and the Empire. 
Soon after 146 B.C., however, Rome changed her policy and 
ijecidedto tolerate the existence of the Greek league, 80me of 
_hich survived under the Empire with executive powers binding on 
all their members. Often the leagues them8elves coalesced and 
formed larger associations. Rome also allowed free cities to 
exist in Gr.ece. During the first and second centuries A.D. the 
cities were permitted to retain their individual constitutions 
and the variations and differences which were the remnants of 
earlier and freer times. 
In contrast to the draining demand on Greece during the 
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~epubliean period, the emperors of Rome during the first and 
eecond centuries A.D. treated Greece with a deference wh.ich they 
showed to no otker conquered land in the Empire. They brought 
peace, "the peace of exhaustion" it has sometimes been called, 
and a benevolent administration to Greece which enabled her to 
enjoy a renaissance accompanied by a limited religious revival. 
Many Greek cl~les advanced in prospel'ity. Though lack of fertil-
ity of the so11 caused a decline in population, a high level of 
intellectual life was maintained. 
In 8pite of this deferential treatment which G~eeoe re-
ceived, however, "in politics there WAS no opportunlty or at 
least but slight encourage.ent for the e:Xtlrcise of talent t while 
eoonomic conditions offered no inducement to ambition, socially, 
the p08ition of Greece was very unimportant in the world."1 Only 
in the realm of philo8OPhy was Athens the acknowledged center of 
rt;he Roman Bapire. 
It is in this htstorical uontext that Plutarch, "a man who 
~mbodies beyond all others the Greek spirlt t • 2 must be under-
stood. As a member of the aristocratic clas8 in Boeotia he be-
~ame interested in theological and philosophical speculation, 
laeorgt Depue Hadssits, "Prolegomena to a Study of the 
Ethical Ideal ot Pluttroh and the Greeks of the lirst Oentury 
A.D.~ (UniveJetty 8t941el, Series II, University of Oincinnati, 
1906), ft, i • 
. 2,.a. Sandbach, "Greek Literature, .Philo80Phy and Science, n 
~ambridg. Angieat History (Oambridge, 1936), XI, 696. 
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especially in the realm of ethics, whioh engrossed the Greek men 
of leisure in this period; "theethios of this period were ecleo-
tic in characteI:; we find the artistic and the humanistic, the 
national and the oosmopolitan, the sooial and the indivldua1isti~ 
the objective and the subjective all oontributing to this syst~m 
of ethios."l Plutaroh emphasized the ethical in his Moralia and 
in his Lives of Boble Greeks ~ ~SI. Fhilanthropia, one of 
the leading virtues proposed to the civilized and educated man by 
the~hica1 systems of the day, was the governing principle ot his 
ethios. It consisted in a spirit of courtesy, consideration, 
kindness, and clemency to one's enemies. 2 This spirit ot philap-
thropia applied to all areas of human rel~.tionst including 
politics. 
Involvement in political lite was ~raditional among the 
Greeks and was advocated by the philosophical schools of the per-
iod. Plutarch's own attitudes to an involvement in political 
life are clearly reve~led in th~ Morals and the Lives. He advo-
oated participation in the life of the polis as eminently suited 
to "the life of gantle, civil, and sociable animals, framed by 
IHadzsita, SR. 9lt., 65. 
2Hubert Martin, Jr., "The Ooncept ot 'Philanthropist in 
~lutarch·s Lives; Ameri98n Journal of PhilologY, LXXXII (April, 
1961), 164-1?S. 01. &lao Glanvl11e~owneYt hPnilanthropia in 
~eligion and Stateoraft in t~e Fourth Oentury after Ohrist," 
llIistorla, IV (1955). 199-208. and 8. Tromp de ju1ter, "De Vocls 
I~uae .st CPIAA V 9P.Clrr/A Significatione atque Usu." I(n,mosyne. LIX 
I(1932). 271-306. 
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~ ~ature to live civilly, honestly, and for the benefit ot mankin~~ 
~he weltare ot the polis was not solely the concern ot ;he 
elected otlicia1.8 in his opinion but was the obligation of each 
citizen. Plutarch himself lived according to these principles. 
In his Politiea, Praecepts he comments: "I, on the other hand, 
say to those who c~iticiz. me tor standing and watching tiles 
~eing measureu or concrete or stones being delivered, that I 
attend these things, not for myselt, but for ~ native place."2 
~e cautioned his fellow-oitizens not to attempt to model their 
fPresent behavior on the d.eds, ideals. and action ot their anoe,-
~ors if these are not suitable to the present oiroumstane.s--an 
attitu(ie in sharp contrast with that ot the orators "t the tourth 
century B.a. who strove to live acoording to an ideal which was 
no longer possible in the historical circumstances which taced 
them. 
Plutarch reminded the Greeks that their officials w.r. in 
turn subject to the Roman procohsuls. He urged them not to go 
beyond the liberty granted by those in authority over the.,3 but 
also eneourage~ th.m to make friends among the influential Roman 
~dmlnistrator8 sine. th.y ~er. tond of promoting the political 
lAa §tai Beapu9,iea Gsrenda ~ 7910. 
2I£a.e.»t! a,renda, R,ipublic" 8110. 
3Er!'9IPi! G,renaa! R.ipublie!! 8l3EJ. 
,. 
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interests of their friends. l He reminded them that such friend-
ships would not only be personally rew~ding but would also bene-
fit the politic~l community.2 He cautioned thea however against 
further humbling their country in the process of obeying their 
Roman rulers,3 because he was not oblivious of the degradation 
which the Greeks had previously suffered at the h~nds of the 
Romans. 
These attitudes which Plutarch advocated were reflected in 
~is own actions. Between 75 and 90 A.D. Plutarch went quite 
frequently to Rome as an envoy from his native town Ohaerones. 
~hile there he acquired lasting friends among many influential 
~omans. including Q. Bosius Senecic, cons~l in 99 A.D. and 107 
, ~.D., Meatrius Florus; Iun1us Arulenus Busticus, praetor in Q9 
IA.D., O. Minucius P\wdanus, consuL.in 10'1 B.O. and proconsul ot 
~sia; Passius, and Sextius Sulla of Carthage. 4 His Livei, com-
-" 
paring eminent Greeks and Romans, indicate his respect for virtue 
wherever~ he found it. They were not a testimonial to his slavish 
submis:lion to the status guo of Roman rule but rather to his 
practical in8ieht that the present circumstances must be accepted 
as it was and made the most or, wlthout, however, the sacriflce 
lfEaeC!2ta Verendae Reipublleat 8140. 
2Praecepta gtrendae Reipubllcae 8140. 
~ra'9.p~a Ger!ndae R.lpubllcae 814El. 
4Babbltt, ~. ctt., xl. 
r 
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of principle, He seem~d to want 
to teach the Greeks that Roman history is worth their atten-
tion. and that an outlook and purpose common to both peoples 
might come about if they would share their pasts, At the 
same time he reminds his countrymen, and the Romans too, that 
they had had wtrriors and patriots who might be compared with 
those of Rome. 
Plutarch's attitude toward the Romans was not unique. Ros-
tovtzeff has commented: 
The activity of Dio •••• the speeches of Aellus Arist1des, 
even the diatribes of Lucian, all show that the leading 
classes in the Greek speaking portions of the Empire gradual-
ly acquiesced in the existing state of things, that they 
abandoned their dreams ot liberty, !nd worked for the consol-
idation of Roman power in the East. 
Among the practical benefits which the Greeks received from 
their ~nclusion in the Roman empire was the restoration and con-
struction undertaken by the Emperor Hadrian at Delphi. This in 
turn helpe" to stimnlate a religious revival in Greece in which 
~lutarch was intimately involved, being at 'the time o~ Hadrian's 
~unificence, one of two priests of Apollo at Delphi elected for 
life. 
Rose hqs described PlutarCh's ideal man as: 
<,ne who re"ognizes. in theory and in practice, the rights of 
the rest of the world, individually and collectively, from 
the State, which he must be ready to serve, down to th~ hum-
blest members of SOCiety, if they can be called members ot 
society at all, slaves; indeed, even the lower animals come 
Roman 
lSandbach, gAR, 
2M• Rostovtzett, The Social and Bcono;ic Historl of the 
Empir! (Oxford: Clarendon FriiS, f926 , 120. -- ---
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in for their share ~r kindly treatment. l 
This ideal could only have been ~he product of the philo-
sophical, social, and political developments of the Hellenistic-
~oman period. Aspects of it are present in the various thought 
of the auth.ors studied in this chapter. But Plutarch himself, in 
his thought and his life was the ideal which he ''',il.visioned and 
advocated. 
1 Rose, .sm- cit., GO. 
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CHA}'TER V 
KOINONIA A.ND ITS COGNATES n~ CLEMENT 
OF AlEXANDRIA AND REI~TED AUTHORS OF 
THE PATRISTIC PERIOD 
Introduction 
Titus Flavius Clemens, known familiarly as Olement of Alex-
andria, is the third major author in whose. writings If'OlIlWV:" 
and its cognates are to be considered in detail. He was born 
about the middle of the second century A.D., but his birthplace 
is uncertain. l The name Flavius has evoked the Bp~culations thai 
his tami~ may have been made Roman citizens by that emperor2 anc 
that he may have been descended from a freedman of T. Flavius 
Olemens, a nephew of Vespasian and consul in 95 A.D., who was 
lAthens is most frequently suggested as Clement's birth-
place, though Albert O. Outler, nThe 'Platonism' of Olement of 
Alexandria," ;he JOB[nal g! Religion, 20 (July, 1940), 213 ob-jects that Clement's Rexpress dIsavowal of interest in -trying t 
be Gree:::' seems to indicate that hi! was not an Athenian. Fried-
rich Quatember. ~&e Obfls~li9h! M1blnShaltung des Klemens vgn 
Alexandrien nac& a.inem PlIdogofi" It elner Killischell Vorunt-
ersuchung !ber· ie'Person desemens und sein Werk, den Plda-
gogus (Wien: Herder, 1946), 27 sugeests Alexand:-ia: L as his birth· 
place. 
2Hans Lietzmann, A HistOP: of tht hW Qhurch, trBns •. 
Bertram Lee Woolf, 2 yoTs. in(~eve ana-and lew York: Merid-
ian Books, 195~). lIt 66. 
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~xecuted under Domitia.. l Whatever his ancestry and place ot 
~irth, it is obvious from his writings that Olement received an 
excellent classical education. 2 His conversion to Ohristianity 
seems to have taken place during his adult years3 and was tollow-
ed by travels in Greece, Italy and the East to hear the lectures 
of the tamous Ohristian teachers. His journeys ended about 180 
~.D. when he met in Alexandria the tamous teacher Pantaenus who 
at that time was also one ot the presbyters ot the Christian 
church there.4 
The intellectual, cultural, and spiritual milieu ot Alex-
andria were destined to have a significant impact on Ohristian 
life and thought. Egypt itself played a role of great importance 
in the "religious development of late antiquity ••• for this coun-
try was the crucible in which Greek, Oriental, and native ele-
ments .ere mixed, melted, fused and recast.· 5 Alexandria, the 
capital city of Egypt, "was a centre for a c.rtain reconciliation 
lIb14. at. also B-P ... ·Westcott, "Clement of Alexandria," 
A Dl~tionary of Christi~n Biograpt;, Literature, Sects and Doc-
trInes. lerng-a continuation ot t e DIctionar1 ot the BIbIe~d. William Smith and Henry Wace (Boston, 1877), .-;5~60. 
2 Outler, £It. cit., 218. 
38 • Idris Bell, Oults and o~eefs in Grae4~-Roman ~, 
Being the Forwood' Lecture 10r-I9~ ( •• -York: P il080ph~L1b-
rary, 195'). 96. 
4Lietzmann, .22- ,gll-, 276. 
5Yartin P. .ils8on, "Problems of the History ot Greek Reli-
gion in the Hellenistic and Roman Age," Harvard Theological !i-
vieI, XIXVI (October, 1943), 272. 
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Ibetween the best thougb.t of paganism and the nasoent intellectual 
Iworld of Ohristianity"l in the seoond and thtrd centuries A.D. 
It was a180 the home of the largest singl. J.wish oommunity in 
2 ~gypt. 
The tradition that the Ohristian church in Al.Kandrla was 
founded by Mark, the disciple of Peter, ocours late and is at 
Ibest doubttul. 3 Li.tamann describes it as fta deduction based on 
~owledge as to the historical relationship betw.en the two 
churohe •• • 4 of Alexandria and Rome. Satisfaotory evid.nce for 
the pres.nc. of Ohristianity in Egypt during the first centur,J 
•• D. is al.o lacking, but it seems a fairly certain assumption 
ttlat Ob.ristianit7 reached Alexandria before the end of the first 
century.5 There is direct evid.nce that Christianity was fairly 
la. Idr1. Bell, B~t tr~ Alexander the Great to the Arab 
ConQuest I A ~ !a tirtmi~. ad tta!N of a.UW.;';-BiIiig 
the GregynogJACiures or fo : areiiCfon ess, 1948),9Q 
2Bell , QuIts ~ QrelGs, 36. 
3B.ll~ quIt, and Creeda, 79. 
4LietslIanD, .sm- 0&1;, •• 67. 
5Bell , ~, 86 comments: "On the early diffusion of 
~hristianity ~gypt w. are singularly ill informed. The tradi-
[tion that the Alexandrian Ohurch was founded by St. Mark may pro-
~ably be di.missed as a legend, but it can b. assumed that the 
~ew faith would not be long in reaching the chief ports in the 
eastern Mediterranean, and once there it was bound to spread to 
other parts of Bsypt_ Yet it has left no trace in any of the 
first-century papyri so far disoovered, and even in documents ot 
the second century there is remarkably little olear evidence ot 
its intluence. That 1t was already 1'1.11 established in Middl. 
and Upper Egypt,may, however, b. interred from the evidence of 
literary papyri." 
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~idespread in Egypt by the end of the se'~ond century A.D. l The 
scarcity of information about the early deve"topment of Qb.rietian-
ity in Egypt, coupled with the fact that practically the only 
allusions made to Egyptian Christians in the first seventy-five 
years of the second century concerned heretics, has led to the 
conclusion that an heretical Ob.ristianity developed in Egypt 
about which the orthodox writers chose to keep silence.2 The 
earliest r.cord of orthodoxy in Alexandria occurred during the 
episcopacy of D.m.trius, 189-231 A.D. 3 
Pantaenus, whose disciple Clement had become t IIraS head ot 
the Ohristian cat.chetical school at Alexandria. It has been 
suggested that he taught a gnostic Ohristianity ditferent from 
~he elementary Ohristianity ot the simple taithtul.4 This is 
difficult to prove, bowever, because Pantaenus himselt did not 
write .:i.nd his lectures have not survived, if they were ever· f· 
IBe11, ~ !B9.~, 81, 83 says I "Thus we ha"e four 
definitely ChrIitfan papyrr-{one of them heretical) found in 
Egypt which were written l.n the second century, a.nd four others 
which can with varying degrees of probability be classed with 
them ••• Thus .e are justified in arguing that from the middle of 
the second century. onwards, there was a not inconsiderable 
Christian element in Middle Egypt, whence the majority of our 
papyri come." 
2Lietsmann, ~. cit., 275. 
3Ib&d., 276. 
4Gustave Bard:r, "Aux Origines de lrEcole d'Alexandrie," 
~echerehe8 ~ Seiene' R,11g1.us!, 27 (February, 1937), 72. 
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recorded. 1 The "schoo]" of which he was the head was not an 
organized institution2 nor was it direoted by ecclesiastioal 
authority.3 Rather, it has been compared to a modern study club 
~eeting in the teaoher t s home. 4 Pantaenus' "sohool" was composed 
.I.ainly of Alexandrian Greeks, both oonverts and inquirers, trom 
the upper social levels. The intellectual interests of the 
group were broad, embracing philosophy, allegorism and its rela-
tion to both Old and lew Testaments, and gnostieism. 5 
Olement either joined Pantaenus in teaehing6 or succ.e.ded 
him as head of the school7 and remained in Alexandria until the 
persecution ot 200-203 A.D. under Septimiua Severue torced him to 
leave the oity_ It has been speoulated that looal interests at 
lAttempts to tind traces ot the teachings ot Pantaenus in 
the writings of Olement have not been succe.stul according to 
Lietzmann, ~. cit., 277 and Johannes Munck, Unteasuehun~e~ ftb.r 
Ilemena von~le;;;~ia IOfsggungen zur Kirthen-un Gelatis_es-
ehichte muttgart: W. 0 1 ammer, m5', f, l!;': 
2Chorl.s Bigg, ~ QAristiy ~lat9A11t1 s.t Al.XAAdUa.E1.ght 
Lectures preached betore the UnIversIty of OXtord In tlie Year 
1886 (Oxtor~z The Clarendon Preas, 1886). 41-42. 
3In tact it 1s only with Origen that we can speak ot a 
aehool a8 auch. ct. Gustave Berd~t "Pour l'hietoi?e de 1'.001. 
d'Alexandrie," V1vr! !1 Penser (2 series; 1942), I, 80-109. 
4Simon P. Wood, C.P. "IntrOduction" to Clement of A1exan-
dria t Christ th! Edueayo£ ~Pathers of the Church ed.; New York, 1954), Ix. 
5Lietzmann, a . .£!l.t 277 and Bigg, ~. !!1., 57. 
6Bardf , "Origines," 89-90. 
7Lietzmannt ~. cit •• 276. 
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Alexandria, such as the priests of Serapis or professors in the 
usel~litmay have provoked uh. persecution because of th.ir irri-
tation at the success of Clement and his catechetical school. l 
After departing from Alexandria, Clement went to Gisit the pupil 
Llexander in Oappadocia.2 Perhaps he also spent svr..;.e time in 
Jer.salem when Alexander moved there.' In 211 A.D- he moved to 
nti.ch. bearing an episcopal communication from Caesarea.4 He 
some few years later.5 
Olement'. worka include: Protpepticu" Pa,df6osu" str2~ 
Exc.rpta U Tb.eodoto, Eglosae Prophetae"Qu11 n1y.s i.lve-
other works attributed to Clement, which ~xist merely in 
fragments Or as refer.nc.s in other authors, ·ar.: lY. ........ ~IiioolIO;::;,,;,;mt 
an exegetioal work on the Old and Bew Te.taments, On la! Pasch, 
p:.::~;;;';;;';;;;';;;';'-iiolI;,;;;;;;aa CapOD. .Qa Proyi 4encI, Discour!!1 en Fast ins. On 
~ ____ ~". and ~ tn, Prophet !!2!. 
Considerationa on the dating of the PFotr.pt1cus. 
~.B. follinton, CIA'!Jt 5!t. A1.xanAffa: A S!2¥ !!l Cllrist-L,b.ral1al (London, 191 ,Y; 2~ and • 3~1- • 
2Ib1d., I, 23. 
3D14,. 24. 
4Lietzllann, .2ll • .ill., 2??_ 
5Tol11nton. 21. e11-' 25-26 suggests his death occurr.d 
.tor. 215 A.D.lUgene • Faye; C16m,nt d'Alexandrie: 'I jude s 
les rapfor.i ~ 9hf!st1!P1sae~ de t as philosoph!. greciu, ~ 
8 cle Par 8: B. roux,l 91J; ~ suggests that It too place 
in 216 A.D. 
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paedagoglls, and Stromata have remained l~lrgely hypothetical, 
-
sinc~, as Tollinton has observed, no theory fits all the facts 
and 110 new evidence has appeared to confirm one "riew or the 
other. l The lost work, HYpot~poses, has been considered an early 
(lne by Lietzmann2 and as Clement' 8 latest work, writ'Gen after he 
laobert P. Casey, "Clement of Alexandria and the Beginn-
ings of Ohristian Platonism," Harvard Theolofical Rev~w, 18 
(January, 1925), 45-46 advanced the opInion hat the9t~e~ti2us 
appeared shortly after Clement's appointment to the catec e leal 
school at Alexandria. Tollinton, ~ 2it., II, 325 regarded the 
tromata as the first work which Oliment wrote for publication, 
esun sometime after the death ot Commodus in 192 A.D. with Book 
I dated no earlier than 195 A.D. He also maIntained that the 
otrIptlgu,. Plt4ag~iB§' and Stromata were written in the order 
n \lh eh we possess hem while 01.ement was in A ... exandria. Ibid •• 
328. In his opinion the rest ot Clement's writings belong to nis 
ost-Alexandrian period. Ibid., 333. Zahn d~ted the Stromata 
at 202-203 A.D. Harnack accepted this date tor the earlIer part 
ot the Stromata but held that the latter part was done atterhis 
eparture trom Alexandria. Wendland, however, proposed that the 
order ot these works was: Protreptlous, SIromataI-IV, Paldaso-
s, ,tr9mat, V-VI!. This view was suppor id by Barnack and 
euss. cr. John Patrick, Cle:£nt of A~xandr!a. The Croall 
cture for 1899-1900 (Bdinbur andLon on: f. BlackWood and 
sons, 1914) 10. Van !rnim and de Faye held tnat the ~tromata 
as Olement'. last work, interrupted by his death, While !ihn and 
ajor b.lieved that other works tollowed 1t. Cf. Tollinton, ~. 
t.t I, 205. Tollinton remarked; "It is not possible to prov., 
ut it is legitimate to suppose, that Clement wrote the Stromata 
n Alexandria and WAS out short by the persecution under Severus 
n his task." He never returned to it again. Ibid., 206. 
till :~:i;::n:t :~; :t:;'o~I~~itu:~:h:fi!~!s!~~~i:::!t:~t 
hat, in addition to many justifiable views, it expressed doubt-
ul and inde.d blasphemous opinions, of which he reproduces a 
ew. Moat of the heresies which he regrets, appear to be exag-
erations ot genuine Olementine speculation, and possibly, the 
ook should be ascribed to the author's early period. Neverth.-
ess, on aocount of its theological detects. the work was con-
igned to oblivion by the orthodox of a later dat .... 
2lt·2 
left Alexandria, by Zahn, Westcott, B.nd Chapman. l Again there is 
no co~clusive evidence for either view. 
Scrutiny of the developmental relationship of the various 
works has centered largely on the Protreptlcus, Paedagogys, and 
~tromata. Until recently it had been assuI/,ed that these three 
worys each dealt with one of the three t01?lcs mentioned in 
J?aednp"OEU.S. 1. where it 1s said that the Logos in dealing with men 
"first exhorts, then trains, and finally teaches. n2 Clement, it 
is supposed, had addressed the PropreRticui to pagans, the 
J?aedali/:ogus to converts to Christianity, and thf' §tro~ to th.ose 
tenc:ing to gnostic perfectj.on. 
Observat:S.on of a lack of unified plan i1' the Stromata' and 
its literary weakness4 led to the suggestlon that the §tromat, 
was not the work which Clement had proposed to write to those 
tendin~ to gnostic perfection but merely a preparation for that 
~--------------------------------------------------------------I 
Ipatrick, Ri. sil., 25. 
2paedagogus I 1, ~ W£itin~sot Ql!rueat £1 AlillSd£~, ttl". Rev. W'iiliaa Wi~.son, Vol. IV of the A!i!i!. SIcln. ptjiAitlfiii 
LibrarY (Edinburgh, 1884), It 114. 
'Ot. Walter Volker, Deh wah£! GnoJ!iker~ 21Iiln§~­andrinusl Text. and Untersuc ul',lgen zurGeschlc'f.i't"8der aitchrIit-
Ilichen L: teratur, Vol. LVII (Berlin, 1952) t 14; Henry Chadwick, 
"Introduction" to Aiii~itf ¥A£i.tianitl. Vol. II OfTS! ~­
raz:y of milt~ !L!!.s_ ~.on. 1954). 191 Hana TOn ampen-
hausen.! E' . grl" ghurcB, tr. Stanley Godman (Be. 
York, 19 , • . 
'+ Casey, ga. c,t., 70. 
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~ork, which was entitled the Didascalus. 1 Scholarly speclllation 
expa''l.~~ed and elaborated the "flroblem for deca,Jes. Finally. ho\'1-
ever, Volker seems to have concluded the argumen'() in a common 
sense fashion. saying that one should not expect of Clement the 
~recisioll of modern scholars in iL.dlcating the plan of his works 
and quoting Puech who has characterized the whole question as 
"una q,uerelle<Qe mots."2 
The nature and purpose of the Stromata, the Excerpta ~ 
Theodoto and the Eclogae Propheticns have also been under consid-
eration. The function of the Stromata as preparatory to the 
1 de F~e, gn. cit., 78, 104. De Faye's view is reflected 
in Casey's statement~at the Stromata are a r.prolegomena to the 
study of systematic theology." QQ. rit., 46. Gustave Bardy, 
ciement !l' Alexan4.£ie (Paris: J. n·aba da, 1926). 21 objected to 
the ~ndentil!catron ot the two works on the grounds that the 
Stromata taIls far short ot the ideal proposed for the Didascalua 
~ohannes Quasten. Patr010gY (Utrecht, Antwerp: Spectrum PUblish-
ers, 1:53), II, 12 maintaIned that Clement gave up his p1nn to 
~ite the Dida,Cirs because it was beyond his caI'abil~ties. and ~rote the Stfo~a_! instead. Lietzmann, ~. cit., 287 took much 
the same pos t on. Berthold Altaner.. Patrologz, tr. Hilda O. 
Graef (Freiburg: HerdAr, 1960), 217 suggested=tt was because the 
IStromat~ contained much of the materil'l.l Clement had intended for 
~he D1dasca1u! that he gave up the projected work. Heussi, 
according to Tollinton, ~. cit., I~~ ~27. maintained "that the 
Stromateis are the Master. in so tar as this part of Clement's 
~~oject was ever realized." Tollinton, ibid., It 192 agreed with 
~his point of vi~was did Munc~t ~. cit., 126, who proposed in 
addition that t~.ere was a double trilogy contained in Clement: 
:the first Vias £l'ot:"ep.tieus, Paedagogus, and Didascalus, and the 
second was §tromataI, Stx"omata II, and "PhJrsiologia. n If Btrom-
~~ I was not itself the bldascalis, then the later trilogy con-
st~tuted it. ~.t 111. 
2Volker • .2£. cit., 33-34. 
2Lj·4 
Dida. . .',calus has already been mentioned. De Faye has described it 
as a,l apology for the use of Greek philosophy in Christian thtlol-
ogJ'.l Tollinton, following Heussi, maintained that the "central 
~urpose of the Stromateis was doctrinal, however imperfectly this 
bay have been rea1ized."2 
Whatever the opinion on the nature of this work, the con-
senAU~ of scholarly opinion is that the so-called Book VIII is 
~ot an integral part of the Stromatar Cross referred to it as a 
collection of n~tes4 as did Chadwick5 who suggested that it was 
added to the incomplete work after Clement's Guath. 6 This was 
probably done by a literary executor who gave it the title.? Des-
pite the fact that Eusebius of Caesarea and PLotiu8 both mention-
ed eight books in the stromata.8 Olement·s words at the end of 
the Book VII that he w1l1 "proceed with his argument from a tresh 
1 de Faye, .sm. • .2!1. t 46. 
2Tollinton, ~. ~., I, 192. 
3Einar Molland, "CIE'ment of Alexandria on the Origin of 
Greek Philosophy," Szmbola. Osloenses, XV-XVI (1936), 58. n. 1. 
4, •L • Oross, The Earll Christian Fathers (London: G. Duck-
~orth, 1960), 121. 
50hadw1ck • .!m. c1t., 1? 
661>1d_ 
?Robert Pierce Casey, "Introduction" to the Excerpta Ex 
fheodoto of Clement of Al~xandr:ta (London: Christophers, 19~), 1,-4. -- --
8Chadw1ck, .!m- .£!.i., l? 
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beginning" are now generally taken to indicate that Book VIII ot 
the Stromata is the beginning of a new book. l 
Th. Exe.rpta ~ Th.odoto and the Ecloga. Prophetioae tollow 
the itrolata in the m.anuscripts. De Faye has sugge;:,ted that th. 
~eer~ta contain extracts of gnostic books which, with ·oth.r ex-
tracts trom the philosophers in the fragment of Book VIII ot th. 
Stromata, were the mat.rial upon which Clem.nt w~ntedw draw tor 
the Didasealus. Patrick has suggested that the Excerpta wert .x-
~racts trom an otherwise unknown gnostic author named Theodotus. 
~he Belosae Prophetica, were, according to Oasey. "note books 
containing materials gathered from other works and tentative 
formulations ot the author's own view. n2 The Hlpot:rpOS's, Book 
~III of the Stromata and gnostic writings have all been suggest.d 
as the sourc. of the Eeloga •• 
The authenticity of s.v.ral ot the works attribut.d to 
~lement has been questioned. W.udland'. objection to the auih.n-
~icity ot the laedagogus on the grounds that it is so saturated 
. 
• ith Stoicis. that Cl.ment could Dot have writt.n it, has not 
!westcott • .sm- .ill., 563. 
20as• y , IXc.rpta, 14. 
1 gained support. 
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An Address 12 !a! Newly Baptized baa at times been included 
among the works of Clement following its discovery by Barnard in 
the Eaeurial Library and his conjecture as "" its a1J:thenticity.2 
Not all accept this conjecture. however. Tollinton observed that 
it "may well be an extremely interesting summary ot Olement's 
teaching, but it is difficult, on grounds of style, toregard it a 
actually ooming from his pen. n3 
The final consideration concerns the general level ot 
~lement's soholarship. Olement ot Alexandria was held in high 
~epute as a man ot learning trom his own time4 until l8?9 when 
~ermann Diels called him "a diligent but uncritioal plagiarist. n5 
~ecause of his apparently indiscriminate, inacourate and seoond. 
lMunck, ~. oit., 31. It has been noted that the "Hymn to 
Ohrist the SavIOr"-attributed to Clement and attached to the end 
ot the paedag0til' bears certain resemblanoes both in form and 
ideas to the • s s Litany" discovered at Oxyrhynohus in 1903. 
Marvin Bascom Norwood, "The Hymn ot Clement and the Isis Litany" 
Unpublished Master's Thesis; (Chicago: University of Ohicago, 
1926), l? suggests that "there must have been some interdepend-
ence of the forces which produced them, and that ••• they must have 
come out of the streams of life at the same stage of its develop-
ment." 
2a•w• Butterworth, "Introduction" to To ~ ~i9t; BGBtized (Loeb Library e4.; New York: G.P. Putnam's ~ns. 1 ,3.. 
''!'ollinton, ~. oit., I, 201. 
4St • Jerome praised Clement as the most learned of the 
Fathers. cr. b. I;IX.4. ' 
50utler, ~. cit., 221. Ct. also '1'ollinton, ~. cit., It 
156. 
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hand use of his sources. Since that time, scholars have attempt-
ed either to support or to disprove Diels' theory. 
Those who criticized Clement's scholarship asserted that he 
could not possibly have been directly famili~r with the three 
htmdred forty-eight authors referred to in the course of his 
writings, 1 Undoubtedly their observation that he made use of 
• florilegia' was correct. But whether this fac'l,; is sufficient to 
condemn Clement as "a diligent but uncritical plagiarist" is open 
to question, 
Two points may be made in Clement's defense. Pirst, Cle-
~ent had muoh more than a superficial knowledge of those authors 
~hose thought inlluenced him significantly. His writings reveal 
~is obvious familiarity both with the Old Testament, which is his 
main and most frequently quoted source,2 and with the Hew Testa-
.ent, which he quotes mainly from memory.' It is obvious that he 
~as also personally familiar. with the heretical treatises of the 
Gnostics.4 In addition, there can "be no question that he had an 
excellent first-hand knowledge of most of the classics of Greek 
literature. n5 He quotes Plato, his favorite classical author, 
l!ollinton, ~. 01t" I, 157. 
2To11inton, Si. oit •• It 157. 
'John M. Norris, "The Punct10nal New Testament of Clement 
of Alexandria~ Uupublished Doctoral Dissertation; (Chicago: Univ-
ersity of Chicago, 1942), 59. 
4 Tollintont S2. ~., It 128, 165. 
~orris, .sm. ill., 21. 
some one hundred si::t~Y times, exclusive of general references to 
him, l and t,lese citations have been shown to come dIrectly f'roJD 
Plato's works rather from a:-;oompilatlon of quotations.2 A com-
parison of Clement's Protrepticu, and Plato'3 Rhaedrus made by 
Butterworth indicates that the former work is filled with allu-
sions to the latter, and that none of the direct quotations from 
the PhaedEus would have been obtained from a boo~ of at~tracts.3 
In further justification of Clement's critical and intelligent 
~se of his sources, Outler, who~~ study odmparing twelve of' Ole-
~ent's longest quotations from Plato with the original j~dicated 
~hat Olement was in general faithful to the text,4 has observed: 
Olement's • Plat onism, is neither a direct nor a faithful rft-
production of the Plato we know, whether from the later dia-
logue. or from Aristotle's MetaphYsic,. At the same time, it 
is important to observe that Clement's estimate and use ot 
F1:,to give no indication that he was aware of any distortion 
or novelty in his interpretation, either of the man or of the 
dialogues. This suggests inevitably that Olement understood 
Plato in accordance wi;h views long current in Alexandria and 
the Hellenistic world. 
Prom the results of theae stud1 •• , it seems sat. to concl~€ 
lTollinton, ~. cit., I, 7. 
2:rrank Lowry Olark, "Oitations of Plato in Clement of Alex-
andria" (Transaction and Proceedinf of the Alilr.rican Philological 
Associat!JUll Boston, -n02), mfX ,xv:---
3G•w• Butterworth, "Olement of Alexandria's PROTREPTICUS 
and the PHAEDRUS of Plato·, Classical Quarterly, X (1916), 205. 
4 Outler, ~. cit,. , 223. 
5Ib1~.t 236-237. 
that, though Clement undoubtedly did not have the same degree ot 
familiarity with all of tHe writers whom he quoted or mentioned, 
nevertheless he knew well the works of the authors whose thought 
had a significant influence on his own writings a.nd he used them 
reliably and intelllg~ntly. 
Of the other classical author.:;, Homer, Euripides, and the 
Stoics wore also well known to him.l He quoted t:he wrj.tlngs of 
Philo Judaeus almost as otten ~s he quoted Plato.2 He also ~ad 
Plutarch's works in his library. even thcugh "they were not very 
frequently unrolled. n3 
Second, Clement was a man of his age and that age was not 
one of originality and creativity. "It produced no writer ot the 
first r~. It was artifioial rather than spontaneous. It .a8 
imitat:·1.ve more than original. It was appreciative ra~her than 
constructive. n4 But to deny that Clement was a creative genius 
is not necessarily to imply that he was not a man of so.e intel-
lectual stature and perception. He was the first among the 
Chrueh Fathers "to see the necessity of formulating a Ohristian 
theory of the universe, a Ohristian philosophy of history, and a 
110rri8, 22- cit •• 21. 
2rpid. 
3Tollinton. ~. sil •• I, 71. 
~win Hatch. The InflUence, of Greek Ideas on Ohristian-
atZ. Foreward with n~otes and a Brbl!ogBaphY by-Prearlek C. 
rant (_ew York and Evanston: Harper Torchbooks. 1957). 86. 
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Ohristian code of e·~uics." 1 He also recognized the importance or 
reconciling philosophy and Christian theology.2 Perhaps, indeed, 
bi.; chief contribution to Christianity was "his quiet yet effec-
tive work in giving to the hitherto intelleJtually undisciplined 
Christian mov~ment a !'espectable standing among the educated and 
well to do.,,3 Whether one agrees with Tollinton, that "he did 
gre~ter work than it was in his nature to do·4 because of the 
favorable political, social, s~\ir1tual, and intelleotual milieu 
in which he lived and worked, sttll it SGAms impossible to deny 
that Clement made a definite contribution to the thought of his 
time and that, despite justifiable oritioism, he is "still a 
scholar of deserved repute. tt; 
The impact of the Greek philosophers, especially Plato, of 
~hilo Judaeus and Judaic tradition. and of the Old ane New Testa-
.ents upon the thought of Clement is obvious both from the fre-
quency of his quotations from or allusions to these authors and 
works B.nd from the manner in which he assimilated t heir ideas an~ 
perspectives and literary m~thods. A brief examination of each 
1patrick, ~. g!!_, ,2. 
2Chadwiok, ODe cit., 18. Cf. also Pierre Camelot, "Clement 
d'Alexandrie et lTUtiIIiation de 1a Philosophie Grecque," Reoher-
ches ~ Soience R!ligieus~t 21 (February , 1931), ;69. 
3patriOkt SR- cit., 231. 
4To1linton, SR- cit., It 6;. 
;.Il!J4., 162. 
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of these authors o~ works, both in reference to Clement's under-
standing and use of them and in their use of /(Ol'IW'II:" and .its cog-
ins:.;es,l as well as of the phenomenon of gnosticism, which per-
rtaded the thought world of the patristic pe;cttod, wi1.1 be advan-
tageous before beginning a detailed study of /(OIlIUJVIA and its cog-
~ates in Clement of Alexandria. 
Plato was the most influential of the Greek philosophers in 
shaping Clement's thought. Rio was not only philosophical 
thought influencing Clement however. 2 ~'i8totelian, Stoic, and 
~eo-Platonic elements have also been detected in certal!l aspects 
101'. Ohapters III and IV for the use of /(OlVI.UVIJ. in the 
~hilosophers however. 
2~unck ~. cit., 208-209 and Johannes Meifort, Dtr Flato-
nismus B!! glemens-rrexandrinl, (Tdbingen, 1928), 2, 9, agree 
that ~lement felt most at home i~ the world of Platonism, but 
itiQnck adds that he was also familiar with Stoicism and Neopytha-
goreanismt and Meifort! that strictly speaking he_as an eclec-
~ic. Tollinton,~. ~.t It ? observes that he dre. from all 
the schools-PlatonIc, ~stoic. Oynic, Pythagorean. Epicurean-and 
~hat he abandoned none 01' them except the Epiourean when he be-
came a Christian. Osborn,.sm_ cit. t 7S t J _ Wytzes, "The Two :101(;, ~ay (I): Platonic Influenoes in the Work Olement ot Alexandria," 
~i~i1iae Chrlsti!aae, XI (D~cember, 1957), 241, and n-E. Witt, 
in~l~e He~len!sm ofdiement of Alexandria," Olassioal QuarterM, 
25(1931), 195 all recognize a strong Stoic eI.men~ in element's 
thought. 
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of his theology , 1 etr~iost 2 epistemology, 3 and methodology. 4 Only 
the Epioureo.ns, it seems, did not make some contribution to his 
thCUght. 5 
l~lesplte the position of de Faye, .em- cit., 2,6-237 that 
Clement's conce~tion ~r God has no trace of Stoic influence in 
it, Tollinton, ~_ ~_, II, 2?9 believes that Stoic influenoe 
can be seen in tne emphasis on the I"'mmanence of God found in 
Clement_ 
2d8 Faye, .2l!.- eli-' 204, Mark. in PatrickL-..2l?- eiil •• 141, 
and Th. Camelot,-Poi e Gnose: Introduction a LYEtude~ la Con-
aissan e !lst19~l cnal dPem.nt ~iAlex!parl.-(~arIs: J:-Vrln;--
, 3 hord at ement is Drrncipaii~ a disoiple of the 
Stoics in his ethics_ Aocording to Osborn. ~_ cit_, 102,01e-
ent's concepts of providence, virtue. good Will, and ~natheia 
are derived, to a great degree from the Stoics. ijis inaai gnos-
tic has affinities with the Stoic "Wise MaruM especially in his 
ractioe of a~ath'.r' according to fo111nton, .2l!.. ~., I, 169. 
lement is a raton st in his ethios according~o ~Wytzes, ~~. 
it •• and R1t"'er, cited in Patrick, .!m- 011.' 141. Osborn,.sm_ t., l00,S88S Aristotelian influences in he ideas of end, pur-
ose, fUnction, measure, mean, and right reason with Olement use 
ahne ~laims Clement is a Neo-PlRtonist in his ethics, according 
o Patrick, 22- ~., 141. 
?aenry AUBtryn Wolfson, The PhilOBOpht of the Ohurch lathers (Cambridge, Mass,: Harva.'d unlvereI y-Priii, r95b', I, 
,ma ntains that Clement adopted the Aristotelian term "faith" 
and identified it with the Steie term "aBsent" both meaning"the 
acceptance ot some doctrine as a result of having been raticr.al1y 
emonstrated." 
4Westcott, Sll- ~., 561 sees in the Word ot Olementwho 
addresses, trains and~ache8 a parallel to the Neo-Platonic 
system of purification, initiation, and vision. 
5Camelot, !2i et Gnoae, 543, says that Olement critici&ed 
he Epicurean materiiIis. and emphasis on pleasure and for all 
ractical purposes rejected their philosophy. 
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The progress ,)£ determining what contributions the Greek 
hilosopher3 made to Clement's thought is complicated b~ the fact 
h,'::.t many of the elements which can be attributed -co the influe 
':'If Greek philosophy. such as those related 'til) the nr:>.ture of God, I 
an as the imagf!' of G')d, 2 the n,'lture of the hll1llan soul,3 eth1cs4 
lue1fort. £2. c1tk, 86 has observed that the idea of the 
incarnation as the si!1-revelation. of God is cou.~letely unplat-
onic. R. Newton Flew, The Idea of Perfection iTI, t::hristian Theo-
10 : An Historical Stubof t' echristian IdeiI' for &at Pre,ent 
e (tOndon: H. iIl~ ~34); 142 objects that~lement Is 
--.... o-rP-ing with an idea of God whi"~ is esscr,tially Hebraic and not 
erely or even predominantly Hellenic." 
2Cuthbert Lattay. tt~he Deification of Man in Clement of 
lexandria: Some Further Notes," Journal of Th,olo€~i;9al Studies 
17(1916). 257-258 objects to regar!lns th.-rdea of mSL as the 
image of G-od in Clement as a. Platonic intluence" He holds thai: 
his is one o. the Central dootrines ot St. Paul and, in addi-
tion, 01ement's use of this idea could a180 reflect the influence 
of Hellenistic ruler-worship • 
.,. 
JMeifort. ~. s1!~. 25 holds that Olem.nt's tripartite soul 
reflects the inflUence of both Plato and Paul. 
4Volkert .sm .. c~'J; •• 102 maintains that Clement's ethics are 
derived basicalIy iro. the New Testament. But Osborn, n- S,ll., 
4 criticizes Volker for unnecessarily minj"mizing the influence 
of philosophy ufon the formulation of Clement's ethics. In re-
gard to Clement s emphasis f.:'D ~1T~~"'_ • generally regarded as a 
Stoic virtue, Th,odor Ruther" D1. s ttli he Fo derun . ~A~ath-
eia in .u.a ReideR 5rst,n chr nr en un er ~el 
emens von Alexan rlen. B n e rag zur esc ch e aes christ-
ichen VOIkommenheit~griffes. (Freiburg: Yp.rlag Herder, 1949) 
has said: "Die Lebre dee Klemens von der Apatheia hat am Ohrist-
laben Mensohenbilae d.r Zukunit mitgestaltet," Henri-Dominique 
Pire, "Sur 1'ampl ides termes Apatheia et El~Or davs les oeuvres 
de Clement dfAlexandrie,1t Revue des Sfiences 1i losoihigues et 
Th'olo i u.s, 2?(July, 1938), 24~nd cates that. wh Ie the iirm 
a he are ains its Stoic meaning, "exclusion de mouvements 
pass onnels," in Clement t inaddition he of'ten couples it with 
the concept eleos or eompassion in the Ohristian sense. 
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and~icism,l can also be regard.d as coming from the lew Testa-
ment. It is not necessary, however, or ev.n Wi8', to atteMpt to 
iso1at. too comp1et.1y these various inf1u.nc.s OJl C1em.nt t 8 
thought. It was C1.mattt "s significant contribution to have s •• n 
the neoessity for the integration of Gr.ek ,hi10sophy with 
Ohristian th.010GY.2 Spann.ut has suggested that the earli.r 
Ohurch Fathers had been inIluenced, perhaps unconsciously" by 
Stoicism and that Clement's thought forms the transitional link 
1AccOrding to Oas.y, ~. cit., 45 the mystical el.ment in 
Clement's thought was d.rived most 1ik'17 from Paul and John as 
ell as from Plato. Ol.m.nt has been giv.n the tltl. "fath.r of 
intellectual mysticlsm." ~. Cas.y, ~. cit., 96. Many have 
eld that 01.m.nt was hi.siIt a mystic; 98- Volk.r, ~. clt., 
5. Jlunok, .2i. cit., 82 and Le Gnosti911' U fatnt o lim' nt'l , 
lexandri. Opuscu1. In'.dit4.1'5n,lon (PU s, 930).!Ui Bigg 
se.ms 0' ave eff.otively demonstrat~d that whi1. Cl.m.nt was the 
father of the m.ystics, h. do.s not s ••• to have be.n on. hims.lt. 
f. BigS, u. iit .! Tollinton, .sm. ~., II, 237 and 1II01hnd~ !!!!. 
one. tl n ~ --! Gosp.l !n Al.xandr!in ;hlologY (Oslo, 19~8J. 
2Cl~u4. Mon49aert, Ol'ment D'~~f~~1 tnt odu tion a 
l'Ettd! B .I! Pep"! 1klg1eU! • .! - p t i' 1.' tur u iiI": 
dlt ons--.Jontalgn.,. 19 ), 1- has oo ... n .d. ta t 1. pr.-
" ., . ... i.r a aYoir aborde aTeo aa... d amp1.ur 1. problem. d.s re1a-
ions de la toi et d. la phi10sophi,', on r.d.couvr. ~u.jo~ 'hui 
u t i1 est aussi tres profond.ment re1igi.ux, qu'i1 m.me d.jk 
h8010gi.n .t precisement th8010gi6n parc. que philosoph •• " 
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between the Stoic and the Platonic influence on Ohristianity.l 
Muckle speculated that Clement may have been following a tra.41-
tion established by his teacher Pantaenus in attra-mpting to inte-
grate both Platonism and StoidWm into Ohristian theology.2 Ole-
ment. however, seems to have been primarily concerned with the 
relation and equatIon of the Bew Testament and Plato' and with 
lYichel Spanneut l l§ Stoicism. ies ~ S! ~tEfliS' (Paris Iditions du sev~+,195?},~25 saye,'Ol men~lexandr •• erite 
ega1ement une revision des positions classiques. Son anthropo-
logie est lOin d'.tre toujours platonicienn.. ID est souvent 
~ichotomiste et divi~e l'ame a 1a mode sto1cienne. en accordant 
i l'hegemonikon un rqle un~ticateur. Dans S~8,th.ories de le 
generation et de l'heredite, fU8ionment des elements de toute 
origine. Dan, a conception d~ la connaissancG, le ayst •• e du Por-
tique app~att par bribes, a peu pr~s au nomplet: ne va-t-il 
fPas jusqu'a pr'ner un oertainfBensnaliame' En morale, 1'influ-
ence est mainteste, surtout dans son insistance sur 1 apathie et 
~ans sa tendance intellectualiete. E~ ~heologie, il decr1t lei 
lr81e uD1ti~t de la Providence, qui pepetre • .tout, et surtout cree 
UDft atmosphere religi!use proche du nen-stoioisme conte.pora~. 
_ntin, il devise les etres crees selon la c1as~iticati9n stoi-
ciftnne et profes~e sur le monde beaucoup de~heses4e mime orig-
ine. On a peut-,tre trop vite concl\1que Clement et,1t Ie pre-
mier ,des Platonic1ens chretiens. Il n'est comme Athenagore, "que 
Ie temoin de la philosoph1e eclectique et religieuse de son epo-
que." Herbert Musurillo, S.J., "New HorizonA in Patristic fneo-
logy: A Survey ot Recent Work," Traditio, XIV (1958), 59 eyal-
~ates Spanneut's work .a tollows: one wonders if the skeins of 
Stoicism can be so accurately disentangled within the mesh of 
Hellenistic and late Bo.an philosophera. at a time when a vulgar-
ization, a kind of philosophic leveling process, had already set 
in. But in all hon •• ty the author does not press his points ex-
cessively, and although his array of evidence still leayes one 
with a twinge ot doubt, it is a monumental work of undoubted 
merit." 
2J •f • Muckle, "Olement of Alexandria on Philosoph7 as a 
Divine Testament for the Greeks,n Phoenix, V(Winter, 1951), 79. 
~ 0.se7 ,.,22- .9.&1-, 96. 
the insigllts which Plato 'night provide for a b.tter understanding 
of the New T'stament, since "all that was valuable in Plat:-n.ism 
~as implied in the New TestKment. l 
Because of the marked inlluence ot Plato upon Olement'. 
thought, "there has been a constant debate as to whether Olement 
~eally is a Platonio Ohristian or simply an 'intelleotually 
~hristiani.ed· Platonist."2 Many writers have follow.d Bigg's 
view of regarding Olement as a Ohristian Platonist.} Enslin 
stressed that he is Ita Ohristian, and a convinced one. But h. 
sees profound values in other systems and is not ashamed to re-
cOB~ize the •• ,,4 .eifort has questioned the idea of a Ohristian 
~latonism.5 Wytizes perhaps comes closer to the truth when, quot-
ing Pohlenz. he describes the thought round in Olement's writings 
as "Greek Ohristianity" rather than as ChriRtian Platonism.6 
The influence of Plato upon Olement was primarily 1n the 
llb«. 
2Mo~on S. Boslin, "A Gentleman among the Pathers, " H!£-
~ard Th!0196ical R.view, XLVII (October. 1954), 229. 
3110lland, congeption .2! Gogp.l, 173; Outler, .sm.- cit., 220. 
4:.n8lio, D- !!i., 229. 
511eifort's views have also been ;:criticized however. Out-
ler, ~. ~-t 220 sayar "Bis Plato is a sort of Pauline Christ-
ian aDiorDi! in a quest for salvation and mystical exaltation. 
Such an interpretation of Plato and of Clti~ent, as well, can be 
called into the question." 
Gwytzes, .21l. ill., 2?i6. 
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area of theology.l Both men highlighted the transcendence ot 
~od,2 but with ditterent motives. Plato tried "to keep.th- Deity 
from contact with the world. The aim of Clement is r~ther. in 
harmony with his view ot a universal providence. to maintain the 
unconditional treedom ot God and to emphasize the necessity ot 
revelation. n3 
Clement's idea ot ma~ as the image ot God has Platonic 
overtones. 4 though it may spring "indirectly and not directly 
from Pla1:;.o. ,,5 "With Plato himselt it is. clear that the chiet 
connotation ot the phrase is the life ot reason which, for him, 
is the life ot true virtue. Olement reverses this relation. The 
lite ot ethical pertection is discussed in terms of growth in 
Ohristian grace and 10ve. n6 According to Wytzes, Olement main-
tains that man can become like God, but onl~ on a completely dit-
ferent level trom him.7 Man'. likeness to God exists only in hi. 
1de :raye, .sm. 2i~ •• 264; Camelot, Joi .!.li. Gnose. 15. 
2patrick, .sm. ill, •• 72; Tolllnton • .2ll. • .2.U. •• II. 279. 
3patrick, .2ll.. c&t •• 72-73. 
4a•w• Butterworth, nThe Deification ot Man in Olement ot 
~~;~andria," Jou£Qal ~ Theological Studies, 17 (January , 1916). 
50sborn, 
.sm. pl~ •• 88 • 
60utler, 
.22- cit •• 231. 
7Wytzes, 
.sm. ill·, 244. 
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soul. l Therefore the pow~rs of his soul should be directed to 
. the search for the divine2 and the development there of .th~ image 
of God. The chief means to this end is the practioe of cont.m-
plation which may resuj.t in a state of ecstasy. 3 though fe. at-
tain it.4 The final goal of the soul for Plato is to find "its 
ultimate peaoe in the world of ideas ••• that of Clement in the 
kosmO~ noet9f."5 Man is able to blur the image of God in his 
soul by living on a ~atural level, 6 however, and solbbth Plato 
and Clemwnt try to deter him from this by the idea of punishment 
after death.? 
Neither Plato nor Clement thought of the body as evil in it-
selt t but both taught that the htldy ought to be subordinated 
as the proper organ of the soul ••• The d1fference between Ole-
ment and Plato at this point is one both ot emphaRis and ot 
objeot. Plato misti'!Usts the body beoause its til"~IJ'(fn5 give 
only appearance and not reality. Knowledge 1s dIreot ratton-
al insight, and sensual pleasures or pains hinder this. Ole-
ment, not nearly so oonoerned with 8cientifio error, i8 aware 
that the passions and feelings of the body may corrupt the 
lButtorworth, n. cit., l5?; W.O. 4e Pauley, "Uan: The 
Image of God, A Study in~ement of Alexandr~.a," the Church Quarterly Rlv&!!, 100 (April-July. 1925), 107. . 
2J • W7t ••• , "'he Twofold w~ II: Platonic Influence. in the 
Work of Clement of Alexandria," Vigilia! Christianae, XIV (Sept-
ember, 1960), 143. 
3121d., 14? 
4 . Outler, sm. ~., 219. 
5wytzes, ;wofold !!l II, 134. 
64e Pauley, ~. ~.t ll? 
?J. Wytzes, "Paideia and Pronoia in the Works of Olement 
A1exandrinus," Vigiliae Christianae. IX (September, 1955), 151-
152. 
~-----------------, 
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Roul's desire for perfection. Therefore, the body must be 
rigidly controlled. The object of the bodYis subordination 
'.8, for Plato.1-"'IT'f)AA" s: for Cl\lment '(r(J~,s • It 
Osborn has made the following comparison o.f the starting 
~oint and the end of t;·.e good and the nature of the good lite as 
found in Plato and in Clement: 
The starting point is, for Plato, the daemon or t:.1!' ruling . 
rational part of each human soul. The starting point is, tor 
Clement, the image of God which every soul receives at birth. 
The end is, for Plato, the Good. The end is, for Clement, 
God. The good lite is, for Cle!ent, assimilation to God and 
restoration to perfect sonship. 
Philo Judaeus is the second of the major influences on Cle-
ment·s thought to ~e considered here. Philo, a8; 
8. man of wide learning, d.eep sDiritualj.ty, and a natura111' 
philosophio temperament ••• was peculiar1.y fitted to be a link .. 
between the worlds of J~daism and Hellenism; inde~d, he play-
ed in the life of Alexandrian Ju,:;"aisl1 the same role as Cle-
ment was to play later for the Christian community_ He fre-
quently r.eflects Stoic ide~s hut Platon::.8m 1s the main Greek 
influence in his writings. 
It has been suggeGted that philosophice.l JUdaism was probably the 
medium through which the Greek and Christian worlds came into COD 
~act wi7h each other. 4 Undoubtedly Philo as a leading exponent 
of philosophical Judaism, was significantly intluential in etfec~ 
ing this contact. 
leutler • .D- cit., 234-235. 
2 Osborn, SR.. cit., 84. 
'Bell, CUlts and Creedg, 47-48. 
4aatch, ,220 ~o t 128. 
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The influence of Philo on Clement was both methodological 
8114 doctrinal. Among the Alexandl.'lan Jews of the first. cejj tury 
~.O. and later, there deve10ped a method of non-1~ter~1 inter-
pretation of Scripture based on knowledge derived from Greek 
philosophy known as philosophical allegory.1 This form of alle-
gory differed from that used by the Jewish r~.bbis of ttle period. 
Philosophical allegory was adopted by some of the Alexandrian 
Jews in complete disregard of the traditional approach; others, 
of cours_, recognized only the traditional method of interpreta-
~ion. Philo attempted to combine both methods in his Scriptural 
~x~oesist at times restricting the use of philosophical allegory 
~o trained students. While he realized thH values to be found in 
~reek philosophy, Philo never ceased to regard philosophy as the 
handmaid of Scripture, thus indicRtlng his hellef in the subordl-
~ation of reason tofalth. 2 In the tradition of Philo and under 
his influence, Olement a180 employed both types of allegory to 
the e::,:egesis of the Old Testament. In addit~.ont he extended the 
application of allegory to the New Testament following the exam-
ple of PaFl's allegorical interpretation of the Old Testament in 
1a•A• Woltson, 'g19 (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University ~ress, 1948), 56-51. .aracteris1;i.c of the philosophioal type ot 
allegory is the change of a term from its literal meaning which 
need not thereby be rejected, to a meaning whioh is phil.eophlca~ 
according to Wolfson, PhilosoPhY 9.! th, Chgroh Father!. 36. 
2woltson, Philo, 150-151. 
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~is ~Titing.l Clement followed Philo faithfully in regarding 
lP~i10Sophy as subord.inate to and (!ependent upon Scripture ~rd the 
~ev(lllation of God. He set f; pattern for A1exandr.ine 'vheo1ogy, 
according to Bigg, whi,:h: 
~egarded Al1egorism as having been handed down from Ohrist 
and a few chosen Apostles, through a succession ••• of Teachers. 
They employed it boldly ••• tor the reconc~ liation (,.r Greek 
culture with the Hebrew Scriptures. And lastly they applied 
it to the New Testament ••• with the serious object of correct-
ing 2he literal mechanical, hierarohioal tendencies of the 
day. 
Thb influence ot Philo's Logos doctrine upon that of C1e-
Iment has also been observed. The Logos dootrine has t>een --4.'+·. 
sC.d bed as the heart of Clement' s theology3 and its most distinc-
~ive feature. 4 It was a means of bridging the gap between the 
immanence and the transcendence ot G~d.5 "God abides unknown; 
and yet through the Logoe,to whom nothing if{ incomprehensihle. 
there 1ie8 an avenue even to the knowledge of GOd.· 6 The Logos 
is "l'Image du Pere, 1'Idee du Pere, 1a Face du Pere, 1a 1umiere 
~his consisted of predictions regarding the first and sec-
ond eoming ot Ohrist, predictions dealing with the pre-existence 
ot Christ, and legal and moral predictions, according to Woltson, 
~hilosovhv of tee Ohurch Fathers, 43. 
2B1ggt ~. cit •• 57. 
3Tol1inton, ~. ~ •• I, 169. 
4patrick, sn. ~ •• 137; Quasten, ~. ~.t 21. 
5Tol11nton, ~. ~.t I, 338. 
6 Ibid., 35?. 
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~u pere."l Tollinton claims that Clement "retains all the essen-
. tiaD features of the Ph1lon1c conception and he has robbed it of 
in0ne of its surpassing dignity.,,2 Butt according to de Fqe, 
~hough the two Logos doctrines seem identical at first glance, 
~here is a basic difference in that Philo'. Logos originates from 
~be cosmological order, while Clement's Logos is an intermediar,y 
~etween god and man3 and reveals its Christian character in that 
it does not emanate into aeons or angels.4 
lJules Lebreton t "La Theologie de la Trinite chez Clement 
~·Alexandrie." Recherches S! Scienc! Re11g1eus., XXXIV, No. l-2 t (1947)t 161. 
2Tol1inton, Ri. ~~, It 353. 
~de Faye • .1m. ,gll., 328. 
4Lebreton, ~. c1t., 151-152. Two theor1es eoncerning the 
seneration of the~go. were current in Olement's time according 
~o B.A. Wolfson t "Clement of Alexandria on the Generation of the ~ogos," 9hur~h HitloEft 20(March t 1951). The twofold stage ~heory in wh che ogos at first existed trom eternity in God 
~d then prior to the oreation of the world, it was generated 
~rom the essence of God as a distinct personal beingj " and the 
.ingle stage theory in which "the generation of the LOgos from ~od was trom eternity.- (72) W~~son says that most writers in-
~lude Clement in the second ~.t.gor.r, but that there are passages 
.uggesting that he held the former view. (79) He suggests that 
Clement m~ have changed his opinion under the influenoe of 
Origen to the twofold stpge theory sometime after he lett Alex-
andria. (SO). 
~--------------------------------~--~ 
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" Philo uses I(DIVUJVIJ.,. and its cognates to des4rlbe cer'iiain 
~elatlonships and practices in the Old Testament and Bssene 
iCoJDllunities. Moses he describes as a man who enjoyed "'OIY""V/~ 
.ith the Father and Maker of a11. 1 The Old Testament priests who 
~ttered the conseorated offerings were honored by being allowed 
~o have 
2 ~i~. 
, 
KO/VUJlltJ... with God in the thank-offerings rendered to 
But the laws also insisted¢aat those who carried out the 
sacritices. namely those in need, as well as the priests aLould 
~e ·partners of the altar whose board they share.-' ~he laws 
~nstructed the rich to share their goods with the poor4 and at 
~he feast ot widows. orphans and all in need were entitled to 
~har. in the goods of those who were we11-8ndowed.5 
/ Philo t s desoription of the !<OIl/WVt,J... practioed in the 
.ssene community provides an interesting parallel with the early 
phristian Ohurch. though there is probably little question of 
Iphilo, At vila .08i, I. 158. Greak texts and translations 
bf Philo are taxen rom the Loeb Library e4. of his works (12 
vols.; London: William Heinemann. and Oambridge, Mass.: Harvard 
UniverQity Pre ••• 1932-1962). 
2Ph11o it Specialibus Legibus I. 131. 
3!! BEeci,libus Legibue I. 221. 
4i! SRecialibus Legibus II. 10? 
5R! Specialibys Legibus II. 108. 
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direct contact between the two~roups, and still less of influ-
ence. l Josephus, another Jewish writ.r and contemporary. of 
, 
!pnilo, also r.fers to the Eseenes and their practice of ~OI'fUJV/tA. • 
Oitations from his writings on this topic will b. incorporat.d 
bere with those of Philo. In addition, information about this 
sect has been gain.d from the renent excavations at Qumran, con-
sidered by many as an Essene commun1ty2 and will be used as a 
lMillar Burrows More ~~ght on te, Dead Sea Scrolls (New 
York: Viking Pr.ss. 19~), 1 ,says: h.r. may have Seen some 
contact, or perhaps contacts, direct or indi~ect, between the 
apostolic church and the comaunity ot Qumran. Several p082ibil-
ities have been shown, but, contrary to the opinion ot most rece~ 
writers on the scrolls, I cannot see anything more than vague 
~ossibilities. What the Dead Sea Scrolls actually demonstrate 
has been~ll summed up by Albright: th.y show that th. writers of 
the New Testament 'drew from 6 common reservoir of terminology 
and id._s which were well known to the Essenes andl--this I 
would emphasize--'presumably familiar also to other Jewish sects 
of the period'." "Although Essenism bore in itselt more than one 
element that one way or another fertili.ed the soil from which 
~hristianity was to spring, it is nevertheless evident that the 
latter r.ligion represents something compl.tely n.w which can 
only be adequately explain.d by the person ot Jesus himself."Cf. 
J.T. IIilik, b.A Iff' .2L Dtscof!rl .!J! ~ wi14.rn"s of Jut!3' 
tr. J. StrugniIl apervi! e,l.;-X.~Al enson, 19~). • 
2Frank Moore Cross, Jr., The Ancient Librar~ot Qumran and 
I.odern B1bl~g5i gtudiJA' The Haskell Leotures, 19 ::'S1 (New York: ~oubledayt ), 3'- says: "There is now sufficient evidence 
••• to identify the people of the scrolls definitely with the 
~ssenea. The community at Q,nmran was an Essene settlement!' Bur-
rows, ~. ~.t 25~t says: "Not all scholars, however, are even 
now convinCil that the issue is closed. Some still reject en-
tirely the identitication of the sect with the Essenes; others 
feel that it can he accepted only with qualifications and reser-
vations." Milik,~. cit., 56 feels the conclusion that the mem-
bers of the Qumran community were the Essenes is inescapable. 
~~--------------------------~-. r~ 
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oontrol on the testimony of Philo and Josephus. l 
Philo classifies the Essenes as that more select portion of 
the Jewish nation whom Moses trained for the life of fellowuhip 
because of their holiness. 2 He says tnat their love of man is 
expressed by their spirit of fellowship, which defies description 
Such 1tOI\IWV/~ as exists among tll.,m "is the clearest evidence of 
• perfect and supremely happy life."4 
One of the Essene practices which was directed to the pre-
servation of the spirit of ~OIVWVl:" was a co_unity of goods. 5 
~he excavations at Qumran witness to this practice. There is 
evidence of a common pottery kiln, a common scriptorium, a common 
1rrigatioll system. CODlllon storage facilities, and a co_on dining 
room. They had a common treasury, common disbursements, public 
~eals. New members were required to surrender their property to 
lLieta.ann, ~. cit., I, 35 states, regarding the testi-
~onies of Philo 81'ldJosephus on the Essenes: "the oritical reader 
~ill do w.ll to set aside the Greek emendations toboth sketches." 
2Ph1lo Hypothetica 11.1. 
3philo Quod Omnis Probus 84. 
4Quod Omni, Probu! 91. 
5Jos'PhU8 Jewish Wars II. 8.3. Greek texts and transla-
~ions of Josephus are taken from the Loeb Library .d. of his 
~orks (8 vols., London: William Heinemann, 1926-1963). 
r-. 
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The Essenes disdained marriage as the sole or principal 
danger to the' maintenance of th.;; common life. 2 A wife, especial·· 
11 if she becomes a mother, is bound to compel her husband, in 
the interests of his family, -to commit aotions which are all 
hostile to the life of fellowship.,,3 Josephus mentions that, 
while they do not marry. they do adopt children and train them in 
the Essene way of life. He also'mentlon~ that one group of them 
~id marry but had very strict rule~ governing the marriage.4 The 
grave finds at Qumran, which include the bones of women and 
laelmer Binggren, The Faith o!~umranl Theolo~ of the Dead 
§!! Scrol:s, tr. Emilie-'; a~der-rl1a elphla: For riis~esst 
1963', 210, basing his statement on information gained from the 
~mran document., comments: "All who were admitted to membership 
in the community handed over their property to the community 
~reasuryt which was then administered in common (QS l.llt ct. 
111.2; vi. 19f). On the othet!:hand, CD xiv. 13t. implies that a 
.ember was Qlowed control over his own income, for It Is directed 
~hat a minimum of two days' wages per month were to be set aside 
for the common .fund~. Whether these regulations date trom dlt-
ferent periods er whether they actually should be x'!conciled with 
each other is uncertain. d 
2philo ~~. 11.14. Cross, 2£. ~ •• 71-72, says regarding 
~he wantonness-o? women: "This seems ~ convinoing enough reason 
for the practice of celibacy ••• but one suspects it originates, 
not in'Essene theology, but in Josephus' Hellenistic imagination~ 
fo eXI)lain the female buria!.s at Qumran, Oross does not posit two 
sects of Essenes, one which married and another which did not! 
but rather he sees that there is nan ambiguous attitude toward 
marriage integral to the structure of the Essene faith." 
3!D2. 11.16. 
4Josephus Je,ish Wars II, 8.2-13. 
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children, suggest that while celibacy may have been the ideal, 
. . 1 
marriage was allowed. 
, 
k'o,,, uN I 04.. as a sharing of boods and as a sI;irit ot broth-
erly love and a participation in common meals appear as common 
characteristics of the Easenes. Th:~: group is united by sharing 
the same beliets and prayer rituals and eschatological expecta-
tions, wIthin the context of a common life. 
A thir4 major influence upon the thought of Clement ot 
Alexandria, and undoubtedly the sir:gle most important one, are tl'.l 
Old and New Testaments. Clement's general understanding, ~pprec~ 
/" 
e.tion and use of the two Testaments and the occurrences ot ~t:)NI)JVI.l.. 
and its c¥gnates in them,will be considered here. 
The Old Testament, through which the SJ;:;irit, Logos, Educa-
tor, or Lord spoke to the Jews,1s for Clement a final authority, 
"the medium or embodiment ot divine truth."' He regards it as a 
direct manifestatio~ ot God in all but its anthropormorphio oon-
cept of Bim.4 In rejeoting the anthropomorphic oonoept of God 
Clement does T(lt reduoe God to a philosophio ooncept however. "1'0 
him God is not pure Being, self-suffioient in his own blessed-
ness: nis goodness is deed; He is living and working; He is 
1 Cross, .sm. .ill., 71-72. 
2QuateJ1lber, D· cit. , 63. 
'To11inton, ~. .£!!i.. , II, 193. 
4d• Paye, ~ • .ill., 168, 222-223. 
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creative Will_"l 
The harmony of the Old Testament Law and the Gospel is one 
of Clement's main ~enets_2 Acc~~dingly, the Old Testament .~d 
the New Testament have equal authority for him, but at times he 
puts the New Testament above the Oln, Testament, sinoe the one is 
~he fulfillment of the other.3 "Das Neue Testament bringt das 
~lte Tes~ament zum Abschluss und bildet den Grund und den Proto-
ityp fftr die kommenden Geschlechter," according to Kutter. 
Clement's exegesis of the'Old Testament is otten made in 
light of the New Testament. He likeA "to show in the Old ~esta­
~ent the figure of Christ."5 Christ as Logos is both the revela-
ition ot the Pather6 and the Educator of the Christian, by His ex-
ample and by the laws He establisned. 
Scripture tor Clement is a 8our~e ot dootrine, a guide to 
living, and a souro~ of gnosle leadingto spiritual perfection.? 
He is not overly conscious ot the New !e __ tament canon being ~_____________________________________ _________ ._1 ____________ 1 
m.ent 
l,lew, £2. ~.t 142. 
2MOlland, Concept11Q ~ Gosp,l. 16. 
3Quatember, ~. git., 63. 
4aermann Kutter. Clea'D! Alexangriggs und das Neul Testa-(Giessen: J. Ricker, 18~7), 152. 
5walter J. ~urghardt, S.J., "On Early Christian Bxegesis." 
~heoloa:ical §tgsie8, 11 (llarch , 1950), 95. 
6Jules Lebreton, .sm. cit., 161. 
?Mondesert, 22. cit., 263. 
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formed dU.L·ing his time, beoause he finds a ba sic harmony between 
the teaohing of the Lord, the doctrine of the Apostles, the 
tradition of the Church, and til\: contents of the two Soriptiures,l 
which he regards as "modes of revelation, rather than fixed col-
lections of bOokse n2 
The Greek translation of the Hebrew Scriptures was known as 
the septuagint or .m.' "At the time of the early ROlAan empire, 
IMolland, gonception £! Gospel, 16. 
2Tollinton, ~. s!i •• II, 175. 
'Acco~~ing to the Letter of Artsteast published either bet-
Iween 14;-127 B-C. or c. 100 B·a;-(Be 1, Cults and YEeeds, 44) the 
~ranslation of the Hebrew Soripture, beglnning-wItn the Penta-
teuoh, (H:ntroduction" to A Concordanoe to the S8rtuagint and the other Grit, VersiOllS ~ the 014 Tftstamen~(Includ ng the apocrY=-~hal boo a • ed. Edwin Hatch and enr,r A. Redpath, assisted by 
other Scholars (Gra~: Akademie Verlag), It xxii. into Greek for 
the JftWS of the diaspora was undertalt?·n during "he reign of 
~ol~my Philadelphos (285-247) B.C. by seventy-two Palestinian 
Jews who worked for I~ev.nty-t-.,·o days OIl the island of Pharos. 
"Septuagint," The Oxford Compa"'ioR to Classical Literature, ed. 
Paul Harvey (OXford: The Olarendon Press~ 1959), 390. Bell, 
Cults ~ O~eeds. 45. comments: "!he facts are quit' different 
and, i~oaern research can be trusted, rather complicated. There 
is no doubt that the Pentateuch was translated into Greek quite 
early in the P1;nlemaic period, probably well before the middle ot 
the third century B-C., for the Jews of Alexandria, most of whom 
could no longer understand the Hebrew test. Kahle l" .. E!-S argued, 
with great cogency, that several translations. or rather perhaps 
several revisions of an earl~r. inexact translation, were made. 
and that the Letter of Aristeas was published as propa~anda for a 
Inew and more authoritative revision, issued about 100 B.C_ Th.is 
standard text did not at once supersede the various current ver-
sions; a comparisvn of the quotations found:4n the New Testam.ent, 
in Philo. JosephllS'i IUld ot;hitr writers who used the Old Testament 
in Greek with the existing Septuagint suggests strongly that 
these writers were often using versions which differed markedly 
from the Septuagint we possess." 
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as is sho~n by the use ~ade of it by ~hilo and Paul, the ~ was 
the universally recognized Bible ot the diaspora, even for the 
~urposes of divine worship."l 
When the Ohristian community adopted the LXX as its sacred 
!book, the Jews abandoned it and for-:1ed their own new Greek ver-
sion~of the Old Testament early in the second century A.D. A 
little later in the c~ntury two new translations of Theodotian 
and SyromachuB also apPftared. 
A study of the writings of Olement show acquaintance .'.th 
all the books collected in the ~ e:-~,:cept Ruth. Obadiah. tLe 
~etter st Jeremiah and Maocabees !l! and II- In his use of the 
., ~. Olem:.:nt hade no distinction b atween the canonical and deu-
terocanonical books. In many passages, especially in the pro-
[phets, his text agrees with. the revis:d versionli of the lilt 
especially that of 'r'heodotion. 2 
.vOlllU)l//~ ane. its oognates appear in the ~ primarily as 
~ranslations of the ~-groUPt ~ meaning assooiate or comrade 
1 Lietzmann, 22- £!l.t I. 89~ 
20tto Stlb.lint Clemens Alexandrlnus und die Septuagint a 
(Narmb~rgt 1901). 76-'7. I --- --- • 
r 
--------------------------------------------------------------------, 
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or compan~on.l "It is .l-.oticeable that h.sber had to do with the 
relationship of man to man. In the Apocrypha this appears as an 
intimate fellow~hip in respect Qf a spiritual benefit. Bu~ no-
~here in the Old Testament does ha~!r and its cognates (or XDIVWW~ 
and the derj.vatives representing th!!"!se Hebrew words) ever. oonnot. 
ithe relationship of' man to Go4.,,2 Even for the sacrificial :neal 
IWhich. eX-"ressed the u;i.ique relationship between God and his peopl! 
Israel, th.e use of the hb£- Kt)/~WV word-group was avoided. 3 
1 u'" I , Friedrich Haunk, f\.D'vD~ I ~DIIIWIlt:A$1 HDIVuJlIEW J J(Olv,.NII4. JCI'eJ,tXOIVWIftIS (f'uy-
/<OIYWVC'w I t:,tWUJ\II/ItO$ I J(Oltl,j.u" , ·!heologisO!'l.es W6rxerbuch !!!m 'NelfI9 I ~est~men~. ad. Gerhard Kitte! (Stuttgart: w. ton!kammer, 50). 
III.1, 80n-AOl J. Y .. Campbell., "KOinonia and its Cognates in the Dew 
Testament," Journal of Biblica! Literat'!E!h LI(1932), 358, atter 
having studi€d tlie L!f usages of kolnono" observes: "In none of 
these has it the wia'i7 general sense ofoompanion', in spite or 
the fact that it is used to translate or some synonymous form 
from the same root, and these Hebrew words can have that sense." 
He further indicates, however, that t"'.e oecurences of the verb 
form, according to Campbell, do not show any departure from clas-
sical usage. Ibid., 359. In oontrad1c;ion to Oampbell's for.mer 
thesis, howeve~auck comments that koinonos does eome to be 
used absolutely as ~aesociate' or 'comrade' in the Apocrypha, 
~.E. §!£. 42.3. 2£. cit., 801. 
2George V. Jourdan, "Xoino~ in I Corinthians 10.16,· 
~ournal 91 Bi·oJJ.oa1 Lit,rature, LXVII (June, 1948). 112. 
3aauck, .2l2.. cart •• 802. Jourdan,.sm._ cit •• ll~, n. 6 tak •• 
the same positIOn, stating: "It is atIiaa~uestionable if the 
anoien~ Rebr~ws regarded th~ir sacrificial worship as establish-
ing a relationship to God." He adds further, 123: ItT1:.ere is, in 
truth, nothing more certain than tha~,' to the Hebrews of ancient 
ti':;es as well as to those of the age of St. Paul, it r\l~ver oc-
curred to think t~at they were, or could be, haberim (. koinonoi) 
of God. Not even })hllo had gone so far as to describe them as 
such, even in the passage from his De Speoialibus Legibus usually 
cited in this connoction." 
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Israelite piety d:t.~tat.d an attitude of dependence and ~ondage 
in relation to God. but never one of equality. 
J' The twenty-five citations of KOIVWVI~ and its cognates 
observed in the Septuagint occur in a variet.,' of contexts. Sev-
eral c1tation~ from the apocrypb.al wisdom literature stress the 
( 
fact that KOIVWVLA is impossible without .ulJ.'Jual benefit and oom-
patibi1ity. ·What companionship can a wolf have with a lamb?" 
asks Ben-Sira in Ecclesiasticus. 1 And "what relation c an an 
earthen pot have with a kettle? The kettle knocks against it, 
and it is broken in pieces,·2 he ~ays, warning against becoming 
partner with a stronger o,r richer man. 3 The aut b. Ol.· of the !!.!-
~ of Solomon says: "I will not travel with futile envy, for it 
cannot associate with wisdom."4 
In terms of the marriage relationship, th& wife 1s the 
.-
f(olvwllos 
marriage.6 
of the husband5 in th~ 1<01 VWVI~ of life formed by 
kOIl)WV/~ and its cognates occur in contexts regarding 
lSir. 13.17 • The Greek cita-
tior:s are taken from The Aiocr~ha ~ Pleudep:Lgrapha. of the ~ld 
Testament ~ lne1ish,""id. .H. harIiS, reprint of l~l'ed."'; 
vols. (OXford: larrudon Press, 1963-64). 
2Sir• 13.2. 
3Sir• 
4wis. 6.23. 
5 l4a1.2.14. 
6I1 lIac.14.25. 
r-_----------------------------~ ~ 
~articipa.tion or participators 1.!l. something evil • 
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Eliu blame. 
. ~ob for walking in the company of evil doers and wicked men. l 
Solomon cautions young men in Proverbs not to listen to the en-
ticements of sinners trying to persuade them to share in their 
crime of ambushing just men.2 He also~arn. them that a man who 
~obs his:l1other or father is a 1!OIVIJJIIO'S of the profane .>.n. 3 
~ccleslast.8 warns that men who do evil will after death become 
KOlvWVOI with the shades.4 Isaiah de.cribes the kings of Juda 
in the eighth century B-C. as rebels and comrade. of thieve •• n5 
Ben-Sira cautions: "The man who' touches pitch will get his 
~ands dirty ,I And the man who associates with a proud person will 
~ecome like him. n6 He also warns about the friend who is a 
I<Olvwvo's of one '. table but not ot one's troubles.? On the oth. 
hand, the man who share.s in the words of wisdom has glory. 8 This 
is a wort~ and ennobling partnership. 
As has already been stated, the tc::OlVwv-grOUp words are not 
used to express a relationship between God and man. fhere are, 
IJob 34.8. 
2 Pro.1.l1. 
3 Pro.2S.24. 
4 Ecc1.9.4. 
5 1s.1.23. 
6 Sir.13.1. 
? Sir.6.10. 
Bwis.S.1S. 
2?4 
!however, some citation~ which oceur in'passages describing mat-
. ~.rs ofa religious nature. The Israelites were described aa 
f '" 
r 
t 
l: ~ 
/ 
Ito/t/WVO I of the pagans when they built high places and erected 
.sacred pillars and sacred poles on every high hill and under 
every spreading 
bigh places."l 
• .,.en the Temple 
tree, and otfered sacrifices there on all the 
When God became angry and forsook the Is;::.'aelites, 
at Jerusal.m shared in the mistortune that over-
took the nation by its destruction. ~ / l jPented, the Te.ple too had K".t::J/Vwt//..t 
But afterwards when God re-
in t he benefits which the 
t· ~ --rd bestowed. 2 f ~. 
f~ [., 
! ,. 
The priest Eleaaar was 80 pious and pure that his stomach 
!never had KOl'vwv/J.. wi tn unclean. meat." 
When Ptolemy IT threatened to take away 30me ot the citi-
zen rights of the Jews at Alexandria if they would not otter 
_acrifice and be initiated into the mysteries, some of the Jews 
.cquiesced, expecting, as III Maceab.,s s~. "to gain great 
1 IY Kl 7.11. 
211 l4ao.5.20. 
3IV Kao.7.6. 
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glory from their assoc:i.ation with the king."l Those who refused 
~o co-operate he took to Schedia and imprisoned in the hippodrome 
so that they might have no KOIVWV';'" with his army. 2 
Jehoshapat, the king ot Judah, made an alliance with 
!Ahaziah, king .J! Israel. 3 They apparently had mutual advantages 
in mind. for they built ships to sail to Tarsul.h. But the Lord 
~unished J ehoshaphat for lO.aking alliance with a wicked man by 
~estroying the ships. Another citation in a political context 
~ontains a reference by the Persian king Artaxerxes to his queen, 
Esther, as "our blameless partner in the kingdom. n4 
, 
andxelvwlIO.s also occur in contexts which seem to 
designate some type of loose business agreement. In Leviticus 
the Lord had told hir. people through .~ses that a man who cheated 
1111 Mac. 2.31. "The scene of III Maccabees is placed in 
the rei~ at Ptolemy IV (Philopator) at the ttme ot the battle ot 
Raphia {217 B.C.) It narrates an attempt made by the king to 
enter the Temple at Jerusalem, and hi.s miraculou" repulses.· 
fhen tollows an account ot his revenge upon the Jews of Alexand-
ria. "It would seem to have been written in Alexandria at about 
the same time 8S these books, not tar trom 100 B.C., a date which 
1s confirmed by indications drawn from Papyri. The writer appar-
ently usedth. lost memoirs ot the reign ot Philopator. written 
by ptolemy Megalopolitanus shortlyatter his death. He seems to 
~ave combined a narrative ot Philopator'. attempt to enter the 
remple with a lat.r story, preserved in another torm by Josephus, 
of a persecution of Egyptian Jews by Physcon." (146-117 B.C •• 
reign ot Physoon), ApocrYPha, 155. 
2 III Mao. 4.11. 
3 II Cbron. 20.35. 
4Esther 8.13. 
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his neighbor in regard to some "deposit or pledge" should make 
re.,titution and one-fitth above, and in addition otter a pertect 
ram as a guilt-offering. l Ben-Sira advised a man to be ashamed 
of a partner and a friend for unjust livlng,2 but not to be 
ashamed of settling accounts with a partner and fellow-travellers 
kOI\lwVI'-. and its cognates in the Old Testament occur pri-
~arily in contexts which warn against forming relationships not 
~ased on integrity as well as mutual benefit and compatibility. 
~he passages are instructions on how to live pure and undefiled 
" ibefore God. The reterences to the (Oll/WVI;"" of business rela-
~ionshlp8 are exhortations to honesty and just d~aling. The 
~ositive aspects of 
man who llas / J(.()IVUJVIJ... 
are seen in the statements that the 
in words of wisdom is nonoL'ed, and in the re-
terence to the KOlvWv' I~ of husband and wife in marriage. 
The New Testament existed in a $omewnat fluid state during 
the first and second centuries of tne Christian .ra.4 As bas 
been Observed above t Clement is not overly eCinscious of the New 
lLeT. 6.2. 
2Sir• 41.19. 
3 Sir. 42.3. 
"The meaning appare,ntly is-do not allow feelings of false shame 
and pride tc;, d.eter from set.tling .accounts involving mutual indebt-
~dnes8, where triends and tellow travellers are involved. w 
lA-nocr.nha. 469. 
4Eric Lane Titus, "The Moti~ation of Cnange Made in the New 
Testament Text by Justin Martyr and Clement of Alexandria: A 
Study in the Origin of tne New Testament Variation," (Unpublished 
Doctoral dissertation; Chicago: University of Chicago, 1942), 
137. 
r' -~---------------------------------------------------------------, 
2?? 
~.stament oanonmang formed during his time. l He seems to have 
fe1t bound to the traditional gospel which ended with Paul but 
accepted apocryphal works attributed to apostolic authorship 
~hile rejecting other apocryphal works. 2 His approach to the 
scripture was 'r\ore instinctive than SCholarly.' as a study of his 
use of the New Testament ahowe. 4 
Forty-five instances of /to/"wv,f... • its oognates and oom-
pounds, have been noted in the New Testament. K'O/vwVl~ was eas-
ily incorporated into the Christian vocabulary, according to 
Oarr, peoause it was a word free from association with any system 
of philosophy or ethios and had no pagan overton~a.5 In general, 
ithe grammatical use of K.OltlU.)V;" in the New Testament remained the 
lTolllnton. 22- cit., II, 175 comm.nts tnat tne idea or a 
fixed canon of ScrIPture was less clear among the Alexandrian 
Fathers than it was in Irena.us and Tertullian. 
2X:utt.r, U. ill,., 151-152. 
'D.' .. 151. 
4 . Jo~ M. Norris, "The Functional N •• T.stament ot Olem.nt 
of Alexandria," (Unpublished Doctoral dissertation, Ohica~o: 
University ot Ohicago. 1942), 59 observes that Ol •• ent "quot •• 
the New Testament tor the most part from memory. He had not. the 
aid ot an exact concordanoe, and it any of the systems of number-
ing were as early as his day, they were, n~t such as lent th.m-
selves to the easy handling needed by one who used the Scriptur. 
so copiously 8S Ol.ment." 
5A.r1ihur Oarr "The Fellowship ()!O/lIu.JVI~ ) ot Act. 1I.42 
and Oognat. Words.: Th. Ixposito£, 5(191,), 461. 
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samo as its use in els3siaal and Hellenistic periods. l 
*,OIVWV'~ and its cognates occur most .frequently in Paul. 2 
lFor Paul, K()"JWVI~ was a religious term,3 and while he reco91ized 
and reapected the fundamental meaning \7hich the J<6IVIJJV- group of 
~ords had in Greek literature and the restrictions placed upon 
them in Jewish sacred li teratul.'e, Paul succeeded in introducing· 
Into the significatiol:" of each word a spiritual quality, dis-
tinct!«,.;:_ and unique, of varying degrees of power and lntensi~ 
••• a8 enabled it to reflect the transcendence of St. Paul's 
lHeinrich Seesemann, Der B_,riff KOIVI.(JV/~ im B_uen 'R,sta-
~ent (Giassen: A. Tepelmann~933 ,00 observes:- "a.r NT l1che 
IGebrauch des Wortes J<.on/t.V 1I/~ sioh 111 allemeinen nioht von de. 
allgemeingrieschischen in klassischer wie hellenistischer zeit 
~nterscheid.t. Eine ausnahme bildet nar den Gebrauch des Paulus: 
~ampbell, ~. £ii.' 363 says: Grammatically, the New Testament 
~ae of Kt)'\Jwvl~ do •• not differ froll its use in classical ni'-
era. But when we tUl.'n to oonsider /'<CJlllwvi/v ill the Bew Testament 
~e find what at first sight appears to be a very .triking and 
surprising differenc •••• ln only one of these eleven instances do 
lWe find a genitive ot the thing shared; significantly. this i. in 
~ebrews, the Greek of whioh is more classical than that ot most 
of the New Testament writings." 
2Jourdan, ~. Cile, 112-113 observes that Paul has even 
!made it one ot hIS tam liar €uv-compound forms, fTUp<olvwllc,v 
~ampbell, £2e ctt •• 363 co~ents that "the very existence of this 
compound sugses a that the idea of association with som.o~. else 
lWas not always felt to be expressed plainly by "tIJIVW Vt1"'v , other-
wise there would have been no point in using the compound, fond 
of such compound verbs aetne Greeks were." This is not necessar-
ily true, however. Paul could well have done this to give speo-
ial emphasis to the idea of association in a word where this was 
already .xpressed or implied. 
'seeaemann, £2. ~ •• 99. Hauck, £2. c1t.~ 804 alao com-
ments: "Paulus verwenl'ii I'C"OIIlWV/~ f3.r di. r.!'li1ose Geme1nschatt (Anteilschaft) des Glaubigen an Christ~s und den Christlichen 
Gutern und fur die Gemeinechaft der Glaubigen untereinander." 
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concepts and beliefs concerning the relationship ~f Christ to 
his faithful ones and their relationship to him." 
Only two instances of .('OIYWV/~ are found in the Synoptic 
~iters. Both have the frequently occurring context of partner-
ship in an enterprise. In Matthew, Jesus condemns the scribes 
and pharisees because they boast that they would not have been in 
~i11ing the prophets2 but are at that moment plotting the death 
of Christ. In Luke, James and John are described as Simonls 
in the fishing business.' 
The Christian community4 after Pentecost is described in 
Acts 2t42 ft. as giving "steadfast attention to the teaching of 
the apostles and to union, totthe breaking of bread and to the 
praryers. All the believers were united, and held all things in 
common. They would sell their possessions and goods and distri-
~ute them to everyone as need required. 5 Apropos of this 
lJourdan, ,22- cit., 112-113, 124. 
2Katt • 23:30. 
3Luke 5:10. 
4C• Anderson Scott, "The • Fellowship', or K'Ol',;wv:"J... ,"the 
ExpositorY Time" XXXV (Se~tember, 1924), 567 has suggested tat 
/COI"-Wl/114. "waH used as a self-designation by the early Ohristian 
community, an~ WhS in fact the earliest of such self-designations 
to~be ;j.";'O-pted. According to his view, the diSCiples were known 
as the "haQur&. Seesemann,~. cit., 92 objects to this theory: 
nIch glauS.'nIcht, dass mon von hier aus folgern darf, dass sich 
cEe Grste Ohl.'iRtlich Geneinde 'Chabura t • KO'\lL(JII/~ gennant hsben 
muss." 
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!passage, Stanley has observed thRt: 
A close connection ••• existed between the 'breaking of the 
Bread' and tlAis primitive Christian 'common lite', :For the 
author of Acts, the 'breaking of the Bread· is not a b~ro­
duct. or sort of liturgical rite which one might carry out 
for oneself: it is much rather the powerfully influential ri1'l 
in which the community character, informing th.e whole of the 
Christian "ite, 1s exprAssed and affirmed ••• That is to say, 
the Eucharistic liturgy provided the motivation and supernat-
ural dynamism which effecttvely realized this remark~ble ex-
periment in the practice of Ohristian social ~ustice. The 
Christian community pJ'epared itself for the worthy reception 
of the Eucharist by sharing all earthly good.s in common. And 
conversely.. the communal partaking of th. Eucharist, in which 
the risen Lord distributed His grace among Hi. disciples. 
gave them t1'.e supernatural force t! li va as a community, 
'possessing everything in common'. 
~tanley also points out that the author of Agt. -.aw a clo.e 
relationship between the apostolic teaching and the community ot 
~oods. the one describing the doctrinal, the other the social. 
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phase of early Christi,~nlife.,.l 
As the Christian community began to develop an attitude of 
e,wluSivene8s,2 its members were urged not to become involvnd 
~ith non-ob.ristians, for "what fellowstip has light with 
lIb1d., Carr, ~. cit •• 460-461 presents an interpretation 
of this passage similar to that of Stanley in viewing it aa ad-
~ocating a form of Ohristian socialism which "represents an eff~ 
~o c0ntinuA the life of discipleship and companionship with Chrtm 
~hich had 0een enjoyed by the Twelve, and by others, who had 
'companied' with them. during the earthly ministry." lIore impor..;. 
tant than the slmsgi ving and sharing of goods. this KO/l/uJIII;' 
"implied a principle of brotherhood and spiritual fellowship 
~hich lies at the root of true Christian socialism." Several 
scholars have taken exception to this view however. William 
Spicer Wood, "Fellowship", T~' E~ositor (8th Serieo, 1921), 38-
39 has strongly object.d tha flOW ere is there e.idence "that 
J'a,vwlI''".A. stands anywhere for a visible Fellowship of believers, 
although in a minor sense it signifies fellowship or association 
on their part in things that belon.g to their dommon peace." . 
Hauc';=: .22. c1t., 809;910 has taken the same po~itlon: "In Ac. 
2, 42 beaeutei' KO,"wVIrJ.. nicht konkret die "Gemeinde" t die 
Genossen.chaft dar Chribten, die elch swar noch n1cht recht1icn 
und kultisch von dar jadiSct~en Gemeinde getrennt hat. aber dooh 
sChon einen Kreis eigenster Lebensgemeinschaft darstellt, schwer-
lich auch die "Gutergemeinschaft· ••• sondern mehr abstrakt, gei-
stig die itmeti,char~ des brftderlichen Zusammenhaltens das sieh 
in Gem.in ele en bewahrt und auswirkt." Seesemann,~. c1t., 89 
has also followed this view: "Man wird daher auch in 2.~ln 
~em eraten zusammenfassenden Berieht ftber das Leben der Glaubi-
genunter KOIIIWV(';"" dle gel.tige J:inigket t der erst en Geme .:..nde 
lVerstehen mftsselh 1t 
2Kleist-Lilly, New ~3atament, 457 reads: This means "lit-
erally ·be unequally yoke '. The term 1s used by the Greek 
itranslatA)r.$ of th.e Old Testament in rererence to the prohibition 
of yoki~g or teaming together beasts of different kinds such as 
an ox and an aRS. While the rei'e.:'ence is not primarily to mixed 
",arriages, yet the pL"inciple here enunciated includes and is 
applicable to them. So Allo." 

in traveling and preaching the word. l 
dressed Philemon as his J<OIVWVO~ in the Faith_ 2 
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paul also ad-
The Christian was called to a unique relationship wsi.th God 
~he Father and his son Jesus3 in the Holy Spirit,4 a relationship 
111 Oor. 8:23. Seesemann, ~. ~., 52 says that h~re (II 
~or., 8,23) and Phlm. 17 are the two occurrences of ~OIVWVc.s used 
absolutely in the lew Testament. 
2Phlm• 17. Hauck, ii- cit., 808 agrees with the interpreta-
~ion of J(OIVWV'O'S as KOIV1I.IJVOS in the Faith, but Campbell • .212.. :Eii.' 
362 suggests that /C..o,vlJJVOS in this passage is a nha1f-play?U1 u 
very efrective use or business terms in writing of the spiritual 
~e1ationship between Philemon and himself.- The latter interpre-
~ation may be reading more into the passa~e than is actually 
~here, considering Paul's use of the term almost exclusively in 
religious contexts. 
31 Cor. 1:9; I John 1:3. The interpretation of these pas-
sages has been the subject of controversy. Apropos of the formel:\ 
Jourdan, ,22- .2i!- t 118 has interpreted J<"'VWV/~ as "the sublime 
gift ot Goa conveyed to man through his son.- Campbell, ~. cit., 
380 interprets ~bU ufo£) as genitive ot the thing shared.---aauclt 
~. cit_, 804-805 sees the Christian is called to communion with 
the Son. 
411 Oor. 13:13. Phil. 2:1. Discussion has also centered on 
the interpretation of these passage.. Thepas.age from Ooripth-
ians Jourdan. ~. ~., 116-117 interprets as meaning that a gIft 
In1s given !r.athe-rather. thro,!sh the Son, !!l the Boq- Spirit.-
~he sharing-tOgether cannot tii. place unle$s it is imparted by 
the Holy Spirit. He disagrees with Seeseman's arguments • .212.. 
~.t 62-63. that this passage should be interpreted as a ?ellow-
Isn1p or Sharing in the Holy Spirit. (117). Hauck.~. cit., 807 
agrees with Seesem.ann that the tc'()I>/WI//~ phrase is not parallel in 
construction to the other two passages but rather should be in-
terpreted as KOIVWV(J.. with all..;;.objective genitive of thing. In re-
gard to the passage from Philippians both Hauck, ~. cit., 807 
and Seesmann, OPe cit. t 58 regard TTvtJ.M;..ro~ as an objectIVe geni-
tive of the thing shared rather than a subjective genitive. 
Campbell, ~. cit., 378 seems to support this view. I prefer to 
interpret this passage as a subjective genitive, however, which. 
though rare, does occur in Greek literature. 
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which expressed itself in sacramental participation in the body 
and blood of Ohrist. l 
Paul paralleled this sacramental partifjipation with the 
practice of Israel, to which Philo alluded, where those who ate 
the sacritices were considered ,u>Jvwvc: of the altar. 2 fhis was 
an unfortunate comparison, because Nno special religious signi-
ficance was att,ohed to partioipation is such roode This cer-
tainly weakens the forde or Paul's 8nalo&7, but it was the best 
he could find in Judaism. 3 He next urged Ohristians not to eat 
the meat sacriticed to demons so that they would not become 
, 
!LOIVWVOI of demons. 4 "What is meant by /<O/VUJVO/ "twv dIl.IPov/C4J1/ 
is hard to say. Perhaps the easiest explanation is that St. Paul 
is t..:'anaterring his interpretation of the Christian rite to them 
to ~ake a· etfeotive a oontrast as possible. Even so he does not 
11 Oor. 10116. Again there has been question as to the in-
terpretation of this passage. Oampbell.~. cit., 375 stresse. 
the idea of participation in the body and-olo~of Christ, while 
Jourdan, op. cit., 121, 123 emphasizes the "spiritual eftect, of 
the consumption of the bread and wine." 
21 Oor. 10a18. 
3Campbell, 22. cit., 377. 
41 Cor. 10120. 
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, 
contrast KOI'''wvoJ~ ~wv Jcl.IAJ.t"II~V with ItO#VU.NtJJs "'Z'ou I<l)P/~() ,ttol 
Since Christ had become partaker in human nature,2 Ohris-
~ians in turn had the hope of becoming partakers of divine na-
ture. 3 As they shared in the sutferings and tribulations ot 
Ohrist,4 so they likewise had the hope ot somed~ sharing in the 
~leosings ot the G08pe15 and in the glory of Ohrist to be made 
6 manitest. 
Paul reminded the Hebrews how they suttered tor the taith 
or were KO"IWIIO: with those who did. 7 He told the Philippians 
r that, because ot their i<O/VLlJV,J... in \tee Go~pelt they had been 
,tOIVIJ.JVO! both of his troubles and of graoe. 8 To the Oorinthi8.JlB 
Paul said that they shared in his sutferinge as well. as in. com-
fort from God.9 
lNOCk. ~. ~1t't 82. Nook comments further that there is no 
!Hellenistic rilis ous influence present in Paul t s . use of KOI'/WV{;' 
~eret in which men ate as table-companions of the gods or even 
ate the tlesh ot the god. (83-84) Rather it 1s the Jewish common 
meals that Paul finds his parallels to the Euc~arist. ·~he com-
mon meals ot the Je.ish Ohristians at Jerusalem .ere nO doubt 
accompanied by table prayers of the tamilinr Jewish type. It is 
such eating together, with its preliminary ottering to~God ot 
tood and drink, lies the kernal ot their common meal ot love. In-
corporated in this and only later separated was the Eucharist. (76-77). 
2Beb, 2:14. 3II Pet. 1:4. 
4H.il.~t:, J: 1CY1.Apoc. 1 :91 I Pet. 4: 13. 
iI Pet. 5:1. 7Heb• 10*33. 
8ph11• 1:? 9II Cor. l:? 
5 Oor. 9123. 
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When James, Cephas, and John extended the hand of fellow-
ship to Paul and Barnabas as apostles to the Gentiles, the,. re-
quested that the Gentile Ohristians give matorial help to the 
poor Jerusalem. Paul was quite willing to do so. and the theme 
came up often in his letters. In the ~pistl! to the Romans, Paul 
Iremlnded them that they had had ~OIVWV/~ in the spi:"itual bless-
ings of the Jews and so should be willing to shar~ their material 
goods with them. l The Gentiles should remember that they were 
like a branch grafted on to the root of the tree of Israel and 
~ot di~age the broken branches of the tree.2 In writing to the 
~orinthialls and the Romans Paul commended the generosity ot the 
impoverished churches in Macedonia and Acha1a in coutr1buting for 
the ~oor in Jeruslem. 3 He urged the Romans and Corinthians to do 
likewise, saying that such generosity was also an expression of 
gratitude to God.4 He encouraged the Hebrews to do good and to 
share what they had. 5 He advised Timothy to encourage the 
~heslans to be generous in shar1ng. 6 The man being instructed 
in doctrine he advised to share his goods w1th his teacher so 
~hat both would benetit from the association.? Paul commented 
1a.om. 15,27. 2 Rom .• 11 :17. 
'II Cor. 8:4; Rom. 15:26. 
~OB1. 12,13; II Cor. 9113. 
5seb. 13116. 61 Tim. 6:18. 
?Ga1. 6a6. 
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'to Philemon that it was ht. J'aith whioh was tho dause of his gen-
erosity.l Paul thanked thi Philippians tor theix-ftllowship in 
the Gospel trom the beginning2 and tor providing tor his cat erial 
~eeds even after he had lett the 8inistry in their City.3 
/ The contexts in which /C'aIVWVIII4. and its oognates occur in 
the New Testament are generally much more positive than those of 
~he Old Testament. While the latter w~ned the Hobrews against 
any relationship which would endanger their moral integrity, the 
.e .. Testament stresses the unique relationship with the Father, 
in Christ, through the Spirit which the Ohristian enjoys, hi. 
Ipeci_l relationship with all believers because of this, and his 
oommunion with God and other believers through sacramental parti-
cipation. Importance is plaoed on the common life practiced by 
the Apost~lic community at Jerusalem and on contributions made to 
alleviate the needs ot the poor by the ohurch of the diaspora as 
means of living the Ohristian lite more fully_ 
Finally, consideration will be given to the phenomenon ot 
~nostici8m whioh influenced the olimate ot thought during the 
first Ohristian centuries, and perhaps even earlier, and which 
also played a definite role in shaping the thought of Clement of 
~lexandria. 
Gnosis in Greek literature, according to Bultman~. "denotes 
--
1 Phlm. 6. 2Phil • 1:5. 
3phil. 4:15. 
r __ --------------------------------~ 
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the intelligent grasp of an object or a situation. "irhether en-
countered for the first time or on 80me subsequent occasion. or 
as something long known ••• and signifies the ~ct of knowing rather 
than the knowledge itself."l It i6 closely connected with the 
idea of seeing what really exists. 
Under the influence of the mystery religions f __ nd magic of 
the Hellonistic period. gnosie acquired, in addition to its 
earlier usages: certain specialized meanings: the knowledge it-
self of God; and "illumination, something fundamentally difterent 
from rational thought," which leads to salvation;2 a vision which 
"endows the Gnostic w1.th diyine nature."' 
In the Old Testament. gnosis is a subjective 6xperiel!.ce in-
dicating primarily a recognition ot the acts of Jahweh and obed-
I{. ience to nis will. The Septuagint translators used the term 
~nosis both to designate a knowledge ot sin leading to repentance 
and salvation and~ describe God's sel!-revel&tion.5 Rabbinic 
usag~8 tollowed that of the Old Testament, while "Philo's idea ot 
'" knowledge and use of r,V'wtrKZ/l1 are 1b.oroughly Hellenistic, i.e., 
either rationallBt or Gnostic."6 
l:aUd(~Jlph BlAltmann. ~oSis Bible Xey Words trom Gerhard 
kittel's ~h!019~18Chel Wor .~h zum Neuen T,stament,tr. J.R •. 
Coates (LOn on: I. an o. filack, l~), 2. 
2ibid •• 11. 'Ibid., 1,. 
4ib14 •• 17. 5!bid., 19. 22. 
r __ ----------------------------------~ ~ 
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Oommon early Christian usage retains the ordinary meanings 
. ot !A0~~' to teel, observe, learn. discover, but the Old Testa-
l:1~nt connot-,tion of gnosis as God's self-revelation and mhlD. t s 
~ecognition of His acts and subjection to His will also occurs. l 
Gnosis in a Christian context indicates a knowledge which "oon-
~inues to grow through obedience and meditiation. n2 It has a 
~ractical as .ell as a theoretical connotation: "the conviction 
that faith include. knowledge of the mysteries ot the Kingdom ot 
Heaven ••• leads to the thought ot Gno.is as a kind of systematic 
~heology.n3 Under this aspect, the gnO!iA of Ohristianity came 
into conflict with both polytheism and pagan gnosticism. 
The traditional view, that which was taken by the Church 
,athers and.Aleh continued up to the latter half of the 19th 
ce::..tury, regardsd gnoatioism as Ohristianity perverted by Hellen-
istic philoaoph7 to the point of heresy. The state.ent of this 
position i. Harnaek's famous definition of gnosticism as "the 
acute Hellenisation of Christianity.n4 A moditication of Har-
nack's thesis was suggested by Wilson who regarded as gnosticis. 
proper only such systems as were refuted by the Fathers, but 
~istinguished between a pre-gnostic and a later phase of develop-
.ent. ae 8ug~estvd that thG Judaism ot the Dia.pora acted •• a 
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ridge betwe~n Graeeo-Roman and Jewish-ohrietian thought, the 
ingling of whioh resulted in the formation of gnostioism pro-
1 
,),:,r. 
Reltzenstein. Bousset and Bnltmann challenged Uiae tradi-
ional view and Harnack's thesis that gnosticism was "im Wesen 
und Ursprung" a Christian phenomenon. Reitzenstein and BOU8set 
eld that gnostic'-am was an independent entity, o\"1ing its origin 
o various oriental intluences. 2 Bultmann added that it wan a 
-redemptive religion based on dualism."3 Jonas, a student of 
ultmann, while admitting that no one factor in isolation can be 
considered the source of gnosticism, cautioned against an over-
mphasis on the syncretism observable in gnosticism which ~ould 
lIbid., 182. 
2W. Bous.et. tlGnoeis" t b!l.-Bnc;;vc,ope4ia, e4. Pauly-
'issowa (Stuttgart: J. B. Metzler, 1912 , VII, 2, 1507 reached 
he followiBg concluaion about gnosticiam: "Die Gnoaia 1st, wenn 
an au! das Ganze sicht, nicht auf dem. genu$nftn Boden des Chriat-
ntums gewachsen. Sie ist Ilter als dies8a unO. als bereits fert-
ige Erscheinung an das Ohristentum herangetreten ••• Erscheinungen 
ie die he,rmetische Litera1;ur ••• und die Oracula Chaldaiea be-
eisen da8s die gnostischen Spekulationen und fremimigheit weit 
ber daB Gebiet dar spezifisch chrlstlichen Sekten hinaus ver-
re:ttet waren." 
3aud(;.lph Bultmann. ~imit~ll Olt£ist1y1u: iAa fts Contem-~~~ Setttng, tr. Rev. j;H. Ju:ler tlew fOrkI Liv ng Ige Books, 
t IG2,. Gile. Quispel, The .i!m& ~: A Ittll:. ~Qvewe8 
nost1 PIPl£ll" Thrt~ studie. b~O:-piji'cht G."'Q\iliPil, •• 
an nnik, tr. and ed. If.L. Cross (London, 1955) ,a, ?8 objects 
a Bultmannts theory or a ~pra-~hrlstian, Gnostic Bed.emer.- He 
olds that the Bater theme was taken over from Christianity and 
incorporated into a gnostic system based on "Jewish-Near-Eaatern 
ccultis." ancl "Oriental lIystlcism. u 
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reduce it to "a mere mosaic of these elements and 80 miss its 
,,1 autonomous essence. 
A third view holds that "gnosticism 1s an atmospher~t not a 
t ,,2 sye em. It is "not t+_closed Sy3tC~ of rigidly circumsc~ibed 
dogmas. but rather a movement of the spirit without definite 
.rro~',.tiers. in many lands, among all manner of men, th.t"ough cen-
tury after century."3 "In short, there was a climate ot opinion, 
and Judaism and Hellenism alike (with such foreign ideas as had 
found some home in either of the two) helped to shape it."4 
The last view seems to be the most tenable since a study ot 
gnostic texts indicates that the term sn2!is might' 
mean a particular kind ot knowledge open only to a tew, and 
consisting in some esoteric doctrine which was carefu~~y kept 
trom the eyes ot the uninitiated. It might be a mystic 
Yieion which conveyed it and here there was a possibility of 
a real religio')s experience; or again, gnosis might be a 
philollfophical or scientific knowledge 01' the secrets of the 
universe, and of man's place in it. And tinallYJ it might be 
nothing more than a crude magical affair of the names and 
laans Jonas, Th! Gno$tic R!lgion: The Me§sl:lfS6 ot Ttle Alien 
~ ~nd the Beginnings 2l ohrist snIt: (Boston: aeacon ~ss, 
119"58),3'-
2 Wilson, p~. ~., 261. 
3w.c. van Unnlk, Newly Discovered Gnostic writinfs (Naper-
rtil1e. Ill .. : A.R. Allenson, 1960). 35. In tK .... same va n, Henr1 
~eclerqt "bnosticisDle". Di(;tionnaire 12·A.rgte!lOS't Ohiet!enne !1 ~ Liturg1e, ed. Fernand Cabrol and Henri c erq Par s: 
gbrairie Letouzey et A.r.;.i, 1924), VI, 1, 1332 remarks: Itqui dit 
'gnosticism.' dit lercontraire d'une doctrine rigid., integral., 
~mmuable." . . 
~oCk, Sl. cit., xiv. 
r 
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spella wr.teh would open the doors to the soul in its asoent. l 
Clement 01' .Alexandria .1as unable to take any single stand 
Oll the gnostic doctrines current in his day. Some he com~endedl 
others he condemned. He oPjected ill partic.ular to the pessimis-
tic world view popular with some of them and to their denial ot 
the part played by free will in salvation.2 He opposed both the 
frigidly ascetic' gnostics 8lld the 'freely licentious' ones, but 
be had much sympathy with two of the outstanding teachers of the 
second century, Basilides and Valentine. "Both are men of emi-
nence whom he always regards with respect even though he is aware 
o! im},lOrtant differences ... 3 It As far a~ we can see t Ol."ent' s 
Gnosia is ecclesi~stical Chr1stianity mystically coloured. His 
Gnos~ic desires to follow the rule of the Church and to ~e in 
accordance with th~Go8pel received through the tradition of the 
~ht1I1Ch."4 
Clement recognized both the se<mlar and the religious form. 
of gnosticism5 which held in common "that ultimate spir1tual 
~alues were to be discovered in the realm ot ideas, knowledge, 
abstract being ~ternal principles, and philosophic ver1ty.n~ For 
lwilavn, .sm. c:Lt ., 107. 20amelot,!2!.!1 Gnose, 150. 
'Chadwick, ~. ~., ,0. 
4Molland, ~onc.ption 91. Gosp!l, 8,. 
5w. den Boe:", Xle Allegore;e i:l het ~ .!2!l Cl.m,ns Alexan-
!;irinus. Resume in French (Lilden , ~ I4'E). 
6Tollinton, .sm.c:Lt., II, 69-70. 
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Clement. howr.ver, the spiritual mosis was of more tmportance. 
It was the acme of the Christian life,l its goal being "vision, 
p::re uninte __ rupted communion with God' s real! ty, a final fthase ot 
spiritual developmer.lt. ,,2 The spiJ. ... itual gnvsis leading to salva-
tion consisted of two :t:'hases: 3 development of the moral virtues 
to uttain the ethical integrity necessary for the con'tact v/ith 
God, 4 the development of the intellectual virtues by pr~:er, com-
munion with God in thought. t;he revelation of Christ and the 
Bible. 5 The first phase Clement considered necessary for all 
Christians. The second phase was probably fvr the minority. "La 
foi d'spres Clement, c'est le fondemenG; ls snose nteat que le 
couronnement. fl 6 "La foi est le fondement et la condition <le la 
vie au gnostique ou parfait chreti&n."? 
lwytzes, Twofold!!l 11,129_ 
2Tollinton • .5m- £!l.t II, 82-83. 
'Camelot. !2!. .!! Gnose. 50; de FQ'e • .22. cit •• 272. 
4wytzes. hofold Way I, 22~. 
5wytzes, Twofold !!l II, 138-141. 
64• Jaye, .sm.. cit. f 188. 
?Ib!t\., !95. 
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Kolponla ~ !1J. COgnates !a Clement .2! .Alexa.nd:!~·ifl 
The PurI,'ose of Clement's Protrept1cus, addressed t'o the 
pagans, was to announce publicly the good news that "God is re-
lated to human life and that knowledge of him and growth in like-
ness to him are possible as the summum bonum of the Christian 
life."l "There was an innate original commubion between men and 
heaven, obscured through ignorance, but which now at length has 
leapt forth instantaneously from the dar~ess, and shines re-
splendent."2 Man is related to God, not in essence or nature, 
but in being the work of His will. And now, sinc. the Incarna-
tion, "huvan blood has become a partaker of the Word: it is a 
partiCipant of grace by the Spirit. n3 That which the soul se.s, 
10utler, Jme s.a" 228. 
2PrQtr • II, 25.3. fhe Greek texts of Ol.ment are tak.n from 
~. Gr~'94f,chen Ohrihtlichen IChrift:teller ~;o er9iOn Jahr-
h\Ultle'imtt, e • otto at lIn t4 v01s.; Ipsig, g;;1· j. Trans-
lations are taken from !S! Work' of Clemlnt ~ Al!x!B~ia (Ante-
lNicene Ohristian Library; EdInburiii. lim -1903) .:xo.p wfi.r. 
otherwise indicated. Translations of Book III of the Stromata are 
from Al~~§t g~i't~S8itll ed. John Ernest Leonara OUtton and 
Henry d awe LOn on: S , 954). 
3paed• III, 25.2. There has been some discussion of the 
place ot the Holy Spirit, the third person of the Trinity, in the 
theology ot Ol.ment. Tollinton, ~. cit., I, 359-36°1 says: 
"there is no place lett in Clement's system for a Th rd Person, 
because .very office that has been assigned Him is so tully dis-
charged by the Logos." Lebreton, ~. cit., 60, however, holds 
that the Holy Spirit must inspire those who believe, along wi1;h 
their having a natural knowledge of God, according to Clement's 
view. Hrangoulis, ~. Cit., 19, '$rees with this position: "Die 
Ansichten des Clemenpt u'b,r das gottliche rrv .. 'ii.u.1#. als Inspirator, 
~ls prophetische Gabe. hangen Bit der ganzen Lehr. des Clemens 
~on der Inspiration zus .. men." 
r 
it is able to share with the flesh which has / !<OIVUJII/.4. 
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with it. l 
~ery man who abandons his erroneous religious beliefs ~d prao-
tices and "willingly, with discipline and teaching, accepts the 
knowledge of the truth, .. 2 according to the instruction of Ohrist, 
~ill be oalled to adoption. Each and everyone, not just a sel-
ect few, are destined to become , ~O' 1I14JVO I with God through taith. 3 
It only they will "become again as little ohildren and be born 
again ••• God will become their Father and they themselves will 
have "'OIIlUJV/~ with Ohrist in the kingdom of the Father ... 4 
Our Instruotor in the faith is Ohrist, the same instructor 
r IWho made a covenant with Abraham and thus established a /(OI\/WlIl,I.,. 
of friendship with him. 5 "Being baptized, we are illuminated, 
illuminated., we become sons. being made sons, .e are made per-
teet; being made perfect, we are made immortal ... 6 
Atter being bo:n in baptism, the believer is nourished by 
the Word, Ohrist. Olement draws the analogy that just as milk 
, 
and water have a natural K.OlllI.lJVI.l.. which operates for". benetit 
of the newborn. so tb.ere is also a natural I<OIVWV/~ betw6en the 
spiritual washing, baptism, and the spiritual nourishment, the 
~. !I' ZSlo4. 5.4. 
3il14• I, TI. 30.2. 
5pa,4. It VII. 56.3. 
2Pr9t£. II. 
4Prot£. II. 82.5. 
Gpaed. It Vi. 
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Word,l And just as milk, mixed with sweet wine, curdles and the 
I 
adulteration can be drained otf, so the spiritual ~OIllIJJVI.-" ot 
faith separates off the lusts of the flesh and thus "commits man 
~o eternity, along with those who are divine, immortalizing 
Ihim. ,,2 
Atter being initiated and confirmed in faith by baptism, 
the Instructor then guides the believer in two areas: "the right 
~irection of truth to the contemplation of God, and the exhibi-
tion ot holy deeds in everlasting perseverance,"3 ~he latter 
area, being fundamental to faith of every degree. is discussed 
first, in the work called the Paedagogus. Here the Ohristian re-
ceives very practical instruction on how he should think and act 
regarding drink. costly vessels. conduct at feasts, laughter, and 
speech. living together, use of ointments and luxuries, sleep, 
l~. I, VI, 50. 3-4. It is interesting to note that the 
. Word, rather than the Eucharist, 1s considered the nour1shflllul;tt 
of the Ohristian, at least as it is expressed in terms of ~~vw~~ • 
J(Olllc.tJ"{" in this context occurs several times in the Nf and also 
in several of the Fathers. According to !igg, ~. siS., 102-105, 
~Uement does refer to Eucharist and agape, but 1n a vay which in-
dicates that they were probably not yet separated at Alexandria. 
[Marsh, .2:2. s.1l.. t 80, pOints out that the word .,4.IIJrr,,'(ploV' was not 
used at-Xlexandr1a 1n Olement's time in any special connection 
with baptism or the eucharist. r.R. Montgomery Hitchcock, "Hol,. 
Communion and Creed in Clement of Alexandria." ¥hurgh igarterll 
Reviey, 129(October-December, 1939), 59 calls Cement's theory of 
the Eucharist "distinctly spiritual," Tol11nton, ~. !!S" II, 
54-55, says: "For just as Baptism was illumination, so~e Euchar-
ist and Agape the continued sustenance of our rational and in-
telligent natures." 
2f ,.A. I. VI. 51.2. 
3paed• It VII, 
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clothes, shoes, jewels and ornaments, Undoubtedly tht~se passages 
present "a true picture of actual manners and morals in Alexand-
ria" at this tim.,l In an age when asceticism was admired as a 
natural virtue, Olement's moderate position as a defender of the 
WO.1'ld and a preacher of' withdrawal is notable.2 
Food and itrink are the first topic of discussion in the 
Paedago~. !he Ohristian obviously must eat to live. His meals 
should not only be a matter of necessity, however, but even a 
time of en~oyment, because a congenial supper is a ·proof of mut-
ual and reciprocal kindly feeling.· 3 It love governs this It"OIVWV-
" I;" • there .ill be no danger that the bod7 will take more than 
it needs for its well-being,4 So a supper guest should eat what 
is served5 but should also beware of being too enticed by expen-
sive delicacies calcula.ted to increase his SOc1.ability.6 
Warning is given about the use of ointments and crowns. 
The crown is the symbol of untroubled tranquillity. For th1a 
reason they crown the dead, and idols, too, on the same ac-
count, b~ this fact giving testimony to their being dead ••• 
We must have no communion with demons. Nor must we~rown the 
living image of God atter the manner of dead idols. 
~olllnton, SR' cit., It 246. 
2wilhelm Wagner, Der Ch~~8~ u~ d1~ ~ ~ Clem.n! v9i 
1l1exandrien, Bin noch uii'Viraltetes oDIimiilaHCnrlstllolier 
~eleuchtung (G&ttigen: Vandenhoeck und R~prechtt 1903), 77-78. 
3iatl• II, I, 6. 1-2. 4pa•d • II, It 7.3. 
5pa•4• II, I, 10.2. 6pa!4. II, It 14.6. 
7ftlA_ II, VIII, 73.2. 
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The only croWD. the Christian should aspire to is' \that whioh is 
given tor living w.ll, once one has reaohed the ktngdom.ot h.aven 
there is no need tor elabo~at. preparations ,nd ritual. for 
bathing. Poor women, who share the same baths, .njoythem equal-
, 
ly.- And to give soweone a rubdown at the baths wh~ha. done the 
same tor us is ~ example ot social justice.2 
The correct use ot all material goods is ot special con-
cern to Clement and is discus8ed her. in the Pa,dagogu, as w.ll 
as in the Stro,ata and the ~ Diye, Salvetua. Ohristianity and 
pov.rty had alw~s been cl08ely link.d: there is the emphasis on 
poverty in the lit. of Ohrist himselt and in the gosp.l •• 8sag., 
the primitive Ohurch practiced some torm ot oommunity ot goods, 
and the Ohurch up to this point had b.en larg.ly the church ot 
the poor.? Yet Cl.ment was pr.aching the Ohristian message to a 
predominantly wealthy class at Alexandria and had to .xplain to 
them the teaching ot the gospel in r.gard to w.alth. 
Ol.m.nt maintains that Ohrist's command to "s.ll what be-
longs to the." is not to be taken lit.rally. 
It is not ~hat some hastily take it to b •• a command to fling 
aw~ the substance ,:that belongs to him and to part with his 
rich.s, but to banish from the soul its opinions about rich-
es, its attaci:llnent to the., its excessive desire, its morbid 
excittlment over th.m, its anxious cares, the thorns of our 
lb". III, IV, 31.,. 2paed• III, X, 52.1. 
?G.W. Butt.~orth, "Introduction", ~ Rich Man's Salvat10g (Loeb Library ed .. ; Ifew York: G.P. Putnam'S""S'ons, l~r: 266. Re-
fterence below to:,thls wort are made to this edition. 
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9arthly existence whioh chokes the s8.d of the ~~e litef 
, , J,aek of riches i8 not in itaelt necessarily a goat ibht,ng. .e1-
ther is the renunoiation of wealth if it is done m~ly tor lei-
sure or for fame. 2 What the Savior actually oommand~~ of the be-
liever, according to Olement, is that he should strl~:·the soul 
itself and the will of their lurking passions and utterly to root 
out and cast. ~w.,. all alien thoughts trom the mind."' The Ohris 
ian's guide to the use ot what is his ~ should be the remem-
ranee of how "God brought our race into comaunlon by first im-
arting what was His own, when He gave His own :rord, common to 
11, and made all things for ,all. All things therefore are com-
on. and not for the rich to appropriate an undue share."4 "What 
8 acquire t,:,ithout difficulty, and use with ease, we praise, keep 
asily, end communicate freelY.uS 
The Christian should have what he nee4.6 but should share 
ith those in need what he has over and above ,that.? This, in 
for Clement one of the marks of the true Gnostio. The 
that "I possess, and possess in abundance, why then 
not er.joy" 1s not truly human or soclal.8 for God has 
~ Rich 1!&.'.1. Salvation, 11. 2Ib1d •• 293. 
'ibid •• 295. 4paed• -II. XIII, 120.3. 
Spaed. II. III, 38.4. '6§t£o,. VI, xX. 79.2. 
7pa,4. II. XII. 129.1, ~. III. VII, 38.2. 
Bpaed. III, XII, 120.4. 
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created man naturally oommunicative by justic •• l In ~dditlon, 
the oorporal works of meroy enjoined by th. 8avloraD' nothing 
else than oommands to praotice f(o/vt.Vv/;" , 2 which would be impos-
sible without weelth,' or it no one possessed anythi~g.4 This 
sh·.U"ing must also be done willingly t "without murmurings and dis-
putation and grudging. n5 
I The law recognizes that KIJIVWVItA.. is natural to man by not 
allowing a brother to take usury, ffdesignating a brother not only 
him who is born of the same parents, but also ot the sam. race 
and sentiments,and a participator in the same word.· 6 It also 
enjoins that part of the harvest be lett unreaped."training 
those who possess to sharing and ta large-heart.dness. by for.-
goi.ug of their own to those ,,0.0 8.1:e in want t and thus providing 
~eans of sUbsistenoe for the poor."? In th.s. aDd oth.r ways, 
the law promotes J<'OIVWII/~ as well as piety. justioe, and hWlan1ty~ 
I Love also teaches us a natural KOIVWVIJ- • Homer ftdvocat.d 
giving to a iriend. Clem.nc adds: "And all enemy must be aided, 
that he may not continue an enemy, tor by help good feeling is 
1§3p.t01Jl. I, VI, 34.4; Strom. II, XVI t ?3.4. 
2~~~ Uive, S~1v.tur 13,6. 
3Quis Diy. §!!I. 13,7. 4Qu1§. .R.U • .§..&lv. 13,1. 
5 6 Quia Riv. Sllv. 31,8. Strom_ II, XVIII, 84.4. 
7St£2m_ II, XVIII, 85.3. 8Strom. II, XVIII, 86.4. 
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compacted, and enmity is dissolved."l The Ohristian should cer-
tainly have a spirit of brotherly love toward those having I<0ll/~V 
~ with him in the same spirit. 2 
The effect which sharing one's goods has upon the donor is 
si~ilar to that which happens to wells which "when pumped out, 
rise to their former measure, so giving away, being the benignan1 
spring ot love, by communicating of its drink to-the thirsty, 
again increases and is replenished. 3 Although Ohristian 
has its own natural reward, and a spiritual one as well, since 
its reward is the kingdom ot heaven,4 the reward is not the moti. 
/ 
vation of his tcO/l/I..UVII~ .. _. Rather the sole motivation ot the 
Gnostic is 10ve.5 And the taith and love which are the reason 
for his generosity cause him to respond to the need of the unwor-
thy as well. to that ot the wortny.6 On the other hand, the tac1 
that "they who are cODeecret:e4"'to Christ are given to communicat. 
lStrom. II, XIX, 102. 2Stroa. II, IX, 42.1. 
3Paeie III, VII, 39,3. 4guis Div. SalI. 32.1. 
5Strom. IV, XVIII, 112.2. 
~l'l1. ~. 27.? Tollinton,..!me ctt •• I, 329, says: 
"It has~ be-i!iitted that in his adVice 0 the wealt~ there 
are certain things that Olement tails to see, and among these 
admissions none is mor$ obvious than his inability to perceive 
the dangerous side to the unrestricted liberality. He boldly 
says that alms are to be given to the unworthy ••• Now there is no 
question that, long betore Olement wrote, Ohristian charity had 
been abused." 
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the necessaries of 11fe ... l is not sufficient motivati(J~ for con-
~ersionto Christianity. 
The emphasis upon the external ethics of Chri8tl~ity is 
~irecte(t_ to cUlmination in an inner state ot apathy.\;tvhiCh tor 
2 1\ ~n',ro.ent is a state ot sinlessness. Only then can the believer 
advance to the lnore mature faith which cODsists in. gnOSiSti' What 
we have of Clement's discussion ot this topic is contained in the 
Stromata. 
Book I of the Stromata deals primarily w:f.th the relation-
ship of theology and philosophy. As an introdu~tivn, Olement 
acknowledges the value of. the written.ord which preserves a 
mants ideas for :posterity. "Wisdom is a communicative and pb.il-
antllropic thing," he grants.3 Etlt the Irtan who wishes either by 
speech or by writing'~o share his wisdom must be sure it is done 
for the right reason, His only motivation and reward must be the 
salvation or thoso who'a.re to hear.4 Anyone who give. credenoe 
to opinions without intelligence, . and reason, and knowledge, "be-
lieves a m,,m who is a partner in !alseb.ood, .. 5 
One of Clement's favorite hypothesea is that the Greeks 
lSt~..2!!.' It I ~ 6.3. 2 C! Wytze.,~ TW01'o14 Way It 239. 
3Stroll, I, It 1.2-3. 4Strom. It ,. 6.1. I. 4, 
5Stro!3t It VIII, i~?.2 • 
r 
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'Were the pupils of Yoses. In Book I Clement e.phasL::.. the coin-
tribution of Moses as a legislator who "turnished 8 goO~ poliCy, 
which is the right diacipline of men in social lif .... l Moses, ot 
course, in Clement's opinion, far surpaases his classical coun-
terparts aa a lawgiv.r. 
The s.cond Book of the Stromata is concerned with faith, 
knowledge, sin, and virtue. Agape is th.re defined,a.s "consent 
in what pertains to reason, lit., and manners, or in bri.f, f.l-
lowship in l1t •• •2 Its nature is communicative.' 
In Book II, Cle •• nt also distinguishes thr.e kinds of 
friendship' that founded on reason I that based on mutual favor 
which 18 social, liberal and useful tor lif •• and that founded on 
intimacy or pleasure.4 In other words, the friendahip of a phil-
osopher, that of a,man, and that of ~n an1IIlal. 
fhe Ohriatian is warned again.t attendance at "theaters and 
~ribunalst or rather the compliance with wicked and deadly powar~ 
and complicity with their deeds."5 fhe Lord's atat •• ent "he 
~hat loses his lite shall save it" is interpreted to •• an&tiher 
~he actual loss of lite for the Lord'. sake, or al •• deliberate 
separation fro. papticipation in an unchristian way of lit •• 6 
Book III ot the §tromata, a treatise on marriage, is larg.lI 
lat£21* I, XXVI, 168.1. 2strom. II, IX, 163.1. 
'iSlO.- II, XVIII, 87.'. 4St£5!m. II, XIX. 101.,_ 
'Strol. II, XV, 68. 1-2. 6atrom. II, XX, 108.,. 
9. rebuttal of the false teachings on sex current in ""he ohuroh ot 
Clement's time. "The gnostic estimate of the world led. to two 
opposed attitudes to sex and marriage~ Clement himselt dlvides 
his opponents into two groups, the extreme ascetics and the licen 
tiouS.- l In the first group are Maroion, Tatian and Julius Oas-
sianus, !hey opposed sexual intercourse and birth as something 
inherently evil, teaching that "the serpent' took the use of in-
tereourse from the irrational animals.and persuaded Adam to agree 
~o have sexual union with Eve.-2 Such union belonged to the. by 
~ature, protests Olement. Be also criticizes Julius O.sslanus, 
the originator of docetism. 3 who held in his book Oonoernins ~­
tinenee !e! C.libac: that God did not deliberately creave maa 
for sexual intercourse. He comments: -Oould not one rightly 
find tault with the Bavior it he was responsible tor our torma-
tion and then delivered us from error and trom this use ot our 
generative organs?ft4 Be adds turther, -it the flesh were hostile 
to the soul, he (the Bavior) would hot have raised an obstacle to 
the soul by strengthening with good health the hostile flesh •• , 
For sin being corruption cannot have tellowship with incorruption 
Which is righteousness,_5 
lOhadwick, 22, sit., 22. 2Stroa. III, XVII, 102-}. 
30hadwick, ~. sil-, 23 says that Olement'. statement that 
Julius Oassianus was the originator of docetis."cannot be accept-
ed in vie. of the Ne. 'restament evidence for the prevalence of 
this tendency before the end of the first century,-
4St£ol. III, XIII, 92.1. 5Strom. III, XVII, 104.5. 
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The other group of Clement's opponents .ere th~ Oarpocra-
tians. 
This sect is a peculiar phenomenon even in the curious penum-
bra of eccentric sects which gathered round the Ohu,.I,.!ch in the 
second centur,r and claimed the name ot Christian. The evid-
ence concerning the sect is not a little obscure. The origin 
of the .ect is ascribed by Clement and Irenaeus to a aan 
named CaiPocrates, but his historical existence has been 
doubted. 
Olement discusses at some length a book attributed to Oar-
~ocrates' son Bpiphanes, Ooncerning BJghteouane.s.2 Bpiphanes 
argues that justice in God's e,.es is KOIVc.()Vl~ with equality.' The 
fruits of the earth, he maintains, were originally shared by all 
alike and that l~ewise there was no written law regarding sexual 
union and birth. All was regulated by the natural la. of justice 
as !(.OIVW"['" with equality.4 But then laws were made, whioh -by 
presupposing the existence of private property, cut up and de-
stroyed the universal equality dedl'eed by the divine law.- 5 The 
!result was that with the disregard o! the natural law ot }(OI"I.UIII~ 
10hedwick, ~. cit., 24. 
2~., 25-26. "This work merely consists o! the scrib-
bling. intelligent but nasty-minded adolescent of somewhat 
~ornogr,phic tendencies." 01ement tells of a posthumous cult of 
.piphanes who died at seventeen and had a temple built in his 
~onor at Same by his parents. Some SCholars reject the existence 
o! Epiphanes entirely, others accept the gnostic but think he ha~ 
~o connection with the moon-god worshipped at Same. 
3gtroa. III, II, 6.1. 4§tro •• III. II, ?l. 
5§trOi. III, II. ?2. 
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with equality, theft came into being. l ~/lIWV:oJ. witL equality 
was also denied in sexual relations, and nthose who have b.en 
born in this way have denied the universality which is the coro-
llary of their bJrth and say t • Let him who has taken one woman 
keep her' whereas all alike can have her, just as the other ani-
nals do."2 
Citing the Old Testament law "thou shalt not covet thy 
In.eighbort;s wite, II Epiphanes went through some specious logistic. 
to prove that the law was meaningless. He says: 
But for a Jew the neighbor 1s not a Jew, tor he is a brother 
and has the same sp1rit. Therefore 1t remains that 'neighbor 
means one of another rae.. But how can herDot be a neighbor 
who 1s able to share in the same spirit? For Abraham is 
father ~ot only ot the Hebrews, but also of the Gentiles. 3 
~d he argue. similarly that the lawgiver who said "thou shalt 
~ot covet thy neighbor's witen must have been speaking in ~e8tt 
"since he forces whatsnould be common property to be treated as a 
~rivate p08s •• sion. n4 
Olement de.cribes the teasts ot the Carpocratians as begin-
~ing in a banquet and ending in a sex orgy.' He then add. the in-
teresting comment that Oarpocrates, in advocating 
~I/ ,6 ••••• : 
I 
KOI VWIII '" 'Oul/«IK.-
To have misunderstood the §aying of Plato in tn. Republic 
lStrom. III, II, ?4. 2atrom. III, II, ?4-8.2. 
3Strom, III, II, 8.6. 4§trom. III, II, 9.3. 
5Strom. III, II, 10.1. 6atrom. lIlt IV, 25.5. 
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that the women of all are to lbe in commOD. Platll' means that 
the unmarried are common for those who wish to ask them ISS 
also the theatre is Op811 to tlle public tor a 11 who wish to 
see, but that when ea~h one has chosen hi! wife, then the 
married woman is no longer common to all. 
Clement ac:;'~nowledges that the Lord enjoined upon believers 
the responsibility of sharing their goods and helping the needy2 
but that ae did not mean that there should be complete fr.edom ot 
/ 
/(01 vwv ItA. in phySical love, whioh some of them called a -mystical 
communion.-3 This, says Clement, "is an insult to the name of 
communion ••• they have impiously called by the name of communion 
any COUlon sexual interoourse.,,4 Those who advocat. such 40c-
/ 
trin •• are KOlvwVOI of lust, rather than, as they think of God. 
Such KOIVI.I."/I~ will bring them only to the brothels.5 
01 ••• nt quotes from an apocL7Phal work, now lost save for 
this quotation, upon which, he 01a1.s, the diSCiples of Prodicus 
base their doctr1ne: 
that 
All things were one; but as it seemed good to its unity not 
to be alone, an idea came forth from it, and it had int.r-
cour •• with 1t and made the beloved. In consequence of this 
there came forth froz him an idea with which .e had ina8r-
cours., and made powers which cannot be s.en 01' heard. 
lftfom. III, II, 9. Chadwick, ~. ill-' 45, n. 24 comments 
Ep c etus int~rprets this passage 8 larly ~ 2, 4:8-10. 
2§trg,. III, IV, 27, 1-2; Strole III, XII, 86.4. 
3StrQl_ III, IV, 27.1-2. 4strom. III, IV, 27.2. 
5Strol. III, IV, 27.4-5, 28.1. 
Gatto,. III, IV, 29.2-3. 
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Olement·s comment is that it this passage referred to acts of 
spiritual t as among the Valentinlanst it might be accep 
table. "But to suppose that the holy prophets spoke of carnal 
and wanton intercourse is the way ot a man who has renounced sal-
vation."l And he quotes John who says: "It we day:that we have 
fellowship with him and walk in darkness, we lie and do not the 
truth; but if we walk in the light as he is in the light, we have 
fellowship with him, and the blood ot Jesus his Son cleanse. us 
from su. ,,2 
Olement challenges Oarpocrate.' allegation that justioe in-
I' 
volves unbridled sexual N.OI'lWVlJ.. t based on the words of the Lord. 
'Give to hi~ that asks you'. The LOrd. says Olement. adds immed-
iately atter that, "And do not turn away from him who wishes to 
borrow," thus indicating the kind of I kOIVWVIJ... to which he was re-
ferring. 3 Clement refutes those whv hold there is no difference 
between right and wrong by quoting Paul, "What is there in common 
between right.,Queness and lawlessness? Or what tellowship be-
tween light and darkness?,,4 And when it is said in Baruch 3:10, 
"You were defiled in a foreign land," this did not refer 1;0 sex-
ual defile.ent but "association which is bound up with a strange 
body and not with that which in. marris.ge is bestowed for the 
lStfg!. III. IV, 29.~-3. 
3StrOI. III, VI. ~.l. 
2Strom. III, IV, 32.2. 
4Strom. III, VIII, 62.2. 
purpose of procreation."l 
Paederasty2,~ and homosexuality3 are cpndemned outright by 
Clement, He praises; 
'.the ancient Iegislators of the Romans: these detested effem-
inacy of conduct; and the giving of the body to feminine pur-
poses. the contrary to the law of nature, th~y judged worthy 
of the e~remest penalty, according to the righteousness ot 
the law. 
Christian marriage, on the other hand. is a common and holy 
It!e. based on conjugal union, and has heaven as its reward :Cor 
both husband and wi:Ce. 5 The wise wife is encouraged to "persuade 
~er husband. to be her 1<OIVWV;S in what is conducive to happiness-" I> 
It she does not cucceed, she should go along with his will except 
~hen virtue ~nd salvation are in question. And then. whether it 
becomes necessary for her to die or live. she should remember 
that. 
.-God is her h.1per and ~o, vwvos in. such a course o:C conduot. 
her tL~' d.fender and Saviour both :Cor the present and tor 
the future, making Him the leader and guide of all her action 
reokoning sobriety and righteousness her work. and making the 
1,1;£21' III. XII, 89.2. 
2l!a.4. II, Xt 90.4. 
~!!!4. II. X. 8?~. 
4Pa!~. III, III, 23.1. 
5Paed• I. IV. 10.3. 
6atrom. IV, XIX, 123.2. 
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favour ot UOd her end. l 
Book IV of the Stromata deals with martyrdom2 and .the t1'\1e 
Gnostic. Death is described as the KOI"'UJIJ/~ of the soul, in a 
state at sin. with the body, while 11fe ls a separation trom 
stn. 3 "The seTeranc~, therefore, of the soul from the body, 
made a lifelong study, produces in the phi~osopher gnostic ala-
crity, so that he is easily able to bear natural death, which is 
Istro;. IV. IX, 127.2. Tollintonl .sm-" cit., 299, says: "The 
general impression ,which results from Cle.~1tti remarks on Marri-
age and Home-life is that Ohr,~stianity was here exercising a high 
and elevating influence, and that Olement personally held wel1- ' 
s;rounded views and a noble 112eal." He does not say much about the 
family froa 1;he political viewpoint, 1t80 his attitude differs 
~idely from that of Plato and Aristotle, with whom the whole sub-ject is approached troll the standpoin1; of the c~)_unity." B~, 
~. cit •• 217 says: "I.e mariage a pour but 1a J.)rocreation des 
enfants, non la debauche au la satistaction, contraire aux lois 
comme a la raison, des passions." Ohadwick, ~. c~t •• 33 says: 
"Olement's personal attitude to marriaga i8 curiously confu.ed. N 
Ibid., 341 "In short. the best Christians in Cla.ent's view are 
those who are married but have lD sexual rel.a.tions with tneir 
~ives ••• Despit. his anxiety to vindicate marriage as created by 
God, he.hared the idea that sex relationa ar. to~e aToided." 
2Edward B. Malone, 0.8.B. t The Monk 54 the ws»tH: ':.rut ~onk !1 ~hf sU~CifSOE of ~ Martft (Studies i~hrlst an Inii-
quity. 1 ~'. ash non, tr:O.; Tllt.d5.holic University of America 
Press, 1950), 13 conclu~es that Clement recogniz~s martyrdom as 
the pinnacle of Ohristian perfection, but since it 1s not an 
ideal toward Which all must strive (witness his -.n life), he 
~ropose8 a new ideal of "gnostic martyrdom" which consists less 
in "the actual forsaking of fRmily and of worldly possessions, 
and on abstaining from the things ot the world. For him pertec-
tion consists in the limitation of God .... 
3gtiSCi. IV, lIel, 12.1. 
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~he dissolutioli vf th& chains which bind the soul to the body."l 
. ~ut the witness of death aloIle does not constitute martyrdom, 
~eath of the body, that is. Some who share the name christian 
but really are nvt, have rushed to death out of hatred for the 
Creator.2 Martyrdom must be a witness to God, n~t a rejection ot 
lim. The suul of the man who lives as a grostic is drawn away 
from the body toward God. "It is the will of God "that we should 
il"utain the knowledge of God, which is K'OIVWVIJ. of immortality"; 3 
"our true treasure is where what is allied to our mind is, ~nce 
it bestows the communicafij.ve power of righteousness."4 Clement 
~uote8 I Peter 4~l3: "as you are partakers in the suffering$ ot 
Ohrist, rejvloe; that at the revelation of His clary ye may re-
joice exultant."5 And he also borrows Paul's exhortation to the 
~hilipplans on the enduranoe of af~llction: nIt there is there-
fore any consolation in Ohrist, if any. comfort of love, if any 
communion of spirit. if any bowels and mercies, fulfill ye ~ 
joy, that ye may be of the same 'mind, having the sr.lme love, un-
animous, thinking one thing."6 And later he quotes Paul's worda 
to the Hebrews, a call ~o their tormer constancy in the faith. 
"Oall to mind the former days, in which, after ye were illumin-
ated, ye endured a great flight of atflictions; partly, whilst ye 
1§t.!."2m. IV, III. 2Strom. IV. IV. l?l. 
3§~£21!. IV, VI, 27.2. 4Strol. IV, VI. 33.6. 
5 §li£QI- IV, VII, 47.4. 6§t£om. IV, XIII, 90.3. 
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~ere made a gazing stock, both by reproaches and afflictions, 
. and partly, whilst ye became companions of them that were so 
!Used. ,.1 
According -\;0 Book V, Wisdom'" repays the application of the 
elect with its crowning fellowship.n 2 But "it i~ not ~llow.d to 
.land to every chance comer what has been p.C"ocured with such labo-
rious efforts."3 Both in Christianity and in the pagan philoso-
phies those who fall away from the dogmas and the practice of the 
subjugation of the passions are called dead. For "what communion 
hath light with darkness?" as Paul said to the Corinthians.4 
Though the~.'e is only one faith, its deeper meanings are 
~eiled and a~e not easily penetrated. The same phenomenon exist-
ed among the Pythagoreanswho had a dou.ble KOIVUJ\l/~ ,one made up 
of the vast majority, the akousmatw-, and the other, who have a 
genuine attachment to philosophy, the mathemati§o1.5 
In Book VI tte gnostic is encouraged to employ all types or 
human !olowledge to uri ve at the knowledge of the t:ruth. Dialec-
tic, for example, will help hIm to avoid error and false opinion 
b~l the ability it has to distinguish in wD.at res:pect things are 
common t and in what respects they differ."6 
~he gnostic ought not only to know the truth but he should 
l St::-om• 
--
IV, XVI, 101.2. 2§trom. V, XIII, 83.5. 
3Strom. V, U. 4Strom. V, IX, 57.5. 
5gt£21. v, IX, 59.1. 6St£om. VI, X, 81.1-2. 
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alsO cODUll'.ll1icai;e it, according to Book VII. In this way. "he 
mediaGes contact and ~OIVWV/A wita ttle Divinity.tt l And e·ven i.;.' he 
is rejected, "he never cherishes resentment or harbours a grudge 
against aQyone. uhough deserving of natred for his conduct. For 
he worsnips the aaker, and loves him, who shares life, pitying 
and praying for him on acoount of his igno .. :ance ... 2 He has dev-
eloped the habit of doing good and of giving a share of his own 
goods to his dearest friends.' 
Aooording to Book VIII. those having 
, 
J<O,VWVI;" in~a di8CU8-
sion Blust 'Agree on terminology before a "starting point for in-
~truction to load the way to the disoovery of pOints under in-
vestigation'! may be established.4 
KO'VII.JIJI~ also exists in the world of the ogsmos. The 
stars. whioh ha1l8 sympathy and ~o'vwvli with one another. 5 also 
~ave J(O'VWVI~ with the angels set over them to govern th.m.6 
01;her types of relationships involving }<.OIVCJJV,1.. also appear 
in Clement. 'rhe name Serapie shows Xf)IVI.()1I/~ with RElpulture.? Vul-
f ~ar tongues are for.ed by the ,e6/VWV/';" of two, three or more 4i&-
~ects.8 .aeteronyms, according to Clement's d.~initlon, are words 
"which re1ate to the same subjeot under difterent names, as 
--------------------------------------------------
lStrom. VII, IX, 52.1. 
3Strom. VII, XII, 80.1. 
'Strow. I, XXV, 166.1. 
7Pf9i£. IV, 48.6. 
2Strom. VII, XI. 62.3. 
4 Strom. VIII, II, 4.2. 
~. Prolh. 55.1. 
8§;rol. It XII, 142.2. 
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ascent or descent."l But words "which have a different name and 
definition from each other, and do not possess the same' subject" 
are not to be called heteronyms.2 
K21nop&a and its cgs;atef in tj: Related Authors 
.2! ~ FatrIsfig rlOd: 
The union with God in Ohrist and the Holy Spirit to which 
the Christian, was called was both expressed and achieved, accord· 
ing to Acts, through belief in the teaching of the Apostle" 
sharing of material goods, and sacramental participation in the 
Eucharist. Clement of Alexandria also recognised the aehievemeni 
., 
of union with God in Christ and the Spirit as the goal of Ohrist-
ian lite. He believed that progress toward this union could be 
achieved by a twofold preparation, The first phase was a moral 
purification involving generosity and detachment in the use of 
material goods and a purification of the sensueJ. passions. The 
second phase was an intellectual purification which aimed at 
achieving knowledge and contemplation of God as a prelude to com-
plete union with Him in eternity. 
The writings of related authors of the Patristic period re-
veal how the Christian Ohurch continued to develop her conceptioI 
of the Christian vocation and the means by which it could be rea. 
lized and manifested. , The Patristic writers utiliz.d KOIVWV1~ 
and its Gognates to express various aspects of the ~actlc.s and 
l§trom. VIII, VIII. 2Strom. VIII, VIII, 24.4. 
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doctrines of Christianity which provide interesting comparisons 
and contrasts with the use of K~UWV/~ in the New Testament and in 
Clement of Alexandria. 
The New Testament writers, especially Paul, emphasize that 
the spiritual union of Christians should be manifested in their 
willingness to share their material goods with needy fellow 
Christians. Clement also stressed the need for this type of ex-
pression of Christian charity but adds in addition the 1dea of a 
balanced use ot material goods as an elementary torm ot spiritua. 
purification. The observations of sever.l of the Patristic authoJI 
on this topiC seem to resemble the Ne. Testament motivation more 
than that of purification which Clement advocates. In commenting 
on the impact which Christianity had on the lives of men, Justin 
Martyr says that those who before wanted riches now b=ing their 
goods into the co_on s::ock ~nd have I<()I\IUJII/~ with the needy.l He 
erhorts them not to look tor their own glory in such action. how-
ever. The author of Th, Shepherd ~ Hermas declare. that both th4 
,-
poor who reoeive and the rich who sve are KOlllwvO l of a just 
work.' Origne mentions that Christians are urged to contribute 
to the treasury of the Church tor the support of t~e poor 
1Justin XIV, 2. Apologies, tr. et edt Louis Pautegny (Texte et Doouments; PariSI 1. Picard et fils, 1904), 26. 
2Just~.n Apologi'l XV t 10. 
'Hermas ~ P!SytB£ 51.2.9, edt Robert Joly (Vol. 53; 
Sources Ohretiennes; Paris: Le.~Editions du Cert, 1958), 218. 
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according to theix' means. l He reminds adult Christians of their 
duty to provide the necessaries of life for their parents.2 Euse· 
bius offers as motivation for Christian charity Ohrist's oommand 
to His disciples to share their good. with the needy and to ~e 
concerned about the oommon goo4. 3 
r 
No mention of marriage expressed in terms of ~O/l/CJ.JIII&I- oc-
curred in the New Testament. Olement presented a L;Blanced view 
of Ohristian marriage and sex in which he criticized e~re~ely 
licentious as well as extremely abstemious views, Many Ohristianl 
of the Patristic period however seem to have adopted Paul's posi. 
tion on the superiority of celibacy. Theodoret relates that Pela· 
gius persuade4 his bride on their wedding night to prefer chas-
tity to sexual intercourse.4 Origen grants that the married have 
the opportunity tor sexual I<OIVWVI'.t.. and children,5 bu', he indi-
cates that spiritual Children are more noble s1,nce they are born 
- 1 ~ ~ Origanes Matthauserklarung XI.9.489. All the Greek texts 
from Origen are taken trom the 'erke (12 vols, in 13 parts, Die 
Griesohischen Christ lichen Schrlftsteller der eraten drei Jahr-
hunderte; Leipzig: J.C. Hinrichs, 1899-1959). 
20rigines. Matthauserk1arung. XI. 9.489. 
'lUsebius Dil Demonstratio Evange1ica 1II.3.1. All the cit 
ations from Euseirus are taken tram I.r~e {9 vola, in 12 parts; 
Die Griechischen Ohrist1ichen Schriftsteller der erstea drei 
Jahrhunderte; Leipzig: J.C. Hinrichs, 1902-1956). 
4Theodoret Ktrchengeachichte IV.13.2. All the citations 
from Theodcrejare ~aken from hie x;rf! (Die Gr1echi~)hen Christ-
lichen Schriftstel1er der ersten e Jahrhunderte; Leipzig:J.C. 
Hinrichs, 1911). 
50rigenes Matthauserk1arung XIV. 13.632. 
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r 1 ' wit:;out sexual ~OIVW"/A.. The type of I<"OIIlWVI.( practiced in a spirit. 
ual marriace is acceptance of the Word which results in· immortal· 
ity.2 Thaleia, in Methodius' Symposium, allows sexual inter-
course3among the married who rre not f,trD.'f,g enough to remain per-
fectly coninent.4 But he phrases virginity, in which there is "nc 
participation in the impurities of the tlesh.· 5 A virgin is not 
,-
barren but has spiritual offspring through her ~a(l/uJVI..{ with the 
Son of God.6 She is t}US considered worthy to become v,rtaker of 
the kingdom of the Only-begotten. being betrothed and united to 
Him. ,,7 
The New Testament indicated no special knowledge, necessar~ 
for salvation and union with God, in addition to-:the teaching ot 
the Apostles, Clement taught that, in addition to the simple 
faith of most believers, there was a special knowledg:2 of God reo 
served tor the rew leading to contemplation and union with God. 
Ti·.'.is gnostic raith, as Clement envisioned it, was more a matter 
of degree than kihd, however. No trace of a gnostic Ohristian 
doctrine is indicated in the stat*ment of Justin Martyr who says 
I' 
that he allowed anyone who came and asked to \ave K.o/tfw'I/J,J.... in the 
lPrlgnese ls Luca. Hamil VII. 2Matthau,erklarun! XVIl2l.799 
3Methodlus SYm,Olium I1I.13.85. All the Greek tests from 
Methodius are taken: rom Werke (Die Griechischftn Chriatlichen 
Schriftsteller d.er Grsten drel Jahrhunderte; Leipzig: J .0. Hin-
richs, 191?). 
4§l!pOS1B5 III. 11.80. 
6§Ympo§i9! VII. 4.159. 
5SympOsium V. 6.126. 
7Symposium VII~8.l66. 
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Christian doctrines. l The Christia~s did have a reputation of 
. being a secret association, thought since they avoided setting up 
altars and images and temples. 2 This is one of the charges of 
~he pagan, Celeus, who ridiculed both Christianity and Judaism 
and was answered by Origen in his treatis., Contra Celstun. In 
answer to the above accusation, Origen replied that Christians 
avoid setting up altars, imazes, and temples, but not fo~ the 
~eason Celsus sugg"sts: "we a void things which, though they have 
an appearance of piety, make impious those who have been led 
astray from the piety wh:tch is mediated through Jesus ChriRt.,,3 
In answer to Celsus' objection that, if idols are nothing, the 
Ohristiana should not be afraid to take part in the high festi-
val, and if they are demons of some sort, they belong to God and 
we should pray that they will be kindly d1sposed,4 Orig.n refers 
to Paul's First Epistle to the Corinthians in whioh -he replying 
to the view that • an idol is..Jlothing in the world t aT.).j estab-
lished that harm c·omes from eating meats offered to idols, prov-
ing to those able to understand his words that without doubt the 
~an who partakp,~ of meats offered to idols 1s doing something no 
less serious than murAer. ~or he destroys his brethren for whom 
~Ao~a M!£~y£ii Ju,tia J! Soglorum, 564, 3. 
2Orlgen.s Gegen Collum VIII.l? 
3geg,n C.lsy! VIII. 20. 
4G,sen Qllsum VIII. 24. 
,19 
Christ died,tt l IIThat which is offered to idols is sacrifioed to 
daemons, and a man of God ought to not beoome a partaker of the 
table of daemons. n2 
Oelsus further objeots to the unw~l.lingness of the Jews to 
assooiate with other peopl., "as though they had some deeper 
wisdom."3 Origen replies: Though Celsus will not agree,the Jewl 
do possess some deeper wisdom, not only more than the multitude, 
but also than those who seem to be philosophers, becau:::e the 
philosophers in spite of their impressive philosophieal teaoh-
ings fall down to idols and demons, while even the lowest Jew 
looks only to the Supreme God. In this respeot at least they 
are right to be proud and to avoid the society of others as pol-
luted and impious. tt4 But Origen does not. by the same logic, 
envision Christianity as a religion for the elite, ei~her intel-
lectually or spiritually. hather, he says that Christians, who 
li:i:>e ambassadors of truth, should spread the Ohristian message 
widely since it is intended for the common good rather tpan cat-
ering only to the educated.5 In answer to Gelaua' ridicule ot 
the Christians tor welcoming into their midst a.11 kinds of wiok.c 
men and allowing them to partioipate in the Christian mysteries 
and share in its wisdom, Origen objeots that t:.lese 
lGes.n CeleWD VIII .. 24 •. 
3Geg• n Oels~ V. 41. 
5Gegen OelsH! VI.l; 
2Geg,n Celsum VIII. 30. 
4q•sen Oelsum V. 43. 
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people are first invited to be healed and then£radually to share 
. in Christian doctrine and practice. l He indicates in addition 
that several Gr.ek philosophers experienced a similar conversion 
of life and that men lik~ Celsus who boast of their concern for 
the common good should thank Ctu.:istianity fur being able to in-
spire m.n to abaddon their wicked ways and ~o live a life ben.-
ficial for humanity.2 But O~lsus objects that those who are sin-
ners by nature and custom will have a difficult time in reforming 
their lives. It is th.ose who are withont sin, he claims, who are 
/tOlVWVO( of a better li.fe.3 The Christians only "Dalee empty 
, 
promises in teaching a ..Q.octrine of a blessed life and /<.o/vwv,;.,. 
with God.4 Origen objects that a man's deeds, particularly his 
philanthropy,5 help him achieve salvation.6 
Due to the Roman persecutions of the Christian Church in 
the early centuries, martyrdom became an important way of wit-
nessing to th~ faith. The author of th. Martyrdom of Polycarp 
mould end his lit. in the same way that Christ did, since Poly-
carp professed to be a ~~'VW'l£~ of Ohrist.? :Rue.biua mentions 
that many of the .fa1th1'ul wanted to take away the ~ody ot 
lQtg.n gellS! VII. 61. 
'islln a •• sU! III. 65. 
5ieg!n y.lSUl IV. 83. 
2Geg,n Y11,us I. 64. 
4G• gen 0.1'\11 III. 80. 
6Geg.A C,l,um IV. 26. 
?Martlrum Pol&oarpi, ed. P.Th. Camelot. 6.P •. (Sources 
Chr'tiennesl ParIs: Editions du Cert, 1951). 
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polyca:p "and to have a communion with his holy flesh."l Origen 
, 
observes that the martyrs who have !<OIVWVIA. in suff~r:'ing also 
I I 2 he.ve KO/VIAJVI.I.. with Christ and will be }<OlVWVD I of His glory." 
Dionysiu8 ot Alexandria, a disciple of Origen. also comments thai 
martyrs are called /(OIVWVO: of the kingd.cm o:f Christ.:3 Both the 
orthodox and the heretical sects claimed their martyrs who o:f 
course, re.Cusec. to have ICOlvWVt:'" with each other.4 
Clement did not emphasize actual martyrdom as much as he 
did a "gnostie martyrdom,," a dying of the self, without \lIhich he 
felt, the act of physical martyrdom was meaningless. Later, whel 
the opportunities for martyrdom we.!:;;. not so numerous, some Chris1 .. 
ians ad('pted the practice of witnessing to their faith by re-
nouncing t:_.e world and 11 ving as ascetics and hermits or in ceno-
bi tic communi'ties. which were referred to by George Nazianzen in 
terms of KOIVW\ll~ .5 
Olement and several other Patristic writers saw openness tc 
the Worc.i. as a Sl)ecial means of union with God in Christ and tthe 
Spirit. But as members of the Ohuroh began to differ. sonetir"1Cs 
~8ebiu8 Klrohengesohtohtl IV. 15. 40. 
20rigenes I!.! lIartYrion Protrept1kos 39. 14-18, 24. 
3DionySiu8 of Alexandria Epistle 1.3 ed. Charles Lett 
Peltoe (The Letters and other RemaIns of l'ionysius of AlexaIld-
ria; Cambridge: University Press, 1904), 
4Eusebius lir~hengeschichte V. XVI. 22. 
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~adically. in their interpretation of the Word. inspiration gave 
k'O'VWV/~ in orthodox doctrine. the 4eti-
~ition of which was Gften dictated by the emperor, became the 
absorbing concern of Ohristians. Orthodoxy of belief became the 
criterion upon which sacramental participation was allowed. 
;(OI'/WV/'-.. and its COED-ates used to designate union in doc-
~rine have been observed tourteen times in Eusebius,l eighty-
tour times in Atbanasius.2 and once in Theodoret.' The criterion 
by which orthodoxy is to be me~sured. according to Athanasius, is 
~he witness ot the Apostles.4 To determine the correct inter-
pretation of the doctrine ot the Apostles. councils and synods 
were held both locally and tor the whole Ohurch. 5 The Emperor 
Oonstant ine • who tried to achieve !<OIVWVIJ.. at a synod,6 is quoted. 
~y Ensebius as saying: "the dignity of your synod may be pre.er-
ved and the comaunion of your whole body maintained unbroten. 
tzu.ebiua Xirchengeachlchtt V. 24.17. 
2Ath_asiU8 rut, S. ~oa!i 690.9. All Greek text. from 
Athanasius are takiil1rom ~ra PPm!! ~uae Extant (2 vols, I 
Patrologia Graees, ed. J.P. !gne, Par St 1857). 
'fheodoret Kirchengeschichte I. 30.1. 
4Athanasius Jpistola ~ DragontiUf 209. 4. 
5Sozomenus K1rehengeschlcht, (Die Grieehischen Chrlstlich-
en Schriftsteller der ersten dret Jahrhundert., Berlin: Aka-
demie-Verlag. 1960) t IV.?4.1.0!l raSSim uses ~O"/WH/uJ tour times 
meaning to take part in a coune 1 or synod. 
6AthanasiuB Epistola !£ Epigtetu, 725.9. 
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however wide a difference may exist among you as to unimportant 
matters. For we are not all of us like-minded on ever.y .subject 
nor is such a thing ,ao one dispor:lt1on and judgment common to all 
alike_"l But he pleaded with the members of the synod, "as re-
gardS: ~he Divine Providence, let there be one faith, and one 
understanding among you, o~e uni"ted judgment in reference to 
God. ,,2 
/ There was no room. tor /<OIVwVI,!... with the Arians because they 
denied that the Word was co-existent with the Father.; Any who 
say they have no ,k:OI"WVI~ with them and yet worship with them 
should be told not to, according to Athan&sius.4 In tact, the 
attitude on the part of those diftering in doctrine was quite 
hostile. John Chrysostom says that those who are in communion 
should have no with their adveraaries. 5 Eusebius ind1-
I 
cates that not even the ~O'VuJVItA. ot speech was practiced bet-
ween heretics and Christi&ns.6 Anyone, bishop, priest. or 
lAthanasius Ipistel. ad Afros Episcopo§ 718.10. 
2Eusebius Lite £! Constantine 11.71 (A Select Library ot 
Nicene and Post-lICine Fathers; Second Series, New York: The 
Christian Literature Company, 1890), 518. 
';I: 
7Athanasius !!1! Ji~ Antonii 677.66. 
4Athanasius Ip1§tola !4 Monachos 771. 
5Jean Chrysostom ~ettres ! Olympias IX lb. ,d. et tr. Anne-
Marie Malengrey (Sources Chretiennes; Paris: Les Editions du': 
Car!. 1947). 
6Eusebius Kirchengeschicht! IV. 14.7. 

-( 
of! from /Corl/LU\),'" with the Ohurch, were directed "to the injury 
and dishonour of those who hold communion"l with them. ·One such 
letter was sent about Leontius, e eunuch, who, adcording to 
Athanasius, "ought not to remain in communion even as a layman. 
because he mutilated himself that he might henceforward be at 
liberty to sleep with one Eustolium, who is a wife as far as he 
is conoerned, but is called a virgin. n2 
The Emperor often exerted his influenoe in securing adher-
ence to the particular theological position he favored. Many 
t' bishops in y(orllwlll;" with Athanasius had been deposed under the 
influenoe ot the Emperor Oonstantius. 3 "Orders were sent also t 
the more distant parts. and Notaries dispatched to every city, 
and Palatines, with threats to the Bishops and Magistrates, dir-
ecting the Magistrates to urge on the Bish.ps, and informing the 
Bishops that either they must subscribe against Athanasius, and 
hold communion with the Arians, or themselves undergo the punish. 
ment of exile while the people took part with the. were to under-
stand that chains. and insults, and seourgings, and Uhe loss of 
their possessions, would be their portion. n4 
An interesting dialogue is recorded by Theodoret between 
EulogiuB, a presbyter of Edessa, and a perfect ot the Emperor 
lAthanasius ARologia Secunda 56.2. 
2Athanasius Historia Arianorum 28.1. 
_ ill 
'aistoria Arianorum ;0.;. 
4aistoria Arianorum 3l.;~ 
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Valens • The perfect ordered Eulogius to have 
I 
:J(o'VUJVIA. with the 
emperorr Eulo~ius responded by asking if the Emperor were not 
a priest as well as ::l:aperor. The perfect rei1fJrted: "I did not 
say so, you fool; I exhorted JOU to communicate with those with 
whom t~.I.e Emperor communicates. n To this the old man repliftd that 
they had a shepherd and obeyed 'hts directions. and so eighty of 
them were arrested. l 
Theodoret also related that the Emperor Valens was persuad-
, 
ed by Eudoxius to get the Goths to accept It.OtywtJ/;" with him and 
the Arian pos1tion. 2 "Partly by the fascination of his eloq-
uence and partly by the bribes with which he nailed his proposals 
EudoxLlS succeeded in inducing him to persuade the barbarians to 
embrace communion with the Emperor."3 Also, "Ulphilas in his 
efforts to persuade them to join 1n communion with Eudoxius and 
Valens denied that there w~s any difference in doctrine and that 
the d1fference h~d arisen from mere empty strife. n4 So the 
Goths, wh1le describing the ~ather as greater than the Bon. still 
refuse to call the Bon a creature. though those in KOII/WV/~ with 
them do. 5 Valens' successor Gratianus. however. adhered to true 
Christianity and immediately proved it "by published an edict 
commanding~e exiled shepherds to return, and to be restored to 
~h.odoret X!rchengeschichte 
2Kirchenseschlchte IV. 37.1. 
4Kirchengeschichte IV. 3'7.5. 
IV. 18.3. 
'Kitchengeson1cht. IV. 37.3. 
5Xirchengesqhlchte v. 37.4. 
r-
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their flocks, and ordering the sacred buildings to be delivered 
to cong-:-::gatio.:..s adopting communion with Damasus. nl 
The plight of ~hose who repented of thA1r ceresy and wanteCl 
to return to orthodoxy varied. One bishop who left the orthodox 
position was rec.~ived back as a layman. 2 Another, Natalius, left 
the Church and became bishop in an heretical sect. Later he 
wanted to return to I ICOIVWVItA. with the Church. He dressed in 
sackcloth and a~hes and prostrated himself betore the bishop, 
clergy.and~laity, and begged and cried to be accepted back into 
the ~D/vWII;tA. of the Church. 3 Others, according to Dionysius of 
Alexandria, who joined heretical sects an~ then repented were 
receiv3d back. Members of the Church "summoned them to asemblie& 
introduced them and admitted them to the prayers and feasts. n4 
A problem arose about the validity of baptism in a hereti-
cal sect. Both Eusebius5 t..nd Diollysius of Alexandria 6 mention 
bishops who wou 1 d not have I'O/V(J..J\JIJ. . with other bishops who rebap-
tized heretics. A certain Haracles went to his bishop protestine 
tion 
1XirchenspSChichtt V. 2.1. 
~usebius Xirchengenschicht! VI •. 4~.lO. 
7-/Kir9hen~en$Chichte v. 28.12. 
4Dionysius of Alexandria Epistle I.,. 
'~usebius ltirchenF5enschicht! VII. 5.4. 
ElJionySiuS of Alexandria !pistle I. 2.1. The 
here is identical with that in footnote 443. 
Greek cita·· 
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that "the baptism he had received among the heretics was not 
this, nor had Rnything in common" with orthodox Christian bap-
tism, I but the bisho"C still refused to rebapt:i_ze him "saying thai 
his so long being in communion with us was sufficient for the 
, .. 2 purpobe. 
Pa~ticipation in the Eucna~ist became the visible expres-
sion of unity in doctrime. Just ,~s t he Christians were not to 
associate with the heterodox, according to the Pascha~ Homili'";,!, 
so the sacrifice was not to be taken outside the church 80 that 
others might not have ~()I'IIJ.)V'';.. in it. 3 The Christians were 
urged 10 be prepared to receive the Euchari.st, the KO/I/WV/'... of 
hOline~st4 and to live their lives in order to become a 
and metochos of the holy.5 According to Isidore of Pelusium,the 
I Eucharist 1s a KO,'ILUV/;" which gives us unitl' with Christ and 
makes us KO/VIJ.JVO,' in His kingdom. 6 
Ko,vuJv/J... was also used by the Chu.rch Fathers in doctrinal 
formulations to describe the relationship among the persons of 
I 
the Trinity and the J(OP/WVI,I- of men with God in Christ and the 
Spirit. 
~plstM! V.5. 
~om~li.s Pascales I, ed. ~t tr. Pierre Nantin (Vol. 27; 
Sources Chretiennes; Paris: Les Editione du Cerf, 1953), 69. 
4ao,4Iie! Pascalea III. 5aome1ies I'ascales III. 
6~sidore of Pelusium EEistolarum Liber I; 228, ed. J.P. 
Migne (Patrologia Graece; Paris, 18bO), 32~. 
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I Athanasius asserted that a relationship of /t!OIVWV/;" exists 
between the Fa l;her and the Son. 1 Christ hi:nself has assured us 
"that He is of the Fatucr's nature, and He hao given us to know 
that of the True Father He is True offspring." If this were not 
I 
so, :te would not have said it, "for what I<OIVU.NI,:J. is there bet-
ween the True and the not true?"~ 
Basil of Csesarea, in his t~eatise R! Sp!ritu Sancto, was 
primarily conce~ned with proving the equality of the Holy Spirit 
with the Father and the Son. He held a doctrine of one God and 
tnree hypostases or special personal properties: Fatherhood, 
Sonship,a.n.d~"sanctirication.3 Basil maintained that there was a 
I 4 
natural I-tOl'lIJ,)VIi.,. between the ttlree persons of the Trinity and 
that proo~ ot this could be seen from the things created at the 
beginning. 5 Also, the Spirit "is moreover said to be 'of God'; 
not indeed in the sense in which t> all things are of God," but in 
the sense of pr()('eeding out of God, not ·oy generation, like the 
:'''on, but as th.e Breath. of hia mouth."6 The I<.OIIJWV/~ which exist 
naturally among Father, Son and Spirit, by the fact of naming 
lAthanasius R! sententla Diorbfs11 17.1. 
2.athanaslus ... 0_r .... 8 ... t ... i ... o ill Cor~1;ra Arianos 442.9. 
3Berthold Altaner, Patrology, tr. Hilda C. Graef (Preiburg: 
Herder, 1960), 342. 
4 I I I Basile de Cesaree Traite du Sa hIt-Esprit l2la, ..ed. et tr. 
Benol t )'rucbe, O.P. (Sources Cb.retlennes, Paris: Les Editions du 
Cerf, 1945). 
~rait~ ~ Saint-Esprit l36a. ~rait~ gy Saint Esprit l52a. 
~~o 
them in that order~ is not lessened, as the Ariana think it is. 2 
"Grant, they S.lY. that He is to be glorified, but not with the 
Father and the Son. i3ut what reason is there in giving up the 
place appointed by the Lord for the Spirit, and inventing some 
other? ~bat rea~on is there for robbing ot His share of glory 
Him who ~s everywhere associatnd with the God~ead; in the con-
fession of the Faith, in the baptlsm of redemption, in the work-
ing oi' miracles~ in the indwelling of the Saints, in the graces 
bestowed on obedience?"3 No one who realized the unique place oj 
the Spirit in the Ohristian scheme of trdngs could possible deny 
, 
His J(OIVWV'J.. with the Father and the Son. 4 
Basil also protested that the language used to express the 
reality s~o~ld not mislead us as to the nature of the reality. 
Quoting Paul, II Cor. 13:13: "the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 
and the love of God and the fellowahip of the Holy Ghost," main-
tained it makes no difference if' we were liO use "with" instead oj 
"and" as the conjunctive ele.ulent;5 "the conjunction 'and' inti-
mates that there is a common element in aIiootion, while the pre-
position 'with t declares in some ·ser~se as well the communion in 
action, u6 since, '·wherever the fallowillhip is intimate. 
lTraite du Sa tnt Esprit l53c. 2Tra1te du Saint Esprit 156a. 
- -
3Traite d~ Saint F.sprit 172a. 
-
4 I Traite ~ Sai:ui.. Esprit l72b 
5"raite du Saint Esprit 59. 6Trait' $a Saint Esprit 177b 
-
congen,~~al, and inseparable, the word ~ is more expressive 
Suggest4.hg as ·!.t does, the idea of ins!,parable fellowship. ,,1 
"The preposition 'in' Btates the truth rathe::- reJa tively to our-
selves; while 'with' proclaims the fellowship of the Spirit with 
God •. ,2 Also the phrase "through whom" does not designate a 
reality :i.nferior to that expre~s~d by "of whOtl"; either can be 
apI,lied to any of the person. 3 
Union wit':l God is made possible for the believer becau~...; 
God has created man with the desire for tcOIVIJJV/J.. with Him. 4 In 
addition, Christ became, man and had I in human birth that ;<Ol\IWVItA. 
men might become / of the divine nature5 and live forever XOIVwl/O I 
in hea'Ten. 6 This KO}VWV/~ with God in Christ is achieved through 
the Holy ;3;)~_rit? who operates in men, making them spiritual by 
k:'OIVWVI;'" with Himself', 8 and in the Church, animating all the 
members of the body.9 
The relati.·:tnship or "()"/WV/~ existi.ug on all levels of 
~rai!i ~ Saint Esprit l84b. ~raite ~ Saint EspriM 193b. 
3Traite ~ Saint Esirit ??d. 
4-Basil of Caesarea Adversus EI.lnom1um I. 18. 
5Athanaslus _V_i.ta. §. Antonid 680~72. 
6Athanasius OZ'3.tio ill Contra Ariano,t'\ J~68.40. 
7 Athanasius Epieto..!!! ! fi,g Serapion 64~ • .?O. 
A I I , 
-, r~asile de Cesaree Traite .!!l! Saint-Esprit l09b. 
9Tra1te ~ §aint Esprit 18lb. 
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realit~/·--divine. cE"lestial, humall-- has been ordered into hier-
archies ':'ith ~. 'eat intricaoy by Dionysius the Pseudo-Areopagite. 1 
A perfect KOIVWVI~ e:;.:ists between Father, SOE, and Holy Spirit,2 
Who, while remaining unmovablo and unchanged,' call all being 
into )(OIVWVI~ with themselves4 "by illuminatiolls corresponding to 
each sep~rate creature's p~werSt and thus draw upward holy minde 
into such contemplation, participb.tlon and resemblance" to the 
divine as each ~an attain. 5 
The celestial hierarchy, the highest level of created 
beings, is ordered into three triads of angels: principalities, 
archangels, and anbels.6 They preside over the hierarchies amone 
men "in order that the elevation, and conversion, and communion, 
lDom Denys Rutledge, Cosmic Theolo~. The Ecclesiastical 
Hierarchy of Pseudo-Denys: An Introducton (London: Rou.tledge 
and Kegan Paul, 1964), 33 comments: "It would, then, I suggest, 
fit better into this autho:;" s SChitl;le to regard the hierarchies as 
neither joined, so that one is the continuation of the other, nox 
as parallel, bUi; rather as interpenetratl.lJ.g, the one living in 
the other." 
2Dion;vsius Areopagitica 1l! Divine Nominibus II, I. All the 
Greek texts from Dionysius Areopagltloa are taffen .rrom~7)a 
Omnia Quae EXtant (2 vols.; ratrologia Graece; Paris. 1 • 
3Dionysiua Areopagitica ~ Eecl§sivstina Hierarchla III, 
III. lIt. 
4Dlo~,slus Areopagitlca Ra Caelesti Hierarchia IV.l. 
5De R!I. Nom. I. II. 
612.!, Call. H1.£. IX. II. 
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and un~ lin with God may be in due order.,.l All the Bllgels con-
templ&tt:' and h:-.ve /"<'b1V..uV'~ with the di v:ne2 as well as with each 
other. 3 Within each .!'6.x::.k there are three chc -l rs. and according 
ni) trLis law of upward progression "the more divine are instruct-
ors ewd conductm,'s of t he less to the Divine access, and illumi-
nation, b.nd yarticipation."4 
The ecclesiastical hierarchy is also ordered into a triad: 
sacraments, cle~gy, laity. This forms "the vital link betweeh 
the visiblfl! and invisible worlds, between the transient world of 
becoming and that of true, permanent being ••• The 'mysteries' Or 
sacraments t form tL.e direct link with the invisible world." 5 
The sa<~raments arj divided into the triad of bapt$sm, unction and 
eucfw.rist; the clergy into deacons, priests and bishops; the 
laity into monks, lay Christians, and imperfect members. 
Dionysius maintains that I K()IVWVltI... in t he Eucharist t since 
I it completes Ou''''i"' ~O)VW"'J.. with God, is fv:i' men most properly 
~alled JC~IVW1/''.i. or iynaxi§.6 Therefore, participation in the 
Eucharist must be carefully regulated. After the readings from 
the Scripture the three classes of the imperfpct members leave 
l~ Ecclps. lli.£. III.V. 
3J2.§, aael. H.s1. .. XV. IX. 
~u.tledge t .sm. ill-, 26. 
6 
.:.!!. i,c2les • !iU£. III.I. 
") 
'-l!! Cael. Hier IV.2. 
4D, .Qlli. H:!.erc XV.I. 
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indistinguishable from its parent and was regarded by many as no 
more than another sect Mithin Judaism" 1 is proof' of' the ,state.en1 
that "the religion of a given race at a given time is relative tc 
the whole mental attitude of' that time. n2 This is ref'lected 5~ 
the general similarity of' the contexts in which I t(Ol vc.u VI;'" occurs 
in the Old and Be. Testaments and in the literature describing 
the Essene seot. And yet the unique nature of Ohristianity also 
is reflected in the special orientation 1!'!hich !<o,vUJv,J.. receives 11 
the Christian oontext. 
The Old Testament warned the Hebrews against &n7 relation-
ships which would endanger their moral integrity. The New Testa-
ment a180 contained similar admonitions but it minimized them 
and emphasized instead the positive relationship of thos..:.: who 
/ 
were KOly4JVfJ I in their faith in Ohrist and in the Gospel. The 
relSiionship which each believer enjoyed with God ':he :rather and 
the Son in the Holy Spirit also placed him in a special relation~ 
ship with those who shared his belief'. That such a close rela-
tionship should exist among believers was not a new idea to the 
Hebrew community. But the relationship between the believer and 
the Trinity .as f'ar beyond anything which the Hebrews had thought 
possible between man and God. In f'act, when Paul tried to f'ind 
lJ.C. Davies, The E~~ Christian Church (London: Welden-
reId and Bicolson. l~), • The surveyor the development of' 
the Church which tollows is based largely on this source. 
2Hatch, .2;2- cit., 2-3. 
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an Old Testament parallel to the sacramental participation in 
the body and blood of C!irist, all he could find was the !8tate.en1 
reminiscent of that made by Philo, that those who shared in the 
remains of the Jewish sacrifices, namely the poor and the 
priests. were oonsidered ICOIIIWVO/ of the alta.~.which is sometime, 
considered fta circumlocution f~ God." 
The e~istence of the Essene community proves that individ-
ual communities could and did exist withiu the Jewish community 
asa whole. Thus the existence of the Apostolio community pract-
icing some fora of communal living, as described in Acts fits 
comfortably into the historical context. In fact, the communal 
life which these early Ohristians practiced bears some resem-
blance to the Essene commu·ity life as described by Philo and 
Josephus and as revealed by archaeological exoavations at Qum-
ran. Themes in Essen. literature. such as that 01' light and 
darkness. can also be paralleled with Ne. Testament texts. That 
there was any direct influence of the one upon the other is im-
probable, however. 
Paul encouraged the gentile Ohristians to contribute to 
alle~late the material needs of the poor in Jerusalem. The var-
ious Christian co •• unities which he founded also contributed for 
Paul's needs alao. This sharing of one'. goods was a common 
Hebrew practice too, as both the Old Testament and Philo indicate" 
Both the "climate of thought and religious practice,·l 
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and the actual historical situ".tion in the Roman Empire of the 
first oentury A.D. were favorable to the rapid growth of Ohrist-
ianity which is witnessed to in the New Testament epistles. 
Pagans in the diaspora, familiar with Judaism but not de8irin~ tc 
submit to circumcision, found the new religion attractive. Mem-
bers of the philosophical schools were drawn by the emphasis on 
a high moral standard of behavior which, like the., Ohristianity 
fostered. ThOBe who had been m~ aware of their need tor a 
savior in the Mystery cults found fulfillment in the Ohristian 
doctrine of salvation. The Pax .R.o.m.a.n.Q also "facilitated the 
movement of men and ideas.· l The Ohristian missionaries were 
not slow to take advantage of this opportune circumstance to tra-
vel and preach the "good n~ws" about Ohrist who became mv~, died. 
and .mose again, offering the hope ot lite torever to all be!.-
lievera. 
In the second century, "new emphases, new interpretations 
and developments of ideas and movements, nascent in the precedin@ 
decade8"2 began to come to the tore. A pagan religious revival 
took place, exemplified in Plut~rcht the chief characteristic of 
which was syncretism. There was also a renewed interest in phil-
osophy, particularl1 in Platonism, though mixed with Aristoteliaoo 
and Stoic elements, which was clearly reflected in Olement's 
1 Ibid., 35. 
2Ib1d., 68 .. 
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thought. 
MOBt people, howe'ver, still lived under the shadow, a! an 
inexorable fat., haunted by the vision of evil spirits. ~h.y 
sought to escape evil by means of astrology or the mystery reli-
gions. In this context aleo. the success of the Gnostio schools, 
which offered a means of "escape from the wheel of fate and the 
predatory activities of evil spirits"l 1s understandable. In 
contrast to Ohristianity whose doctrines, as Justin Martyr affirD~ 
edt were open to anyone who asked, Gnosticism taught that there 
was a special knowledge leading to salvation reserved tor the 
few .• 
Part of the whole gnostic trend in this period is refleote~ 
in the thought of a certain Marcion who caused aoneideraole con-
fusion in Ohristianity when he repudiated the Old Testament the~ 
logy beeause of the nature of its God. He positeu instead a 
dualism ·of a legalistically righteous demiurge, harshly and 
cruelly demanding obedienee to his law, and of a forgiving Fa-
ther, revealing himself in loving action instead of in hat. and 
retribution. ,,2 
The pressure of this and other heresies within QhrietianitJ 
initiated the process of formulating a Canon of Scripture, fi-
nally completed in the fourth century, based on the following 
criteria: authorship by an apostle or close associate; 
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acceptanoe by the Church at l~ge; general edification of sub-
. 1 ject-matter. 
Ohristians from the beginning both believed in andaper-
ienced the necessity of Buffering for their faith in imitation 
of Christ who suffer~d for them. Though ther~ was no systematic 
attempt to exterminate the Christian community during the second 
century, persecutions did arise due to local circumstances. One 
of the main difficulties was the fact that worship of the emperoJ 
was required of all oiti,ens of the empire, a ritual to which 
Christians often refused to conform. Polyearp seems to have 
been a victim of a crown which, while celebrating a festival in 
honor of Oaesar, turned against the Christians who were known 
opponents of the cult. Ju~tin ;and his companions were the vic-
tims of one Crescens. a Cynie,who had been defeated severnl timel 
in discussion by Justin, and who took revenge by ~'eporting Jus-
tine to the authorities as a Christian. 
Theologically, the patristic writers of the second century 
continued to interpret the person of Christ in terms of his 
function, namely as the bearer of illumination, as the revelation 
of God. Influenced by the Old Testament imagery and the termi-
nology of Philo and the stoics, they referred to Him as the 
Logos, the Wisdom, and the Word of God. Baptism and the Euchar-
ist remained the main aspects of the cultic life of Christianity 
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Though some sects interpr'~ted the freedom of the sons of 
od as licence to indulS'3 in the pursuit of every type of plea-
ure. in general. the Ohristians of the second century were ex-
orted to a restrained manner ot living. Mortification and selt-
enial were enoourage\l as means of developing epiritual vitality. 
lmsgiving was still considered the Ohristian's response ot grat-
tude toral ~hat he had been given. 
The third oentury is characterized b~ a continued expansion 
f the Ch~~h and a struggle between Ohurch and State. Offioial 
aganism was kept alive by a long line of short-reigning emperors 
ho a ttempted to seoure their precarious position by outlawing 
very type of organized olub and by demanding worship frem all 
;1e subjeots of their empirtl as a proof of loyalty. Fs.il-.:.re of 
he Christians to oOr".ply with these regulations resulted in or-
ani zed systematic persecutions. which did not end until 261 A.D. 
-hen Gall1enus tolerated Ohristianity as a r81i5io licita. Pa-
ristte authors referred to those who chose martyrdom rather than 
'oj'ship the eDlperor as /(Ol';WVD ( of Christ and His kingdom. .Many 
efenses of Christianity were also composed during this period to 
ounteract the attacks and suspicion which Christians incurred be 
ause of the objectionable practices of some of the heretieal 
ects, both Ohristian and Gnostic. A good example or this type 
t writing is Origen's Qontra Celsum, a de£ense against a kIlow-
edgeable attack by a pagan both on Judaism and on Christianity. 
The theological controversies or the period were concerned 
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with Trinitarianism and the pe=son and nature of Ohrist. Ter-
tullian, writing in L~tln whioh now began to be used together 
with Greek as a language for theologioal discussion, was the lea 
ing Ohristian spokesman on these points in the W~st as Orisen 
was in the East. Origen tried to preseJ've both the unity and 
trinity of persons, but his thought ~as complicated by a la~k of 
exaot terminology and by failure to distinguish between deriva-
tion and creation. Origen saw the role 0: Christ as twofold, 
that of Savior and that of Wisdom~ Both Christ's relationship 
to the Trinity and His relationship to the believer were express 
ed oy Origen in terms of Kb'VWV';" • 
With the hope of an immanent Earousia fading and with the 
continued expansion of OhI'lstianity the Ohurch during th4S per-
iod began to develop a more structured organizational syst.~ 
which. though it grew out of the earlier function~l offices, now 
subordinated function to office and privilege. The parochial 
system developed to cope with the numerical and geographical ex-
phnsion oftihe Christian congregations but an attempt was made to 
preserve a sense of unity by means of "Ol'/WI/I;" in councils and 
synexis. 
The schisms which developed during this century were the 
result of both perwonal ditferences and a laok of agreement on 
disciplinary questions. Bishops were uncertain about tne recep-
tion back into the fold of th1!');Je who had apostasized during the 
persecutions and later wanted to return to the Ohurch. They 
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also ditt€1'ed as to whether thr)se who had baen baptized in here-
tical sects Sh011ld be 1',308i ved into the Christian community 
without rebaptism. Stephen of Rome refused to rebaptize heretic. 
or to haveJ<clvwv,'.J. with those who did. Cyprian, on the other 
hand, maintained th.a i; baptism outside tL\e Chu.r.-dh was invalid and 
had to be repeated for each schismattc. 
The cu'tio praotices of Christianity during the third cen-
tury, basically tile same as in the preceding centurie .. , became 
'~ore ela~Qrate and enriched. The F.ueharist assumed special im-
portance as a symbol of unity in doctrine and in which twose out-
/ 
side the fold were not to have J(CIVW'\JIJ.., • Emphasis was placed 
I 
on the importance of preparation for t<OIVw\J/~ with Christ in the 
sacrament. The agape by this pEriod had become dissocia";.ed from 
the Eucharist and fl~llctioned as a n quasi-religious gathering for 
the faithful."l 
Christianity, which had suffered from the disfavor ot many 
of the emperors of the third century. found herself the object oj 
the patron@Be and protection of the emperor Constantine in the 
early fourth century. His relieious policy was one of tolera-
tion, which extended to Christianity and paganism alike. Later 
in the century however, under the emperor Julian, paganism ex-
perienced a period of renewed vigor. The emperor technically 
supported a policy of religious toleration, but established a 
1 Ibid., 153. 
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strict 9du~ational policy in waich Christians w~re no longer 
allowed to teach in the sChools. He provided an organized struc 
ture tor paganism, modelled on that of the Churoh, and encourage 
the practice of strict moral living, thus giving paganisl!l a nt:w 
and powerful impact in the empire. 
Much of the information about ~his period comes from two 
sources, the Chronicle of Eusebius and the writings of Athanas-
ius, and largely concerns the Arian cont.l.'uversy, which was un-
doubtedlJ the most significant of tne schi3ms which disturbed th 
equilibrium of the Church during the next century and a half. 
Arius maintainec. that the Son was only a creature, while l~than­
asius and the Council of Nica:-ell, which Constantine convoked to 
settle the ~uestiont ~aintuined that Christ was not like in na-
ture to the Father but equal in nature to Him. Theoretioally, 
the queation was settled at the Council, but actul:11ly the oon-
troversy contin'~ed on for almost half a oentury. Eusebius' 
Chronicl, records various instanoes of attempts to achieve "'OIVWVI~ 
inmctrine ~mong the different elements in the Church, the pres-
sures brought to bea:- on both hc-terod.ox and orthodox by the var-
ious emperors, and the hostility between those who differed in 
their theological positions. 
Athanasius was supported in his theological position by th 
three Cappadocians, Baail the Great. Gregory of Nyssa, and Greg-
ory Nazianzus. Following the lead of Athanasius who had extende 
the controversy regarding the nature of the Son to a further 
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considerat~.on of the role of the Spirit, they solved the problem 
of apparent subordinatinnism in -:the Trinity by the idea. of con-
substantiality. 
The practice of Ohristian asceticism was furthered hy t~le 
development of monas~icismt of which St~ Antony was a well-known 
exponent. The type of monasticism practiced by Antony ·was ini-
tially a pro+'est of individuals; it was at first eremitical in 
character~'l A, it developed,however, th3 idea of community life 
was also tntroduced. It was this form of Ttlllnasticism which 
Basil cf Oaesarea observed in Syria and Egypt and then organized 
in his area by e rule which became the model for monasticism in 
the Greek Ohurch. according to Gregory Nazianzen's eulogy of 
Basil. 
Toward the en~ of the fourth century, paganism enjoyed its 
final revival in the empire, a revival which was ~rought to a 
conclusion by the victory of Theodosius in 394 A.D. By this 
time the ~ Romapa was no longer a reality due to internal con-
flicts and external pressures. Rivalries between the emperors 
of the East and West weakened the strength of the empire intern-
ally and the barbarian invasion threatened it externally. 
In the fifth century the Chunch in the West developed more 
independently of the political power than it did in the East. 
The ca.reer of John OhrY8ostom "illustrates the relations of 
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Ohr,J.·ch and State in t he East where the former came to lbe domi-
nated by the ~er. and the contrast with the situation in the 
west. as evidenced by the exchanges between Ambrose and Theodos-
ius, where the Ohurch came to dominate the State. Jonn's epis-
copate also reveals the rivalry between Alexandria and Oonstant-
inople, whl~h played a not unimportant part in~he Ohurch historJ 
of the early fifth century_"l The Fathers of thia period were 
forced to struggle against the heretical doctrines of Pelagian-
ism. Nestorianism. and Monopbytism which again threatened the 
doctrinal unity of the Church. 
Oultic practices became more elaborate and differed consi-
derably from area to area. But in general "every rite continued 
to have two parts: the ministry of the Word and the ministry of 
the sacrament. This two-told division is well illustrated by thE 
information provided by pseudo-Dionysius in regard to the Buch-
abist. This author is interesting in his attempt. during this 
period of dissension and lack of unity both within and without 
Ohristianity. to provide an organized syathesis of the whole of 
reality and its interrelationships based on Ghe philosophical 
doctrine. of Beo-Platonism. 
It is within the historical context of the patristic perloe 
particularly that of the second century A.D~that Olement of 
Alexandria and his thought must be understood. Many elements 
1 Ib1a., 220. 
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chm~acteristic of the second eentury milieu can Jobe easily dis-
cerned in his writing. The philosophy, which he had the vision 
to attempt to integrate with his Christian theology. was that 
which was prevalent during the period, a PlatoniBm compounded 
with Aristotelian and Stoic elements. The demons who frightened 
so many he tncorporated into his system as mediators between God 
and men. His encounter with gnosticism, and possibly also with 
Pythagoreani sm, led him to the formulation of Christian gnostic-
ism, based on authentic doctrine, in which the believer was en-
couraged to live a life of contemplation in response to the 
Logos. First, however, he had to succeed in ordering his pas-
sions following on his death to self in baptism. In opposition 
to the Marcionite heresy Clement stressed the compatibility of 
the theology of the Old and New Testaments and assigned an im-
portant role to both in bis thought and writing. He stressed tht 
necessity of inward martyrdom, in an age of martyrs. as the most 
significant means of Christian witness and put his theory into 
practice by fleeing from Alexandria durii.1g the persecution under 
SeptiwJus Severus in 202-203 A.D •. 
Reit.enstein has stated: "In religious history it is even 
clearer than elsewhere that nothing can exercise influence which 
does not find its way prepared, and nothing is living which is 
not essentially new."l This statement can, with the proper 
1 Nook. ~. ~.t 87. 
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alterations, apply equally well to ~gure8 in Church history such 
as Clement of Ale~andria. Clement seems to have been able to 
respond faithfully to the Christian message and at the same time 
to integrate. more or less creatively, into his own thought much 
of his age. thus revealing depths in the Christian message which 
were new IDld vital. Bigg describes Clement as "above all things 
a Missionary; ••• Be must graft the fruitful olive on to the 
wild stem, and aim at producing, not a new character. but a 
richer development of the old. This he succeeded in dOing to a 
remarkable degree.- l 
CHAPTER VI 
KOINONIA AND ITS COGNATES: GRAMMATICAL ANALYSIS 
The following analysis of grammatical constructions which 
, 
~ccur with /r!OlvWV/I.. and its cognates is based on an examination 
pf the more than 1400 citations collected for the whole of this 
study, most of which have appeared in earlier chapters. The con-
~tructions most commonly used by each of the three authors. Plato 
~lutarcht and Clement of Alexandria will be studied and tabulated 
~ese results will then be compared with the results from a ran-
~om sampling of citations from other authors of the same period, 
and finally conclusions will be drawn from this data regarding tru 
general grammatical usage of I J(f) IIIWV I;" and its cognates. 
" Plato uses noun forms of "O/VIAJU Ii- a total of eighty-n~ 
times. Se'1'en cognate noun forms also occur. !he adjective /COIV-
, 
w~o~ oCcurs twenty-nine times and is used substantively in ever,y 
instance. Pive other cognate adjectival forms also occur. Verb 
forms of , ~D/V wvr. t.i) t including infinitives and participles, occur 
a total of eighty-eight times. rive other cognate verb forms a1-
90 oocur. 
Examples of twenty-three different constructions of combi-
pations of constructions occur with the forms of ~DIv'U.J\lI~ and itl 
~ognates in Plato. they are listed here with one example of each. 
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~onstruction: 
1. Genitive of person - 310B To';~ ,- ..::> .K-i~ ~I..UV r ''''ot70).J 11.(,1 V 
/TA(dw ll 
, Ji«1 .- ... \ ~ .. rf(.d e:crt.IS 1:'1(1 ,-,toOL VI..UV,? trt.w v 'twv rr~pl "t'~~ I '-'5 0'" ,u~()., • 
2. Genitive of thing - 462B ():> ~ c::- ... ~ ~ /i.i' ,.\(J~J?S \J 1<01) II I') "-'~ If ov"}-s 't't: 
, ~uvD''j', CJ CI ~)./{,.c;. , C' TT' 0>. 'i7: J..t ,... Q Jt;:iv -t()I'IWV/d, or-.II O't'l 7Tat v 7:1'.5 01 -rwv 
3. Genitive of person, adverbial modifier - 8450 .. : 1.-1), d~ 
I 
-r.()/ ou T wv 
4. Genitive of thing, adverbial modifier - 4110 T/ d& 
I 
r,'A' "?I " 5. Genitive Of person. dative of person - 464A P Oc.)V T()()'tWV 
, ' .. -.::!I , I <::..... ...... .. "J / - "I J ~ 
1I.17:};, rrpos"tl' ~Ilr XlIlrd. 17.d.r61 fj rwV tUVd.IICWV -z:t K.(I "AIOU)" t'OJVWIII;" 'COl'S 9();1~/~ 
6. Genitive of person, dative of person, prepositional plrase 
"" 4500 
I ., J(OI IIw \I /.4- - tp~"-< ~IV g ":;v rr,,(d(J,d / X-< I 1:" "'COIS r~ 1T~p , 
,-. ~1U1 " -cpe.rp;s / ::v ,1 yuv", I /(I..U V KA,I v~wV crl ev'7:GC./Y •• 
? Genitive of prepositional phrase - 2090 t:Y person. '-UfJ"C;z, 
..... 
-r:wv 
8. Genitive of thing, dative ot person - 8441 
9. Genitive of things, dative of thing - 46A ., EK o~? ,is 
, .. 
fK'C()$ C I I: I/Os 
10. Genitive of thing, prepositional phrase - 283D 
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TTPO~ 
11. Genitive of thing, dative of person, prepositional p~ 
.. 
~ ?30E d) &IV , d IJ V J.. .u! vo VI lt9i~ovc-., di.) ~v dEJ.~pOV/ .. roy Mf) 
rpf)ovovv"C"I.. ... I« I (' I %. /COV'l:'-., .J.iJ7dt v'; /f!OIVc.UVOV d,).. 9'IAI~5 , t'ovo",£ veV 
,... :> .... 
.-ul II I -r ,I/W V DI()t:o V If'of.'V . 
12. Genitive of thing, dative of thing. prepositional phrase 
~ ?5?DE 
, / 
T7~PWVu,.u1 O/tTl FrOZE npotT-
, /' 
du7:0 • 
J 
I 
C! 
CPTIA rd. v I 
Dative of person - 369E Z:-6V 
CI 
£v,.c. 
JJ', \ I \/,1 "-
T\" -r!. t:pdlTr /\ ell trl () Y .1\ fD VO V t' (. KIi{ I 
, , 
forT'! 
, 
(f1"COU "'J,'Pdtd'~r(J~ J('fIlJ 1/).')..0,5 KOltlwv£7v. 
I J 
Dative of thing - 253A 
'1]' 
Co ...., 
orrolJ. 
c: ' 
071'0/0/.:5 
Dative of person, prepositional phrase - 316B • " 7rPW'T:OY 
77'btlEWS (J't> I 
rrpJ.!,ucn;;.. , . . 
16. Dative ot thing. prepdsitional phrase - 248A K.t.; 
7/ 
OV'Z:wS 
? / 
OUO'IJ. tI , . , 
l? Da i i 'l1 f) - ~/ • t ve of person, d rect object -5400 vp W5 I zf~, 
i':np '~"d.. 1# lTJvrJ. rols clvJptftr) ,co,.,1WV~ (J'()UU"IVj J>$ dIl5)~o.JI.£tI, 
18. Dative of thing, direct object. prepositional phrase -
Direct object - 881D dr.' 'T:IS 
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· '7' 
F/V,,' 
C/ 
tJ (1"'0 / 
/ 
~o I V CJJ III tA V 
, ... 
20. Adverbial modifier. prepositional phrase, dative ot 
thing - 4660» '"' I ,~ur~ "P~~'T:OV~AS 
... , 
TryV ~o 
21. Direct object, prepositional phrase, adverbial moditier-
, " K () v.,( :5 I KII( I 
-j(.OltJWV'EIV, 
22. Prepositional phrase - 46i 
Absolute usage - 4490 , ".I" ,... 1:0 opO'ws 
c'l' .AA.c, AO!OtJ dU't"tII,) 'CIS 6 -cporros ~S KOIVuJlI/~~. 
The two hundred and twenty-three citations ot ~'vWV/~ 
~d its cognates occur the following number of times with each of 
~he constructions mentioned above. In the table below, each con-
struction is aS8igned the number it was given above and the num-
per ot occurrences ot the construction i8 given, according to the 
rorm of the word with which the construction appears. 
!rom this table it can easily be seen that the most tre-
~uently occuring constructions with KO/VI".)v/~ and its cognates in 
Plato are: 1) genitive ot thing - eighty-three; 2) absolute - to~ 
!ABLE I 
NUMBER OF CONSTRUOTIONS OCCURING WITH KOINONIA" 
AND ITS COGNATES IN PLATO 
Construction 
number 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
Total 
Noun 
Forms 
7 
33 
4 
1 
3 
4 
3 
2 
1 
11 
27 
96 
Adjective 
Forms 
1 
12 
4 
1 
1 
6 
9 
Verb 
Poras 
38 
1 
1 
1 
10 
2 
2 
1 
5 
13 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
9 
93 
352 
Total 
8 
83 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
14 
5 
6 
1 
1 
8 
16 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
18 
45 
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~y-tive; 3) prepositional phrase - nineteen; 4) dative ot thing -
~ixteen; 5) genitive of thing and dative ot person - tourteen. 
As a point of comparison, some three hundred thirty-tive 
citations from Aristotle, Demosthenea, Xenophon, Iaoerates, Thu-
cydides, Hippocrates, Aristophanes, lsaeus, Aesohy1us, Pindar, 
~sias. EUripides, Sophocles, Theophrastus, Aeschines, Fragments 
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~ Attic Oomedy, Stoioorum Vet.rum Jrasmenta, Supplementum la-
Bcriptionum Graeoum were studied. A variety of sixteen different 
~onstructions or combination of constructions oocurred, the most 
Prequent being: 1) genitive of thing - one hundred thirty-five; 
2) absolute - one hundred six; 3) genitive of person - twenty-
Pive; 4) genitive ot thing and dative of person - twenty; 5) pre-
~ositional phrase - sixteen. 
Comparing these results with those obtained from the stu 
~y of the citations of ft'o,vWV{A and its oognates in Plato, it 
pan be seen that the construction with the genitive of thing was 
pf most frequent ocourrence in both groups of citations. The ab-
solute oonstruction was second in both. The constructions with 
the prepositional phrase and with the genitive of thing and dative 
of pe~son also ooourred among the tive most frequently ocouring 
constructions in both groups. Plato does use several more oombi-
nations ot constructions than were tound in the oitations of the 
other authors ot the olassical period. However, it seems safe to 
ponolude that grammatioally Plato used the forms ot ;<OIIlWV';" and 
~ts cognates with the construotions oommon in his day and that in 
~eneral the most frequent construotions whioh ooourred with /<O/V-
I 
fuv' ...... and its cognates in the olassioal period were the genitive 
bf thing, the genitive of person, the dative of thing, the geni-
tive of thing with the dative of person. the prepositional phrase. 
T.he absolute oonstruction also occurred frequently enough to be 
significant. 
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Plutarch used the noun forms of , taJIIIWlI1 ;.. a total of 
one hundred six times. The cognate noun form /otolvufvlI),uJt occurs 
eight times. The adjective occurs twenty-one times with 
the cognate forms J(f)'VWVII«O~ t 
occurring twenty-tour times. Verb torms of ~DIV-
WVfW , including infinitives and participles, occur sixty-nine 
times. The verbal form occurs twice. 
A total ot sixteen different constructions and combina-
~ions ot oonstructions have been observed in these citations. 
~ey are listed here with one example ot each construction: 
1. Genitive ot person - '291' .,. 0 ~ ~ JrlO/.s oclJi try£/d, J.l.S fJt)1) :> 
2. Genitive ot thing - 886E 
~" '-'" 1", / wi / 
fIIlTeJ.l/tWv ,rolI/Wl/a"/} O',I4IP4$ lftil.P .".r.p,zla/ll ~.IIlftJ)<olJ.:l "~I ')W'Cl/Jt!.(,3. 
,. Genitive ot person, genitive of thing, dative of person -
q.9A tv 
~ '-,. 
<t£/v.l..1/ 
4. Genitive ot person, prepositional phrase - 980A 
? ' 
• TTl 
;) ,. 
IrCIJV' • 
~I ; 
10 I .c. v 
5. Genitive of thing, dative of person - 204AB 
c 
II) crIJ X ~ ". per 1Il~ J S K 1(,1 
;'5 11 cladlli I.,uov I 015 • , .. 
'b d' 
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6. Genitive of thing, prepositional phrase - 899E TT~'/1:WV 
7. Genitive of thing. dative of person. prepositional phrase 
H,AYjrr/ Ou 'O~, ([; I I- 1620 
«P(I d 101.1 ~-?S ~ II }. ..... .LLOl<pt)/;:s. . . 
8. Genitive of thing, acouaat1vo absolute - 738E ... 
TPOTTO" 'l:1 II~ 
Dative or person - 7980 
, ' , 
10. Genitive of thing, acousative absolute, dative of person 
"" 279E 
., 
cu \ ot>(P c ws 
12. Direct object, adverbial moditier - 634B 
" J.Auno t"f.p~ 
'}.,.['t0VCtl. 5 . 
"Co Us 
Prepositional phrase - 972B 
" T:"OUS 
14. Adverbial modifier - 48. 
10' rLo ..L/;'V I«'OIVuJ vlKJv 
hadE Iloo(VtJtr!)tJ{: f:/JY)trl v o~ 
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iv-t ITO"\ £! 71"0 v C.olS 
C' d:> 15. Dative of person, prepositional phrase - 980 ~ 
"" )/) 
7:0 'I 0( II (/ P cJ, 
I b~rs.VYJ~E VIJS. 
16. Absolute construction - ?691 
.... 
7TW,s 
J) :> 
o Do 
7TPOS 
The following table indicates the number of times each of 
the two hundred thirty forms of f(O/vWV/~ and its cognates occur 
with each of the constructions illustrated above. As in the pre-
vious table on the citations and constructions occurring in Plato 
~ach grammatical construction is aSSigned the number it was given 
~bove and the number of occurrences of the construction is given 
~ccording to the torm of the word with which the construction &p-
lPears~ 
The results of this tabulation indicate that the most tre~ 
quently used constructions and combinations of constructions with 
KOIIlWV/~ and its cognates in Plutarch are: 1) genitive ot thing 
- ninety-one; 2) absolute construction - sixty-eight; 3) preposi-
tional phrase - twenty; 4) genitive of thing and dative of person 
- nineteen; 5) genitive of person - eight. 
The results of the tabulation of some one hundred ten ci-
tations from the Hellenistic-Roman authors and sources Polybius, 
Philo, Stobaeus, Themistius, Diogenes Laertius, Marcus Aurelius, 
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TABLE II 
BUMBER OF OONSTRUCTIONS OCCURRING WITH KOINONIA 
AND ITS COGNATES IN PLUTAROH 
Oonstruction Noun Adjeotive "erb ~ota1 
number Forms Forms Forms 
~ 
1 6 1 1 8 
2 39 18 34 91 
3 1 1 
4 1 1 2 
5 2 1 16 19 
6 2 1 3 
7 2 2 
8 2 1 3 
9 1 1 
10 1 1 
11 2 4 6 
12 1 1 
13 1 1 
14 15 4 1 20 
15 2 1 J 16 41 19 8 
Total 114 45 71 230 
Fiotinus, Josephus, Ep1ctetus, D10 Ohrysostom, Proclus, EP1curus. 
Ar.rian, Lucian, Athenaeus, D1odorus Siculus, Dionys1us Ha1icarnas 
sus, Doxographi Graeci, Stoicorum. Veterum Fraseenta, Supp1ementum 
Inscrl,ptionum Graecum in thirteen difterent constructions and com-
binations ot oonstruotions indicated that the most frequently oc-
purring constructions among these authors were: 1) absolute con-
~truction - torty-one; 2) genitive of thing - twenty-tive; 3) pre~ 
~os1t10nal phrase - titteen, 4) genitive of thing and dative ot 
person-- thirteen; 5) genitive ot person and prepositional phrase 
I- six. Here again tour out ot tive ot the construotions whioh 
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ccurred with most frequenoy in the citations of Plutarch also oc 
urred with most frequency in a random sampling of citations from 
ther Hellenistic-Roman authors. Several oombinations of oon-
tructions occurred in Plutarch which did not occur in the selec-
ion at citations from other authors studied here; four combina-
ions of construotions were found in the latter citations which 
ere not found in Plutarch. 
Olement ot Alexandria uses the noun torm ot I .t!olllUJ VIa 
otal of sixty-two times. k'OI VWIJ;S 
ognate adjectival torm I' KOIIIWVII<OS 
occurs five times and the 
occurs twelve times. The 
a 
erb torma ot KOlvwviuJ • including the infinitives and partici-
and verbals occur twenty-seven times. A total of eleven dif 
erent constructions and combinations of constructions have been 
bserved in these citations. They are listed here with one exam-
le ot eaoh construction. 
1. Genitive of person - Strom. III, XVII, 102-4 
- I 
"LI']S truvo () (f'1 II< S 
iI~l?tf~s /(d) 
't"o'y =' AdDl":u r "Lu),;-t , • . 
2~ Genitive ot thing - Strom. IV. IV, 17,1. -, - / £1 ~J a #If 
r 
).lOVO'; I' KOlVw\lO 1-, 09 
3. Genitive of person, dative of person, prepositional ~ 
~ II, X, 90, 4. )1 ~XZI 
" Vfol S , 
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4. Genitive of person. prepositional phrase - Strom. III. IV 
5. 5. 1.TTf.Av"f trPf).J.iIV d i K~I <:'i}5 K.(?:~ ~fTT(U<P..[·CI')'·' 'k~{tra.(),) 
"..... , 
,(IJV""KWV ~O"IWVI.A..s •. 
5. Genitive of thing, dative of person - Strom. IV, XIX. 12~ 
oJ'v ~ (j'~<:ppcJ)lI 77p[jJ7:0~ piV rr£f~elll 
o,:~,.f)"1 -rwv -rrpo.::s EJOd.U./cv/",';". 
6. Genitive ot thing, prepositional phrase - Strom. IV, III, 
2, 1. -*,01 VWV/~ ,ijS 
7. Dative of person - Eol. Proph. t 27, 7. KI(1' fr'/l/dvn(J~' 
c:. , 
orr-a 
8. 
r1:'~J 
CI 
01:'£ 
Dative 
/ 
of 
}Co I V W " 111..1/ 
thing -
A/4pci. v 
" 
.MOVO" 
Strom. III. 
(' , 
IJ roc) k. 1.1105 
XII. 
'r.r]v 
89, 2. -. •• l:~V 
dAlto-r:p /£f r ~W""c(r:J 
(j () ,A.HT;" ("'~ f..? Ii.,( V j(d; ,uYJ -r~ J<~7:~ tlUXIJ(I'oiV :> LJ'S n6(,dD I/OJl'.LV d,dop/vw. I 
9. Dative of thing, prepositional phrase - Protr. II. 25, 3 • 
......, ~r' ;// ~ / e(1I8pciJ1TO/S 
, 
ryv ry6~ :::> ... "t"1's ,£,u?, U7:D.S O/P}{tJ//tA ovp~v'O V KO/Vt.J.JllltiA..) 
~ovo; l' , / ':11 d~ dfEt'< ~?tf tr"ICOVfTo!. ,..., pn iO'KC7:ltr..uZV'J ) c/ f' v('() rrou Lao 
, 
HPf) 2W«AJ Po tT{)uq-,;... OlloT.oc)'S . ' . 
10. Prepositional phrase - Q.D.S. 31, 8. JI~~ 
f(~1 d'd.I<>':~f:UJ'S KPf} )cf,ms (Jeri)) K.OIVWVOIJVr" , 61.,-,:.(' 
11. Absolute construction - Strgm. III, IV, 29. 2-3. 
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7' 
OU't'OI 
? ":> :11 \ f'ff!:Jf..~"'( -{"{Y /. 
The toll owing table indioates the number of times each ot 
r 
the one hundred six forms ot KONU)II/~ and its oognates oocur 
~ith each of the construotions listed above. 
!ABLE III 
lUMBER OP CONSTRUCTIONS OCCURRING WITH KOINONIA 
AND ITS OOGNATES IN OLEKEn' OJ' ALEXANDRIA 
Construction Noun 
nWllber Porms 
1, 1 
2 11 
3 
4 2 
5 
6 4 
7 
8 2 
9 3 
10 16 
11 23 
'fatal 62 
Adjective 
lorms 
1 
5 
1 
10 
17 
Verb 
hras 
10 
1 
4 
5 
3 
1 
3 
27 
Total 
2 
26 
1 
2 
5 
4 
5 
5 
3 
17 
36 
106 
The results ot this tabulation indicate that the most tre-
quently used constructions and combinations ot construotions with 
r 
KOll/wv/;... and its cognates in Clement were: 1) absolute - thirty· 
six; 2) genitive of thing - twenty-six; 3) prepositional phrase -
~eventeenl and a three-way tie at 4) dative ot thing - tive; gen-
itive of thing and dative ot person - tive; dative ot person -
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The tabulation of some four hundred eighty citations from 
patristio writers Origen, Athanasius, Dionysius Areopagitious 
ethod1us, John Ohrysostom, Eusebius, Gregory Nazianzen, Hermas, 
eodotuB, Dionysius of Alexandria, Basil the Great, Isodore. 
lasius, Photiu8, Philostorgius, Berapion, John Damascene, Jus-
in, the Pasohal Homilies, the Mart:yrdom .2! Polycarp, and from 
he New Testament indicated that the most frequently occuring 
onstructions and oombination of oonstructions in this non-seleo-
sampling of citations were: 1) genitive of thing - one hun-
thirteen; 2) absolute construction - one hundred four; 3) 
repositional phrase - eighty; 4) dative of person - litty-six; 
genitive of person - titty. 
Oomparing these results it can be seen that three ot the 
frequently occurring constructions in Olement and the other 
atriAtic authors were identical, though occurring in a different 
The total of eleven different constructions and combina-
constructions in Clement was less than the fifteen ob-
in the sampling from the other authors. 
In general, it can be concluded that tho grammatical con-
tructions which occurred most frequently with KO'''..uv'~ and its 
ognates remained essentially the same from classical to Christi 
Though the absolute construotion ocourred often enough to 
e significant both in Plato, Plutarch, and Olement of Alexandria 
d in the related authors ot each period, it was by tar more 
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common that the thought of' the It'Ol~uJV -root word was completed 
in some way. Most often this was done with the genitive of the 
thing or a prepositional phrase, but the thought could also be 
completed by the genitive ot person, dative of person, dative of 
thing, genitive of thing and dative of person. There was a defi-
~ite tendency toward the simplification of the combinations ot 
constructions from Plato to Piutarch to Clement. Generalizations 
on this tendency in the related authors of the three periods must 
be more tentative since the number of citations studied in eaoh 
period varied. However, fewer combinations of constructions were 
)bserved in some four hundred eighty citations from patristic 
~iters than in the two hundred twenty-three citations trom Plato. 
rhe general conolusion resulting from this grammatical analysis 
&.9 that the relational character ot flolllwv{d... and its cognates 
persisted strongly trom classical to Christian times. 
CHAPTER vn 
CONCLUSION 
The aims of this etud~. as outlined in the Introduction. 
were threefold: to approach the thought of Plato. Plutarch, and 
Clement of Alexandria as it is reflected in their total use of 
and i ts :1·~gnates; to compare the use of f(OIVWV/~ in 
the three main authors with that of other authors in the Classi-
cal, Hellenistic-Roman. and Patristic periodsl to consider the 
, 
general development of KOI\lW"/';' and its cognates from Classical 
to Christian times. 
Plato with philosophic vision perceived a world of Ideas 
I in which harmony and ,JOI'lWV/;' existed among the various Forms 
and between the Forms aDd the Good or One. He saw this harmony 
and capaclt~ for relationship reflected in the world of the cos-
mos and realized further that the same harmony should exist in 
the soul of the individual and in the pelis. fhis could be at-
tained. he felt. only if both the soul of the individual and the 
, 
Roll. were modeled upon or had /COI'JWIIIII- in 80me way with the 
Forms in the world of Ideas. 
Plato observed that the harmony in the cosmos was the'pro-
/ duct of J<"OIIlW\l/.l between its soul, in eOlllDlun:i,on wlth the divine 
and its bodily nature. Man he regarded as a microcosm of the 
cosmos. a being animated by soul and having t'Olllc.IJV(O( in a bodily 
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nature. Soul was, of course. for Plato the most important ele-
ment because it most resembled tne divine and also because it 
was with the eyes of the soul alone that the true reality exist-
ing in the world of the Forms was able to be perceived. 'he 
/ passageB in which Plato used !<OIVu.;V/;" were primarily concerned 
r 
with man' s soul, drawn upward by his -t'~IVUJV/tA.. with the virtues 
which exist in the world of the Ideas and at the same time drawn 
down by his r /Q:)IIIWVI ;.. with the body to mere appearances of reality 
The mos~ important means by which the soul could be freed 
for r KO/l/IVII/A with the virtues was by participation in the life 
of a well-ordered ~Qli!t composed of producing, material, and 
ruling classes. and where every aspect of life was planned in 
conformity with reality as the philosopher-king had perceived 
it in the world ot the Ideas. 
The tripartite polis was paralleled by the tripartite soul 
in which reason was to have the dominant role. In the harmon-
ious pursuit of temperance, courage, wisdom and justice, aocord-
ing to Plato, both the polis and the individual were ultimately 
ordered to the Good. 
Since the role of the polis was to educate its citizens 
to the practice of the virtues, it wa. necessary that it provide 
circumstances of life most conducive to this end. Regulations 
were established, according to what types of KOI/J<'()I/L~ were 
and were not suitable for the citizens. And sinoe the practice 
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of \."irtue hopefully attained ultimate union with the Good and 
One, the highest possible degree of unity within the Eolis seeme 
most desirable. Thus Plato suggested that the K()"vu)V/~ of women, 
children. and goods be established. particularly for the two 
upper classes, so that all the members of the £olis would share 
the JOY'S &.\';. sorrows of all and come as close as possible to an 
, 
imitation of the /(OIIlWV/;" with the Cne which was the end of all 
being and which the ~oul. finally freed from the body, would en-
joy forever. 
f 
Plutarch, too, observed that harmollY and /{OIVWVlrJ.. character 
ized all levels of reality. God, his ultimate Good. did not 
exist in solitary splendor, removed from the rest of reality, 
I but enjoyed !tOIl/wllltl.. with the gods and other worlds. Demons ef-
fected the KOlvWIIIJ... among the gods and between the gods and men. 
I The heavenly bodies, .in Plutarch' s view, had kD'VU)IIIJ.. in soul and 
thus possessed sensitive, rational and intellectual faculties 
and were g~ided by reason and providence. Men and animals were 
also constituted by a KDIIlCAJVIJ.. of soul a:::\d body, with the soul 
r having ~OIVWVItJ.. in the divine- nature as well. The soul, made fo 
tt'OlVU.Nld... with the divine, protited in very tew ways froll its 
r 
r(O/l/tJ.JIII;" with the body since its rational element was continual 
I ly being dragged down to ~~'II(J)I)IJ.. with the passions. 
One of the most important ways in 'i.hich Plutarch believed 
I 
that the soul could succeed in achieving ~OlVuJJ)lJ.. wi th the di vin 
was to foster the natural impulse to ,oI"'IIUJVI!;.. which the deity 
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haC. implanted in the soul. This, man am., to a lesser extent, 
the animals, were able to do through mutual society and·friend-
ship. 
The sooial oontexts which Pl.utaroh regarded as most ('on-
du,',ive to the development of ICO/VI.lJV/~ for men as individuals 
were marria~e and family, the symposium, and friendship with 
like-minded p,~;>rsons. Most important for ·:the suocessfulachieve-
, 
ment of f(O/IIWI(I,J,. in these contexts was that the partners be able 
/ to enter into a like (tCo/lluJV/;" 9 thus stressing the necessity for 
equality in these humanizing and also dlvinlzing relationships. 
The soclal nature of man was also reflected in his develop 
ment of and participation in political associations. Plutarch 
encouraged active participation in the life of tce polis which 
required living sociably, amicably, justly, and ~emperately. 
I Though the 120lis by its ::tature required me.ny types of Ko/vc..uVttA for 
its sllccess, such as KO/VuJV/~ in a favorable geographical looa-
,-
tion, yet Plutaroh considered that Ko/Vwv/;.. a.mong the citizens 
was the most essential element for a. suc~e8eful political ~O{VWV-
I 
f-t • 
It W,St then, by living most perfectly in accord with his 
social nature in this life that Plutaroh believed that man 
pleased the gods, benefited the state, and be prepared to have 
I'CO"'IWV'~ with the divine in the afterli!'e. 
Olement of Alexandria t s absorbing interest was ,{ O/VWI//~ 
between God and men. He maintained that there was an innate 
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origin,al , Ko/vuJVl,J.. between men and heaven ~:hioh had beoome obscure 
through ignorance but which had come to light again through God' 
sharing His W~rd with man in the person of Christ. Olement 
taught that all men were oalled to this ,l(.O/VI.IJV/~ with God ttrough 
Christ by a twofold appro'ach. ''''OIVUJV/~ in the truth through 
/ 
,5nosis and KOIVWVIIIl. in virtuous d_eeds. It is the latter context 
, 
in which KOII;UJVIJ.. is most frequently used by Clement. 
The Christian was exhorted to imitate God, who brought 
, 
men into KO/VClJIlIrJ. with Himself. by sharing His Word with the •• by 
giving one another I !to I Jlw VI ;.. in their material possessions. Cle 
ment did not encourage the Christian to give all his possessions 
away and live in dest:.tution. nor did he advocate a oommon life 
such as was practised in the Apostolic Ohurch. But he did en-
courage him to be willing to share with others a~~hing over and 
above that which he neednd. 
/ Olement praised the I<OIVWVlt1... of Christian marriage as a 
way to heaven. He condemned both thOse who regarded sexual 
I<OIVWVI~ as inherently evil and those wh~ aCl.vocated an unbridled 
use or the sexual powers under the guise of the freedom of the 
ohildren of God. 
I The f(.OIVIJJVI.I... in virtuous deeds which Olement advocated wa 
aimed at the kind of death which consisted in deliberate separa-
I tion tro.1I1 J<'OI'IWV/tJ.... in an unchristian wa:y of lite so t hat the sou 
I 
might be .freed for ~o,vuJlIl.l... with the divinity through knowledge 
and contemplation. Not all Christians necessarily reached this 
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le'Vl1l of .KO/VWVI~ with God. but those who did were obliged to 
sl:l.are the results of this /(lJ/II/JJVli. with the divinity with their 
fellow men. After death, both the Christians who had KlJIIIWV/~ 
with God. through the moral virtues and those who in additi-:-!n had 
this through ti:e practice of. the intelleotual virtues 
I' 
and contem.:.)J.ation would become the K.OIVWVO/ of God. 
KO,."U,N) ~ for Plato. Plutarch t and Clement of Alexandria 
was a phenomenon found in evary aspeot of realit;y. For all thre4 
men. however, its most important aspect was that involving man. 
particularly the soul, which 'by ita nature seeks with 
its ultimate goal as an end and is at the s~e time led to the 
I formation of various ,'\ther types of IC'O/VLIJ'IJ,( by reason of its 
I 
I<.OIV'UJI!,"- with the body. which can be used as means to the at-
tainment of the ultimate goal or can be deterrents to its attain-
mente 
Plato, Plutarch. and Clement differed, however. in their 
view of what constituted the end and which means were most con-
ducive to its attainment. The goal tor Plato was the attainment 
ot th~ Good by the soul freed for unhindered contemplation of th4 
Ideas. Plutarch's view of the end was union with a personal and 
benevolent God. The ~goal for Clement was union with God through 
Christ in the kingdom of heaven. All three men posited the na-
ture of man as dualistic, however, with ~he soul striving for tht 
goal indicated but being hampered in its attainment by its ~6IV­
wv/~ with the body. So they each indicated the types ot «lJ/IIWV/;'" 
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in "!jhe human situation which taey felt ~wuld be most conducive 
in preparing the soul for the union which was its goal a'fter it 
I 
was finally f.l.'eed from its KO/VuJVIA with the body. 
Plato held that all human activity should free man~vm all 
bu~ necessary concern with the body so that he would be able to 
contemplat3 as fully as possible the Forms in ~he wo~ld of the 
Ideas and to ~mitatetbe Horms or virtues in his life. He felt 
that lite in a well .. ·:oegulateJ. Rolis which, by being ruled by a 
philosopher-king who had a vision of the Idaas t conformed as 
closely as possible to reality. would be most oonducive to oon-
templntion and virtue. I' He suggested a policy of KOI VWVId... ot 
women, children. and eooda as a means of aohieving the greatest 
possible unity within the polise Undoubtedly he also had in 
mind the strong attaohment to this world of appe~ranoes which 
family and possessions c~n engender. thus distraoting the soul 
r from ,-(.OIVWVltl... with the divine which is its true goali 
Plutarch also recognized the tension which existed in the 
soul striving for union with the divine through reason and yet 
pulled down to s lcwer type of existence by the passions. For 
him, however. living a lifo according to reason meant living 
according to the social instincts whioh the divinity had implant 
ed in the soul. Therefore. rather than avoiding contact with th 
world to strive for unhindered contemplation of the divine. Plu-
I' 
tarch enoouraged the development of ~OIVUJVI"- in the contexts of 
the family, the symposium, friendship, and political life. The 
I""" 
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fosi;erlng of mutual society and friendsb1p would thus enable him 
to enter more perfectly into K()llIU)l//~ with the divine. which he 
regarded as a personal being of a social nature. 
Clement seems to have combined both the id~a of ~reeqom 
from the lower aspects cl human nature to enable the soul to en-
ter into a ·.i.eeper ,KOIVU)VI~ with God through blowl~dge and con-
temp~llt:!.on ant.: that of the importancC! of personal relationships, 
both with Christ ani with ot'~ler Christians, in his view of the 
best means to attain the end of union with God. Granted, how-
ever. that the former means ~1t)uld be the privilege of only the 
few. He advocated a balanced use of materi~l goods which avoidec 
both a position of extreme renunciation and of Bross licentious-
ness. Marriage he praised as a means to gaini~g heaven. Like 
Plat9 and Plutarch who regarded the polis as pro.iding a context 
I 
most conducive to prepar~\tion for !<O/l/WVI-'-. in the goal, Clement 
regarded the Church as a sort of spiritual polis in which the 
same conducive circumstances might be provided for the believer. 
In general, then. it can be concluded that KOJlIu.JIII'.t. and 
its C't~Hltes as used by Plato, Plutarch, and Clement of Alexand-
ria provide an illteresting insight into each author's view of 
tt'le nature of !.'lan, his ultimate destiny, and the means most con-
ducive to attaining it. While their views are simiL:ir in many 
respects. each also differs signi.ficantly from the other and re-
flects the insights and belie.fs and experiences fo the histor-
ical milieu in which he lived and worked and thought. Their use 
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of I<O,VWVI.A.. and its cognates likewise reflects their pe..rticular 
llist;orical si tuatlon. 
, 
A cOMparison of the use of ~QIVWlllttl.. and its cognates in 
Plato, Plutarch, and Olement of A~_exandria ~"ith that of ot~ .er 
aU0hcrs in t!1e Olassical, Hellenistic-Roman, and Patristic per-
iod'S resulti=J in seyeral interest.ing observatio?ls. 
r AI!long th.e usages of /<()IIJIJ)VI.J.. in t::le pre-Platonic citations, 
t"le impact of the 8;;i.entific study of medicine in the Hippocratic 
8c0.00l at Oos, which used I'(OIVWV/~ to describe certain of the 
interconnections within the ~)"dy, can be seen in the references 
which Plato makes to the physical connectio.~s of the body, both 
a.s physiological obs,.,:t"va.tions and as analogies with the connect-
ions and interrelationships existing in the bo~~ politic. Here 
Plato does something similar to what Pindar did ~hen he made the 
~OIIlWV/~ of lyre and voi,1P'(J a symbol of spirituEll harmony. 
Plato's statement that the earth, air, fire, and water are 
"variegated in their shape and combL,ations and formulations" 
echoes the sentiment of the Hippocratic:rriter that the hot. 
cold, wet. and dry cannot exist without mixture and is used as 
evidence by those who regH~d Plato's theory of Ideas and parti-
cipation as derived f.tom the scientific study current in that 
period. 
The earlier writers, with the exception of Aristophanes. 
with their sYlIlpathetie view of the importance of marriage and 
the ran 111'. would have objected to the theory of the KOIVWIII~ 
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ofwomen, children and goods which Plato established for his 
ideal state. Nor would they have accepted his emphasis in the 
Lawl on marriage as anjinstitution tor the good of the state and 
therefore subject to caretul regulation. 
, 
Plato t s use ot }(O/l/WI//;" as compared with that ot Aristotle 
is also ot special interest. Both authors regarded *'O/l/WI/I;" as 
natural to man,but they had different views on the nature of the 
basic /tt,DIVWl)IJ.. which resulted ultiaately in the f»rmation of the 
polis. Plato viewed the mature polis as composed of classes re-
lated by a specific though unequal contribution to the common 
good. Jor Aristotle * I(OIlIWI/I~ involved the combination ot div-
ersity and equality tor the purpose of attaining some good. The 
end. as Flato envisioned it, l~ outside the polis in ultimate 
union with the One. The end tor Aristotle was happiness which 
consisted in the possessioll and exercise in this lite of the in-
tellectual and aoral virtues together with a possession of a 
sufficiency of material goods. 
I The uses of /(OlvWVI"- and its cognates by the related auth-
p~ss of the Olassical period were usually concerned with speci-
fic instances of 1t'OIVWV/~ • The orators used /(O/I/tJ.)VI/i. primarily 
in contexts involving relationship among men and between states 
in a political vein. Other rellationships described by these 
authors in terms of Ko/Vwv,!J. were those of'7military. social, 
marital, commercial, legal, genealogical, and nelarious kinds 
and occurred mainly in specific contexts also. Such citation.s o. 
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KO/VWVItA. in specific contexts occurred only rarely in Plato, 
but they were not entirely lacking. 
in Plutarch and the related authors of the Rel-
lenistic-Roman period is frequently used to designate the gener-
al relationships that exist on all levels of reality. The most 
frequent contexts in which it occurs, however, concern man's 
social nature in relation to other men. Stress was placed on th4 
importance of developing the natural impulse to society. The 
Stoic Wise Man was said to set the example of a life lived in 
society and action. The good of;:&lll. men consisted in fellowship 
with other men, and no one was to be excluded from this basic 
human right. The authors acknowledged, however, that social re-
lationships admit of degrees and that the most perfect type ot 
relationship is that of friendship, which is a I KOtVWV/.,{ ot life. 
A wide range of human relationships are described in terms 
I 
of KOIVWI)I;" by Plutarch. They inclu4e: in political 
I 
activities and alliances, administration and government. KOII/WVIc/... 
in blood relationships and intermarri@ge and marriage, I kDl Vu)\/J.I.., 
in business partnerships, military activities, and in enterprise, 
. of various types; 1(OIVWVI:-" in religiou.s fe~ti vals and in sacril-
( 
ege , ~OtVWI/IJ.... in the glory of another, in hopes regarding an 
enterprise, and in philosophical pursuits. .j) / AtJllIU)VItJ. in many of 
the same specitic contexts also occurs in the other writers ot 
the period. 
Clement's use ot !<olvwv,f and its cognates compared with 
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that 0::' the Old and New Testaments, Philo and Josephus offers 
several pOints of similarity. The Old and New Testa!: I:nts and 
Clement all warn against relationships which would endanger the 
moral integrity of the person. Sin and righteousness cannot 
have KOIVWV,'tA Clement and the New ~estament writers warn 
Christians against XOIVWVI~ with dem.ons. Both Clement and the 
New Testam-::'nt writers, however, emphaslzed much more the posit-
/ ive relationship of trIose who were J<OJVwVOI with God in the Son 
or Word. Such a relationship was not new ~ the Hebrews, but the 
relationship as proposed in the New Testament and which Clement 
advocated was tar beyond anything ,,",ich the Hebrews had thought 
possible between man and God. The emphasis on contributions to 
alleviate ·~.he needs of the poor was common both to the .New Test-
ament. to Philo's description of Hebrew practioes, and to 01e-
• 
ment':c, aocount of the Christian' s obligation in this regard. 
, 
The use of Kt:JVUNI,J.. and its cognates in thA related authcm:s 
of the ?atristic period was similar to that of Olement in many 
respects but also showed further developments in the applicati·"'\n 
of the term·~ in Christian contexts. 
Clement .nd the Patristic author'S agraed that God oreated 
man for KllJVWvti with Him and that this was made possible by 
Christ's K.OIVWV'J.. in human birth. They also encouraged Ohrist-
ians to share with others the good news of aalvation. They 
exhorted them, however, to avoid any kind of activity that might 
seem to imp17 with demons. 
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The specific instances of /(olvwv,i occurred almost exclus-
ively in the related authors of the period and were primarily 
concerned with indicating union in doctrinal '.belie!. ,k'o/'IIwv/ ~ 
was further extended in this context to apply to participation 
in synods and councils, called for the purposo of establishing 
orthodox doctrine. The of the Eucharist assumed great 
significance as an external expression of the inner k{)/v(J.)V/~ in 
faith and doctrine among the believers. 
Theologically, the Patristic authors affirmed belie! in th. 
equality of the X:OIVWv'/~ existing among the three persons of the 
Trinity_ They asserted that K.O"If.L)IJI~ with God in Ohrist was 
achieved through the Spirit who established KOIVWv'/ft, 
the members of the body of the Church. 
among all 
The tollowing conclusions canlbe drawn regarding the gen-
eral development of 
Christian times. 
I 
Etymologically, tCOIVu./VI'" 
and its cognates for Classioal to 
an.d its oognates were derived 
from the Greek .KtlJIIOV, meaning "public" or "common." Dur::"!.ng the 
long period of the evolution of th.Greek language, more and 
more were words baseCt. on the A!ol'l -r~ot developed to express 
retined meanings ot the general concept. 
is a relational word indicating in almost all 
case. an inner a8 well as ~n external union. The inner union, 
when volitional beings are involved, is based on commonality ot 
intent or interest. When it involves non-volitional beings, 
commonality ot nature makes 
, 
'f;:olIlWV/J.. possible. 
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Because of its 
, 
character as a relational word, X()/(WllltI.. admits of degrees. The 
more intense or inclusive the relat.:ionship, t:le deeper the I<.c/V-
WVI~. Two of the prinoiples governing kOIVWII/~ • as established 
by Plato, were that KOIVUJII/',.. is possible between some but not al' 
things and that it implies sOlBe modification of those so related 
without, h-;:,wever, a loss of identity. 
/!olvu.N,L originally may have applied to definite physical 
relationships, but, while it still retained the ability to be 
applied in such contexts, it is much more common that it refer 
to spiritual relationships, which may also result in a mutual 
concrete involvement. 
KOlvrJ,Jv/i can also be considered from the point of view of 
whether the words are applied to the description of relationship 
in the abstract or to particular relationships. In the pre-
/ Platonic citations !<O/VWVIJ... as descriptive of particular rela-
tionships predominate, With Plato and Aristotle, however, there 
, 
is a greater use of I(tJIIIWV/.A.. in contexts involving relationship 
in the abstract. undoubtedly because of the largely philosophi-
cal nature of ~helr writings. In Plutarch and Clement of Alex-
andria and the related authors of the period, the.re is a more 
even balance between the occurl'ences of !!O/·Vf!.J.!l/~ ... as descriptive 
of relationship in the abs~ract and of pa.rticular relationships. 
Grammatically, the constructions which occurred most fre-
quently with 1Go/llu)Vi~ and its cognates remained essentially the 
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same trom Classical to Christian times. Though the absolute 
construction occurred often enough to be significant both in 
Plato, Plutarch, and Clement of Alexandria and in the related 
authors of each period. it was by tar more common that the 
thought Ol the l<tolV -root word was completed in some way. Most 
often this was done w'ith the genitive of the thing or a prepos-
itional phrase, but it could also be completed by the genitive 
of person, dative of person, dative of thing, genitive of ttling 
with dative of person. There was a definite tendency toward the 
simplification of the combinations of constructions from Plato 
to Plutarch to Clement. Generaliz.::.i-tions on this tendency in the 
related author. of the three periods must be more tentative 
since the uumber of citations studied in each period varied. How-
ever, rewer combinations of constructions were observed in some 
four'.hundred eighty citations from patristic writers than in the 
two hundred twent7-three citations from Plato. 
In general the results of the grammatical analysis of the 
use 01' KOIVUJ,," and the cognates in the more than 1400 citations 
studied further strengthen the conclusion that these words re-
tain their e~seLltially relational chsi'acter !rem Classical to 
Christian times. 
I, 
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APPENDIX III 
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Clement Paedagogqs II. VIII. 73..2.00 J" 1<D1"1J}"~r;o" e3J' OVWn:IO';" tJl4~)lOII'IV 11M' octJi -0)11 ~rdtlJ.. CO~ PJEou "l:i;v ;ScZtf" ... " J,'Ia,II frdcfJJ til V t:C.Uv 
v~p';;v 'Xfl/T: • ...-r £·re/ov. 
Clement Paedagogus :;'11. :rv;;3i1l. )(1(1 r~ ff~ 
.A.l" p.~~)..tA,.",dJY()f)tr-., t.lUv II'W'i KeN«NO!)tf"1 >'ocn:pwv. 
Clement Paedagogus III.X.52.l. 
-co' I a-UM Val II' 10" • • . 
Clement Paeda~ogus II.III.38.4. ~'eli ,btl ~-duJl%b,J..L.,I.I;' XMtll"W,S 
krA.I Xptb~S.VOI ra/(OtI~ 1"..,,,0"0,11."1." /(11.) tpu),J.T:ro~SI/ fMd/ws K-l' KDIVIAJVOI) J.t1£'V 
fVI<6)..ws 4Jauv .<lluz(yw>. ' . 
--------------
-------
----~--
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. ;v...,. Clement Paedagogus II. XII .129 .1.z:crr4L> O/lV in' )th Itt4PfTbls TWV X.'r;;;" 
~,... , ~ :7'1 ,..,. _7 " .. 
U).tI4lV Kb<t'.,c.IO:fl eAr'ct:S I' fUJIcroittO-r;oS . Kt"VWVIA /<#1,' r.pr'" Cltt't)Up' .. ,. 
Clement Paedagogus III. VII. 38.2 •.. ,'. r.,7;s JI4,l1;VO/3 /COWIAJV?trf47:c ••• 
Clement Paedagoyus III.XII.120.4~~ o~v 
.A.I." d •• ef JI},,, Tpup"rw) o~ ... 1~8p"';rrlVo.J oJJ; 
..u';(u.ov ~i''' n '7"r I /Col!. 
Clement Stromata I.VI.34.4. 
J ' .. R, C. -', , ,1i'('ollS 0 O'O:fl '/"'015 E~"NICc)Pt""~V' 
Clement 'Stromata II.XVI.73.4. 
J I I 
-f1'Il~'O"W"3 t'v~'t'~t. 
. 
Clement Quis Dives ~. 13.6. 
Clement Quis Dives Salvo 13.1. 
7T-lp.) ~~¥"O,.s, sf .iI"Jets . 't/o, pJ1i~v j 
& , 
tJrro 
Clement Quia Dives S~lv. 31.8. J,/.oJ. iOntJf1'M:iJv Kil(l d'~Kl'rr~uJ'S' K'(~ ~1I'rr'1" [,(,1,) KOI~uJ~O~V&..lJ -:;;:;; l"rill t:"s:n~trl.,A. IfAP.<..pJ). 
Clement stromata II.XIX.I02.4. <9'().w .;U~" "O'''W''~T.tO'lJ c,'v) i"rl 
..u';l AAov fT'IPllJS'V f? qaos I > ixIJpif h i.",,COeJp,,riov, ~~~ .uk ,lI~I~p lX 9pb . 
.... Clement stromata II.IX.42.1. 'Coo 
7 ~ I I 
l(u~6cJ "VSrJJ,t'(r:QS ,.-ZKoll/wV " KbrrIV • 
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Clement Paed. II I. VII. 39.3. D~~"'S ,f .ute;' tJwrt:S J.a-4 D,; ~'~AV~pw11'rtA:J 
~"'IlP ,ourlo 17.,TKoIVIU'IOVr", T:O;S dl ywr' TOU "'-0"1:(;; ."uSfZ: .. ' "..n ,II J6.() ",,~"~4"" ••• 
Clement Strom.IV.XVIII.112.2.Koir':t "t"~" "t~,. KDIVtN":"'$ -c.". "~"''Jr/l';.3 
~~ov ... 
Clement Eel. Prophet. 27.7. 1<1.) /ilwJlJVzJI:I ,5"6 "tJ.>..;, T';1 ~i~77".3 
.~ .N~VO" 1T"V7;--;--t:~ rrpH'~J(f1V"l:I, ~. ilf/)7 g~ ilf~'tf A IIT«P'MJS kOMiv,? .t'DllfuJII?I'lIIl. 
Clement strom.' 1.1.6.3. 
, ,. ..., _.J' 
--".po",,,,,.,11 J(OIVWV lli!OC)$ ,au~ f,.TIIT:'lQflfUV 
, 
Clement Stromata 1.1.1.2-3. 
Clement Stromata 1.1.6.1. 
Clement Stromata I.XXVI.16S.1. rr6).(T:.£I'-1I '10';;" d'''JIC6v''Jnv J.'(.tA;.; 
rf J. lr~' ' 'T:POf;' ~II&,W''''IAJ''~. 1<ot~~ fi"'T:~ ~()'''u)'1,'.tv. 
Clement Stromata II.IX.163.1. 
T: '." ~ :'10'1 /t-t ~ 1:~V l;ov /(01) t;~ v r po "'0 II 
Clement Stromata II. XVIII. S12~.~utp' n-b .(rz:w h '?r~ 11'IV, idl;'IiPi7:::0~", 
/lO'Vu) v 11<" ••. f'UI1"'~~ v' KOllfcJIV{J..tI J,,;1 rletl •.. 
Clement Stromata II. XIX .101.3. (1C~pp~ '(~p ~ ~~ A;~otJ ;it;""" . e~ J; 
d .. .fz:1.0'l ""') )1."011 <-c'6,> "on." 1.IID,I';.,.· /'Co, If"" If I }C~'" cit: eo~z:o ~-<I J.Jr.r"tlo'C 11<.0'11' 
, , .r l.' \ {. \ J' CI " r.., I< ~I 1Wf' til ~s· KOI Vn i'.tp '} r;f( Y"'e'-=s 'P'""', TO oZ cJt:rr«'C.n' /(<<1 7:p 1("01/ I? Mil' 
Plv T~~,t crUII&'::,u fJt4M{I/, G; dz Z'"6 1tfll.f)J .;DoV~y' T.prnov /l.t, ,"r.r~!~;"r;oV. 
, Clement Stromat'a II.XV .6~.1-2. '}(~~tdpJ. J; AOI,uwy" ,folO(I t:~ 1J:~r,... 
1<."') T~ J,J(ofrr';pl.t i:., "~11 , ~~ -', O"EP 1<-<1 J,(MAov n l~KoJo~&"rl'" "c-t"'ts 
... , ~ Ii .....'-c:::.." .. c: '.. .. ,,;, , ... .-
ITo 'I "JP4/, 1<11. "1:",;) .I.Ic)IIelV'C//C.('3 '/,,1)"',,"1.3 K~' '1 I(tCt:.t 'Cof &Pi04 <4ur;wr I(OltldJtI(4 • 
Clement Stromata II.XX.IOS.3. . . . ~o>.Jn.s d~Z;~" i" F~s 7Tpb~ "Co", 
6'v vt? b" !ro'l KOII/IJJ'II~. 
Clement Stromata III.XVII.I02-~., J~o TW,V ~~~w~ )~W,V ~( 
, , J ""- f r' " '\,... -" '" 
'iTr/t:f}Ohlll3',,, "I:'l.' (J'Vvov" "':1 0 Of" "'II.,,'fi.tJS "ofl 7T'-fp-i7l.,,,..a q, KO/"OIV~~ OJS 
El:",~ (J'ur~.rc.t9il'~~' eOv 1\J:t,u T~XfJ' .. 
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c. C' -1l '"":\ I' Clement Strom. III. XVII.101,. 5 ... " y~p ~Jl-p'C/A. T!'"P~ oc)'" 0' -1I"~T:.u 
ItD.VuJ":IA.V'. :)(~I" J/n~ 1:~$ !,tpf}.,p4"f,u I t)fH3 In; CJ,HoI'oI'J,,"J' I 
Cl~ent Stromata. IIJ.II.6.1. C cr,<J,Ju./otru'v'lV 1:0U !;,.ou /COIVCAJllr ... " 
T'V~ "'V'" ~ri: 76"~'CIJt:o:r. 
, ,~" ,..... ~.".1J~ Clement Stromata III,. 11.7.1. r".,p ou,. fI.. 1'<'" ('VVIAI.,.," 'I"" '''''~, 
,. c, J • '7 ~ 
f(.O'"qJ"'~lI 11"0 OII<0410"'U""J3 ',M '/'Vr:tI II %,~U. 
Clement Stromata 111.11.7.2. ~ r'.tp ;'d,tft:.,s 
8,{00) "cipou I<tI(f;ir:L~~1! kill) rr-crW-rptI.rs" 
Clement StromataIII.II.8.6. trWS r«f. o~ T1N,r1ov ;, Oi6~ "tL 
)lO,-IWV;rM . 'to'S tryzJJltI.'tfls., o~ a-~f .u~Yw" f!p.i(wv I J~>.~ 1<1(1 1.'Ov';;" T.I,'t?f ~I~:,M· 
Clement Strom~ta III.II.9.3. 
~CI 't2~O'b ~!poll ';;;''Ev. 
Clement Stromata 111.11.10.1. pzArrt76'IIiVt-s J .. ~v C'OI .. J~? ~i~TTf1 
r~" /(Oll'WY''.A, Y' • 
Clement Stromata III.IV.25.5. In.J,I,,,f,.O,,JAs'; J; Kill) ~ '<",'f:~ 
kclprrol(p .. h:"" ~a;r,uotJ 00v.l')c"~~ . ~O"/uJ"/~S , • , 
Clement Stromata III. IV. 27.1-2'; 10,t/WII'i. Jr14.00'11 "A."" ~" 
..unIAJ:f"£' ~Pt)'">o }(./I rptHP'iis ,(0() If'"Co)?Y ••• 
Clement stromata III .XII. 86. 4~ ~w-r~p d~ ot Tr,;pJ T. 'J(.~O""Ol:"""3 
f.~(~~tJ 'l.t>X ;>'S ALn'.too(J1'1 /1:01 Vw"r.L5 "porp' ".wv 'Coils K-r~4'()oI.' J.ltJVtd t:~" 
rr-)o;rou rr"p'O()(f("'v, 1"'/~()()p;;1/ ds r:O)s dlOlJ.II'()I'S" .ph !o~O"ll.fVO()'S. 
J' ~ '.J' .!'JI ' 01 "t'~1/' ",~'I(1"U4'1 t-'lrfodlT., v 
'. . 
Clement stramata III. 17.27. 2; o~ ds' ~_ii 't~1I ~T1bl'(''1 ,;)t{"I/'&' oJv 
~pcOlr:wv all.u7l'AOK,v KtI,tlWVlttl'l Jtrsp:;Js ,Kr~A';K"'(flv. 
Clempnt stromata III. IV. 211-5;W, 'twv ToV "up~ot) cpwv';;v Jll4.tpzcfd()IIr..J,.1 
..c. ... -"g. , C'.... , J .. L\ ' 
O( q,. 6,(f Tel,!.oS 11'01 1101 VOl I Of 't17' 04tvJ/..(S iIlOUlf'0/.,. 
----~ 
-------._---
, Clement Strom. III. IV.29.3. £l t},p.. ft-t) 
" , \ ,. ..? , 11 I '), 
VUoll'lf'\lC'IVO,", TlVrUM.T./(C-l.::s 61TIOIll~O K4:1,"'WVlot.!S /trt»$ ~1TZU~.T.' <~tI> •. rofp(/'<;;s d~ fIIpr.tUS KO'V(Al"'~" sl, 
lu~rvlllx:ro-s ~rI -v, V ,.~Y)p:"". . " 
. 
Clement Paed~o~s II.X.90.4J',xt# r~p. 1,p~s fr~V7:OS ..u~ov .u~T10r:£ 
ItOIl/WV{;.tI «o{~Jrrr.pAEf((J" """'~:f .u~S'''' ~!fped'(J':cJJ"I T:Ofs ."i~,~. . 
Clement. Paedagogus II. X. 87 • 3 .. t"~s i~WJ.fvr~s iVJpll'lV vtJ/J,s KtJ/YWVI'.t,:",. 
Clement Paed:. T'II.II1.23.,l. ''A>roAU'" I z:»J3 TT' ... A_,o~.s ?w.lifllfl.llv YOJ.aJ)lr::Il$' 
;I, :>~6;)"'J r .JI,. 
fIIvdp0ltuvo.J FM""trl4" UTn:" £fJ(i'Y (JU~O/. 1Ce/' -eel) crdi')(4O!r::lIs v,,,.,.,.,0's 't"'~ &;;;. I) 
I, ,,,,.., , , il.n~ r:;, ' ....... 1 I, 
/(O\llWVIt4V rr .. p. 'uv 'OJJ CPUl"fllJS }lOA/OV '-T.J(.NclrOS H-«~'7'W4"~{ tttiT:e/ t;tJV ~.,s O/J(A'Ol'lNtp VO,llD'i. 
Clement Paeda~ogus 1. IV .10. 31~»" t"w ~O'VW"'''O;; /l-t, ~f~o.'" rotkoc) !IDO 
t:6U ill: 6'U~()r'~S t;.t bT",m~ 001< ~fPf.'" /101) f)">,,f .. J ~"bpw".o/ d~ 'ltrro~t:./~-l1 
flT,!3u,J.I !"'S (hXo( :(o,J4"?:J 'aJrlC'C" K£jldr ItI",ui vet> . ' 
C/r \ »)\ ":1' (' - " 
,Clement Strom~ •. IV.XIX 123.2, t::I'IO,t ;;\1' OUII " 6l1J (JPW V 7rpUJ"COI/ ,uEV rr~'~"" ,;~¥' A~Jp.t KO/,/wv'o., ",jcp ~'iuBo 7;;;;'1 "',03 ztAd,povfd.V fJ~pdvr::t.UV •.. 
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.. -}<O\VWI'OV ~ Clement Stromata IV .XX.127 .2. . .. tioMr{nroIM /til) 
~o, .. tft:I)" 1TP~~£WS TOV 8io'l ~v~, v6I4flourA. 
Clement Stromata IV.III.12.1 •... fjJvI..~S .u;'I ;:\0 .. , h 1~ rc.t~'-'CI 
llolvwv{tA. -c6:s CPfJ,x~s ~.f''CrrcIK,jS 071"17:1 J ;(w., Ji' : XUJp'/I'.uO:s d,s ';;..u .. pr:'~3, 
Clement Stromata IV.IV.17.l. 
to'O aV:).l<Ar:o~ /:o/Vwv(I{)oi.:l" .. S~oi>s 
dr,A.lloup 'I0v ~TJV./)c:ttf • • . , 
" 
Clement Stro~a ta IV. VI. 27 • 2. . .. BfA 'I" '*. cJ; 
tJ. el j" , ':::> 1\ ' 
o£O(., n rei ~t1'7:1 f(o,VwVIIIA. II4Ipf:HIptrl.l.S ••• 
Clement S:tromata IV.VI.33.,6. ." , '\ ~ d, 1<'" 10 trIJ ~ I,., • frl r'D KDI vwvl~(rl 
rrlllprAd{Jwtrl V' ••• " 
• 
Clement S:tromata IV.VII.47.4. 11,.'0 Ko,tluJ v a7T:! nJi-s rlQ Xp,rr(J';j 
rrJJ,;1J. tlCr I ) , X.,(, pt.l:f. ... 
I Clement S:tromata IV .XIII. 90. ~ rls , ~OI"'uJV' tA. 1TVEU"u" ttU' 
Clement Stromata IV.XVLIOl 2tOuco p,,'n 6vt/d,r.uo,s u. Kit BA( tperl lJu r:pflo.u.,,,, 'tO~Z:D Ji' KO'lIwvo) 'C'wv O~~u.IS lI.vMrp~o~vu>{ ~"v?b.jvT:u. 
Clement Stromata V~IX.57.5. 
Clement Stromata 
~r£/otl C~).I;' Jw ... ,.»", 
.., I , ff",., 0, 2VI')V oJ%'1. 
,., I 
'T:ocJ rrfAT pos •.. 
Clement Stromata VII.lx.52.'lnp~s T& f);;ov (fQvdfJ:',(v rf~;;; K""IW/"V 
~ ,. 
'1J.AP f til 'C '(. cJ EI , " 
Clement S:tromata VILXI.62.3Jr"'"~ Ji. \ .. ':'O''(UlVtI'I .. 
"'I 
- A' 
'0)11 ,.,IDII ••• 
Clement S:tromataVILXII.80.1Ko,llwtZIV cit riAiv ,'cJruJv ,lr..,.b~v rrpo-
~, ~ \' 
(J1J).I0IJ.uSV05 -r:o,~ ,tp'"~'" C"'5 • .' 
Clement S:tromata VIII. 11.4. 21I~v o]~ 'C'6 -rrpo~)...,b£v orto)J1I. j.(~1:,J.tl.PI.1YI.IV 
Xp~ %h Mrov ~,utJ~JJtZ";i 1:£ .(1{~IT~pij ro'h f(OIV..-VO';)fI'l 1:f3 "I(,f.~ rp~uJS, •• 
Clement S:tromata I. XXV .166 .1 • .9z~"'C IK~II '1.~ rkrVwll fOP~ 
f:uAJJ7dDf/olS ~. I<<l~ KOI1JdJ'If,,'S ~s 'l't(>G'S ~A"J~.,( .• , 
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Clement Eelog.' Proph. 55.1. ot ~(rdf€s IJ'WA"l'rtA.. "va".JI"T:lf<~.1 
, , '\' Ie .... J , J(fICo,vu./Vrjf(orJ. o.<il',no/,s tf~trcUJl"I ou:mtOuJl.'Cv.J.. ••• 
Clement Protte'pticus IV ,48.6. 
/fO'''w/'AV ~J1s t("J'flA'S ... 
Clement Stromata I.XXI.142.2. 
d \' J , '" ~ '\ ... \ , ,;"tr£/'tJ:uN IIcJO " -C,'WV I) /(0(, TTlCf/OVWV 
Clement 
I ... .u~".t$, Kol , 
Kb,,/wwlii'vtA I 
t:" .. 
, tr TTO$' I<~I 
C , 
cJ fTO"'£/ /.1& 1'0" 
4.55 
Origen Homil • .in Lucam VII. ~Err~''J~ ~AP TT.tp8:vos ~r .. ~v o.J.,.,;p; 
(fWMrlr/J<w~ TT"P':l. -ci;v /(01'1;'1/ rll""l~.MIIJ(~f.. "UtI"V tf'~,ut4'CIIt,n~ .M~" .bS' ;" t'uf,u.'r:I 
"..,IIIMolr:/I'lWs cH ~~, ~ ... u KCI'vwvf~ rs""ws l7r~/d,t 'i., "~.utA"t:l ir~y.r;o oro 1T-<pJ.. 
d~~(Us blKOVUIO';/JEVO'/ ,,,(f(Y' X'f./.A.>.JVE.I ~ 'fu/I.s: .,utlU df ~JI'/ov. 
Methodius Symposium 111.13,85. R,j) rrcrl ~--.v-*,. __ <;-f.L$ __ JU) )'_~w" I(o{~ 
fll4JfpOtrJo/s Kt4i f(o/VI4JV,'/'$ JvJp;v I )(141 iv rflll t'oU'r:IAIV e~ d,)41 '-AI,IJ';"!'nTV-..:1s __ _ 
J, #t,.' ° trvV" , XoI"ttAt'IICU"v', ',xcJo' .. ~d", MOl rtN.s txtl ' TrE{'1 4t "'oll'f)c.v~ ~fp;;r!)'/" 
AEI"'~T:J.t Aonrol/) i't r( #toll 7f~p) T:././J"Up ~ptA dltAet.r,uDf)&r:£~.l.I, 
Ivlethodius Symposium 1II.l1.80 •• d Ja . ..u~ JJfU~£ ~ o1tol 11<1.V'r,HTJ,,6" 
"eutppov.c,v cJl~ ~~" ~Kp'/'tf':.v; J(A) ~?V fiu~r;"'CtA ~~ "UJ.uJclIJ ... ,'~T1t.7:I'£t1.A. ',udAtlov 
cliiS (ftU;" du~wV JiOlvlwfiv '(eA.ue-cif's )./.,) crv,/.. A~ ltJ(P~t:tlioV t7f.U.JAAr/~." 
>'OJ.lI'tOA/2VOI "'£.t,;''J"r~. "(m:J~ &rri 'r:ou rrov"pou, ft~ ~'&pr...s il<f!JJt.rd.usllOl' 
Nethodius Symposium V.o.120. J,6 o~ t<.(j ",lJt'V'l:lIf .,J7:.t')v "") x .. C.,p:.~ 
"..(-n;n fu>'",~,doll ..I4",div Ko,,,wvcru,.,,,,, 't,l,s I'Uf~D.s .l1<#lC8r:pfTllI4lS J,\,.\> i-~w (K~r.';t 
, , ""'" I " , ~"C' !-. c. I JI!n" A 
ftp"'CU"ov'r.Of.) -'I-,pt:IJp'O(/ C1'Oft't Kf:JPV~U))lSV~S ",. z:~ "'it"/' 'r:WV ""i,wII 'vrU6CJtAI" 
rr,'" ,;~wdl~v -';lfs "'fI('l':"'1~ ivltbllJlIUJr.l1l /(u,:~, 
Methodius Symposium VII. 4 .159. r1 (~p po~),ubf. ~l~ Hwr/..w$ JlT'b-
PA~I.f'" r:-.)s 1'~~(J1J.5 ~\ Zl",v,6 1] 2e<\O""UNO~ ~' e:H,c","o() ~' ru" I(-<~e~~ rrpo-
tf~T';;:;v I ~ 1TtApD;voI
J 
frl1t:1·t9~ 01'", /(Il'CAJls).o; 11M'tV -t./.ue~v l#tfOv,;, rtf ~;U/ 
4'W"t~PI';' d,~ "I:'~V rrp'Z>s ta" cJ~~" ~O~ f)'fo"'u "':O'II'wV',,",,, , 
Methodius Symposium VII.8.160. ~urv~ ~ cbs 'l.rr6$ 2l"'£7'11 .7Tt~O$ 
.. ,. , C. {II ," G." ,.,,,,, d I .!!I 
/(t4/ ".l4'iIlY't:'O~ IUpz." NIlJ "",,".;.5 U"f'~flt>"'6"" ~w 't"l'S 11/."'61'1)",5 J(0~"",,'f 
KJ) 1«J.,\hf, ifftf'Cf: RnJlvtl. '<-l~ rwv f7~ ~KpOV fZ",,~h'1tf'J"T;IJ)'II ~Ui Ir~ T'.cf1:'.,3 
DuYr,tJl/vAI rrl~ti.s ~s i1fo~ (f~I(PJlI'I" ~~s ~V""J 1(14) O,.} 1:11'07:6 1<~"7~,U:J(r8J' 
/<OIVW")V ;.,j-r:.~'" ,{f."ulh, C~S' ~(/,J>.t.f.s ~;o ,uovolfVOVS) dacif 1(tlIf}"P):.ItJfTU';""( 
"t: I /littl} i. vw!)",.".., . 
Acta IJIartyrii Justin £1 Soc. Ki, l~ r:IY i:~/,l£ro a,/(I{'I,t;1r8tC.1 
rr",p' ~)tDI, hC'Ol"c$VOlltl .('LI'r:@ T'WV r;;-r ~,?Dl.r_.$ ),6,UJ'i. 'F"Uflr:IJ<O::l I.f77.:V' 
6JI< 0'3'1 AO trr6V Xp'.,.r/"'v~' ~j ~ 1:,6UG'f'lVOS 1!!1'n~v. 11/,;.(.1 'lp1l'r/_V~3 s1).lt, 
Origen Against Celsus VIII.17. NH~ 'tolVrtA ds g !('~roS' tf"tI~V 
t;..... {J_ -' " "\ ...., d' " . , i"''' .. I: ~ "",,.~ pGlPOf)S /(011 't"",utfC.l /1'_, !'CttlS roPU£I'(Jd.1 !fEII!£'V, "., rD. 7T'ltTtrN I') J..I'''' 
'? "'s '~"", ~ 7<- •• u ',(S:ll I ~ If 7 A 
,""AVOV "'''' Cf"OPP17't'6u, ",O/,,/AJV/ O/~t'';' 'f"tv'" I tJ'I'O'1Ud- • 
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Origen Against Celsus VIII.24.Er ",fV ,,~J;v 'C'oIVl:.i e6"C1 t:}., t,~c.u)."" 
, I.... "'... B' , .J:I '), 1 ' I \' " 
t:1 O£IIIO" "'OIV&.II"""'" "'C'I?~ rri..V OIV'ot~' £1 (1 f!I" C'IV'" ua,J,lOVC~" Oe/I\OVOT:l /111(1 
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